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ADVERTISEMENT- _
3 I. _- ,__.__Eſpecially to Fencinngoﬅerr,

Wﬂ'

, -'

th who belle' i-u'e'y Cottian, are reſolved by their onm Inda;

My, molt/je A 'ſtone of 4 Comrade, to improve themﬁ/rves in

the moſt 'Dſhful Art-oſDefence;

ancing-

the? New Methodof

,

T is not to be doubted, but the teat' Alteration that is deſi ned to be

made by me, 'm the A" of t 8 SM' d, by this New Mer od of Fm
eixg, will ﬅart-le a great many People, as well Maﬅers and Proſeſſors
of the Art, tis-others; the lttempt beinﬁ no leſs Great and Bold, than

Nm. 'For tp endeaVour at one Daſh,_w 'olly'to alter and renverſe an
Old, tho had and pernicious Praﬂeee, isno eaſy Matter,

_

, *

. r VERY well know, thatit'is one o'ſ the eaſieﬅ things m the wend'
.to<pretend 'Faults, where there are but ſew-or'nonez and a very common

thing, to cry down, ﬁnd diſcomrnend Books, without ever going further
'than the Title Pa e, or but takm at moﬅ', a 'Curſbry View of ſome of
theTitles oſ the &henten. A-mo diſcommenda-ble and nreaſonable, as

well as llngentlemanyﬂuſiomz, (tho daily practis'd by many, who pre
tend to be.no mean Judges in matter of Books, ) Becauſe, before a Man

' either approve ok'a Book- as E , or condemn and'reject it a's bad and
uſeleſs, he Tought in Reaſon eſore he paſs his Verdict upon it, not only
to read it thorow- attentively, and without Prejudice 5 but if he intend
tozplay the Critiek, reﬂect ſeriouſly u n the Deſign of the Author, and
Arguments'he'brin sfor what he WO d advance; and all this Without

the leaﬅ Pirzzne or rejndiee againﬅ him.,
THEREFORE [expect this Juﬅice from All, eſpe ally from Fencing
Mdﬂcn, that before they diſapprove and reject this Nero Method, they
willtake thetrouble thorowly to peruſe it', not only with regard to the
Advantage: which a Man may have by it, againﬅ any of the Ordim'
Guard: belonginz to (U Small-Smord, and which will ﬅill more an

more appear, an be better diſcovered, the more frequently this Nero

-Mctbad is made uſe of,.,and.put in 'ractice againﬅ them :, but chieﬂy with
reſpe'ﬂt'- to all the other great Bene ts_whicha Man will rea by the con-v
ﬅant Practice oſit.__ Suchas, that itbwill not only prove a ſu cient Guord
and

I
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_

and Defenee, againﬅ all the Drum of the Small-Sword, and Blow: of the
Sbeering, or Back-Sword in a ſi'ngle Combat 3 but alſo againﬅ the Thrufkr
and Blow: of all other Painted or Edged Weapon: whatſoever, and that
got only a-Faat but on Horſe-back, as well in a Baml as. in a Single Cum:
at.
- I SAY, If my Readers, eſpecially thoſe who make profeſſion of Cornmanicatin their Art to others, conſider it ſeriouſly under this general'
View, an not out ofa Cavilllng Temper, iokf- out, and inſiﬅ upon ſome
particular and triﬂing lmperfections in it, r'om which no Guard whatſo
ever is free', becauſe it is im oﬃble for any one particular Guard or
Parade, to anſwer exactly an

equally all Circumﬅances.

l makeno

doubt, but it will anſwer ſuﬃ'ciently for it ſelf, 'and give them. fu'ch..an
intire Conviction- of the unſuﬄciency of their former Common-Method,
for a ſure and general Defenee againﬅ all Weapons, that they wilihere
after whollly reject That, and take themſelves to this New One, which]
a'm perſ'va ed, Will be attenxled with ſuch good Conſequences, as will
make it hereafter prevail, no onl in the &ming-School: of theſe lﬂands,"

but over all, wherecit ſhallhave thegoodz Fortune do be made known.
Ell? in' . A Dexterous Small-Sword Man, how adroit ſoever hc= may- be at the
m "ſetﬀl'e handling of his Rapier in a Ducl after the Common-Selaool-Me'hod, will,

ngmn when he comes to Enga e at Cloſs Fight in a Field-Battcl, either with
Tierce a Foot or Horſe,ﬁnd him elfextremely put to it, and almoﬅ as much toſeck,
num-ce as iſhc had no Art at all,ifhe be Maﬅer of=n0 betterDe/'meq whereby to
]Tamdzs ſecure himſelf, than the Ordinary School Powder of Quart: and Three,
in a
which belong only to the Small-Spord or-Rapier, & whereof the unſucceſsful
Crowd or.Practice,chen in Ducls,laying ahde their lnſuﬄmech in a Crowd,0r Field
Buttel. Battel
) ath . no
than otherwiſe
they,
doubt
would
madehave
many
done,
People
judging
value thereby,
leſs'the Art
thataftbe
thereSword
could
l

be no better nor- ſecurer Defem-e drawn from it: For in ſuch a Juncture,
lmean in a Crowd or Battel, a Man hath neither Time nor- Rounds,
nicely to Wardoﬀ his Advcrſary's Blow: or Thruﬂſ, nor to Bread his Mea
ſure, as he would have, were he Engaged only-in-a-Duel. Here he is a
little more at Large and Freedom, but there, perhaps ſurrounded by
tWO or three Stout and Vigorous. single, Soldier-s, or Troapem, who are
all with Fury Sabring, and Diſtbarging Blow: upon hin1._
I" SAY in lucha Caſe, this Hanging G'uard with theCroﬂ-Parade from
it, is the only One in the World he can rely upon :, and if he be Agilc and
Vigorous, and caanerform it Nimbly- and Dexterouﬂy, (eſpecially that
Paraae upwards an acroſs his Face,as in th; lb returning alwxſe Smart
Plain Jſſok'J or 'Him/i: from it, ſo long- as-he has ﬅrength to renew them)
itwill certainly, iſ any Art can, and as much as Humane Nature is capable

of,\( for no Man ismﬂlhhle) ſave him from many a Wound, althn notv

Ram all,_for. thatxwilhona beingArmed Cap.a-p',- is in a- manner ii

ſ.

illa,
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ſible' w'here there are-gerhaps, Two or Three againﬅ-One :, but certainly
the dexterous Uſe oft is Guard and Croſs Porade from it, Willſave him
from a great mahy, he would have'otherwiſe received, had he been iono

rant oſ it, and neceﬃtate to make uſe of his Imperfect, or rather School
Play Parader ( for in ſuch a Juncture they deſerve no better Name ) of

Liar-toand Tiem.
SO that all this'being duly conſidered, l'am fully perſwaded, ( if there
be any ſuch thing in Nature, as that a True, Sure, and General Defend
may 'be draWn from any Single Weapon ) that l vhave hit right on it :, and
that this Croſt Pot-ad: l ſo much recommend is it; at leaﬅ, the very beﬅ
that Art can furniſh a Man with, againſt all kind oſ Edged or Pointed
Weapons whatſoever *, a thing ſo very Uſeful, yet ſo much Wanting
amongﬅ our Britiſh Youth : And therefore, if there be any Failure here
after in their Defenee, it will be ſound to ly not in the Unſuﬃeienc oſ
this New Method, but either in the want oſ a ſuﬃcient Strength an Vi

our, or in the bad Execution oſ its Rules; which laﬅ, I beg ſuch Ma
ers will take ſpecial Care to revent, Who ſhall be ſo juﬅ to me, and
kind to their Scholars, as hence orth to communicate it to them -, for the

Sezuriltgy and Preſervation oſwhoſe Honour andLives, it was chieﬂy made
pu lic .
\
-'
TQ which End they are intreated, not to 'mix and ihmble the Two Me-

A -ne

thod: together :, particularly the Paradu or Defenﬂ've Part, that is,Teach ceﬀary

their Scholars ſometimes the One Manner of Pariemg, and ſometimes the AdVlce to
Other, for that is the ready way to render them dexterous at neither. Maﬅer'
But ifthey will obﬅinater kee to their Old Method let them wholly an?"
reiect'ſhx'egAnd 'if-they are leaſe to makeTrial ofThie,then let them make Elbﬄh."

aTrue and Thorow Proo oſ it, eſpecially with reſ ect to the Defenﬁ-ue ofcatﬀli's 5
Part or Parade, ( wherein the-great Advantage oſ t is New Method con- New Me.
ﬁﬅs) without ſo much as letting their Scholars practiſe any part of the thod,
Paradet, nay, nor even oſ the Purſuit: belonging to the other, except in

ſo far, as Both Methods ſhall iump together in their Oﬀenﬁ-ue Pan 5 be
cauſe in it, that Nicety needs not to be ſo much regarded, as in the .
Defenﬂw, which from this AHanging Guard is indeed moﬅ admirable, by
reaſon of the great Cro/'t it Forms upon the Adverſary's Sword in Oppo
ſing and Defending it.
'
IF Maſiel's punctually obſerve this, I dare promiſe to their Scholars,
not only a_Great and Suddtn, but even Sur riﬁng Succeſ: in the 'True

Art ofDefence,.0f which it may be moﬅ iu ly aſſerted, that hitherto
We have only poſſeſſed the Name, not its good and ſalutary Eﬀects, to
wards tbe redreſhngoſ which, 'tis hoped that the Publication of this Nei'
but Secure Melhod of Fenting, will not a little contribute, eſpecially if
duly Encoura ed and put in Practice by ſuch, as have the [nﬅruction of
our Youth int is moﬅ Gentlemagy and uſefulArt intruﬅed to them, l
2-
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mean the Admit and ﬃ'dicious Form'ng. Ma/Im, aswcquz-k-Smyd- as)
Smoll-Sword-men of theſe lſlands.
_
FOR here both their Arts, which have been of a long- time moﬅ un-.

riaſonably, as wellas unlucltily ſeparate, and in a manner Rent aſunder,
are by the improvement of the following Guord, and Pamde naturally
ﬂowing from it, ioin'd and reunited; So that hereafter Gentlemen ſhall
no more need to enquire after This Maﬅer to inﬅruct them in the Art of
the BackſiSword, and ſuch another to render them Dex-terous at the Small,
but only ſee for one who is really Maﬅer of this Now Method, that is,
who is thorowly Maﬅer oſ the True Art of Defonce', And this Mulier,
nay, when ſuch an one cannot be had, this very Piece alone, if duly.
conſidered,and its Rules exactly put in Practice With an AſhduousApplica.
tion, aſſiﬅed by the help ofa indicious Comrade, will in a very ſhort

time make then-ras much Maﬅers oſ it, as is for the moﬅ part needful.

' for the Defence ofany who intend not to make the Art'their Profeſiion,by
,

ſwollyxtheir Livelybood by it.
'\"' v'
AND that-they may-attain to this with the more Eaſe, I Adviſe all
Maﬅers, who ſhall undertake the Teaching of this New Method, with
Succeſs, that they order. their Scholars, to provide themſelves with Hud
'm having Him, with ſeveral neat Bars,_ both length-ways 'and ac" ſ

upon them, reſembling ſomewhat the Cloji-Hiltr of Brick-Swordo, ſo; z e
better Preſervation and Deſence of their' Sword-bond and Fingers, when

they ſhall be obliged to Waru the Blows made againﬅ them; becauſe ton,
Teach this Ncio Method Methodically, and with all its Advantages, the

Blow muﬅ be taught at the ſame time with the "Horn/i, that the Scholar
may be rendered alike dexterous at both :, ſo that altho a. Scholar, after

ſome Practice, may come to defend his Adveriary's Blows very ſafely, and
with a kind oſAſſurance and Certainty, upon the Blade oſhis Flure' :,*yet
at ﬁrﬅ Teacbing, and alſo in Common Aſſzul'i for Diverſion, ſuch Barr'd

Hilts as I am Recommending, will be ſound moﬅ Convenient and Uſelul,
as well lor the Preſervation of the Sward-hand from irregular Blow, ass.
to'render the Scholar ſo much the more Lively and Brisk. in his Aſſiulr:,_ ,
as he knows that his chrd-hand is pretty well ſecured, againﬅ his Ad

verſary's irregular BloWs,. ſhould he himſelf at ﬁrﬅ Aﬂauliing, iail to
receive them upon the Blade ot his Flurot, which With a little Practice, he

- will not fail for the moﬅ part to do. Neither willluch Hilts, aſterhe
is once uſed With them, at all hinder or retard the (Wiſmeſs of his 'Fain/fy 3.
becauſe he 'is to hold his Flurer in his Hand alter the ſame manner with'

them, as he does- the Small-Smord ',£and conſequently will byPr-Lctice,
'Ham/I as ſwntly with a She'ring-Smard, kept in his Hand alter this maw'

ner, as he could do with a Smoll-Sword or Kapter.

'

, ' NOW; after all; it will be perhaps objected by ſome, That this Eſſaiyi.
vGliiﬁiiznotexactly; AnſWer, nor Correipond With ltSct]llll5_bCCBtllClllſ1::l}c

A' D'V'E R T'I'S E M E NT."

xm:

Title, the Art of the Sword is ſaid to be therein 'not only rectiﬁed, but

alſo compendized
andand
yetſhort
this Exact
Comiddeed
end conſiﬅ
oſPrint:
A very grief
Compend
!
s o f "La t 3 6 5 hests _
TO which, for the Objector's greater ſatisfaction, who, I muﬅ ſay, is'
a.little more nice upon this Head than is needful *, I will eaſily Anſwer,
and make
appear,
have36
made
goodofthe
Titletoto which
a Nicety
: Becauſe
altho
this itEſſay
ſwellsthat
to lnear
Sheets
Print,
l was
oblige -ſ
by reaſon of the exact Explications [reſolved to give to moﬅ o£the Term:
of Art belon ing to Ftncingz, beſides the Addition oſa whole Chapter of'
Prive-'plot w reupon l found the True Art of thence with both Bat-E

Sword and Small, which hath never been done heretofore by any : As
alſo, ofrhe nice Theory [all along interſperſe, with the Exmllent Rule:

and Explicdtiom, which likewiſe is not to be found in any other Book of ſi
this kind : Yet the Whole ol the Art, as well Book-Smard as Small, is

really contained in about ſeven Sheets, that is, in the Firﬅ, Fifth, and
Sixth Chapters: So that notwithﬅanding of my prolixneſs upon other'
Heads, elpecially With reſpect to the Explication of the Term: of Art,
and conſequently the Recti ying of a great many Material Eſca es, in

the Common Method of Teachng and Practice, for which this E a) will. _
be
alſo very
uſeful,
not ſo particularly
for the
Illu *
ﬅration
of this
Newtho
Method:ſiſhe
Title Pagecompil'd
is thereinſormait e asgood,
becauſe
of the Subﬅance oſ the Whole Art of Fencing, as well from the Common

Guordx, as from this'Nem One, being 'in eﬀect contain'd in the three.
above-mentioned Chapters; _

_

As to that other Objection, oſ Thiſ Nero Method? not being my onm Im

mnt'on, becauſe Pounded uponavery Common and Old Guard, l think I
have iuﬃciently remOVed it in my Anſwer to the ſixth Objection againﬅ' this New Method, page 44. and ſhall therefore only add here, that how

eaſ ſoever the Diſcovery or rather Improvement oſ this H'Vlglllg Gunrd,
in She-omit, may appear tJ ſome, who are perhaps- no Well-wilhers either.
to me, or the Art l improve by it, yet it is lomewhat like to the Fa

mom COL'UMB'US, his deſiring ſome ol his conceited Company, (who
ﬂighth his Diſwvery of America, as a thing of ſmall moment,- and what
another might. have done as well as he ) to make an Egg ﬅand alone on z

its little End * which-when they bad tried, and were not able to perform, ,
he took the' Egg, and gently bruiſing the little End of it, made it pre
ſently to ﬅand upon it, ſayin to the Company, There, non' Ijhp aſ: youcan do this too, now that you we ſeen it dmo.

The Application? leavex

to the Reader, but with this Diﬀerence, ſhalt/Columme Diſco very was ,

indeed ot A-Naxo World, whereas mine is-only-pf A New Alnhod of:
Paſſing. ' '

THlS much'l judg'd ﬁt- to premiſe by way oſAdvertiſement, as weItho
lamp-&as. others, who have an ltoh to Objectand Ctiticil'e *,, as ago-a
'
o

xw
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for other Ingenim Perſbm, who would gladly imErove themſelves in the'
True An Yf Defenu, but cannot conveniently

ave the-Beneﬁt of ſuch

Maﬂcrtz, or the ſupplying oſ which lnconveniency and '-Want, let them
have Recourſe to tne Direction: ſet down to them for that purpoſe in
Chap. 55. where [have-been as plain as poſſible.
'I HAVE likewiſe for the Reader's tgreater Eaſe, cauſed engrave in e.

Print, ( which is placed at the end o the Book) the moﬅ neceſſary Po
ﬅures of Defence and Purſuit, ﬂowingfrom this New Guard, which will
make my Directions be underﬅ00d agreat deal better, and with more
Eaſe,
thaninifWriting,
the Bookeſpeciallv
had been for
altogether
without
them;
let a
Direction
any Practicat
Art,
ſuch asForching,ſſ
be never ſo plain, yet a well drawn Figure adds 'Life to it, and makes it
not only more intelligible, but alſo more readily retain'd by the Reader,

for whoſe Eaſe, as well as Beneﬁt, and Securit in an Occaﬂon with Shar
'this Piece is chieﬂy deſigned', neither do! oubt, but ( asHorace 15:

Art; Path) Qyo propim Her, cum capm magic.

'

A

*

ct-'< xv > .

_

To the AUTHOR,
Upon his Publiſhing this New and-Eaſy,',
' as wclLaS-MO/Z vſh/ul Method of Fencing,
v _

Ature' and Art with all-their Pow'rs combiner,

To make thy Name for Skill in Fencing ſhine..
O'er all the Mticm, the shrill Trump of Fame,
Shall ſound the growing Glor'ies of thy Name.,
O'er all the-Nation, nay, o'er all the World,

In Renown's Chariot, ſhall thy Name be whirl'd..
No Peﬅilential Blaﬅs, 'from putrid Lungs,

Tho' diﬃpated by more pois'nous Tongues ;*
Shall Bl_aﬅ thy Name, No!. thy Renown by Fame,",
Shall ſoar on Highiand Eternize HOTE'S Mme,,

For this Eﬂay ;, by. which thou do'ﬅ impartl
Scents, till-now unknown, of- thy Great Art;

Whereby Our Tour/2 are Taught, with Ezſe and SHIQ
To Defend Life cind Honour more, as 1611..

-

This !, many times, is an Unlucky_TART..

But toDefehd; not Killz That! That is ART;
May then the Reader, wholly Truﬅ Thy'WORfD 3,
And by. this Method, Boldly weilclbis SWORD,

' '313
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PAge 8. Line 20'er abandmi; P. iſ. I. 1; r: Stande; P. ſi. l. U?
r. Guard. P.-22.. I. 28. r. Ignorants. P. 40. l. 2.4r. Acknowlcdged;
P. 44. I. 13. r. the ſame. P. 60. I. 14. r. Backward. P. 63. l. 30. a: 'he and,
r. without and above: P. 69. I. 13. r. Thrnﬅs. P. 71. I. 13. r.- Advancez
P. 77. I. 28. put a Sent-calm after HapgmgGuard. and l. 31. ut aCammd

after Parade. P. 96. I.
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FENCINGM
Introduﬃoni
HE Art lofFeming, being not only a very gentile and diver;
tingExerciſe,but alſo moﬅ neceſſary and uſeſul upon m

Occdſia'z, which few Gentlemen but once in their Liſe
ﬁnd it their Fare to meet with; and many Worthy and '
Deſerving Perſons, nor only in this Kingdom, but elſewhere, ha- ,

ving done me the Honour, to paſs an obliging Character upon
me, with reſpect to my dexterity and knowledge in this Art ;

'which proceeded chieﬂy, I preſume, from the great Eﬅeem and
Liking I have alwiſe had to it from rn Youth ; I judged my ſelf
in ſome meaſure obli ed, as well for t eir Vindication, that they

mi ht not be ſaid to eﬅow altogether undeſervedly ſuch a Cha
ra er upon me, as out of Gratitude to them for it, to make
good that Character, by giving to the Publick three ſmall Eſſays
upon this Subject ; all which had the good ſucceſs to meet with

a general Approbation.

AND as it was my Opinion at the writing oſ theſe, ſo it is ﬅill;
That as to the common Method oſFencing both Abroad and
in this Kingdom, nothing can be rendered more plain and eaſie,
by Rules and Directions in Print, than the whole Guards, Pa- \

rades, Leſſons, and Contraries to them, are in theſe three ſmall

Pieces.

'
A

>
.
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FOR dees a Man deſire to be Informed, of all the diﬀerent

Guards belonging to the ſmall Sword, with the Method of De
ſending and Purſuing Each 3 or of the Parades and various Leſ
ſons, with their ContrariesZ he hath them all, moﬅ diﬅinctly
deſcribed, in The Scots Femin Maſter ; Or does he incline to be

have himſelfdexterouﬂy, an with a graceful Addreſs in the Fen
cing-Schools P The Femng Maﬅer's Advipe to his Schollar, will
bring him to it, as well as inform him, of many other uſeful

Things belonging to the Art. Or, in ﬁne, ishis chief deſign,
(and indeed a very commendable one it is ) only to make him

ſelf Maﬅer, of a True and Sure Defence at Sharps ? He needs
then only conſult,and diligent] put in practice the excellent Di
rections-ſet down to him, wit 1 all poſſible exactneſs and bre
vity in the Sword Man's Vdde-memm, and' then he ſhall not fail
' to acquire it; for there, in a ver few ſin ular Rules,is contain

ed the very Marrow, and uſe ulParto Fencing, Ixﬅill mean,
with reſpect to the ordinary Method ofTeaching and Play.
Bu-r the longer a Man lives the more Experience he ac uires;
. which duely reﬂected upon, makes way not only for the ding
out of ſeveral Imperfections, which may have hitherto lain un
diſcovered, in any Art or Science; but alſo to fall u on ſuchMe
thods, as may raiſe them to the higheﬅ pitch of Per ection: And

as this generally holds in meditating upon other Subjects, ſo does
it no le s, in reﬂecting upon theArt of Fencing, which hath given
riſe to the following Sheets.
l
I intend not here to make an Emomium upon this Art, by diſ

covering its Uſefulneſs, and how much it concerns every Gentle
man to underﬅand it, at leaﬅ ſo much of it, as may be of uſe to '
him upon an Occaſiorl, either for the Detence of his Perſon, or on
ly for the Preſervation of his Reputation and Honour; having

done that ſuﬃciently already in thoſe above-mentioned Pieces,
to which I refer the Reader; altho' perhaps I ma givea little
further clearing anent it in a few Paragraphs towar s the cloſe of

this: And to tell the Truth in one Word, Fencing never was,
nor

iIntrodf ' i
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not will be undervalued-and- rejected byany, but by ſuch, as vei- *

ther for lack of _'Inclination or Capacity, cannot come at the true Arm
Knowledge and Practice of it ;\ and who, becauſe of their own' Remark.

want ofArt, would thereforegladly wiſh all other People to be
as Ignorant and Unskilful as themſelves' For] really never

knew a good Sword-Man, who ever repented chim ofhis Art. '
THEREFORE, not to dip any'further at preſent in this Matter;
I ſhall in this Introduction conﬁne thy ſelf t0' theſe two Heads ;-*
Eaﬅ, Diſcover the Motive that induced m'e to-enquire after, and qublliﬂ; this new .Met,hod of Fencing.

And Secunda, Show the

Adeantageoſit, 'to-all who, intend to' be Malier ofthe , uſefulz
Partof-Fencin , that zis, either the Defence-oftheir Perſons and

'r

p'r-the

reſervation of. theirReputation'and Honour.

JjAs"t_0theﬁr1<ll;, when-1 ſeriouſly reﬂected,*up0n the common.

and 'ordinary _ ethod of communicatingﬀhis Art, I ſound 'it ſo
defective, eſpeciallyin the defenſive' Part', thatI concluded one

of' two; either that what Maﬅerstau ht for the Art oſDeſence,.
had in it really no true Defencez or if t ere was a true Art of Der ſence, it Was to be ſought for inſome other Method of Practice,
thanwhat-Mas commonly ſeen in the Schools;

For,

Toﬁnd that
Art, which
theyOﬀending,
called The was
Art what
of Deﬂ-me,"
,to73 Firﬅ,
conſiﬅ'ccthieﬂy
in Thruﬅing
and
Idid
not approve OF, it being perfectly oppoſite and contradictory to

the very meaning and import of the Term Feming. _

-

- Secondtſy, To ﬁnd the generality ofPeople who pretended to be
, Fencers, 'notcapable by their Art, reaſonably to defend themfelves againﬅthe vigorous and irregular Thruﬅs and Blows of
Ignorants,
andArt
yetoftoDemaintain
underﬅood,
and were ſ
Maﬅers
of the
eme,wasthat
whatthey
I did
as little underﬅand;

for altho, as I have el where ack wledged, the very beﬅ of'
Sword-men
cannotUpon
pretend
an inſallibility
in their
Deſence;
yet it is a reﬂection
them,to and
argues a great
wea_kneſs
and ſi
imperfectlOn in their Art, to bZ altogether uncertain z' of which
r

'

'
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furred;

Ihave ſeen 'but too ſma'ny 'inﬅances'wſhle I &equented-Z'ﬄe'z
Schools, and whiehI have-known, ſome, no well wiſhers to the'
Art, to take advantage of, and make an Argument againﬅ it. --_<
THBRBPORRI concluded, that the generality of . Feming-Ma.:

ﬂers, had hitherto "either, deﬁgnedly kept up', and. reſervedasai.
Secret to themſelves, the trueand eaſie Method of Defence,._ on

_

purpoſe to detain Gentlemen 'a longer time at theirSchocils;
. which is a piece of diſingenggz Icould never ſuſpect them guilty
of; 'eſpecially their very
and; oldeﬅ Schollars Deſence ro
ving"v for the moﬅ part imperfectand --nneei-z:ain.;
tc'be &He.
they- had a more ſecure Method, I condudedthey lwahldﬀeſidﬁt'i
fendin
municat
* it.
vthe
to theſe
true meaning;
:' (Fit-otherwiſe,
of- the 'Word-and:
that*injplACe'_'0£*_Rh-L_BÞT
deſign Of -ſit ' Art T
the

a ' through an unVOluntar Liniﬂake, __be,en hitherto al

thiſ; teaching' the' Art- pffbrqftiþg and Oﬀa-wit ,=,threbrj TT
in
didamaſinner
not' "only,of' ignorahtly
their Lives?
robſeinthheY
their' Scholla'm
falightþheﬁſi'cﬃhﬂ
oft pit-LMeWQ
jr ſ' 4'" _
the ſecond inﬅancezand'I amplerſWad'l * ithditfatſiiy
deſign;
to take their Adverſaries Lives," not tojdefend their dyen; Him; -:
HOWEVER after all, Iwas fillly convinced; ithhk-it'i'ﬂd'eEif

only their not knowinga better Method, that made tþeFengjpg
Maﬅerspractiſe the 'commonione ; and'thafalthbﬀhe ,i*1mſ-_l**ſizin;_>
of them did know ſomewhat of this Guard IAm- to diſconſr'
et they 'had nor tliroughl eXamin'd it, ner conſidered the 'gears

c.of;_4>

henth ofit, Otherwiſe t ey had' newer 'ſo long neglected itsſi Irn:

'provement 5 - and that which conﬁrmed me the morezine this Opi
"them,
nidn, was
as well
myabroad
ſometimes
as in hearing
this Kingdom,
the
regret;
jgdicionsga
'that the_ Art'
did' net furniſh them, with a more ſure and general 'deſencq than.

what they commonly taught ': But notwithﬅanding ofall this,;[

was fully perſwaded, that theziinperfeﬂion did not at all ly,in_- the,

Art it ſelf, but in the bard applicationoi' its-Rules;v for that-there
was a true and real Art of Deſence, I made not the haſt doubt. of
- it z but where toﬁndit lay the diﬃculty.

_
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'Bags pang-me rub: through all 'thez'Poﬅures, People 'comf
monly make uſe of, both ſorGuardsand Parades, asnwell Natural_as_Artiﬁcial L and I found the generality of them very deſe-

'
'

_ &ivepstowhSatI wasehieﬂy enquirng after,which was,A_ſhre ma
trill? &Dﬄrihg-'aguinﬂ-'t/je TBlon'vt hndThmﬅrrqf'dl V'eapom ; at laﬅ

conﬁderixig'thatlﬁhﬁ. mOR-Þatt'oſ*Arts, ſerve only to aﬂiﬅ, and perſelth'a'tusO IJ FUYÞQd'
F'I'houghts to that Poﬅure, which
I'i'ou'bdzNatn-'re prbmpſſdk moﬅ People, without Art to take

'

-theiﬂEWes'Yo;ﬂþon-aſudden ah'd 'i/igorous' aſſitick; and I found it *
Mehan'gingGhardgwnh the oint-ﬂopping generally towards

a Man's Adverſary's advanced" igh, altho' ſometimes higher or
lower,oryighgpxpoRhW-XB. as occaſions require. I conſidered

itz'agaie'; addþgairx-Fcompafczſ e'Defencesand Purſuits flowing
from i "Luyitht ipſe'made-uſejoſ rom the other' Gnards; and af

th'ent- Yﬂiﬃ

Fonldlﬅat't aglainﬅ it,I found

&FMYKRW PFJ-FhF-FZ. all; eſpecial le9r a several?
'
'
1
I
, .
annii
sin-dien
_--.

., Fit, .,.,\_..

' 'Tarsfﬂiſdbrﬁryihaddnether:an. the eche-r Poſtttres, as falſe
andimper'febtif and 'rake mye'ſelfwhdlly to' this, ' 'which has all'th'e,
"oodqnalitieshf'or' a'true de tree 'thatþan reaſonably be expected
one Poſtn're ſpforlalsthetejis'; nothing perfect' on. this' ſide of'

&in.
Ya
ar.-_-_>.

'

ſo it'Were unrea'ſoriahle, . to expect," that'jnfallible certain
tyﬁro'm' a'nybxie Poſidrdwhieh a Man eath havefrom many,
nay not eYeriſrom all he canjzoﬃbly inventgf _

a
'aſ

_

r.

.:-TL££33_-Were' the motives that ﬁrﬅ' put - me in eﬅ- oſ a;
ood and
'ſuﬃcient
Guard ;people
and beingfveryhopeful
'allen
upon
it, Iſancyifew
Will be' ſurpris'd aſi-tat'I
my have:
oﬀe
ring it to-the 'Publick'z for Man being a ſociable- Creature-de

ſi ned not only for himſelf, but ſor thebeneﬁv'and' advantage oFthe
Commnnity
he lives ;. it would
have been'in-rny'
Opinion,
a ﬅrange wherein
PlCCCLOvaCſCſVCdBCſSzln'
me,_whateyer
ſome: ſi _

moroſe Criticks may' fancy to themſelves', iſ Lſhonld have kept
ſuch an extraordinary, 'and Uſeful Imp'rovement as'tþisis, anſ? '
.
;A 3
"
-.
which
r

"
'
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which may tend ſovery-much to the beneﬁt'of-the Lieges, - as a
Secret, and altogether undiſcovered.

LI confeſs I have alwiſe had ſomething moreofa Publick Spirit
than that comes to; and altho I am none ofthoſe, who have the

_ greateﬅ Opinion oftheir own Performances, yet rather than that
- the young Gentry ofthis Kingdom ſhould loſs the beneﬁt , of ſo

reat and uſeſul a. Diſcovery, in an Art, I may ſay-peculiarly be- .
onging to them, I am even reſolved', and chieﬂy upon their ac
count, to venture a kind of pu'blick _Cenſure,: by-appearing again
in Print upon this Gentle-many ſubject. _. a .

.

-

.

TIT may likewiſe be thought by 'man'yPeopleſomewhatſſ'ﬅrange,
that after all I have formerly writ] upon this'Subject, and the -

great value and eﬅeem I put upon thoſe former Treatiſes,1ﬂ10nld
- after all this take now quite another Method, and in a manner
renverſe and condemn, what. before *I approved of, and' ſo much .
recommended : But ſuch Perſons may be pleaſed to know, that
asit was alwiſe my Opinion, that a Man ſhouldnever ſo. ﬁx his

illudgment, but that upon ﬅrongerand more convincing Reaſonsr
e might alter it; ſo experience diſcovering to me the greatad
vantage, this Guard and Play from lt, ifrightly. proſecuted, may

have over all other Guards whatſoever,for the ſecurity of a Man's
Life and Honour ; I-am not at all out of Countenance, to owh,

that *I am proſelited to it, and for a. ſure and ener'al Defence,
againﬅ the Blows and'Thruﬅs ofall Weapons, o prefer it ve
much to them all; beſides, that whatl writ then holds ﬅillgoo ,

with reſpect to the common Method ofFencing; _whereas now It
am deſigninganew, and conſiderable Improvement ofthe 'whole
Art, and therefore am obligedto alter a great deal ofmy former

Method, which otherwiſe, I do declare I ﬅilloapprove oﬂ-as much
as ever.
., . ,
'5 WHA'T I havebeenﬀſaying, does'I think ſuﬃciently anſwer
the firﬅ Branch of my Diviſion, which was the Motive that in\,

" "

' ' ,

'

-

duced
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ducedme to enquirev after, and'p'ubliſh this new Method ofFen
cing : And as to the ﬁcami, which. isthe. advantage thoſe per.
ſons may have by it', who chieﬂy intend to be Maﬅers oſ the uſe

'ful part oſ Fencing, that is, the truedeſence oſtheir Lives z I ſhall

only ſay,- that by exactly practiſing this new-Method, they have
in general theſe vfollowing Advantages.
'
_

_
,
,
FlRST, The thereby acquire an univerſal Deſence,both a Foot
and
upon
Hot eback,
againﬅ
the in
BIOWs
and Thruﬅs
of all Wear
ſi
whatſoever,
which
cannot
my Opinion
be obtained
by

the common Method, \_ but by a very great Application and long ,

Tragiczliln thePlay With bot Weapoas, I mean the Back-Sword
an . m

.. *

SECONDLY, It is an excellent Poſture,againﬅ the irregular and
violent Purſuits of Ignorants, 'as well half skilled "as others; for a

very forward half-'skilled Perſon, is worſe to .deall.with, than any
_ one altogether Ignorant of. the common Principles oſFencing.
' THIRDL'Y, Theythereb'y ſave a great deal oftime,ſeing by fol
lowing this Method, they may acquire'as much,nay more know

' ledge and practice in the Art, in three Months, than they poﬃ
bl can by the common Method 'in Twelve: As for any other

a vantages, I willingly o'mit them in this place, ſeing they come

all in more properly in the ſecond Chapter, to which I refer you. .
HAVING thus given a brief Account, of my deſign-in writing,
and publiſhing this new,and in my Opinion,great Improvement in
the Art ofDefence; I ſhall endeavour to proſecute it in the ſol

lowing Method, which' ſhall ſerve as Titles to ſo many Chapters.
FlRST,I ſhall ſhow you as plainly as vI can in writing, how.
this hanging Guard is to be kept.

SECONDLY, Diſcover ſome conſiderable Advantages, it hath
over the other Guards.
THIRDLY,,

3-
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THnimſir, Propoſe ſome of the 'chief Objections, that may
be made againﬅ it, and endeavour to anſwer them. '
, Rank-run, Explain, and give a few ſhort, tho'_ not ordinary
Remarks, vupon the moﬅ diﬃcult Ter-ms of Art, made uſe of in

- Fencing, and that the rather, becauſe Iintend this Pieceſhallbe

uſeful to young Beginners by it ſelf, and without the aſſiﬅance of
any oſ my former. '

. _ .

"7

ſ Fit-raw,
\__
Show
_-' ,--. '- how
a
"Lina Man- ought
X'
to defend
_
hi'mſelſupon

Guard.

7 _

Six-mer, How he ought to purſue his Adverſary from it, by
deſcribinﬃiome of the principal Leﬀons, as well for the Blow as
Thruﬅ, t

tmoſt naturally flow from this Guard, and which are

abundantly ſuﬃcrent for any Man, to practiſe upon an Orraﬁon.
'SEVENTHLL _Lay down ſome few Principles, upon which in
my Opinion, 'this moſt uſeſul vArt oſ Deſence, ought to. be indiſ
_ penſibly ſounded, otherwiſe the Superſtructure,muſt oſneceſiity
prove altogether weak and falſe; ſor a Man who is not Maſter

oſa true and ſure Deſence, founded upon'reaſonable 'and ſolid

Principles, had much better, totally abandon'd ſuch-La falſe Art,
and take himſelfWholly, to the plain and ſimple dictate's oſ pure
Nature, which upon a pinching neceſſity he will ﬁnd oſſar
greater Advantage, and more ſerviceable to him, than an uncer

tain and precarious Art, founded upon falſe and erroneous Princi
ples.

. *

*

AND how cloſe I have kept to thoſe Principles in this following
Method, (ſo far as the Nature oſ my Improvement will allow
oſ) I leave to 'the determination of the judicious Reader; but

however I may have failed in my Performance, yet I am hopeſul
tllat my ſincereEndeavours will be favourany accepted oſ z and
that this Eſſay, will at leaﬅ excite ſome more skilful Pen, to pro

ſecure the improvement oſit: This much I thought ﬁt to pre
miſe, by way OFIntroduction or Preface.

a

'

.

-

'
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aft/ae- hanging Guard, and hominis to be kept.
m'tb the Back=Sword, -Sheering-Sword,
or Small-Sword," either azFoat, or upon

_H0rſh ﬁne/t,
EING to Eﬅabliſh the 'Air-ofz Defrme, ina manner, upon
quite another Foot and Method, than what it hath"

been formerly, Security and Saſety being my only, aim ;
the Reader muﬅ n0t be ſurpriſed, iſ in place ofa Near and Grace
ﬁal Poﬅure, (ſuch as that ol the i4t'h'. Figure: in the, Plate) and
Genteel Method ofPlay,'..ſo.much admired by' ſome People, he:
meet only withv a gobd, ſecure, and homely, Poﬅune, and a ﬁrm

and ſolid Deſence, and Purſuit ﬂowing from it: For, provided
aMan Defendrhimſelſwell, bymakinga good Croﬂ upon his
Advetſaty?s 'Swordr (which is the.- only true, Source, from;
whence all certain Deſence flows) it is in my Opinion, no great

Matter, whether it be in Qldrf,0r Tieree, or with agenteel and.
graceſul Deportment
7 ,
- ofthe
_
Body,,,or
. ;....'t(--'-;._-.z\,;._..\1*
non, , _ _ . . __ . .;
Arm altho' I do acknowledge, that a 'comely and 'graceſul
Addrefs, be ver agreeable and taking with B -ﬅanders, eſpe

-Aſſault_g yetklhavezalWi-ſeo
erved',thatwlien'
ſi cialiy
aManinisasehoo
really cqncernedto
make atrua Deſmce.
for his Life, he ,
appears in ſuch an earneﬅ, Poﬅure,._ his Limbs and other _Mem-j .
bers ſo 'much coneerning themſelves,"
the celel'ity ofthe ;_Mqti< ' on deſigned for tl]Cl£l'_--DC£C[1C6__;'.\11QL -_it clearlyappearsythat'
What goes under the Name oſ. Greet-fig! Bearing, is for no other
uſe, but only for ſuch, as, - forB Divertiſementzcounterﬁt
a ſFighn
'
with -

-

.
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with Blunts, that'is, who only Aﬀault in the Schools with Foih:

For in a real Occaſio'z, all that Variety and Quaintneſs of'Play, is
ſo much neglected,--that it --is eaſily perceived by the eagerneſs
of the Motions, and concern of the Look and Geﬅure, that it is

only Safe.ty, and Self-p eſervation; not a good Grace, which

a'Man in.ſhdlla.Caſe'chieﬂyaims at, audis concerned _about._
' THEREFOR'E, leavin that Genteel and Graceful kind of Pin),
for the Diverſion of Sc ools; I ſhall endeavour to recommend
in its place, one ofguite anOther Nature, and whoſe Graceful
neſs conſiﬅs chieﬂy, in its Security for a Man's Defence. There,
and there only, in my Opinion, lyes the Graaﬀulxg/ZLY' Ben
cing: And if it do, I hope to make it appear, that the ethod
I am about to diſcover, is as Genteel, and Graceful a Method,

as any hath ever hitherto been made uſe of.
Snon'r and eaſie then ſhall be the Rules, upon which I ſhall
eﬅabliſh it; and as I intend to lay down Directions for the
Blow, as well as for the Thruſt, I ſhall ſo order it, that the
Rules for Thruﬅing, ſhall alwiſe" go before, and preceed the
Directions for the Blow : But ſeing, that before a Man can ei

ther Thruﬅ or Strike, he muﬅ of neceﬃty bring his Blow or
'his Thruﬅ, from. ſome one Poﬅure or other; I ſhall therefore
begin thisNew-Methad, by ſhowing how a Man ought to ﬅand
to his Guard ; for it is chief? rom hence, that-'all the beneﬁt of
T ſure1 Defence does procee 5 as you will eaſily diſcover by the

eque.
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IN ﬅanding to-this Guardg'which in eﬀect, is 'but an Irn

Lﬁﬀ," i: proving of the ordinary HMging-Gddrd 3 A Man is to keep
to ﬅand his
pretty; His'
goodRight
'diﬅance
another,
for the
his
53,"
moreFeet,
fir-mat-a
ﬅanding
vKneefrom
a littleonemore
bent than
&mid-8 Left; Is to ſhow as little of his Left ſide to his Adverſary as poſ- '

ſible, without conﬅraining and weakening too much his Poﬅure ;
Is to preſent-his Sword,--with his Hand as high as his Head, and
il'

i

ChaP I-z:

Fretting, -&<z- 7

'it

A

- iﬁﬅﬄmh
Sword's Point
thh-isx
muﬅWiſh-FllLNaﬂsof
llo"_ towards 'the middle'
it almoﬅ
part
quite
ofhis
down
Adverſa

ry'; advanced Thigh

ut ſometimes h_i herio'r lower as occaſi.

on repuires'; and ett 'er without or wr in 1t,-,a"c'or in as his
er
lſimſelllzipon'one
ſid'e',Fpr'£'_thandthis'
a" eneraſRirleire
Feming,
Mdgral
and
Adverſar'
'preſentshisSqudforth etzer'coming
A gem;

practice/bra he"ohſbmed,'_xw'erl to preſſed one's Sword, without perqgﬃlcp:

covering, or Seeming, 'at 'me mﬂ it, 'am-ſide of the Bad),

"ct_1=cncing.

* 'run Swor'd bektgfint'hii'Poﬅiire, He is to keep his Head;
little beneath his vadrd-'Armeithþhis Breaﬅ inclining foreF-J '
' 'ing
Wattis,
the which
lower Parts'oft
is as'we ſie
forBody.
the ſecuring
at a Little'diﬅance
oſhisHead,from
asthe
his Ads,
verſary; and the more earneﬅ he lS upon his Put-ſuit, or'De
fence, the more he muﬅ ﬅoo and incline forwards, with his
Head and Shoulders; His Le t Hand is alwiſe to be kept in rea

dineſs
for theo ſiﬃrgiis'politidn,gotiyg)ht
ſin , or uttin b gfgpjtre
ling
fhﬄſſanh
to be isqlgpopﬂxg
tadvancegdſi
within the hollow of the\.Sword-A;m, the points o the Fingers
ointing ﬂopwiſe upwhtd, and its: 'Palmi declining a little from
him, toward the Right ſide, but with as little expoſith of the

Leſt ſide,- as I ſhidyaTs, poſſible t
all; this, as muchas lie-gan',
without cooﬅraint; For newer me there dry-Poſm'e of Defenre
jet good, the: ma two = conſtraining,- See-z'the Figures r', 2.
and 14.

-

THUS, is
have
I ſhowrſ
you exactly,=
this excellent
Hang
ing-Grand
to be
kept, ctwifhg'any
kindhow
bf Weapon,
either a-Foot

or-Horſe-back; from -_whieh [intend to draw,- ſucha Secme

and General Deſence, againﬅthe -Thr}{.ﬀx andﬁlazzs.oſ all Wea
us, that,
without
_and-eyident'Demon
Kation,
it'ſhallnot contradicting-Reaſon,
beſiiztthe powerjof any,'._eyen
the reateﬅ
Criticks, to deny the Advantagesithas'overk. _ of * evptherl
Guard: ; which

be the Subiect of the nextChaptet; But

for ſuch, as have neither ths Patience,-_nor_ Curioﬁty to rife?
2 *
' * t oe
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thoſeſiAdvantages, and who, 'relying upon myjudgment, take
them upon "Truﬅ, and are only anxious to be inſdrmed ofthe
True Deſence and 'Purſuit, naturally ﬂowing'ſrom this Guard,
they may ski the Three following Chapters, and go to the
Fifthſwheret e wili'certainly'ﬁnd what they deſire; altho' if
* the takem 'A vice, and intend to underﬅand'the Theory, as
we l as Pra ice, oſ this excellent Guard, 'I'do indeed, 'recom

mend to them the r ular Reading ofthis Piece, from Beginning
to End; whereby t ey will underﬅand my. Deſign, and the

. Arguments I found it upon; to the full; and alſo ' e the more
capable to Reaſon-upon it, 'when any perſon, w'ho, perhaps, is

no well-wiſher to either the Author .or it, ſhall oﬀer to impugn
thegreat Uſe andBeneﬁtofit.
)-

A, _

l

'
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=c H'A r; an,

. _.

Oſtbe Advantage; He: the' Hangingzceard imo
- z. gear all, onmoſh aft/ne other Ghatds-ﬁ _

'
a.

''
__

il Advantage'lllfſ? -': 1

-

"V

T, 'rrajþn of'iſſts ﬂying Po/ition, which takes name-m whole
length'ofthe ody, the 'lower Part: 'the-red', particularly the
" - i Bely and" Thtgbs, are better Defended ; and conſequently, "it

May-ii not-obltzediro

lmv upon this'Guard,"for the Drfeme 'of

thoſePd/iſionvffſilae
Parts, est/ar isSword
nere it
ztdt
to docontrary,
upon moſtto otherthrard's;
'in which
the
quite
wit, 'it/Je' ﬅraight
and

in 4_ leach-or painting a little upward.
J
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I have altviſexfoundþupontheOrdindyy'szds, the lower Parts-ſhe Rch
oſ the 'Body moﬅ diﬃcult' to 'defend, 3 and that for two Reaſohmſonsfor it,

Hrﬁ, Becauſe upon theſeGuev-Hs, -a,'M_an ﬅands-for the mnﬅl

part 'prettyxſheiighﬂ' sudzwﬁﬄflﬃruﬅsars isme Upbni'thda ,
loWer LParts, as'yery commonly -' 'they ateſ

ſhe! mnﬅneitherz

keep his Sword-hand very low', 'to make a'Pe/ade'or iji,vwhicﬁ_
cxpoſes him much'to' Thruﬅs abolve'the-S'word, ifhiS'AdverſaEeſ
ry ſhould make a Fain: beneath it ; or he muﬅ, as the Thmﬅ is;
coming home, ſlop his Point to make a Caſt, Which taking up a.
conſiderable time, renders his Bende- ﬂow, and thereby makes

him more 'iia-ble to-reee'tve-the Thruﬅ. 'm '
t- *
parts of the Body, are in ſome meaſure, naturally defended with
Cartilai es,
Griﬁles,
and>Bones,___
ſo thata-meg/t
orſ ent lertgﬅ
notſiea
y pierce
them,
'evenaltho'=a
Man'ſhouldinot
de endwill
at
all; whereas the'lower partsoſ the Body, have no ſuch Natu
ral Bulwark, but: conſiﬅing chieﬂy _oſ ſoft _Me_mbm'le,tanglpEla;1
'nd/s, are eaſily pierced, b_ reaſon of' the ſmall'Reſiﬅance they

make: As alſo, the Thru soſmoﬅ'People, when at a'ﬅretch,
fall low, 'ſotha'tWhereon'e Manis wounded in the Treacle of

ths Body; imanyfsrs" Wandsflknjhbeﬂltor With-'t " . ;.- " i,
z 'THESE very z-Reaſons, 'were the. Cauſe soſ my ſo much Re
commending, in The-Scars' Feching-Mﬅer,"6-e; the ſinking low > ' ' .
upon the ordinary Quart-Gland ;_ for upon that Gmrd, I found
'

the lower parts oi'_the Body tdbeſb miich eimoſed, and ſo diﬃ-ﬀ
cult" to defend, moﬅ People inſſ .Aﬂm[t receiving Thruﬅsrin'
them, therto-make a. ood Crcoyi for their D'eﬂme,"there was jaj

neceſiit either; toſink ow, 'an to' keep the Smo'dLHmd but a' .
little aſi 'ove the. Rtlg'bt Knee, "which is but 'an uneaſie, altho'
moﬅ ſkedre Poﬅure,

that Geard; or-otherwiſe' to alter the

but towzhat
Pqﬂure,
I did notofa'tthis
thatGumſ
time know,
ct, Gu'zzrd,
having thenJfallen
uPOn
the uſeſuilnels
Inow Re:
commend I; ſo that; the-ſinkinglow, ſupplying' that' defect 'of
the Oſefiiwygaart Gdard, I'did alwiſh pra iſe 'it my ſelf, and;
recom

Hope-Is grew Method,
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recommend it to others ; and I ﬅill do ſo, when a Man reſolves
or.de Quart Grurd, but willingl paſſes ﬁ'om,
to Play
vand
diſfrom
uſesthe
With the not' making uſe of it, when eſi &ſhall take

b

himſe to this excellent Hangin zeal-dy'd; w-hichþ 'canſe' its ﬂo
Poſitjon-iSmOﬅ ſafe, 'd e ndtma thereby en yau this um
ſhe' thezBQdY
to a let apdﬁhlrf'eg'PO
er. patron' without conﬅrain
the
o'dſiinmy
Hurt
Gumeas
in a manner
are, which u On
ahſolutelyneoe ary, and 'at that time a- very cOnſiderable lm
pavement;
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Eft-'13 arroſte-swain Female, nag

i 'mſſ dﬃcult,£in the-JP'Zyſſitbr'Oﬂpſiw
*
Part
nﬂe;
is Grand', * 'wite Wrrverſii 'lamb
'ezdyrſii'zg
'M

'lah
e WPiﬁg t
rub'
Pa'rt moreſifeﬂﬁe; Melt ,__e- 'Ofepﬁ-tſe 'pyke diﬃcult: Which
mm and extraordinary Alteritio'i, "is"'Joſmﬁ advantage fo 'be Art; ' T

Deﬁace_'ſſoſ'all_-We£zþom, ConﬁﬅsiintheZ 'Cro/S- 'they make

ionsſorit.
The Rea with the Adverſary's Weapon, when heis givin in a 'thruﬅ or ſ
Blow ; ſo that the reater tliefroſtis, the mere one, is 'net on]
the
Paradeþut
thea Per-Me.
lower the
'Pin/eﬅ,
orBl'owzcifller
made-'aa Guard,
or after
Which
makes
ſuth a great
Cr ſir 'ain '

- _-ſdrſ
zPa
Glands'
makestlie
50ﬀcnſive
it
that which upon ordimryﬃcnlt
iszth'e
great uncertainty, oſPa-'
eaſie, and the Deſenſive di
ſ
rieing variety oſmoﬅ quick and ſubtile Friars, Which-a Man is
encouraged to make, b' reaſon 'of the ektraor'dinary convenien-z
cy and eaſe, he ﬁnds in iſenga' in' Upon the'Purſuit'; and which
isoccaſioned by the ſmall Cro s, t tis made b'y- the two Wea

pons upon the Rgzgdejz _T0 'obviat which, it is'the general Dis'
' rection

Chap: II. '

'of Femmg, &a. . t

r5

ſirectionoſall good Maﬅers, f eſpecially the French-[who neither:
make much uſe of Binding, ſtioroſ the Conne-Cthng Parade)

whenthey would have their Schollars to prevent, and put a ﬅop
to their Adverſar 's Juick- and' ſubtile-Faim ; to order them,u-'

pon their Adver arys m'aking-of-ſuch Fei'n'ts, immediatlyto
Baﬃr'szaime, as they-term it; or to" ſlop their-Swords point; A, w
the only ure Defence, and Preſervativeupon the ordimzyguert cellcnt .
and Tieree Gimrdr, in place of the Couth-revealing" Parade, againﬅ gemme"
multiplicity of Fei'm'; and which is a kind of? imitating una- with:
. Wars, this 'excellent and uieful Paſſeth-e: For, as I ſaid, the more of Feim

ﬅreight and level the Sword is kept, with the more eaſe are the ﬂﬃﬁage
Feirm made; becauſe ofthe great' readineſs a Man ﬁnds to diſen-a Qurt- '

gage, by reaſon ofthe ſmall creſt that is made betwixt th'e two GWA!
_Weapons.

'

r

"

-.

þ Fonu nthoſe Gderdt, the two Angles made by the Weao'
pons, an 'Which'reſpect the.Adverſaries,are'v.ery acute or ſharp;
as ou may ſee in the Plate, at the Scheme in the middle thereo ,

ere the 'two Lines, 'A B," and C D, repreſent tWo Swords'

eroﬂing one another, as upon an ordimemrt or Time Gmrdt,
' and by their Cro/i make the Angles E, and-t', reſpecting the Adp

yetſaries, acute - or ſhaer and' conſeqiiently theme-'Linea 01;
Swords,make but a ſmall erſh. '* *

'

-" J -

AND it is a Mzth'emniul Demonﬅration , that- the nearer an
Angle, made by two ﬅreight Lines, or which is equivalent, by.
two Swords, approaches. toa' right Angle, the greater is the

Croſ: made by thoſe two Lines- or- Swords ; becauſe the Arch in
cluded betwixt them, is ſo much the lar et: And the ﬁirther it

is from making a right Angle, keeping ﬅiﬁ within the quarter of
a Circle, the more acute or ſhar it is, and ſo likewiſe makes the
ſmaller Graſs; becauſe the Arc included; is ſo much the leſs;

and'conſequently the diſenga ing, is thereby made the more
uick, as the Arch is in ſma lneſs; which is the cauſe oſ the

gar/hit, either- from, or againﬅ ſuch Gand£,-being*a gﬂ

ſſ'a'

is

- Hochslnoy Method-

-
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deal; more' eaſie, than if the; Cro/3.S approached nearer to a right

Angle, and the Arch-conſequently, larger;
- Bn-'r to makethis'a-littlezmore plainand, intelligible, obſerve

narrOwly the-abovementioned Scheme, Which repreſents Six
.- Lines or Swords croſſmg one another, two whereof, A G and. C
_ -H-, repreſent the Poﬅureofthis Gund- Iam diſcourſing of :, Now

it is evident, that the two Angles MandN, made by the croﬂing
of theſe two Swords ; andwhich reſpect the Adverſarys Sword
' hands. A and C,approach nearer to right Angles, than the Angles
V KandL, made by the;S_W0rdsA G, and C 1.; becauſe-'the Aſ'ch
betwixt zo-and P,*_ which is . go Degrees, contains mere Degrees

t - *-' than the Arch betwixt 10 and P, which is only to Degrees Land
conſequently, if the Sword C I were 'to thruﬅ at theaPOint or
Hand P, it would have a ſhorter way to make to hit it', or could

' more'eaſily diſengage, to Thruﬅ at-the-Numþer 10 aboveP, be
cauſe of the ſmallneſs. oſ the Arch betwixt,.1<i and to', whereby

its. Thruﬅis made more ſhort, and'conſequently mere quick,
and ſo would come ſooner Home', than that'made'by 'the Sword

L' H; becauſethe Arch betwi

o and P, containin more De

grees,_.-'viz,. 30, is lar er'than therlirch betwixt IO an 10, which
isonlyzzo, and there ore cdmesihea're'ſ' Lto'a right Angle,where
by the Thruﬅ of 'C H will be longer," and conſcﬀluently ﬂower
in performing, than that made by 'C' I : But ift e Sword C 0
were-ton-Thruﬅat the_Number.lo above. P, it would ﬅill be
longer a coming home, and conſequently the Thruﬅ ﬂowergmd
ſo more eaſily, Paried 5 becauſe the roſy it makes upon the
SWOrd A zG forms a teater Angle, being 6 5 Degrees, 'which
is'25 Degrees more; t eother Angle bemgonly 404.. * -'
4- I.know, that moﬅ Thruﬅs form a part of a paraholjah Cut-ye,

not an, exact _-Ar_ch of a- Circle; therefore, it is only for .the..more

ready underﬅanding of my Demonﬅr'ation, that I call ' the Line
which a-Sword makes

Thruﬅiog,,a part of the Arch 'of a

gin/e, and,v that Imight thereby more eaſily ſormmy Scheme.

'

l

'*

'
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HAY NG thus demonﬅrat, that theaglrciater the Craſs made b

thrasth . Tdeisglb'ttÞueh diﬃn'g'eiv;" _ cb

n'en'tlycſu much, .l, A

"Me newe 'ſe-theiThmﬅig'iveh'iu againﬅ-ſhente" Mauriceauſelzsro
' atri-thee] U ElÞoftheMjlﬂehﬁnciudedIþetv/ixtthem, onthegreat**'*®53"
Bil? WQﬀWdlnggſhatlﬂ tra-make; beſoteziieian 'reach is
he gaehr' r sea-lah wash-heat chi'eﬂyrintendeh 1 ſhalan
Sweeten
eaſen ﬃbre'fﬂoﬁﬁﬂhani
N'ereW-h'ydll' Tﬁruﬅstade.agaiiﬂtthiSSIapi*
In
Ndﬁſhiﬅ'lþd
thoſe madeaſigainﬂz-Gnrdrwﬃl'a
'i

\

erteyeter ſigh-Plants,

itha-t aidpthe Naturalzﬀendency all

ters' he Mardntauas, havegtgranthwanmtengagmg art-Thru
®ﬅi ' ,

'Meligreatdlﬂietﬂty theyt-have after Diſengaging, to '

h-Iihmﬅhjgþm *I.'jii.' t: "o I' -* Let/fluid) I: 3: ;.-.Z\t::2'{;l smit
Ell lo note-un Y'gtv

vel her; pit-33? I) and: z ki,

Whi'a ,

ALL who have -the=1eaﬂf-'knoﬄedgemach' g,
the
_' tru of thisAlTertion;l which being granted, it will then fol
ﬂl'd
theeuponaii
&Panacea-t;
'Witha level orhigh
-'--th'e'"X
diſ'eh'gagin'g
beneath'
theI-Iil't or 'theAdveſſrſaryPS
Sword. PBint,
being

Tmhie'ea'ſie; it'Willleenſeqdently-'be more quick,sby reaſon of '
behe-SWOrilTs-Point, being'de ed, in diſengaging, to Fell or. Sinh;
i whereas, upon Ptlxier-L- tEe'-ſHand being neceﬃtate to. raiſe"

9th6'3Poiht' irr Aſſengqging, Lia z'þla'ceot lettingx it fall, . it makes it
,mor<_diﬃcult=,l3and onſeq'uentlyth'e Thzteﬂ-_.more ſlow,- as', may
*
I
feeprqveaay-thepreeeedingssc
'eme..-.
' ' _T the
-'I.' .'.
...-.\..- (fſzz-ijlhſ'...:ſi3 "'-"n. 'z' t;" :.'.'. .i -_ ..
-

-

\

.

_"_'"-**ForL,='lſuppeſE1ﬂ1eiSWOrtl_CD, which is in the Poﬅure, of'
' 'nary Ti ' e' or- ;Qaitﬂ-Gdifd; Were to Thruﬅ. at the Poitﬀ,
"de
it z>and
the SWOtd
BITE. &frere'ſi * 'thisHeavegreegjfmm
Hehgihg-Gwrd; ſiwere
butlikewiſe'that
as >many Degrees
from

a'fne'Point-zi-I-fay,-zthat_*by the Natural Tendency and In
: awe? fifthe' Hand,7'thef-Sw_ord C D- would-'hit the Point P

ﬀtfdiien,
'ihii "he-SwordxC-'I
keeps 'this Staying-Guardpven
'ct ahlzdiﬂte'"
eſſt'were to he'which
'erſormediiytheſamePerſonz
And 'lfﬂctelda'ﬀbei nſid- thiCÞREa n'ﬄiuen_vfor*it,.buc that in Femi'zg,

. thQT ſuﬅtharii's þ'erictor'medÞy'r iſing-theHantlor*Point,isalwiſe
"than to be ﬂower, than that wherein the Hand or Point muﬅ
a little Fall or Siuk.

'
_

_
C

.

Am'
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_
all'th
iſ:
,.

wish ::;'hſi6.7.,:rz_f>au-LZIIZML .- 'iſ

.;v nb-t the-Sword,.iSiﬄ0fe,qu-_iqiiand-diﬃcult
isisa t ;.'6806,-,d"£ it common to, Byiaﬃqn
,-1iﬂ.- 'an
OAbreti-uejormithin
"W sthat'given- in Three.- -9r-zvitb0ut..>and-ahavc; thaSMizzﬁhiszis
shown robe Itme'bylalllwhorfrequent the-FemiWSEZ'Nl! A: and

al neveﬂibarﬁ- Any other RsaſOn. Pretendeduto Þegl-Vﬂﬂkſorz Why'
-- this>Natural zTendehcyzandz 'Diſpoſitionpf v the Sword-hand. ra

zltber-wfalſas -to-ri-ſe, .* either-imDiſeng'agingor z'l'hruﬅigg; Byzgll

liwlrioh,311*thinkzilzhave*made goOd zthc secnndmnd verywnſi
aleraible; Advantage, this v -Mrgi:ng-Gurd hath Diſ'tnoﬅ- o
-o
other Gentle; -Wh1d1 is- the -_(Rewet(izzgzin azmaqner the whole '
Art, by rendering the Oﬀen'ſive part or Purſuit more'ﬁow,_and

conſequently
more orijtfametmDrGeaſie.
diﬃcult, and by that_. very
tﬂpwncſs,
the-Punch?
ſi ' - Reaſon
' - 3 oſ
-. its
-

I 'am very ſenﬁbie,thattbc, ﬂowneſs oſ

BurſuitzagainﬅI-thjs

ﬁend, oceaſioned b the greatneſs of; Cro/t', tand zſorwhichzl
'ſo much recommen it, will-be by-ſomexPerſon's made Yajgreat
gObjecti'on againﬅ it; Becauſe Iſay they,_-a Manzcannotattapk

this-Adverſary with ſo much certainty ot'EXBCption', as helcan do
=upon otheerrdr -,. but as this can Veiyeaﬁlyzþeganſwegedﬂſo
reſolving to ſetzdown all the (abie-ctions v'tqgether,-_that_ can; be

made againﬅ it, I ſhall deferl theanſwelzing,0ſ,this,gqtill.J-cpnze
to diſcourſe of the reﬅ; for it being a cominon thing, to ﬂart
Objections againﬅ any thing that is new, *I_ am) reſolved 'tal an
. (ſwer the beﬅ I can, what-may beſaid .aga_inﬅ,_this'_unz',-4,Zlþ9igg
sfully- perſwaded, that' the Admnﬂggr teddux'ldiﬂgﬂlþﬂl His thll
'very ſar conntereballance, any ,-,O_bieﬂion's earthe, _ade___ gainﬅ
-it, even by the moﬅ Prejudged,

zCriticai Maſﬂrsrﬂ

_*,I

intend, iſ poſsible, to,- convince and ſatisﬁe, l-iliatzjſg great and
igeneral an Improvement, and of ſuch Advantageztgl'erſons of

vall Ranks, may znot, for,la9k_sz,bqi<$gſUPPﬄ?©drhoxihjb'
t
, and Reaſon, be neglecteder that-epwa Prefqſs tg-ſhſfg
_ PW
riſi- And
r:

Tour/2, inthe Defence
' -ot'-their.H0nonr-,end_L-ZY©F
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manner-ng or: tiv- WW Whatever-a LÞZÞ'Z'Bhctr-h .
P.
Sit-oneler
ÞbaﬁrﬁWQNz-HWM
five
6112th
'bgkingzredﬂﬃlþhtnﬃyyz
-. THE
Poﬅureþf:
.0thel*z;£?'f15'di>£
-;_:-ſ.-_ by'ſireﬂſdſh"
'_' Flee-red
.- _ : als-ſhave.
lctTl 'th
ſ ſaidsbﬂ

-:

I

the-ſmall Cmﬂitbnyiﬂlﬂlﬁ axſhzxÞezAgrsrſa-W's- &Wordsrsﬁdets [Wiſh
the Paradn. not &Mild-NNW; "RLTEW'ELHBOQ ﬁtlicm; parate- 'ther

Paſitiom of the Sword, m performing it,-mere*'ndmerous,"18'

that fore-'freten Lelſons a Man-s .ncceſſ1.xax<=...t.o_ uſe diﬀerent
Poﬅures'iu tubbeſ-spurs; i. I? UPO-n FhOſC- Gﬂerdsfghe Sit/Oldbeingo

preſſnted-raimoﬂ iSVle. 'and zﬂielght 'Twelde 'the ' Advenſﬁyx
thereare generalleopx-Opmſpx "all/[an xo- , haf-at, tgxwit
without and'ﬂbqﬃ ths-- WQKL
without fand. belthhe;

Swordaowards-dzeRighÞ-r idea and wit-butahdhbove th'Ie Sword."

and within 'and below. theswocd, towards the, Left'zﬁde ;. roj
thatto defend-.thr-- Va'riouS.LF-,ﬂbas,_f that ma 'be Pldytd..uﬂqn.

all thoſeOpa-nta a Man: ascsﬃfsks 'Cauſa 'di- stent PÞſ-Ziberf of:

(ev

'

-

hisalſo
Sword,
ſomnﬄss
WLEhxtþ-'ZFQWPÞLSÞL
andſafnsti 'strong
as
the great
opportunityhis
Adverſarx'vhath;,f.o£lnﬂ
ſiCrﬁi-Zit.
upon thoſe Opem, makes his-Pa'fde (fulſﬃe thereuncertahii'an.

that becauſe of. ths-ConvcmenFX

Advfrﬁriz hithfqieaſily.

in
andAdvantage
quickly Diſeznaasinaz
_IL__ _ l.th$<iit1}all-Afſþrþlﬁþﬂﬀcﬀaﬁxﬂﬂgh
by rstſQUnssl havsisl'eﬃd WHEN;
WWZ
inperſot'ſning'm? IþMﬅY' '

ſi ſ

-z'.\*;- r!" in it r. ;

WHEREAS, in uſing this ﬂopirig Pbﬅ'ur'e with the Sword;
there being a greatCrojs' made with it,almoﬅ ſromHead to Foot,

there are only two Sides expoſed to Thruſt at, w'z. Without and
below the Sword towards the Right-ſide, and without and

above the Sword towards the Left, which renders his Parade a
C 2
great

1

so

HopetaeMZeHz-at
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greatdeal, murecettain, than. t! _n the OEÞQſ Glad-'3 the 'whole
MOtions he is to make for is Delence 'agnnſſmmds of
Thrm'ts, being reduced to Tw'o, that is, moving his Sword- '

hand, a little ( without altering its poſition )*either towards his
Right-ﬁde or his Leſt; to his Ri it" when the szyﬃ is iven

'without and below'theSWoer,\ an to his Leſtz'.-'wlien it-iEgitſeiſ
Without and above "the" SWOFdH' So hatanszſ Leſſons 'that ca n__

be play'd againﬅ this Guard, terminating 'in thoſe two Thrhftgz
_ it 'follows ol_conſequence, that, there needs no more diﬀerentPo
.,r' ,z
mationskorjthe
Pin-tale," than
theſe two; which are
'ſſſi ' ' ﬃtiokrfnor
ſiut' halſthe'numﬁer,
andaſgrdatdcal
morGCertain,*ithan-thoſt$

ﬁpdn theordinary

Quart', 'and Tiet'ce'Gﬁardsſim

\,'_ :

"..AGA1N, ſor pariei'ig the 'Blows of the Bade-Sword, nay of any
other ed ed "_Wea on'whatſoever, ſuch as Pale-As: Lot/laden.

Ax,_'£I;I4' _4r_*d,". or &dazterFStaﬂjthe 'poſition-'oſ the bwoſſl, and,
motions of the Hand, arezthe' very -'_ſat*n,e-'; *and>'altho', it is not
penible; 'for any'Man;þtoward __oﬀ*,wﬅh= one' handzla full diſ

charged' Blow, oſany oftheſe two-handed Weapons'l' havena

med, becauſe of the great'Force they carry along with them in

delivering it, yet it ﬅillſhows the excellency ol'thisPoſmre for
p

.

' a general 'Deſence -,'_'tha_t altho'a Man hath not the ﬅrength, to
Pa'rie'
and' eu't
by thoſetheviolent
StroakS'With one'when
hand, heyet
he
ſhall'alwi
meet'with
' Adverſa'ry*sſiweapon,
is de
livering? Blow; which makes it clear, 'that-"ith only for lack of
ren 't__ , [that Fhe cannot ward it, but isneeeﬂitate to receive

it,becaulb;of , s beingo'ver WeredWitHitsFOrce- and which ſig
niﬁeshbthlngat all again the ufeſiilheſsoſthis Iso/ture, becauſe
iſhis one Hand, had ﬅrength equivalent to his Adv'erſary's two,

he would certainly ward anddefend him:
it _._

' i

7
1 .

'
a

_
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nating, &e. ;' ſi

zt

'3

1.; A Ecmﬂgf 'be grtat
.-z"AdYant?gQ',Iſ_/make; upon
._the 'Adotrſarj's
-

'Swap-al, it is a moftzﬂzfe Guard againﬅ all Ignorant: and

gun-Hem', who Tbraﬅ-[wiſt iriegalarly, and for the moﬅ part at 4'
__dtﬅamefrom the Sword. £
'T

No'THING hath been a greater reproach to the Art ofFemt'n "whﬄw
than the unexpected ſucceſs many Ignorants have had, over ſuc 1 ſons for it
'as pretended to a conſiderable ſhareofSkil-l in this Art z and al
.tho' it is evident, that a- compleat Sword-Man, eſpecially ſuch

None, asiis-leitactly Maﬅer of the Defenſive part, will be very
._1'at91 , ifat .a_1_,l,_,b£aiﬁed by any. (even the moﬅ foreward and irz

Jegu sits-Ignorant; yet it cannOt be denied, but many who
'ohave got zthe Character of Sword-Men; ho'w deſervedly I
jhallnot ſay, many indeed paﬃng for ſuch, who do not in the
-.leaﬅ deſerve that Character z I ſay it cannot be denied, but ma

'ny-'ſuchjferſons have, had the misfortune to be worﬅed, 'when
they have engaged, With Ignorants of a forward and reſol'ut'e
'Tempen -

.

,

3

-

.

in AND the only Reaſon that can begiven for it, is the deﬁcien
ie; and imperfection of their Pan-de; for it hath been hitherto

i t 16 vgreat misfortune of this Art, to be chieﬂy deſigned for Oﬀen
. ding, altho' the very word Pem'ing, asI have ſhown in the Intrq
ductian, does in my Opinion chieﬂy impl Wardin or Defending. ' And there are at preſent few Feming Sc lOOlS, w erein this does

_ nor viſibly appear to be their chief Deſign; there being ſcarcely
, a Leſſon given, wherein the Scholar ſhall not be ordered to
puſh or diſcharge, perhaps, half 'a Dozen or halſa Score of

Thruﬅs, before he is deſired to Parte-one.
.

N
-

ov'

zz \
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Now, when it i's theFate of ſuch a pean to appear itſ the
Field, his dexterity in the Purſuit prevails with him to take him
ſelf to the Oﬀenſive part, as upon theorher hand, the inſuﬃci
enc

ofthe Ignorant'sDeſencepbliges him likewiſetotake him

ſel to the-'Purſuit ; ſo whatcan in 'reaſoa beex'pect'ed from Zthe
. Engagement of ſuch two Perſons, but continual Comre-Tempx,
and exchanged Thruﬅ's; both which would have been certainly
revented, to the great Reputation of beth- the An- and' Arti/Þ,
ctiiad he. been obliged, when at the Femng School, to apply him

ſelf more to the Parade.

'

-

"

' AND even in that Caſe, as the Art is now commonly Taughe,

there is a great defect in the Method ofParade,as I have-demon
ﬅrate', by reaſOn of the ſmall Croﬁ it makes upon the Ad'verſa
'ry's Weapon , whereas this Geerd, making' not only a greater

L'roﬁ upon'the Adverſary*s Sword, but alſo in a manner ſecuf
r'mg, upon one ſide," the whole length ofthe Body, it follows of
conſe uence; that upon that very account, it muﬅ be a more ſe

Cure mule, and better defence againﬅ the Thruﬅs ofall Igno

rant's, 'than any 'other ordinary Guard or Parade whatſoever.
Foa as I ſaid, the Thruﬅs oſ Ignorants are not only irregular,
but generallygivenin at a diﬅance from the Sword, and upon
'the
lower'parts
of the making
Body; now,
the ordinary
in De
m-Quart
and Tierce,
but ſmall
Croﬂctes, itParade:
is nor poﬃble
'for them, to meet ſo eaſily With'the Adveriary's Sword, ' and to
'ward his Tbraſt or Blow, as it is for this Gmrrd, which not only
eaſily'Rencounters the Adverſary's Sword, and ſo oppoſes it,
but alſo makes a conſiderable Croſs, almoﬅ from Head to Fooc;
whereby n0t only the Ignorant Thruﬅs above' the' Sword, but

alſo his ﬅragling and irregular Thrafts or Blow:,at the lower parts
of the Body'or Thighs, 'and which are the moﬅ dangerous,

are more certainly warded' and' defended. -

t'
I:
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nis-elſo-za, moﬅ convenient Poﬅure,£when a'Man teines ſo An are:

Ideattadked'in'ſ-hs'dark; 'becauſe without altering- the (Poſition ful _m.
tiſ-the SWOEdzþand-fF9mszmplg, he

fqrm zt'hﬂcwﬃﬄﬃ Lcﬂſiogn.

We Medes vby when circulatsztk-az >berzWUIÞldonz railing-ged m
meet
his Adverſary's
Sword;
3_55\1]v5nzgnþ
j ,mu'ch;ttharko
to
be with,and
valued incroſs
a Dark
or Mid-night
Reicſioathr
:ſi
al'FWhizzh
itiscﬂaiden't, that-this Gmrdﬁonepflthe &ſea-handmoﬅſmure

Gn'rdr, thatecan poﬃbly'zbemadc: uſ; ofz'againﬅ] nomms- of
elkﬂionﬅitutions, even from thc_moﬅ,£pl(]: and Slqt 'up-jij
mﬁﬃnrwdandﬂqſohue Buqſuer.
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.: He
'PalH'wMi-ſiii'ﬁi Uſe &murder-ad 'turret-a,
mrtte£vj>$x.-Wirr4>,,
art-leew-reading-ran:
l
U
i .

&ed.
naean ,.
,
, (wi-An:
. , L- i i-ſſ-i'jt
,.
He" '33 '...-_,T-,I£ ljz- 'm z-r -: 'ran-a;
, 'QR'TNFNPYMCEWFUPWG
., swtfi-ſſﬂuixsfif
ſex caſ! &iſ-argue
" = dﬂeiifieſectipaaxſvhaimshx
Me'
Þaifhang
e e'er-if." e-N'lA-(llþl (LIi

Cﬂdzzoz, fer-ſ?

..:

.

ſi

ſi

)

ﬂewen and Wﬅlrzsﬂedﬁsﬁ'eiſaSwinza

Meshemcheﬁsssﬃ'zzzvhzrÞ-zAdran.ta tir'ilikewſſe'cd
' .. towel;
Þ- &FIQTEQWFPP- haw-13
ÞF-thir e'er-i zi'ſor it'fo'l:
thers
ſi F'ﬃ
WFIÞFÞWRWFW'OEPW
il? ſiczſſliohlctTTﬁﬂﬅit,

lawethat! Fat-e chnlþabrt Wah-'Wak- a &vil-ſithe' Wﬃheſſodi
there are, th'e ſodnsrw'gU'Þ

Whatng Maﬁe'ltoſthein,and ſo

conſequentl ofth'e0ﬃnﬁee_part-,ſethat I dare' venture to ﬁy,that
anyManeZz-n
-Prſpoſitm,_Agihty,_and..\Ligoup,_ſhau
in ſix Months time, aqqtnre a ſuﬃcrenthterity, for the i de

ſence oſhisPerſon zwhereasbyj."thchtdinarytgdethod of Teaching,
a Man cannot be perfected, unde r,at leaﬅ, two or three Years aſ

ſiduous Applicarionrand William-Practice; A very long time-in
_,

.;.'_...

,

._

U

deed
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deeder Gentlemen to attend! who are not, to make it their
. w a." (Proſeﬃgnrﬁnd jzﬁþlq" ment,- but only to acquire a competent
. Skill summes;- fort 'Edefen'ce of their-'Hono'urand Perſonsi;

_ -.*1_S'-zf.iz-,An_cl' no doubt, this tediou'ſneſs ofv the 'common zMetlrodphath
m

'retrebutedſa'l' ' eat'manyGentlemen,_-w 'o Would have beeﬂnth'er.

A ctctwiſd'very'great sword-meint
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F' Frm upon 'the Guards commonly Taught in theSchoOls,
there is, a great variety of Leſſons, that can; be Hay'ed 'either
ﬀmethem,or againﬅ them; ſo that ſhr4a3Man to bedexterous' in

performing them , it requine$a long 'and cenﬅa'n'e Practicemher.
wiſe he ſhall never execute them, with that Life and Vigour
that he ought ; and althoTI cannot deny, but that moﬅ of the

Leſſons may poﬃbly be Play'd, both from, and againﬅ'this
Hanging-Guard, et they do n0t ſo natnrally agree to it, asa
very few, Whic I ſhall hereafter ' re'c'oinmend ; upon which
account it is,.'that a Mancanþe made a great deal . ſoonergper
fectin the Art uponthis Guard, 'than upon 'an ' other',- and that
not only in'the Purſuit or'Oﬀenſiv'e'part, as'I 'ave been ſayi ,

(and which as Iformerl

ſaid, I do not, ﬂrictlylþcaking, &is-1

low tohethe true Arto 'the gnarr-i, "that indeed _chieﬂ

conſiﬅ

.533 "T ing in thePZtrade )',,bnt_ lalﬃliplthejnefefqnvepart;are them.
*' " "ſictﬂdecdvthe ter1 Art'zjþy'reaf'on ofthe' great Crdrxlitr'ipakBWitH

the LA'dverſary's Swordſ', 'and ſimpleandeaſie
* lous) that in
Parie'ing,
are'to be performed
by the enz
Hand;
ſo that
iſ*'-(.**ertaim):
l'n the Paradez_£and_beih'g
QXPOſedſi_f_d
and'ﬂou':
let-ſong,
' can irtſi
any
recommend'
®a"t_?z}ar_ﬂ,'i'or Parade,
they' needs
rnuﬅ"mea-ſure
this Guard,
W'hi'clifﬁ__inde_edfalidle,
Parade, then
andſſtliatlon'e
of

the very Beﬅ;and moﬅ-seem that! know of?"
'

't
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NT Man who uſes-this Guardi Denteſirauﬅjrmaſmith a great
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dea/ of more eaſe and certainty, ſave hoth his Honour and
Life,

Chap II: _ _. r qſFencing,

as

Li e,£ tlnm he empoﬄﬂlxdot-yﬁng 'nizo'therſordr'amj Guard; 14ng

w itſ) Account alone, if a big/ab' to be 'valued and preﬂ-M\ _\ 31.?
IT were certainly a'very great pieceof Kindneſs done to Tthea

Young Gentlemen, in an Age wherein Rencqﬂnters and Drun- ſomſhm
ken Scuﬄes are ſo frequent ;'.if ſome _Methodzifduld ._be'fallen u
pon, whereby tlieyprni ht,.ina manner, certainly' both defend
their Lives, and ſave t eir Reputation and Honour, when in

an Occaﬁon : For ſuch a Notion have People got now a Days, of
this Word Honour', that a Man dares ſcarcely ſuﬀer awry Look,

or any thing like a Frown, let alone threatning Words,_ but he
smili- immediatly, either Reſent it, by demanding'Satisfaction
inthe Fieldgor ſuﬀer the A-Repr'oach- of paﬃnngor a Comard ;

and yetin both thoſe z-CaſCS, how unluckily, at beﬅ, is a Man
Circhm-ﬁantiat: _ - .
_
_ ,
. , .
-,>.

_, -

\ .*

I:*,;:_:1.to'i;v-'.* put:

, Pan i£hezſit withthe-Aﬃ'ont, Without' dealyreſentingjtzhe
infallibly Joſſes 'his RCputationz and -. Honour, 'Þ'Y'chiag Fephteia

Coll] -, and-iſ be 'go -to the Field, to. take Reparation for the In
jury and Aﬀront done to him, then in ſaving his Honour, he,
not only. hazards his Life againﬅ his Advcrſarty, which' no Good
Man will decline; but which is indeed hardeﬅ of all, in ſaving
ofhis Life by Maﬅerng his Adverſary, he runs a great riſque
(withouta' Part-dat) tozloſs it; by contraveeningthe-Lawsz ſo
that, 'what way foever his Fortune turns, he is at agreat diſad.

vantage and lots; becauſe in,being overcome by his Enemy,,he
runs the hhzard, of being &il/ed; and in Maﬅerinthinzyoſ be,

ing bia-"ogni,

_ '

£

- .."'..".-.

_ *. .-l .z"-_'

3 _WHAT ſhall
a Man
of his
Honour
do then
ſuch a Juncture?
ForſiFight
he muﬁ
to ſave
Honour;
andin whether
he vall.
quiſh, or be vanquiſhed, Withouta Pardon, as Iſaid, it comes
much a ut one ,; for let him behave'himlelf never, ſo well,z or
ill, heﬅil 'runs the hazard of Dying; and that eitheiz by the
Weapon of his* Adverſary, or_by
A
D the
' sentenceſ of the judge
ſi
tard

'aid
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J'aFd AndGM neceﬃtr indeed, upoﬁ-abYVMm oſ- Reſoln'tion
and Honourþ _

U, _ .;_

_\ _.___

_ 1_
r

:.,- c. -"' i'Hzrd'the owa! W'Zeitber,.tfbeﬂyc:,
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'me i

. w'i Orzifb'e Vanquiſh,ﬅill'expcctr toﬁqus -. ' i_= ii :.;-; 7.. '
him" ſ? .' . =-Tlge Stroak'ſſJuﬅM, or Rch-erﬅ 0fſſMﬁſſd£ s 'il-11 (th
1

' , ,_ _. Now, altho' there beno' great diﬃculty in ſucha Caſe, --to
'determine which ſide a Man of Honour ought to embrace; there
being few Gentlemen ofany Spirit and Metta-l, who (notwith

ﬅanding of the many ſevere Laws againﬅ Dueling) will not ra
venturethe
theField,
gaining
ofthe
withandHo
Sword
ſi ther
in Handin
than
the Gallomþy
loſing theirappearing
Reputation
nour, by declining the Ay' cal ; yet were it not much better for

them,>;that they could wit ſome' meaſure of- Aſſurance, aﬃrm,
'that by their Skill, 'they are ſo much Maﬅers of the Art of De
f'e'ire, that without ſome very eXtraordinary Accident, 'they are

in' a manner certain, either to vovercome their Enemy, or at
leaﬅ, to ſave both their own, and their Adverſary's Life.
'J

T . ,_

-

-

,

t

.

- - I ſhall not poſitively aſſert, that any Gan-al, or Parade made
uſe oſ, even by the moﬅ deXterous Sword.man, can infallibly

promiſe this; but this I will aﬃrm,that iſ there be any Gaard of
the -Sword,that is capable of yielding this Benth to a Man,I am

fully perſwaded 'tis this in Secondc I'm diſcourſing oﬁandRecom
mending ; for by reaſon ofthe great Croﬂ it makes with the Ad
verſary's Sword, it renders n0t only all Purſait more; ﬂow, and

conſequently the Parade againﬅ it more ſure, and certain ; but
'alſo by that great Cro/3 which is made, there is a fair opportu

nity frequently oﬀered to either ſide, to incloſe or grapple, when
ever they ſhall pleaſe, and that with very little or no hazard, of
receiving either a Cantre-Temps, or an exchanged leruﬅ.M

us*r
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1. Musr it net then be acknowledged by all, _-that'here bravery

great Improvement of the Art, and that thls Guard in Secunda;
above all Others, is-highl ztobe-valuegl and-preferred:?3$ureit

cannocrfeﬃbl <be denied' yzanyfſhmkm -&ConſideringBerſee,

dſpccial y

uclx asfha-vexthe leaſt:ka edge,_0f the lonſeneſs

and-openneſs vfmoﬅ of the Other Gan-ds, and the great diﬃcul

t and hazard,
xzthataMan
iSsXPQſCﬂJZO,
in attempting to iſle
eKrſeand
Command
upon them;
a
- ..,ct
,-* an)
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1 JMAL this erAdeage
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of . this . Hangihgi-ded,

ſo recommend it, as that. all Mhohavetheirzlionour and Life
at
makeMethod
boldly uſe
of it ; if notwhich'
as a certainyet'
at leaﬅ:
asﬅake,may
almoſtﬄoþſſable
to; ſaveboth;
in. all Ehgage
ments-ought; to be their chiel,>Aim,and,Deſign ;._n0.r Only, aSgoact

euzafmzburask/nenszrzma Sederoﬁtya and Hq'mttn
-o Fa'w maw: 'Iris
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Nþhzdleuard; IzﬂJgctnſſxctird'm 0r=Natur41£ﬅs,g6izpr}z/I1 'certiﬁ

-_ thenzſbl-ues-ru
laſh
[bardtoasdefend*tlnſi_mſZ-I'ue£-_daisy c'ﬀerta preﬁx: theix
pariicalirb
When they
bﬀzr
\ Cryed; (egg

-'=.I...T.-i.s &Weivchmimr WHEN? QPSÞÞ Þ=m>r.ito Thwart, nex-w
ppcipſs Nature,- but: rather-th encourage andaﬃﬁ betijiﬂpog? FW'WF'

time,
and. Imay'zſzyz
1.?
were 'ainher
__v._e_'ry ownNamrTﬂ
happy ſi_thin'g,_ Iz'oad
in andmcans
Z.Arts:ands>Sciences,
'we could
as caſdy- number, and concur, 19 W- aſſiﬁam, with her Help
ſ nate PTFſeFW-USN as wrap d? m ths'v Art. of Rﬂfing :-,

in

&ſewethez comrapn
Method Pf' Watching the
=of Bel-"We
hitheuomads
HſQ.-0f..il.ſſ150h®l51.;9m.wmb©
apt Art.
to think,
ſhe;
eitherNature points: notout to us, any ſueh rational- way for:

our Defence, or otherwiſe, that the Generahry 'of Fepeing-Mg.
3,
'
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ﬂer's fare'- deaf to her Admonitions, 'and ſo prepoſſeſſed with
their old Rete, that rather than let her have the Honour of it,
"they-will- prefer-and make uſe ofothe'rptimtural-Poﬅmr, and
aw* ward and conﬅrained -M0tions",'-'th©iProduct'andEﬀect - of
their-'own-Fancies. and Invention; WrebythezzPerſons, and

Lives of many young Gentlemen, are, as] have ſaid, upon' an.

Otcsſio'zx, mightily 'expo'ſM-and'endangered ;>. I ſay,>.a=. Man is
rea y to conclude, from their' Practice; thatthey rathei: intend
to do this, as to give Ear'to her, in the Natural Method ſhe diſ
covers to for our preſence; and'which,'xwhen,kiionin,x ought

certainly to be encouraged and imprOVen.. " _-1-. l.-r.:r=*-:.-2-:.-;;z ill

j >N0w, 'that Nature makes an oﬀer ofthis Hanging-Candle
all-Parſons, who 'never had any other Pq/lare, I. may ſay obtrua.
ded or forced upon them, by Art; Iappeal to all,was_=well_'Ar,

tiﬅs as others; for I would gladly know of any Man, what 0
ther Poﬅure he has ever obſerved any perſon, who was never
at the Schools, to take himſelf to, when he hath been to engage;
and if he has not alwiſe obſerved ſuch Perſons, eſpecially upon
their Defence, to make 'uſe of this Po/Iare, with the Hand in
Secoarle, and point lloping towards the Adverſary's Thigh .- If

this be ſo, as to my certain knowledge it is, why ought We not
to follow and improve Nature, when ſhe oﬀers ſo eaſie, and ib

ſecure a Poﬅare, for our Defence? .

"Yſl

£_L£*r 'Artiﬅs then for the future, 'take this one Leſſon'," at leaﬅ
" ' from Naturaliﬅs, and let them practiſe, and improvethis Na
t'uralPoﬅare, altho'uſed by Ignorants; ſo ſhall they have the
Beneﬁt, nor onl ' of a better 'Defence, for the ſecurity ol their
Perſons, but al ohave the Honour, to defeat ſuch Ignorants, at
their own Weapons, and With their own homely-and natural

Poﬅare, Which ſo far from-'diminiſhin -, will-as I: ſaid,-f0r the

future, as well mightily ſeciire'the per on of+ the LA'r'tiﬅ', as im
prove and increaſe the Reputation of the Art, and this new

Method of Teaching.
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V' ' -S-it i; a Natural-Guard, ſo'ﬂﬁa General Guardfboth a-Foot
and aponHorﬁ-batle, 'i'gai'zſt either Rapier, 'ShEarjngtswdj-d
'W,.Back_$wordt;2v_ ._'*:: su- an. ill;"
- 71. ..:._-.', =--._v L-t ,. rg _:;.*.
er c-' e; '..,.s;. u'i '.'Jſſ. so: 2) 'La-'int 'liſrl'cLLFC-l) Ll it" r- he; 4"' 1211)

<beare:
'-"=Aiw'c'autheirreceiedi-n'gAdaaatzgvll'ﬁﬂrﬀdt'ﬁdiﬁadﬃhaThat;
ver great And conſiderable , _?Yet'fi£*l"'ean make-&tap. ſonsforit
Pariſh?" t _i$ laﬅ Ad'W'IWe- 'is petuliartoi tbiS'Gaard, thisa.

onetheis other
ſuﬃcrent
t_0 recommend
the _p_ractice_
of it, even althoﬀ
Vall
werefalge,
ortotally'ﬅſiruck
out, and.rejected.ſi
., *
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ANnindeed when Iconſider,how frequently Ihave ſeen ſuch'
as pretended to be Sword-men; baﬃed and confounded, for lack

ofa general Defeme, againﬅ either Thraſt or Blow, "it" uzzelsme
to determine, whether or nor it were net better, ora Man,
not to Feme at all, as to be ignorant of, and" n'0t know how to,
uſe a (general Defence, againﬅ all Weapon-5, as well edged as

pointe z for how ﬅrangely out of Countenance does a Man
look, when in place oſa Thraſt thathe expected, and pre ared
toParie, after the common Form, he is ſaluted with a Found
and ﬁrm Blow over 'the Head? or inﬅead ofa Stroak, which he
fancies Was deſignedagainﬅ him, he is ſuddenly and unexpect

edly whip't thorow the Lungs? And this for n0t underﬅandng
to Pa'ie both _Blow and Thruſt. ,
,
* J

ſi

L
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l

"

'
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I know
it will-'be-ſurged,
that;ineonve'niency,
without making
'uſe'ofſut
this
Gaard,
av Man
m'a prevent'that'
of beinſi
'riſed by either'T aſ' or Maidſ'by' making'himſelf'Ma er*of

th Powder, as well thatagainﬅ the Back-Sword, asthatagainﬅ
theSrm/l.
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Tms I grant; but then it cannot be denied, but that it will
coﬅ him a'conſiderable'l'ime and Practice', t'obecome Maﬅer

of both Arts; which very few Gentlemen have' the patience to

acquire: Whereas, in the, uſing of this,Gmrd, the Deſence of
both Weapons areioined in one', for both Thraſts and Blows are, upon this Guard, Paried after one and theſame manner,and With
qthe ſame-verylpoſition of the Hand, as youkmay ſee in Alle/M
/ Huge' gd; ſothat whether a Mans A'dverſary give in alſ/ram, or

diſcharge a Blow, it comes much about one, for he defends both
a ,_ r: with
the ſameeaſeagddexterity,
whichexceptuponthisgagrd,
Z'z'ijg'f
Wﬁotf
With'PctuPÞTP-B 'TeHgþe-Þech>the
Axis)- t- dexrsmqﬂY
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L

'ﬂeſh?-YvhgnaNanl-cpmeszto engagszwithlﬁs Sword MPOP
Hor'ſeback', How ﬅi'actngſi'el icts he put to it, if he has not been

acquainted
with-theparticular
Pgﬅach,
Eft-notesv
moﬅpſe
1iﬁil-'aſindſi
'ropefia'ſu'ch
aJnncture..
whichand
to my
certain-know

'£ledge,_ ew Poople are at the trouble and charges, to . be - inﬅru

*'E}e*d
I muﬅi ſay, as neceſſary
YaManſiin,canaltth
PeliiblyTbeTaught,
I 4 i a' part'ofDefence,
_ v-asany
- , -'Now the making uſe ofthisjPoﬅure, removes all that diﬃcult- _
'f'iy 3' for without the leaﬅ trouble, it naturally leads a Man: toia
Lia Defence upon Horſeback, as. well-as a-Foot, either againﬅ .a
p RZPier, SbEArjgziszord, or Back-Sword 5 ſothatzImay Yciﬁture to

_a]t'er
the Frm/er a little, : and ſa eripateﬅ
that here,
ty, ﬁtperpamiorageodf'jaﬅraſſpea,- without
ﬂam; any
* diﬃcuj
. '

-

Senec then, this P 'me is not only a Natural Grſſurd, buta
zGeneral Om- too; how willingly ſhould _we 'all embrace,.-the IAd
_vantag'es_it oﬀersto us,_vand ende-avow by any means, to bring

ſogOOd and ſafe a Grand inrequeﬅ, as may not-on] be amean's
. to pave our'Repiit'atipn-and Hpnour, without muc expoſ'ng of

- hourPerſo'ns5" but ifthey are briskly and vigorouﬂy attacked, can
*

-

'

'

even
--

I

cing-'In

fſſFihÞing, &er-3

we'ﬄsuepyiqamy BeſenﬀﬃeniaiﬄthaEÞ-notspblyWFouifbdtihlſd
li
Tapes
1' -/_ Horſeback,
.
againward
-' '- (;'-'_ --ſingle-Weapons'TWhatfoevemi
-'--'
-'-.,'...::' .o .-..:; 11 inch.
- 1 coiJld'fia've ſhnﬅed,'nec=*onryiﬄugn range-r upon-exhuctf th'eſiſ
. Advanta' sI havenamedwuticbuld alſo-meane ſeveral Others',
that really'belongto' no? Other 'O'le aſſaye-this allonez'L-Ma'sll
deſign, to be as brief upon each headi hepdﬃblE,sTo-d10ſe fen/i

Advantageslhave [lightly diſcourſed of, will be to any judici
ous and conſidering perſon, a ſuﬃcient proof, of the great Bene

ﬁrall verſons may Pea Lb1.an..aſﬁdy.<2\xsaxzﬂ &avant. Exactice of
it; withoutwhich, t o'aMan ſhould write ike an Angel, it
would ſigniﬁe noﬁþln " , bue fbe ſo muclj Laþpur to no purpoſe,
and as the beatmg-'o'the Air. *
4
a

Pox it isv in writing 'of Fencing', 'as it is'_with all other practi
cal Arts', which have been already both Fully, and Learnedly

Treated of in Pri'zt ': \There.are many Books of the Art qc War,
E-valutiom, or Dri/Iing of Men, Riding, Fencing, and even oſ

Daming of late; all which are excellent in their kind ;* but then
it is not onlythe' Reading oſ-them, will make them uſeſul; for A mer,

I ne'vcr heard 9ſ either. .a goodGezz-Frd, lagean 93. orﬃmſſarv Rd
made ſq only- by Bookz,..lt*zis,rh=ntſ1<> = reduciun., the ocha *
Directions of 'ſuch curious Books-to Practſcsz-- thine-Wert, . ma
uiieſul, as wellasdiverting-_: Andthatnalſo, after: a_-*\Ma,n._.hath_ .
been 'nor
welleven
grounded
bybya hear-'t
Maﬅer,
not the ſimple peruﬁ .
nay,
getting
the'and
subﬅancehandlMarrowngſ
ſuch Books, altho' moﬅ uſeſul, as I ſaid,intheir kinds, that will,
makea Man Maﬅer, of any of thoſe practical Arts, . ,;.__.
,
ct ALL then I can promiſeﬂis, to' lay down eaſie and good-Rules;
for a ſafe and true Method of Pkncingmhich we in this Age ﬅand
ſo much in need of; and to recommend to you,the putting Fhemingggtllie;
'
ractice : for when a Man cornes to the Field, he is- not tomark.
m
malſre
uſe of his Book, but of his Sword; and it is his hands
which muﬅ then put in execution, what both his Judgment,
hath
a

zzj

Hope'r. ney-Method,
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hath before handidigeﬅed 'after reading, and magic? apcuﬅſh
med his. Body and Nerves to 5, ſo; that altho'_I_'ha,c_l.,1þ;_z_d__zgx-ea;
deal more, of the Advanta es ﬁowmg from this Guard, yet'it

would' have been butto lit e. purpoſe,ſeing it tsonlyPractin not

Diſco'orſe, that can make a Man perfectly ſenſible of, and Ma.
ﬅer of them: I ſhall therefore proceed, to' the chief Objgagm

thatcanﬁbemadeagainﬅitnzz__
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Where
ſome Ohjeflionr
are Anſwered,
may
' , he Startſied
again/I the 'Uſefulneſr
of thisthat
Hang

'ic- ring-Guard.
A Nct is Naturally of ſo ſelﬁſh and invidious a Temper,
X that except what ﬂows from himſelf, he can ſuﬀer al.

moﬅ nothing to paſs, without' either playing the Cri.
tir/e'upon it, or ﬅarting Objections, altho' never ſo frivolous, a
gainﬅ it : And this, certainly hath its riſe from a ſelſiſh Pride ;
becauſe upon no other Ground, for the moﬅ part, do People
Crititiſe and Cenſure, but only out of, Imay ſay, an ungene
rous Concern, that another Perſon ſhould receiVe the Com

mendati'on and Applauſe, which they would unjuﬅly claim a
Right to themſelves; ſo that it Galls them to the very Soul,
to think, that others are taken Notice of, while they are over

lookt and neglected.
FO-R, did not this Ungentlemany, as well as Unchriﬅian Tem.

per, ﬂow from ſuch an impure and Diabolical Fountain, as this
ofSetfſiiate-Veﬅ and Pride, we ſhould, in place ofCondemning,
*

.

.

and

. _'
>

i
_*_,

*__

A
_\..__

chaþzmr

ﬀ-r-Rllctngr&ckﬂi*ſſii2 ſi a;

andCriticiſing
otherPeoplesWorl-ts,
which
rha er'we
can encou
ſcarce
ly
our ſelves parallel,
far leſs out-ﬅFi
; e"raſit
daily
raging and exciteing ea'ch other,do di cover and improve theTa
lentNature hath beﬅowed iipornIS; ib that in place oftheClamo
rous.
Noiſehoſcdtigal
and hear
Antichriﬅ-iaa,_Cenſurin
which
r__e-_
ſoundsjover'ſſal'l
weſhould"
nothing,- but the ﬅiﬀ!", and
'geſitle

Voicegiſ 7)th 'and concord, and' be ſo far from. rediculing, and'
expoſing'the'ha-ilings ofothers, that we would- uſe our outmoﬅ:
endeavours to conceal, or at leaﬅ, to alleviat them; eſ ecially- ".

when itzistojbe lupppſed, that their Deſign is really gon ,whatever may be'their Berfcirrnance. F' .* 5

;

.

_

Foſin, beſides thatfſt is one of the eaſieﬅl Things inthe World;
to Cenſur-e and Criticiſe, many Peoples Talent lying this Way,
who are otherwiſe bur of a very ordinary Reach and Capacity ;:
ſoI ﬅill ﬁnd, for themoﬅ part; that it is a Tocken of ſome.
Smartneſs and Mettal, in the Perſon's- Work, who is thus ta

ken to Task and Canvaſſed': FOr as' mean and contemptiblet
things, are commonly overlookt, while thoſe 'of more Value
are taken n0tice of;' ſo Men generally Cenſurin , more om of.

a private and ſelſiſh Envy and l_'ique, than out o any good
ſign for the Palatine Intercﬅ; it lS a ſhrewdTocken, that Pride' _
and Paﬃon, prevail more with ſuch Perſons, and have a greater.
Aſcendant over them, than the moﬅ convincing Rheton'c/e and.
ſolid Reaſon: And' ſeing, moﬅ part ofPerſons and Books, are
liablcto-this Misfortune, andrthat we never Want aSett, of ſuch
Froatlzy and Cow/ling Sparks among us, I cannot let myſelf fan

cy, that this ſmall'l'iece ofmine can eſcape : Therefore conclu
ding, that Objections will' be made againﬅ it, I have thought
ﬁt
to draw to ether, ſuch as I judge to be moﬅ Material ; and
which, iſſuﬂigciently ſolved,will render all Others ineﬀectual andv
of no Force.

Now, the Objection: ofany weight, that can be ﬅarted againſt:
it, v( particularly with reſpect to thisNeW Gaanl) 'miy be ſCdUe
ced to theſe Six following.
a
'
E.
Objecti-z

-

'NNW

V-
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Objection I. _
i
_,
,
, - _
_7
Irﬅ ſi) they, the Poﬅure ofthe' Guard it tonctteitagtt 'ﬁrﬅ-what',
mdſh 4 Man can neither continue ſo [on upon it, norpmſaa
ſo
fromlevel
it, on'
M helittle
on: doelevate.
from the ' Ordinary
thevigorouſh
Point either
* 'Guardg',
' ' __l'ſi,\'(:'_ with
_'
4.' --_i p;

Anſwer.

To which I Anſwer, that nox Poﬀm'e can 'be conﬅriiinfd'and
weak, to which moﬅ People Naturally 'take'themſelvcs: for
their Defence; but moﬅ Men who havev never been inﬅructed

in the Art ofthe Sword, do Naturally, (as it hath been already
proved in Advantage 7th.) take themſelves to this Po'ﬅare'for
their Defence; 'therefore it can be no ſuch weak' and unenſie Po

fture, as ſome would pretend: Beſides, People in a R'e'zmtmter,
ﬅand not long dallying, to Adviſe what they are to do, but on a
ſudden Engage briskly -, ſo that for the moﬅ part, before half a
Score or a Dozen of Thruﬅ: or Blows, are vigorouſly diſcharged,
the Buſineſs is in a manner decided; and in ſo very ſhort a
time, a Man ſcarcely loſſes his Wind, far leſs the Strength of

his Arm or Sword-Hand.

-

BUT grant, that this Guard were indeed ſomewhat conﬅ rain
ed and weak, as it is not, it being, as hath been already told in

Advantage 'Ill-II. the' Natural Gaard and Deﬁch ol all unskillful
' Perſensþw en neceſiitate to Fight: And ſure Nature would '
never prompt them, to that which is unnatural and conﬅrained;

' butI ſay, grant it were a little' ſo, can that be of ſuch force
and Weight, to any conſidering Man, as to prevail with him to
Undervalue, and neglect a Pofture, which-may be oiluch uſe
and Beneſit to him, for the 'Defence ot his Lile and Honour, as

this szrd- is, which is 'made moﬅ evident by the preceeding '
Advantage-si, No certainly, for let it be never ſo, uneaſi;
an

.

in:
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and weak', et 'allttle Cliﬅom'e and Practice, vwill renderit, as

'it do'cs'md things aſſ, natural and eaſie to him; and he will
Parie
as ﬁrml ,from'
and'Ptgrﬂ-ze
or Thruﬅ
from the
Riſþq/le,
ſmart
l anaſiſwiſtly
this Poﬂure
or Guard,
as from
theasmoﬅ
ea
liYe'Gaard in the common Method.
- l

If anyhperſon, who' had hey'erſinrted gnaw, nor'handleda ' '
Rue/cet,

ould 'attempt 'to Play,'either asert at Tennice, or 'a , _.

Match at Bomls, 'he would certainly, at ﬁrﬅ, acquit himſelf but .
very Weakly at either ; 'and yet', with whataG'ente'el Eaſe and __ i
Dexterity, do Perſons, whoare accuﬅomed to thoſe Divertiſe
iments,
Perform them? With 'ſuch a 'ſurpriſi'ng Adreſs, I m_
'ſay, 'thatit w0uld ſeem, the' had'been brought into thqur-lag,
With-a ngtinonehandtan aRnketin-the other, ' 3

' '

7and
' N'Ai'r,"thi's
power oſPr-tctic'e"
does not only Mhﬅct \ .
Overcome,irreﬁﬂible
the unﬁexibleneſ?
of out 'bodilYMemberſſsYbut

Alſoaﬀﬂctsﬄnde-WVTUS Ver thﬂVQP Over our-more dull. and
ignbrant JUdgmeints";"_for* o," great andﬂdiverſarr ﬁn-fnﬂueme,

hath cuſtom and Hablte Upon 'the Faculties _of L/lﬁinkind, that
I ſcarce kndwany thing, whether. Art or Science, t_ at he is Mai

ﬅer of, but what, inaﬄgrear-meaſure, he'owes to it; far-'1 'may
ſay, that without it, he could 'neither Walk, Speak, Read,-n0r

write. diﬅinctly_:.. Nay-I may further, venture to-aﬃrm, that he

is beholden to it,fer much ofhis' Underﬁanding and Judgment;
ſo' Wﬄfeveſ fame People may 'Talk of Imm- Idea, and whe

ther we have any ſuch'or net; (that I leave to be determined

. by the Wife )*ſi YWVYVC'Cﬀainl 'know by Experience, that our
Underﬅandings are improwd, y reﬂecting and meditactting; and

by the "ſcof theſe, are as moch practiſed, as either. our Tongues

.0*"*Ha"d$m-b &VVine-and Writin ,.0,rour Limbs by Craw-\
ﬂing abou? an' ' 81ka
And di nor People daily ſee,
the ſurpriſin Trlcks of" fe erdeMdin, and Featso Actiwity, per

'formed by 35 [er-'a 'RoPe' "il-'ma ﬁlld Tumilmzthey could ne
ver belieVe, t' tit' were'poſiible in Nature, for-Men . to per_
E' 2

form,
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. Lasi'they'ctdo
form, with -,any,
Tricks
andAſſurance,
which it isſuch
veryaﬅoniſhing
well known,
theyand
onlPoﬅures,
attain
to, by an'aﬃdu'0us and daily Practice. Iſh'all give a ew very
ſinguar' inﬅances, ſome ofwhich, I was an Eye-witneſsJO my
ſelf.

_

A

1 _

I-remember, Montaigm-in his Eſſays, I believe towards the
'A few ﬁn
gular
in-'End o't his ﬁrﬅ Volumn, where he is Diſcourſing olManag'd
KTOÞZJHorﬁ-s, and the Firmneſs and Dextetit ofſome Horﬅmea ; hath

valcncy thefollowing Pajſages, which I'ſhall give in his own WOrds:
of Cu

ﬂome.

* ,.

I have ſeen ſay's he, a Man Ride with both his Feet upon the
Saddle,' take oﬀ his Saddle, and at his Return-take it up again,

LReﬁt, and Remount it, riding all the' while full Speed 3' having
Gall

't overa Bonnet', make at it very good Roots, backwards

with is-Bow; take up an thing from the Ground, ſetting one
Foot down; and the other. in the Stirrup. £
THaRa has been ſhe'n in my Time, at Conﬅantinople, Two

*Men upon one Horſe, who i-n the 'heighth of his Speed, would
throw themſelves oﬀ, and into the 'Saddle again by Turns .- And
one who Bridled and Saddled his _Horſe, with nothing but his
Teeth.

_

'

___ A __

ANOTHER, who, betwixt two "- Hor"ſes,.one Foot upon one
Saddle, and another upon the other, [carrying anOther upon his
ſhoulders; would Ride full Carreer, the Other ﬅanding bolt
upright upon him, making very good'Shootswith his Bow.
Thus far Mortiaigne.v
I

-

' _
.

THaFourth,is of a Rape-Dancer,whom I did ſee my ſelfin aTea
nice-Court at Parte; ﬁrﬅ walk up a ﬅreitch't ſloping-Rope, to the '
top of a Pole 5 or 6 Yards high,upon the top-of which, was ﬁxed
a level circular Board, betwixr two and three FootDia'miter;
when he came near to the Board, qurtting 'his Pole, he' bailin
im
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himſelfa=top on't, upon his Head, b ' the help ofhis two Hands;
then with a Spring he recovred him elfto his Feet, and ﬅandin
bolt upright, with a ſudden jerk threw his Heels over hisHea ,
' and-ﬅood upright again npon his Feet; to the ſurprize and
amazement of moﬅ who were preſent.
'r-ru-N

* BUT why 'need'I goAbroad,for ſingular Inﬅances of Eaſe and
Agility, acquired by_meer Cuﬅome and Practice, when we have

had lately in this Kin dom, the Famous Poﬅm'e Performer Hzg.
em, by lar, the mo Adroit and Dexterous, that ever my Eyes
geheld; being, I do verily _believe,-the moﬅ Expert, and A
ile in that manner of way, of any Man now alive; for not on
y I, but to
moﬅ
Perſons oſ ſuch
Quality
in this
Nation,
- Witneſſes
his performing
ſiPoﬅaret,
as were
not have
only been
ſur
riſingand aﬅoniſhing, but in a manner miraculous, to be per

fbrmed by any, who had either a Bone or articulate Joint in their
whole Body ; for there was not' that Attitade or Poﬅare, Which
one could fancy or name to him, but he would in an inﬅant,
uthimſelf into it, and not only in appearance,,but as I heard

him declare publickly, with as great eaſe, as if he had not had
a Bone or Joint in his whole 'Body ; for he ſaid, (taking hold of
a piece of his Shirt, and plying it backwards and forwards with _
his two hands) that he had as much command ofhis Joint's, as

he had ofthat piece ofClorh, and that it was as eaſie for him,to * '
rform moﬅ ofhis Poſhtres, as it was for any preſent to walk a-_ .
ut the Room.

MANY ſuch inﬅances might be given, oſ the great prevalency
ofCaﬅam and Practice, but theſe few being verydodd and ſurpri
ﬁng, I made choice of them, as Examples, to ſhow to what De

ree ofEaſe and Dexterity, an aﬃduous and daily Practice will
_ ring Men : Nil 'am diﬀicile, is an old but true Saying; and in

deed what will not a conﬅant Hablte bring a Man to?
' A

GREAT

38.-
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GREAT care then, ought all young People to take, What ﬁrﬅ
A very

good Ad- Ply or Bent, they give, to their more tender and yielding Inch.

' Vice to a" nations -, and ood is it, and thrice happy for them;when they
Young
Perſons.

make choice o , or accidentally ſail into any of the paths of Ver.
tue ; Whereas upon the contrary, moﬅ misſortunate they are,

and very much to be regrated, who either of themſelves make
choice of, or by the bad Examples of others, are led aſide, or
decoy'd,into the crooked and By-Lanes of Immorality and Vice;
for in this Caſe, gun/met eﬅ imbuta, very rarely fails,
BUT to'return to our Subject, and to give one ſingle inﬅance,
wherein Feming is only concerned; I a rm, that to the know
ledgeoſ many young Gentlemen in this Kingdom, and parti

cularly, m own Experience; l have known the ſinking very
low upont e ordinar Quart-Grand, which, at beﬅ, is but a

conﬅrained and unea re Poﬅure, to become as familiar and eaſie
to many, by a little Practice, as any the moﬅ unconﬅrained and
_Natural_Guard, they could have ﬅood to: Let never then
the pretended conﬅrainednels, and weakneſs oſ this moﬅ uſeſul

Gum-al, be any longer ur ed againﬅ it, as any imperſection;
when, Firﬅ, It is much to- doubted, iſ it be ſo to moﬅ part of
Men, particularly, to ſuch as wanting Art, make commonly
.uſe olit for a Natural Defence. Secondlj, When, tho' really it
were ſo, yet it is evident, by the abovementioned Inﬅances,
that a Man by a little Practice, may very quickly ﬅrengthen
zand conﬁrm himſelfin it, and that as well for the Pu'ſhit againﬅ

(his Adverſary, as for his own Defence, avainﬅ 'any ſingle-han

tded Weapon whatſoever.
-I have not only begun with this Objectionþut have alſo inſiﬅed

zt'he longer upon the Anſwer to it, becauſe I ﬁnd, it- is that which
-ﬁrﬅ occurs to, and ﬅartles man Perſons, which may perhaps

,1-etard,their more frank acquie cing to, and approving of the
great Beneﬁt and Advantage, ariſing to People from this Guard:

Therefore, ifnorWithﬅanding of the foregoing moﬅ pregnant
Inﬅances,

Chape III.
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Inﬅances, of the prevalency ofCuﬂorn'e, tolreﬁd'er not only the
Poﬅare ofthis Guard (iﬂit Were really very 'co'nﬂrained' ) eaſie,
but alſo any other aMan ſhall refolve to pl , and take'him
ſelfto -, ſome Perſons will &ill inſiﬂ, upon the ſtrength of this
Objection, and maintain that it isnot' ſuﬃciently removed ;< L mail:
heſo free and plain to tell' them,that it argues one ofTwo;*eith_er,

an extraordinary obﬅinate, and'bpiniative Temper, or avery
weak and ſhallow. Judgement; 'ſo in Gon's Name e'en let them
enjoy their' Opinion: -, lor to-'endeavour to convince ſueh unreaſo

nable perſons, by. the'ﬅrength ofReaſoning, is butjuﬅ ſo much '
dine- ſpent, to 'no purpoſe under the Copeol' Heaven ;' but for '

ſuch, as will give Ear, and-yield 'so-Reaſon and Fxnerience, I_
am perſwaded, my Arguments-will prevail with them : As for
Others, they are vnor to be valued nor regarded, 'ſo nor worth a

_ny Man's while to trouble himſelf, or be concerned about- them'r .

Objection II.
- ECONDLT, The Purſuit from that Guard a veryſloiiz, make
L
all/10' an Advantage to 'be Defender, is a verygreat dzſhdvm
'age to 'be ijaer.

I'T is indeed ſomewhat ſtrange, that-the Advantages which
Naturally ﬂow from a Gum-al, ſhould be made ſome oi-'the chief

Anſwc r. 1

Objealonsagamﬅit; as appears b this, and the two following.
Objectiamz For one of the' greate Advantages I pretend this
Hanging-Grand hath over moﬅ Others,.is rendering the Parſ/hit

ﬂow, and conſequently the Defeme more caſie and certain 5
and as it cannOt be denied, bur this. is one of the moﬅ conſide
ra ble Advantages, this Guard yields, as i think I have ſuﬃcienr- ly proved in the ſecond Advantage, ſo altho' the Aiſſertion, as to

- '
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to. the zﬁrﬅ andmſecondapart of this "Objection, holds good,
and be acknwledged , yet it is denied as to the laﬅ ;

for it 'is certainly. a great deal more Advantage to' a
Man, when engaged ſor his Life, that his Parnde or Deﬂnre, be
rendered the more certain, b the ﬂoWneſsof his Adverſary's

purſuit, than it can be,a -di dvantage to him, that his own

PaZFAh is a little (low againﬅ his. Adverſary ; for by the firﬅ, he
hat a yery fair opportunity g1ven him, to defend both his Ho
nour and Life ; and by the ſecond he only runs the hazard," by
his Adverſary's ſaving ofhimſelf, of being free from Man-naugh

ter. A very great Bleſſing in m Opinion, as Well as an Advan
Aneceſ-t
e.
ſaryMe- as'

For

aſſure
'
y our ſelf, no,
_

an ln-a Dael 01' Remounter,ever

killed another, but after a little ſerious Reﬂection, Would with
moran
dum for all his Heart, have- given a good deal of what he was worth, to
quarrel
ſome Per'

ſons.

have had him alive again; ſo pitiful and falſe aFoundation,are the
common Points of Honom', whereupon to build ajuﬅ Reſſ-ntment;

and for which, a Man ſhall n0t have afterwards a check in his
Mind. Therefore a Man ought to conſider well, and have ve
ry juﬅ Grounds, and Provocation. to it, before he draw his

Sword in good earneﬅ.
So that I ﬅill aﬃrm, that inﬅead of any diſadvantage, a
Man can have by his Pnrſnit being rendered ſlow, he reaps ten
to one a greater beneﬁt by it, in having a fair opportunity, both
as a Man of Honour, of defending himſelf, and as a good Chriﬅian
of ſaving his Adverſary ( Honour, as well as Religion, obliging
him to borh ) and that by means ofa not too ſubtile, and quick
Pnrſhit againﬅ his Adverſary, which would-inall probability,
tend to the inevitable ruine and deﬅruction-oſ both, but which

is eaſily prevented, by the uſe of this moﬅ excellent Grand:
And therefore, the llowneſs ofthe Parſmt from it, is. ib far from
being a juﬅ Objection againﬅ it, that it is one ofthe greateﬅ,and

trueﬅ Advanta es that naturally ﬂows from it; and for which

it ought to be, y all truely, GCOd and Honourable Perſons, moﬅ
eﬅeemed.
-t
ſ Object

.<_r--- *-
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a an little wrie-fyoft-ny,
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-ct ſ'ſſi'i- fHſGuall'djſſWbitb-takeryuctr Wdyi'.ﬁrſiafleﬄ;k fly?

w"i'lfb'ﬄﬄſmoftſﬂvctirg ﬁrst/Wh
THEREis'a vaﬅ diﬀereneeþetwixtaſſaulting in a School with Anſwer
Bla'm, for a Man's Diverſion, and engaging in the Fieldsiiwi
'
Sharps,for a Man's Life ; and whatever latitude a Man may take

in thenne, taſhow hisAddrdIsandDextetitpqet henughtro
goa little more warily, 'and ſecurely to Work, when he is con

cerned in the other : Fcorin aﬀaulting

Plearets, a Man may

venture upon many diﬃcult and nice Leﬅ'ons, wherein if he

bfail,he runs nogreat.Riſque,and ifthe take not at one timezhey
may ſucceed sit-another: But with' S arps, the more' plain and
_

' le. his Leſſons'ofiParſait are,"ſo much the moreﬅcure'is

his Perſon; >whereas,"by venturing u on variet oſdiﬃbult *
Leſſons, he very much expoſes himſe , ' even tot eh'aza'rding
ofhis Life-4:t Þyhis AdvaﬁryTSza/eiag Tone.- and-endeayoyrin _;

.to'. ﬂoat'WI-Wi. nſhtchﬁ are, gotiþg ilchﬀgguatagamﬁ a,
'

t

-

a

. w

>-

.

and'ſcgqrcqudgb*'

'1. .

'. He! p'tr-j t "Eke-31 03 r-sztnn' ;3i"203*1£-:

Pea it is dtſſSbirps, asin 'ſhiArt awe, Noa'liaZiri/a imo bit;
Thraﬅ,
deliagaere;
buta here,
Man may
a great
'indeed
Eſc'a School-Play,recover.
being once
aisu- gichg.
need
rable;tothere
be very
is 'notetriVin'gp
cautious, ſias m vhls
it ;-Parade
and: therefore,
orLD; Mﬃa:ſi) partie
v
..

larly in his Attacking and Method ofBarſwt; R>r let -us guar
never ſo much againﬅ Preci Fitancy,.a(nd too much Forward-l
neſs, ſ et when once enga
J we areſo much Maﬅered by
our Paillonsz ' notwithﬅan ' ofohr ﬅrongeﬅ Reſolutions to the

contrary, that our Blood wil boil up, and force us to Extrava
_

-

F r

.

ganeies,

'
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' ancies, fer which, we cannot in cold Blood, but mightily con.

Zemnour ſelves,

"

*

.-

.

._'-

. .._.

THEREFORE, altho,, as, I have elſewhere ſaid, the moﬅ part
of Leſſom, may be Pla 'd both from, and againﬅ this Gnard;
yet the ſmall number o Leſſans which natural] ﬂow' from it, is
rather to belookt upon as an Advantage, pecu 'at to. this Gnand,

than any Objection againﬅ it; and that becauſe, altho' Kariet]
and Diverﬁan, be our great aim in School-Play, yet Plainneﬅ and

. chime) ought to be: our chief deſign, when in encreaﬁan with
- a: i '0
A

r

O'URTHLT, This' Guard giverfreqnent'o portiinifitirz_.ſſof ti
.

' 'ther Commanding, or Encloſing, whiche] a abaqu a great 'dent

"o the Satkfzction, whi'c ijaple have, when the] Plazfrom the' Ordi.
" j'nary Tierce,_ or Aart-Guards.f**j" - r" i * f J

Anſwer; ' THIsOZj'ectionbeing muchel' theNatiire ofthe former," the
*preeeecﬁng
Anſwer;
takeS'aw-'ay,'1'
think',"ſuﬃcientl
the later
part ofi't, but
as to the
ﬁrﬅ part, I am
ſo far', from loo ctingu'pon

'theometh this Gﬂﬂd gives ofEnclaſing, to bea Diſadvan
ta e, that, u (onthe comrary, I take it to be one of the chief
"A vantagrsz r which it is to be 'recommended and'made uſe
sTof: For,_can there be agreater ſatisfaction-to a Good'Man, (who
'to ſavehis-Honour, IS neceſſitat, perhaps cOntrary to his Incli

"nation, to go to the Field ) If ſay, can there be any thing more
acceptable to ſuch aPerſon, than a fair. Opportunity, nor-only
ﬂto ſa'vc hisReputation, and' Honour, but alſo to defend' his Life,
with that of his Adverſaryfs? When, it may be, nothing brought

them. EQ- Fh? thee &PROLBthi. he! a Ixiﬄa. or: ſome pitiful
.

-

'

'

' Qrgnken
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Drunken Scuﬄe, ct which 'tis like, 'both of them are aſhamed of,
and yet
neither-oſ them
paſs reﬂect
'it over,upon
without
ſhowing-'a
kind
of Reſentment,
leﬅ' dares
it ſhould
their _Hon0}1'r$._'ſſ;

_="- Now, by making uſe= ofthis Gland, and the great 'conveniaſi
ency from it of Emlaﬁng, aMan is rendered ſecure, not only

as to his Honour, which is ſaved, by his keeping the Appoint
me'nt', and appearing with Sword in Hand 3 but alſo in a 'man
.ner, as to bothhis own, and his Adv'erſary's Life, by the fair
and frequent Opportunities, oﬀered to both for Encloſing,"and
which is occaſioned by the reat Cro/ſey, made by'their Weapons
upon this Gdard 3 ſo that, i by uſing this Guard, they loſs a little
pleaſure oſ Variety in School-Play, they reap by it 'the Advan

efage, of having afaiﬄpportunity, _when in an Occaﬁon, to ſave
both their-Honours and Lives; a very eXtraordinary Benth in
m

Opinion, and an Adown e only peculiar to this Guard; for

w ich it ought to be ſo much t e more eﬅeemed; as Encloſing
and Saving, is to be preferred to Eﬅocdding and Kjﬄing.

Objection Iſ.
IFTHLT, W'bate-ver Diſadrwmta e a B/Id'l may put hiſ Adver:
ſhry to, by keeping oftlm Guar , be is liable to the/eme Diſ
ad-wmtage bimﬁlf; and conſequently, be um reap '10 beneﬁt by big
taking himſelf to it. * Objection,
ſo much
more eaſily
anſwered,
is Anſwer
oſ THIS
leſs weight
thanisany
of thethe
preceeding,
ſeing
it ma asbeitle' ſi
velled againﬅ all the other Gaards, as well as-againﬅ t is ; for

,I would gladly know, what Guard or Po are, it is poſſible ſor
any Man to make uſe of, but his Adver ary, iſ he be equal in '
skill, may take himſelf to tllge ſame z and there being an equal
'
2
i

44.',
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tity ſuppoſed in the perſons, boch as to Courage and Dexterity,
itis impoſſible for any oſ them, to have the leaﬅ Advantage by
any Guard, over the other, but What that other perſon ma
have over his Adverſary -, ſo that this Objection reachinga

kind of Gnnrdr, or Pq/lares whatſoever, ought not in the leaﬅ to

be regarded. 1
' "Thahlldnl ad

that according to this Suppoſitction, of a

-

ſea gnarry), asdiio the Art, betwixt two Perſons engagﬂ,

none o 'them can ever have the leaﬅ Advantage over-other; ba;
as this exact equalityin Art, is a Chimerical Suppoſition, ſo one
Man's Judgment or Agility, exceeding and over-powering ano

ithers, gives alwiſe a fair opportunity, to ſuch a Perſoa, upon a.
n Guard,'to Catch, or Force atiAdvantage over

Advegſaz-Y,

ahho'lupon rhe ſame Guard, whereb _ you may he, ghaz two
very expert Sword-Men, may take t iemſelves. to oneand the
ſameſſ'Guard, and yet that the. one, ſhall not reap the ſame Ad
Vantage
by it, that
the other
ſhall do, whichl think \ isa very
full and ſuﬃcient'
Anſwer
to thisſiObjection.

Objection VI.
IXTHLT, and Lnﬅly, This, [Ig- tbqy, can never be called n New
. Method ofFencing, becmﬅ: it tkfonnded upon a 'my common

and' old Guard, to wit, The Common Hanging-Guard of the
Back-Sword.

'Anſwen

.

ALTHo" I am far from pretending, to attribute to my own
Invdntion the Poﬅure of this Gnnrd; yet I 'will be ſo"vam,as to
aſſert, that I am the ﬁrﬅ perſon, who has ever ſound out, and

improved, the many

reat and ſingular Advantages, which

naturally flow from it, or a ſure and general Deﬁcnce, againﬅ
u

i
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all ſmg-le Weapons ;- ib that albeit, it may not perhaps be allow
ed,that I am theﬁrﬅ Inventor of this Gaard, yet i-t muﬅ be at
leaﬅ granted, that I am theſﬁrﬅ Improver of it : And altho' fa
cile eﬅ [n'ot-mit add-ere be a- true Proverb, ' yet I have not ſo
very ſmall an Opinion of my Addition and Improvement, but
that I think the An- is conſiderably 'beholding to me for it.

For. altho' ﬅrictly ſpeaking, Impraving cannot be called
lamenting; yet, where for lack ofcanva-ﬃng and improvinga
Gmrd, the Beneﬁts which might ariſeſrom it, are buried in O

blivion, and in a manner quite loﬅ : He who endeavours to
bring ſuch Advantages to light, may be ſaid I think, in ſome
Meaſure, to=diſcover ſuch a Grmrd z then I being ſo Fortunate,
as to ﬁnd out, and bring to light again, the man and ſingular *

Advannges, which a Man may reap, b rightyuſing of'this:
Gutrd,and
continued,
ever'
undiſcovered,
ifct the great which
liking might
I ha-Ve haVe
for the-Art,
hadornot
prompted
me to

turn my Thoughts that way; I think in this Caſe, that I may'
very juﬅly lay claim to-the Invention of, this nen' [Method offen
cing in eneral, tho' not to the particular Paﬅare of the Gmrd,

from w ence it is derived; for altho' many Maﬅers mention
this Grand, particularly Monſieur de Liamour, who calls it a Ger

man-Gland, yet they all ſay ſo very little of it, particularly
himſelf, (who inhis Time, 'was one oſ the moﬅ celebrated Ma

ﬅers in France ) that it isa clear Demonﬅration, they did not
know the ſingular Advantage: of it : Upon which account it is,

that ſome have but juﬅ in a manner named it, and the reﬅ
uite paﬅ it over: Therefore, I think I may very juﬅly, asI

aid, pretend, if not to the Invention of the Poﬅare or Guard,
yet at leaﬅ, to the Improvement of the Beneﬁts and Advanta
ges, flowing from the right uſe of lt, and ſo conſequently to

the
ofſi this [Yer Method of fie/ning,
which is founded
uponDiſcovery
it:
.

._

'

.

_, .
\ ſ.

AND.
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-AND altlio' ſome People, mayzlook upon all 'thatI can ſay u- *

pon this head, as n0t deſerving the Pretenſions I would juﬅly,
claim, yet I muﬅ let ſuch Perſons know, that whatever may
be _ in the Invention, yet the Improvement is of ſuch conſe
quence, that I will be bold to ſay, it is the moﬅ uſeful, and
conſequentl the greateﬅ, and moﬅ conſiderable, that ever hap-.

pened to t e Art of Defenoef Nay, it I ſhould go a greater
length, and poſitively aﬃrm, that no greater Improvement e
ver will, or can poſiibly be made in the Art, eſpeciallyas to the
Defenſive part, than-what may be drawn from thisNem Method;
yet however conﬁdent and paradoxical this Alſertion may ap
pear, I am fully perſwaded, and. it is alſo a Demonﬅration that
it is true; becauſe the Defenoe I draWii'om it, runs all upon the _

forming of a good Graſſ', and no Croﬁ can be better nor greater,
_ than that which forms a right Angle; but the Deſenre from this '

Gnord goes that length; (ior which, obſerve the Croﬄ'e: made
by the Figures 7. Io. and 16. ) therefore it is impoſſible, for any
Other Defenee whatſoever, to exceed it in Security and Safety.
Bua' however,this may not prove at ﬁrﬅ view,ſo obvious to ma

ny perſons, who are already prepoſſeſſed, of the Beneſit ariſing
from theOrdinoru'ÞIet/ood of Defeno'ez yet I am perfectly perſwaded ,
thatin a little time, they ſhall nor only approve oſthisNew One,
but diſcover daily,more and more of its Security 8: Uſe,eſpecially
for a true and generalDofence, for which I chieﬂy admire and re

commend it. So for a full and ſatisfactoryAnſwer to this Objection,
_ provided this Improvement anſwer my Expectation,as to the Se
curity and Preſervation of Peoples Perſons,when in an Occaſion,
I ſhall upon the Matter be very little concerned, whether I be.
allowed the Honour, ofbeing called the Inwentor, or only the
Imprower of this Gunrd and Defence ﬂowing lrom it;
my Country-Mens Safetj, not my own Applauﬅ, being what
I chiele aimed at, in my ſearch and enquiry after this New
Method.

This is the laﬅ Obiectio'n, wherewithal I ſhall trouble

my Reader, any other being ſo weak and frivolous, that they
are not worth mentioning, far leſs the trouble of refuting.
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to! be ﬁipgo'ſed,jſiſuch perſons do alrea'dYnndprſiﬅan'd' the.

- meMEaningand ct m?ort oſthemſhavin'g alſodOne it already,b1_1t
aftera mchh ſhorte: *M*ethod;'. in aT/ie' Scots Femi'zg-Maſfct; but.
'ſetngkit pipe-only deſigned for ſuch, nbzreaſon, that no doubt'
* many, When. Will 'be*curious to know j'what new Dikdveries.

"z iticont'ain's i;

itwere'hard wholly' 'to.}diſap}JOint-.then1. ' ' _ '_'
-

.
-
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'Th'riﬁziiomiﬁ i'ldbdnly " 'far 'theiﬀgreater eaſe andſatiSfaGion,
[jot-alſo, . that't is ſmall Treatiſe may b_e of uſe alone and' by r it' .
l'ﬁlﬂﬀ
in thethe'Ordinary
Method,,for
ſuch as[formerly
will ﬅill adhere
-© toit- (even
j without
aﬃﬅahce'of'
any of thoſe,"
publi-. ſi
ſhed upon this Gentleman] Subject ; I have tho'ughtﬁt, to ectxplain in this Chapter, moﬅ of thoſe Terms ofArt, which are of ſ

-' greateﬅ'- Import to be known ;_ and without the. underﬅandng
' 'whereoﬂ the following R'ules and Directions, wOuld'not bepern
haps alto eth'er ſo-intelligible *:( [ſhall alſo take care 'toexplain
= them, a ter ſuch an unuſual, tho' plainxmanner, as .to_my-k'n0'w-o

ledge, hath never been done. liitherto,_by_ any Writer upon this
'7 Subje&;*-and I-.d0ubt*n0t,'but theperuſalofthem, .will.be:

- not Only diverting and uſeful to -Scholar_s,_£ but even' grateful and
' Receptabl'e, to MaﬅersthemſdVesz.
__

,_

-._,,
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_

.
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Bu-r before I proceed, I think ﬁt toacqbaint the Reader,

that the moﬅ part ofthe modern Terms of Art, made uſe of in
Fencing, are derived from the 'Frem'lr -.Language, altho' the
* French themſelves, were at ﬁrﬅ beholding to the Italiansand
Spaniards for them, who were certainly the ﬁrﬅ great Inier
vers (the Invention,3-whate-Ve_t' ſome Nations-may'preten to,
being certainly owing to the Old and Warlike Roman: )-_ of this
moﬅ uſeful Art of Defenee, as well as of that Other Heroick,and

- Gentleman Exercije of Horﬂ-nmnjbippr Riding the Great Horſe;
ſo that ſort e better underﬅanding, the true derivation of ſome
Of the Terms, oi'both thoſe] Am, a Man ought'to underﬅand a.
'little theſe two Languages ;.( which Knowledge, n0t only u

\-pon this, but ſeveral otheraccounts, is lookt upon now a-days,as

a very Gentlemany lmprovement, and Qualiﬁcation. p ,_

*

IT may be alſoſſ thoughſſtv by ſome, and not without appear
' ance of Reaſon, thatthe Explication of theſe 'Terms ofArt, ma
ny oſ which, are alſo Leſſons in the Art, and frequently practi
ſed in the common Method, would have come in more proper
l at the beginning of this Eſſay, and immediatly after the ﬁrﬅ
* hapter, wherein the keeping ofthis Hangin -szrd is expla'm
' ed, than here, where I have placed them ;

ecauſe it is ene

rally'uſual, in explaining ofany Art' to begin with the erms
belonging to it.
,

THIS I readily acknowledge, and would alſo have done it,

' if my great Deſign in this Piece, had nOt been to recommend
this Han ing-Guard, by diſcovering its Advantages, and the Ob
ject-low t at might be made againﬅ it; but that bei m chief
Intention, I judged it more proper to begin with tthFe, t at ſo
'the Reader's Curioſity,might be the more uickly ſatisﬁed, with

reſpect to the uſefulneſs of this New Met ad, and not kept in
ſuſpence, as tohis Information, ofthe great Beneﬁt and Advan
tage, redounding to him from this Guard, for a General thence.
So

' Chap: IV.

Fericing,

So this being 'the Reaſon, 'ofmy dela 'ng the Objiermtiom, I
had to make upon the Terms of Art; I- ope it will ſu'ﬃcienrly
remove' this Objection, eſpecially ſeing I bring them in, in this

Chapter, which is immediatly before thoſe ; wherein I give any
Directions, either for theDefeme or Parſuit from this New Guard;
which being the chief. Heads in this Book, and to which the
Terms of Art have the greateﬅ and more immediat Relation ;
I cannot ſee, but I have brought them in as ſeaſonably, as I

could
poſſibly have done any where elſe, notwithﬅandina of
the common practice of Writers upon Other Am, who for cihe
moﬅpart begin with the Explication of theirs.
. Now amengﬅ the Terms of' Art belonging to Pencirtg,-'ſome
reſpect the Weapon, which altho' of ſeveral kinds, yet [ſhall
w

here-conﬁne to theSumrd in'particular z others again reſpect thev

Perſon, who is to make uſe oſ that Sword, and which are toi
us\-.-.
I-n\-*.

ﬂow from the ſeveral Members of the Body 5 for ſome are gc.
neral, . in which the whole Body, or ſeveral of its Members are
concerned 'in executing them ; and others more particular,
wherein only the sword-Hand, or the Leggs, are chieﬂy concer

ned in the time of performing them : I ſay chieﬂ , becauſe if
taken either
in 'a ﬅricter
Senſe,
is ſcarcely
poﬃble
or a Man
to
move
Hand or
Foot,itwithout
making
the reﬅctof
his Bo
dy in ſome Degree, concerned in their morion, ſucha mutual

dependence have all our Members upon each Other.
-'\L'P
Hzﬁ
-.\. _

[ſhall thereiore, ﬁrﬅ Name ſuch as Iintend to Diſcourſe uſi
pon, as near as I can in the OrderI have mentioned ; that the
Reader may have them all at once under his view, and then
ſhall proceed to the Explicatron-of each, altho7 not in the ſame
Order, as they are ſet down in the following Liﬅ; but as they
L'K'M

do more Naturally flow from, and depend upon theſe which im-_
chiatly preceed them.
_.v2*

G

p

For.

ﬁg-
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, ' For. altho'they are pretty exactlyClaſſed'in theLiﬅ,according
as the' particular Members of the Body are concerned-in them;
yet it ſometimes falls out, that the 'exp ication of a'-_Term belong.
4 to a partiCular Member, will fall in a great deal' mere natu
ﬃy to be diſcourſed of, immediatly after a Term which is more.
eneral,than it would do after a particularTerm of Art even be
ongingto the ſame Member; and therefore in my Explicatiz
on, Ijudged ita great deal more proper and." methodical,."td.

tollow the very ſame Method that I would take, wereI to
(Ieach and Communicate them to a Scholar, than conﬁne my."

vſelf to the Order ofthe following Liﬅ; which however has its.
own uſe, becauſe-of the eaſie and regular Methodl have taken,
to Claſs. the Term: of Art, for their more ready Retention in the
ctZRead-er's
'Memory, and which is altogether new. vIiſhall alſo in
ſetting down the Liﬅ, mark ſuch as are Leﬂſionr, that the. Rea
der
may
betwixt
'ſuch as of
are
onlyſ
Term;
of the-more
Art, and readily
ſuch asdiﬅinguiſh,
are bothLeﬂam
and'Ter'm
Art-

'A

o'f the moﬅ material Terms. of Art made nﬅz-ofjn Ben.

,x cmg-..
Firﬅ.

_

_

ting to, the Wea
pon.

.

6. Elongeing, - - -- Leſſoniv

E-rms of Art rela

'

.

a

[a Z ofthe Sword. ct

7. Paſſ, - - - - - Leſſon.

_ 8. Half-Pitſr, - - -4 Leſſona
'9.
- - --- - -- Leſſon.
10..I/olting,
Encloſing,
Leſlſion.
Thirdly. Relating chiqﬂj to the

Secondly. Relating chieﬂj to
t the Body in general.
I. AGuarcl.

\

> 2. Meaſiire' or D-iﬅancei.

Sword-Hand. I. Prime.
2. Secondea,

3. Judging of Meaſure;

3. Tierce..
4. rQuarte.

4. Thruﬅing, e: _-_ z- Leſſon. '

5. gaintez

i- Leaſings.

-
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wﬁereorare'I-oſomz for' alxthZr-ietv real-ling, 'aiſzhﬃffiﬂ
of A"- maY be ſo far cal-led Lelſons aside,- muﬅ be den-ma'
and - cornmnnicat by' (af- Maﬅer _ 'to his, scholay When he in
TeaChir'rg' him ;--yet in thisLiﬅ, I Only name'ru'ch-ſon LdſWDa-s
either directly-belong to the Oﬂnſiw Pan, or at leaﬅ. being a

Means 'Where-by a. Main may PreYall. OVel" his Ad-verſdryþaVe a.
_ Tendency ton."

- _ -

-_
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, iſ
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as 1f'-I
wereſhall
t_'o deſcrive
them to a young
scholarI fand
in
defer-living,
tllem,
makeſiſueh-true;
Remarks',:ſias
have

gathhemdſmm Pea" Thirty Few Experience, and Oblizrva-l
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THeLſiWord Gnml has ſucceeded lull-he Arieſ Fleming', to
the dldTerm Word, which ſigniﬁes a place of security;
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forlongago,_to_ſay, that a Per-'ſon was under Ward, was as

much as to ſay,_ he was under Cﬂﬅodj; from whence 'alſo I'Var
dm, a Guardiau, or Keazer ;,-and ſo, when a Man is. ſaid to be
du Guard, or upon Iris Guard, is as much-as to-ſa , thatv he has

But himſelfinto the moﬅ-ſecure-Poﬅure hercan, or the Defeme.
and Preſerwtiau of his perſon; alſo, when a Man isTuLm up and
Secured, we ſayHe is under Guard, for a Man may be Secured,or
under Cuﬅody, upon two, very' diﬀerent Accounts, either

when he hath committed'ſome Crime,and then he isSeaured,,that
' he may undergo the juﬅ and Legal Puniſhment he deſerves-Lot a

Mad may beSemred and put'uua'erCuﬅodypr Guard,ſor his Preﬅr
wation, when engaged ., in any QttarreL-or when there is any

baddeſign againﬅ his Life .;,'and 'it is in this laﬅ Acceptation that
[there underﬅand, and explain the Word Guard, The old
'Term Ward,_is-n0 more in uſe amongﬅ Smard-Men, and theter

fore I ſhall ſa no more of it zi it is en0ughthat I,have ſhown
theimport

the Word._

_

.

As ſor this modern Term Guard, it is in Emiﬁg aIwiſc. taken,
'for that Poﬅure ofthe Bodjgvberein a AIM put: himﬅﬀfor bia' greater

ſecurity, when be hue' ortdſiau to make uſe ofſin'e-Wea am *, now al
tho' a'- Man's Guard may be juﬅly reputed a Poſzure ofSecurity,

e; his not'his Defeuce, albeit it: may contribute much to it;
his only the Ba'rade ﬂowing from-it, which can juﬅly be called
his
true Defeme:
one Man may
good Parade
and cloſe
Guard,
and haveFor
anexceeding
looſekeep.
anctd-a very,
uncertain
or
Defeuee; whereas, anOther may have, and'ſometimes alſo of
deſign, may ﬅand to a very open Guard, and yet have a moﬅ

ﬁrm and ſecure Defeme._

"

_

Sothat I m'ay properly enough', compare a good "Guard," to
the place wherein a Man is tozbe, keptſaſe from any bad Attempt againﬅ him; theSzvord Hand to theKeeper orSentinel ,8z the
S-vora'ﬁ'om
whenceL theD
inand:ſe<ſi;ures_;a_li
For, eft-me orPurude ﬂows,to the/(fy that locks

as a Rerſon may' be put imoavery cloſe

'

' '

Room
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Room, for Cuﬅody or Security, and yet ifthe 'Door be- neither
_lock't,_ nor a Sentinel put upon him, he'is almoﬅ as looſe'and
unſecure, from the malicious Attempts of-his Enemies, as ifhe
were
large, and no ſafeguard
about be
him',
may a Man
keep at
a goodſi'and'cloſe
Gnard, andyet
very ſounſecure
from:

the vigorous AſſAUlts and 'Attackspf his malicious and ill deſign'
*ing Adverſary, if he be not Maﬅer of a ﬁrm and ſure thence,
wherebyv he may. exclude his Adverſary, from having acceſs

(notwithﬅanding of his moﬅ-'cunning and ſubtile Addrq/[et j
upon him, tothe hazard andpþrejudice of his Perſon. -

'

' ' ANo therefdre, as theoan way to keep any perſon ſafe-and'
ſecure, from'the bad and malicious Deſigns, which may be
intended againﬅ him, is nor only to puthim into a goodeloſe.
Room, with Sentinels upon him, bur alſo to Secnre him abſo

lutely, by'turning of the Key, and-'ſo locking- him -in,that there may-be no acceſs to him, but by thoſe to whom the Sentinels
or Turn-Key ſhall® grant liberty: So the only way topreſerve
a Man"s Perſon . at Sharps, from the quick and ſubti e Attacks of
his Adverſary; is, beſides his-putting himſelf into a good Gnard,
to be Maﬅer of'ſuchaﬁrm and ſure Parade, as that his Sword
Hand, which is as the Sentinel or Keeper, may at pleaſure tum the Key or Sword, land ſo lock him up ſafe, from his Adverſa
ry's having any acceſs to him, for theyprejudice and-'hurt of- his.
perſon , except when he ſhall _ himſelf comply with it', ,
and voluntarily grant an Open, which he Judges may tend to i '

his own Advantagw.
THis appear,
is a homely,
but naturaſAllegor
will!
'clearly
that ctaltho'
the keeping 0 ,a whereby
neat andit?cloſe.
Guara be good; yet if it be not accompanied with 'a ﬁrm and '
ſure Defenoe,a Man's Per-ſon can never be ſecure:

Thekeeping;

then of a cloſe Gnard isgood, but it is the Paraa'e Howmgfromi
it, which 'is a Man's D-fi-noe and Securitj; therefore, never

have ſo much regard, _to the 'Paﬅttrenof Defenct, to whtﬃ -a-.
ſi

ſ

an:

54.
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Man at ﬁrﬅ pitches himſelf, asto the Parade you ﬁndhim draw
from it : Neither is it the Poﬅore of the Bad), and Paſition of the
Sword, in this Hanging-Grand, which 'I ſo much admire and
recommend, as the ſecure and) ſafe Parade, or General Defence,
which moﬅ Naturally ﬂows from it; and "which the "more a.
Ltjſan reﬂects upon, the more he Will ﬅill value and approve

0.

.

THERB is not that Poitnre, _w'fhich an Man can put himſelf
into, but may properly enough be calle a Guard, ifhe draw
a Defence from it, and.tlie Reaſon is, becauſe as I ſaid, the Pa
ﬅare ofa Man's Gaard, is not at all his Defence, but the Pa

rade he draws from it 3 altho' the more cloſe the Poﬅnre be,
the __more readily will _ he draw a good and ſecure' Parade from it.

' I'risuſipon this account, that there may be as many Gnardc,

zas there ai*e;.Po/}arerof the Body, dr Poﬁriom ofthe Sword-Hand;
but becauſe ſuch a prodigious Number, would but amuſe and
confound People, therefore, Sword-Men have reduced them to
live, ruiz, Prince, Secunda, Tierce, £uarte, and lQuinte, which

as one more than the ordinaryPoﬁtions ofthe Sword-Hand, as you
'will immediatl-y underﬅand.
I here only Name them, that you may know there are ſo
'manyzand of the Five, you ſee I have pickt out, rejecting all
the reﬅ, the Seconde, as the zonly true Guard, and pure Soon-e ,

from whence all true Defence muﬅ proceed; as I' think, I have

made ſuﬃciently appear, by the preceeding 'Advantag e's; 'I ſhall
dike-wiſe in aſew Words, give my Opinion ofthe other Four,
by only naming them, as I jud e they ought to be preferred,

clpntorm to the Security of the Defence.: that may be? drawn from
xt em.
.
NEXT then, to this excellent Gaard in Seconde, Iprefer thi:
game, with the point level or a little elevat, the Body ſinking

very
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very low; then the TiePZe; then'ſſtheſiQui'nte, which isctn'Othing'v
but the rQuarta: with a ſioping'_point; and laﬅ oſall the Prictme,
of which
I may
ſay,._we
have
but Ofitſſ;
its? Name;
this
(Sea-omit',
is alwiſe
made
uſe nothing
of in place
becauſe for
of
the moﬅ conﬅrained 'Poſition of the Sword-Hand, when a'Man
attempts to pitch himſelf to it._
k-r.rs-wravr-sn-ma
esz

' '

'

Sotthat if the Reader intend to reject the Gnord in Seconde,'7hccbo:

which Iwith ſo much earneﬅneſs recommend to himgbe'cauſe oſice oh '
but, out of the great regard I have for his. ſafety, recommend 'to Mahnwill
him in its place, (v if he will ﬅilljogg on in the common Road oſobﬁhatlr
. Fencing) the-Gnord in Quorte, with the Body ſinkng very JﬁlzNew
low, equally poiſed upon his two Leggs, and with his Smord- One.

the general,and'excellentDﬄvzre may þe drawnſrom itzl CannOt, Hard;

Hand in_ (Lid-Uſe, and kept butjuﬅ above his ri ht Knee, which
perfectly ſecures all the 'lower parts of the ody; a Direction
much to be obſerved at Shnrpy. This, next to the nging
GuordinvSecande, w-hoſegreat Advantage, is the chief Subject

of this New Method, is what -I do earneﬅly recommend to him ;
but then it is only in caſe, ol his totally undervaluing and
ZL

rejecting this New Method; for which .I ſhould be heartily ſorry,
after allthe Perſwaſions and'convincing A'rgurﬁents,- I have,
uſed for it..
-

l

*.
*

o.
'a

,
*

,_,

ſi
't' -

Oftlae diﬀerent Poſitions oſtlae Sword-Hand,
Viz. Prime, Seconde, Tierce and Quarte.
.

Hen a Man preſents his Sword perfectly ﬅreight; or in'
a manner upon a level, he may, by keeping of his Arm'

ﬅretched ,& turning it,as it were upon aCenter, from its-Articu
lntion in theSoapula or ſhoulder-blade, (ſonin this Cale,the Whole:

Arm muﬅturn, as well as thewireﬅ, tho? not quite ſo mgch )
_
a.

ormx

so
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form aperfect Circle; ſo that withreſþect-tothis Circle, the
Sword-Hand may have as many diﬀerent PQ/iiiom, as there are

Degrees'in a Circle, which are 3'60 z but ſuch a Number ofdiſ
ferent Poﬂiions, being of no great uſe in Fenoing, the Maﬅers
ofOld,were ſatisﬁed to reduce them to Four, that ſo they might
anſwer, the" not altogether exactly, to ſhe four Quarters ofa
Circle; and this Diviſion has been kept by moﬅ Maﬅers, even
.to this Day, and are called, Prime, Seconde, Time, and Quarta,
which is as much as to ſay, the Firﬅ, Second, Third, and

>Fourth Poﬁtion of the Sword-Hand, altho' ſome oflate, have ad
-ded.a Fifth, which they call grante.
'
yﬁmc;

'THE Prime or ſirſſﬅ Pofi'tion, is reputed that Portion of the
Hand, with which a Man draws his Sword, at rﬅ out ofits
Scabard, but indeed fallly; becauſe if it be ﬅrictly conſidered,
People do really alwiſe draw their Swords, with their Hand in
Seconde, an'd not inthat-which is truely the Prime ; for in the
'me Prime, the Nails of the Sword-Hand, are turned up as

much as poſſible, toward the right-ſide outwards; and is a
moﬅ conﬅrained Poſhzre, no Man being able to keep it any con.
ſiderable time, therefore is ſcarcely ever made uſe of z ſo that
we have in a manner, only its Namein Fencing.
"
Seamen, SECONDE, or the ſecond Po iiion; is that Poſition of the Sword
. Hand, which is performed
holdin the Sword, with the

Thumb quite downward; the Nails oft ie hand'quite outwards,
towards the right-ſide, andxthe back of the Hand towards the
leſt or 'in-ſide. This Poſitian is a great deal moreeaſie than the
Prime, and is exactly the Polſt'tion of the Sword-Hand, wherewith

People commonly draw tneir Swords, and wherewith this
Honging-Guard, Ihave been ſo much commending, is alſo to

_ zbe kept; and truely I may ſay, --it ſerves for both Prime and
' Seconde, for when ever Prime isordered, the Poſition is ſo con

'

ﬅrained, that the Hand fallsnaturally from it into-the Seconde;
ſee the Pqﬂtionij of the Sword-Hands, of Figci. and a.
'
'
THE
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Tnz Tierce is the third Paſſ-'t'amend 'the warahﬃhd'in ſex-'1quin
l

- ing it,' makes a full quarter ofa C'irqle from theSeconde, where.
as, from the Prime to the &tardy-it 'alters but a .very-ſew'*De. '
reeswith
3 thisthePap-1'on
yet\m0re-eaſ1e'.than
the'
SndnHe;
'and Is"
ept
back oſisthe
'Hand, and Knueles
'quiteI
'j'upra'rdsſiz
and the Nails. down; * and- is' that .-Pbſiticm 'of the Hanſid fixiahere;

with the Thru t: without and aim-w: the Sword, in the 'Comrkbſſd
Method, are generally nerſOrmed, altho',-tlieY 'are alſo' Many
timesg'wenjnﬂ'witlt the. Hand 'in Quarta, T"--' *_1 _- '- U:

AN
.,

w

-

'*'

..:

.
-

n -,_.

12
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u

r ' THE' Quarta' Or' fourth Poﬁtio'; ofthe'Hzindﬂs ﬅill more'eaﬁly Quartci

kept than the Time ; it is kept'with the Th'um'b quite uþwards
the back oſ the Hahd outWards;_towards 'the'right-'ſide ; an I
the Nails-of the Fingers towards! vtlxieL'eFr,but. inclining a' very.
Thought u pwards, - ﬂieſ-ﬁg; a; ' The Srﬁo'r'd-Hazid-ln forming" 'the
ﬂungaltereth alſo from' theTiene,a' 'full 'q'Uarx-er ofa Ci'rcle,"as the

Tterce did from the Semn'dek; and is the ﬅrongeﬅ Pbﬁrionofany,

ſeing a Man can keep his Sword lenge_l7t*ﬁrm__11pon itzſwithþut
wearying of 'his Al'mgdi-t >i's- alſothatzPaﬁtan;wherein; in the
Ordim'y Alaſ/3'be Hanging) 'mqu *e')ſ_'t,he"1{*þrtxff3' wjt'ln'n the Smardi

zire performed : As 'ﬂux-aﬁle, that' ve'ry'Poſitioﬂ'þf the Hand,

.wherein a Man keeps the Quarn-szrdXVith a "ſlOpin'g point; He

-Pz;g.z.

..'

i

\-

&riﬅ-1

'

- .L.-._'->A

.
l\l.:.'

.

..__l

_

*._

Now it istobe obſerVed, that the oﬂt'iokoſthe.Sword-Hand,{ Anſſut'c
in its circular paſſing for-yards',- ﬁ-czm one 'ofthoſe ſotnf Quars.ful Bel;
ters of a-Cirele, t'o that nex: it, retains ﬅill the ſa'me Denomina-*';,"<,ſiſir the >
tion it had,wl1en it was in the iriir'h'eſidiatlyſſpreceeding Quarter;as 'Poſinohs
'

for Example,
vyhen
the Band
Prims, the
ﬁtlisFeconde,
ſaid,_n_otwithﬅan
'ding
ofitS'being
a'little
alteredisjn
tofva'rds
to be ﬅill Hand, ſi'
in Prime, untill it ﬁll 'm to the exact Seconde; and when' it'is'in

Seconde, it' continues in Seconde, nOtwithﬅan'ding oſits varying
ﬁ'omit, in its turning- towards the Time; and never alters its
-H
"Denomi
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Denomination, untill it be fully upon that Quarter,whichforms
the Tierce z and ſo of the. reﬅ.

' _I-r__,isrtherefore a Miﬅakez which ſame- Maﬅers. fall into,
Whenthey call the True Quarta the Dew] grante, and thatonly

Fame, which is- nothing but a. variation of the. sword-Head
rom the True Quarta Point,towards a greater Degree of game,

or-towards thezPrime quarter; wherein the Nails of the Hand
are ke t quite upwards', and which is ſo very conﬅrained a Po

ﬃma at a Man can ſcarcely turnhis Handtoit, let alone keep

it for any conſiderable time.
I'conſeſs indeed; that thisPoﬁition is ﬅill a-Qnarte, untill as.
I: ſaid, the Paﬁtion of the Nails of the Hand arrive at, or at leaﬅ

- near to, the other quarter of the City/e, wherewith the. Pritm
þegins, altho' the Hand be in aquite oppoſite Poſitjon, than
'whenit formed the Priam, beingnow almoﬅ quito;turned a;

_ bout: But ﬅill this is no moreagmrtgtþan what the call a De.

wox-arte, and is ſo very diﬃcult, thatwe have rea ly no more
of it in fenei i , but its Name, altho' many Maﬅers order their

Scliolarsfto eliver their Thſ'lﬅ-f Within and abOVe the..3word,
in this conﬅrained Poﬅtion, which is not onl a conſiderable .Er

ijor, but alm'oﬅ impracticable, the Poﬂtt'on being ſo conﬅrained;
as .I ſhall make it appear,th Igcome toDiſcourſe of Tbrnﬅing.

Therefore, vwhatthoſe Maﬅers call the Dem]_Qaarte, oughtto
be called the Tme grante, as well as that Variation oſ- the Hand

_

toward, the Time quarter, which they call only, the Quarta
'This'is an ()bſhr-uatianwholly new, and very well worth notice
ing, forthe better, and more ready diﬅinguiſhing, oftheFour
diﬀerent Pqﬁtianr of the Sward-Hnnd..

-

--,

_'But
- 5 ._._ thengu
is alſoaintention-ed
, ninte, or-ﬁfth
Portion,
as the r'etend'of
Sword-de,
by ſoul/e.
Maﬅers,,ypldrticula,rly

Monﬁenr de Lianconr ,. but ſeingit is nOt ſo properly,. a diﬀerent
Paſition .ofthes$__wq'd-fi4nd,las as diﬀdl'eatvsl'mman of theﬂwwd,
.
'
whereby
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Whereb'y il is kept with the Point ſloping tO'Wards the Ground,
the Hand being in the ſame Pqﬂtion with Quarte; and is alſo as,
I ſaid, the very ſame Pollnre, withx what we call the Quart?- JÞr:Iong'wﬄ'H

Gnard with a ſloping Point, I ſhall ſay no more of it, ſeing it is
enough, that Ihave, by naming it diſcovered, that anorher

diﬅinct Poſition ofthe Sword-Hand, is not in the leaﬅ meant by

ir, but Only, a diﬀerent Situation of the Sword; for which ſee.
Fig. 5.

'

HAv-mo explained the foot diﬀerent Poſitiom of the Sword
Hand, me. Prime, SBtOﬂdE, Time, and Quarta, Imuﬅ tell you,
that ſor the moﬅ part, two of them are rejected, in this Nen

Method, I am about to eﬅabliſh; ſo that in place of the Four, I
only make uſe of Two; to wit, the Secunda, in which this Han in'Zq-Gnard is kept, and the Quar'te, which is ſometimes for t o
T raſh, given Without and above the Sword ; ſo that I wholl

reject the Prime and Tieroe, and make only uſe of the Seton e
and Quarta; the Seconde 'both for the Poﬅnre ofthe Gnard, and

the Thraﬅ: as well within and beneath the Sword, upon the
right-ſide, as without and'above the Sword, upOn the-Left; 'and

the. Quarta now and then for Tbrnﬅr, withour and above the

Sword, toWards the left-ſide, as the' Practitioner ſhall judge it
moﬅ convenient.
l

ALTHo' to 'give m

have very littleregar

own Opinion frankl in this Matter, I

to the particular Po itions of the Sword- '

Hand; becauſe, provided a Man make a good Croſi, with his
'Weapon upon his Adverſary's, for his Defence, when upon the

Deſenſive part; or Wound his Adverſary with his Thrnﬅ, when
n on- the Oﬀenſive part, and recover himſelf quickly again, to
his-Crﬃ, or'oþpoſing Poﬅn'rr ;* I think upon the main, it is' no
reat atter, whet ter it be with his Hand in Seconde, Time, or

&dat-te, ſeinor with ſaſety, heperſorms what he deſigned z for

itit'the Cr 'r uponhis Adverſary's Sword, nor the Poﬁtion lof
H 2.

t 16"
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. the Sword-Hand, that procures ſafety to a Man, in either 'Dejtwt ._
ding 51' Thraﬅingſi __
.
'

the Fort on'd Foible oſaﬁword.
- Here are few People, but know the'Parts which compoſe z
'

a'Sivord, therefqrejihall but juﬅzNa'me' them, for the
Information ofthe younger ſort of Scholars; a Rapier, hath its,
Hiliandits Blade; the _Hili hath its Pomel, Handle,,S/1ell, and
L-zgﬂﬁarrs; and if it be a Shearing-Sword, hath commonly alſo
a ac/e-wand, as a kind of Preſervation, or Defence for the Hand;
Every Man pleaſes his own Fancy, both with regard to a round.
or ſquare, -. full or ſmall Handle, as.well as the Other Fumzum

of
the Hilc
; but as for thecertainly
Blade, whatever
kind
be, provided
whether
Raſipier
or Shearing-Smord,
the lighter
it itbe,
it be ﬅiﬀ enough, and of good tou h Mettal, ſo much the ber
ter, ; for any vBlade had _ much etter continue in the Betid,
(which is what we call A poor Man's Blade ) than. be o, brittle.
. or
as vﬅreſs
to be itaptmay
to break,
andﬂy
meet with.
__ in pieces upon every little . ﬅroak, ,
'

Bu-r whatever kind of Sword, a Man make choice offor the

&Ilii-lyfe pleaſing oſhis Fancy, yettherearetwo Things, which it is 'ab
when a_ jolutly ijequiſite that he takeNotice to; the Firﬅ is, That his
Swﬁrd 18 swoijdþe well Mounted, which isknown, by laying it croſs
rlzuntcghis ſore-ﬁnger, Within two, or three Inches-of its Hilr, and if
" * ' 'the Hilt, with the Aſliſiance of theſe two or three Inches, Coun- .
ter-ballance the reﬅ of' the Blade, then it is well mounted; o.-__ ..

therwiſe not; __ ſeing it willbe tooWeighLY before vthe Hand. i

THE Second is, That whenever he has an Occaſion to draw it ,

for Pierre, he one keep nﬁxr 343.an hair Hand, ſo. than.
r

v

l-

\

_ ſ

rli

* rﬁ

v- _ .*._*__
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it be not beat out of it, 'by every ſudden Jerk or. Stroak, that '
his Adverſary makes upon it. Nothing is more unſeemly, nor
makes a Sword-Man look more out of Countenance, than when

his Sword either drops accidentally, or is really of deſign, by'
his Adverſary, beat out ofhis- Hand -,--thereſore' every goodi *3
Sword-Man ought toprevent it, 'not only for his own greater' I

Saſety, but even for Decency, thathe may net be ſmiled at. , '
'11'-_mn-'rw.

\

.HAſiVlNG thus brieﬂy, given-an Account Of the Partt'of a? *

Sword in general, I ſhall now ſhow ,how a &void-'Blade is divided _
by Sword-Men, when they come to Diſcourſe,-or make uſeof a
their Art and-Skill.- .

*-

'

' *

v '

THE Fenoing Maﬅer-s ofOld,divided theBlode: of their Smſiordx, Diviſic'n \
v'.'21.
'ye'aupn>,r\

From the'Hilt
tO- the Point,
ſometimes
'into
tWelveno
Parts
or Diviſions,
and ſometimes
into four;
which
ſerved'er
other
uſe

gſigg
a * ſiſi'

that I know, but to perplex and embaraſs their Scholars z upon
with
whichaccount,
the Moderm',
.I wholl
who ave
diſapprove
a greatd'eal
andoftnbrefRe'aſonreject "it, and fbr
ſhall
it; . ,
divide
into two
equal Parts, ſo that I- generally
call Forfj_
the
Fortthe
or Blade
ﬅrdngtpart
oftheBlade,'that-diViſion'brhalf; vwhich
is betwixt the Hilt and the middle oſthe Blade-'5 and the Faib/e

or weak part, that half which is betwixt the' middle of it and Bible-L- -

thePom._N

....._.__-..;.x'_
SIR . or:

l..-*i_l£.

THE For! is ſo called, becauſewitſſ is ofgreateﬅStrent/z, as be
ing nearer - to the Hmt or Center,_'- and is theileſore ſſm'oﬅr'pro- ;
per:2 for thePazieing, or putting'oﬂ' T/zmﬅ-s or Blows.-

*

*

. THe Foilzle is ſo called; becauſeit-isbfleactﬅ Strenthſhyctwhi'ch,
as it is leſs capable to Deﬂnd, or ParieT aT/zroﬅ 'or Blow; ſo it
is moﬅ proper, becauſe-oſ its quick and ſurpriſmg Motion; to sc

Oﬃnﬃ, eitherby Him/ling or Stniklng._j_3-

'

*

v'rrr

\ Buif '2 r
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_ '. Burthisbiviſion 'of the Sword "in the middle, 'into Part' and
Foiblg, muﬅ nor be underﬅood ſo ﬅrictly; but' that with re
to either theSlrong orWea/eOpemtion,oſ theAdyerſary'sSwai-d

againﬅ'it,or oſ it againſt the Adv'erſary's -, that which Was at
onetim'e the Fort, may not be at another; time the Faible; and
that which is now the Foible, may not become at anorher time
vthe For' ; this being occaſioned really, not only by the impreſ- rﬁon and power which one Sword hath over anozher, according.
to
theits
degrees
of Weight,
over-pow,ers
and Mait,
ﬅerſſs
Adverſary's,
whenwhereby,
it both it
, Crojſed
01' over-[appeal

zbut even according to the ﬅrength and inipulſe, it receives from
zthe Hand and Wriﬅ ot the perſon, 'who is'making uſe of it;
as for In-ﬅance,Iſwith eight Inches from the Point-of my Sword,
I overlap only ﬁve or ſix of my AdVerſary ; notwithﬅan'din
oſthoſc eight Inches, being properly indeed a art ofm Sword's
Foible, yet with reſpect to that of my Adver ary's, w ich itoſ
verlaps, it may very well be called the Strong , becauſe it hath
the ſame eﬀect upon my Adverſary's Sword,as ifit were really

that part, which is properly called the Fort.

-

AeAIN, iſmy Fort, for Inﬅance a Foot from the Hilt,ſhould
'be overlapped, with only eight or. ten oſ my Adverſary's from

its Hz'ct ; in that Caſe, I ſay my Fort, with reſpect to the Irn
preﬁion andCommand my Adverſary's Sword hath over it,ma'y

very properly be called the Faible.
AND, which is yet more ſumriſing, this ordinary Diviſion
offor: and Foib/e, is not onliy altered as I ſaid, by the impreſ
ſion and power ofone Swor over anocher, according to the De

grees of Weight, whereby it Maﬅers and over-powers its Ad
verſary's,
after it hath
overlapped
itzbut
the diﬀerent
Degrees oſﬅrength
and
impulſe, made
uſeeven
of bybytheAdverſary'cts
Sword-hand, either in Parieing orBimli'zg; ſo that in ſuch a Caſe,

my Foot,or 12 Inches of Pbrt from the Hilt,lhall evenMaﬅer my
Adverz

,-<*
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Adverſary*s eightor iſixlſrom his; or myﬁve or ſix oſFoible from
my- Poim, ſhall by the ﬅrength. and impulſe, Iadd to it from
my Wreﬅ, Maﬅer eight or ten. of my Adverſary's from its
Point, he; noways aſiiﬅing to reſiﬅ me, by the ﬅrength ofhis
Sword-Mad or VVrefI.
So that after all, ﬅrictly ſpeaking, the For: and Foible oſ a port and

Sword,n0twithﬅanding oſthe. former Diviſion, can' only real] Forble,
be called ſuch,according as either mySword operats upon myAJ: rim?
verſary's, or my Adverſary's. operats upon mine; ſo that the ſuch,

moﬅ part of. the Blade oſa Man's Sword, even almoﬅ from the.
Hilt, to within ﬁveor ſix Inches of the Point,may become either
I-.
"Et
'ilſir(A

all Fort, if it overpowers its Adver-ſary's, or all Foib/e; if- it be:
maﬅered and overpowered by his, either by' its- own weight
and preſſure, or by the ﬅrength and impulſe ofhis Sword-hand:
And this is the only true Explication,I can give oſ the Fortr
and FaiUe oſ a Sword; the ſormer,altho' generally true,being yet:

at; bottom ſo variable,as not to be wholl . rely'd upon.However,.
for themore-ordinary ſort of Playen, Iih'all keep to m former:
DiviſiOn z but for thoſe who are moreexpertpnd con equently,
greater Criticks, and-more nice as to this Point, I earneﬅ] re.

commend, this extraordinary and; uſeſul naﬅy-omen I

made, Which is not to be ſound in any. Author

ave:

'

I." V. _
_ ._
Of' 'Within and. Without the: Sword;
Within and W'tſitl'oat the "Sword, may becconſidezedT with'r
_

two Reſpects, either with reſpect to the Diviſion Qſa'

Man's Bod 7 by his sword-Am, or with reſpect to the particular-ſ
Poﬁtion of is-Smard-'Haaad ;_when he either preſents his Sword;
or When Worms the pro/5 ofhis Puſ-'de 5 Iriſ with rcheEZLtoghe':
< '
.
' t'vi- on:

egg, vnoþezt Bed-rlMEtþod, crisp; m
ordivilion of the Body by the Smord-Amt, then that part, betwixt
his Sn-"ord-'Mrm 'and Leſt-ſide, (if'a Right-zHanded Man ſ is'af.
-'wile called within the Strord, as the oppoſite ſide ' is called with
, out the-Slivord, and they-never alter,>=<l<:rthe-Paﬁtlottofthesmoxd
hond be what it -_'will ; Lbut ifthey at*e_eonſidered,With reſpectro

z. the partiCular Politions ofthe Sword-lmnd, or.('-Zro]t made in Parte;
ing, then they are nOt ſo ﬁxed 3 becauſe what was Within the
_ gSword, with reſpectjto the diviſion of the' Body by the Sword

, ,./1r_m,;oruthat, diﬅancexbetwixt theSword-Arnt and Leſt-ſide ;
: .- by the alter-tition. oſ the POJ/ittonol the Snvord-lzond into Serondi,
,',;,'.-twill become mit/tout and itſ-'owe the Sword ', and that which was
' 'rit/tout the sword, will be either without and above, orivitlioot
and below the Sword, juſt as a Man's Adrerſary Paris: him;
And this is the'Reaſon, that there is no within tlze Sword 1'0
Tbroﬅ at; upon a perſon whotakcsſhimlelſto; this _,Ha;zg{;,g.
.Guord.
'
U

R-

a,

.

.

,

._

.L
L
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'

' Bur it being 'chieﬂy, vwith reſpect to the ſiDiviſion oſ theſſſſBo
(dy by the Sword-ſſArm, and not vvith reſpect to the' Poﬁtlont of
the &yard-Hand, or Cro/3. made by' the Pot-tude, that: Maﬅers

commony denominat the with" and- withaubof' the SwOrd ;"

Therefore
I ſhall enerally
give them;:
their:Denominatidn.ſrom3
then
ſame Groundg,
except where
I particularlyotlierwiſie 'merr-v
tion it; altho'I do really. thinl:,.it were moreagreeable to.
Reaſon, to have only regard to the Poﬅtionr of the Strord Hand,
in theſe two Terms ( as I haveelall'ed them in the Liﬅ, ) and
Croſs formed in Parieing: Bht' l'cirrg , ſo great an alteration of
'theſe two Terms, would be fair toﬅartle a great many Maﬅers,

who can'not willingly quit-"with any. Old Roc, tho' never ſo
zmuch contrary to Reaſon, lſhall therefore comply' with' them

* ſo far, as generally to keep to-the'Old Denomination. '
And. yet ﬅrictly' ſpeaking, even With reſpect to the ordinaſi
- - ry Diviſion ofthe Body by the &word-Arm, and ifwe decide ac
cording to the niceﬅ Rules, which is by conſidering, borh how
,Reople generalky preſent their Swords, and how every lemﬅ

termi
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terminats, with reſpect to the Crcﬃr made upon the Weapon '
Foried; there is hardly any ſuch thing to be found in hinting,
as a True Within or Without the Sword, either to Thru/I at , or ter-3

minated in by a Thrnﬅ, whichI make evident thus,
,- _To make an exact Within or Without the Sword, a Man muﬅ,
whatever Guard he pitch himſelf to, keep his Sword exactly

level, and his Adverſary muﬅ alſo oppoſe it, with his Sword
lperfiectly parallel to it, as to its heighth, upon what ſide ſoever

e preſentxit _; for if the Adverſary's SwOrd make the leaﬅ _
Croſ: upon his Sword, then there is no more an exact Within
or Without the Sword; but immediatly what might have been
properly enough called Within the Sword, while the two Swords

were parallel, muﬅ now, iſ the Cro/i be made with the point a
little eleVat, he called, V/ithin and above the Sword, if the Adver
ſary's
was preſented
towards
of your
Sword;Sword
or, Without
and above the
Sword, the
iſ it Left-ſide
was ſipre ſented
to

wards the Right: And iſ the Cro/3 be made with the. point lloz
ping, ihen it will be either Within and above or beneath the Sword,
or, W'ithont
and above
or beneath
the Sword,
according does
to theeither
Cro/3'
ſi Which
the Parode
makes,
ſo great
an Alteration,

the diﬀerent Poﬁtiom oſthe SwordLhand, or the Craſs - made by'
the Parade make, upon the termination ofa Thruﬅ, that it. may
have its true Denomination : But this Portion of parallel Swords
ſo rarely happening, even 'When perſons Words, are at ﬁrﬅ pre
ſented to one another, and I may ſay,almoﬅ never, in the'pet"
forming or finiſhingofan Thruﬅ, becauſe of the adverſe Party,
alwiſe endeavouring'to efend himſelf, and Whoſe Pot-ade- fra-.

ming ﬅilla CreKi, either towards the Leſt or Right-ſide, makes
it ſo fall our, t at all Thrnﬅs terminat either Within and was),
or I/Vt'thin and above, or PVithont and below, or Githozzt and abov: ;l
and never almoﬅ in an exact 'Within or V'Ythout thegsniordﬂVhere

by it may be clearly perceived by what yhas been ſaid, that an.
exact Within or VVithoat the Sword,is but m a manner a-Suppoſi

tion, andwhat poſſibly may halppenþut I may poſitiver warm,
'
oes
'

.

'

'
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does not once,in the performing oſ ſeveral Thouſands oſTbmﬅI;
and has really a falſe Denomination, from the Diviſion that is
made oſ the Body, with reſpect to the &tard-Am in' general ;
but which would be perfectly rectiﬁed,were the particularPoﬁti
on: oftheAdverſary's vaordHand,andCr0ſr formed by theParader
more regarded, and the Within and Without regulat only accor-

ding to theſe: But this being a little nice, Idiſpair to get it
wholly rectiﬁed; altho whatIhave ſaid, is moﬅ agreeable to

Reaſon, and may perhaps, convince the more judicious.

.V.e
Of Meaſure, or Diﬅanſſceſi
HEN two perſons are toEngage, either for their Di
verſion, or in Earneﬅ, there is alwiſea certain ſpace'

or diﬅance betWiXt them ; which diﬅance is termed by Sword
Men, Meaſure 5 and altho, generally ſpeaking,this Meaſr'tre or Di

ﬅame,*may be only diﬅinguiſhed, into that which is greater,
and that which is leſs, yet ſeing this Diviſion agrees equally
to all the kinds of Dtﬅzzmes I am to explain, I ſhall therelore
here take'Mraſure in a ﬅricter ſenſe, in which I reckon three
Kinds, wherein Sword-Men are chieﬂ concerned ; and in one
_ oſ which, 'the Adverſaries will alwi e of neceſſity ﬁnd them

ſalves, which ever of them either Oﬀends or Deſends, which is
the Reaſon that I have brought in this Term quart, as well as
'the next following, before theſe oſ Parieing or Thu/zing; be_
cauſe before a Man can either Defend or Oﬀend, there is a ne.
ceﬃty, that he and his Adverſary, be not only ſeparat from
other, by one oſ the Three ſollowing Meaſhres or Diſtam'es, but
alſo (by one oſ them at leaﬅ, Approaching or Advancing,
which is the next Term afArt) bring themſelves into it, iſthey

chance' tQ be altogether without Manſ/'m
' or-- Rent/1.
ſi '
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.-' THE ﬁrﬅ whereof is, when a' Man is' ſo near to his Adverſa- Th ﬁ a
ry,that he can reach him_with0ut Elougiug, or ﬅepping out, by time 0:

only ﬅretching out of his Sword-Arm, and inclining forwards Meaſure
with his Body, Without moving in' the leaﬅ his advanced But?"
'

K

.

No good Sword-man who regards his own ſafety, will make
uſe ot this kind ofMeaſhre, becauſe it obliges him to be ſo ver
near to his Adverſary, that' he may readily be ſurpriſed by
him, either by aquick plain T/truſt, a ſubtile Feiut, or a ſud
den Commanding.
'

Tnnuronn in place ofit, Sword-Men make more frequently T, r
uſe of the ſecond kind of Meaſure or Diſtame, which is as it contlifincd.

were, a Medium betwixr the firﬅ, which needs no' ﬅcpping out, of 'Mea
and the third Diſtauce, which is alwiſe performed by Approaelz- ſhe"
ing or Admitting, altho not conﬅantly by Steppiug out or Elougiu ; becauſe the Approaching, may bring a Man ſo near to

_

his A verſary, that there is no neceſſity for him to ﬅep out,
but only to make a ﬅretch with his Body and Sword-Am,
that ſo he may reach his Ad verſary., ,

THIS ſecond kind ofMeaſure, is that which is moﬅ commonly
made uſe of by good Sword-Men, eſpecially thoſe who regard
their own Security, when they have an occaſion with Sharps:

For this obligestheir Adverſary, to come to Half-Sword as we
ſay, whereby a Man's true Skill and Dexterity, is a great deal
better diſcovered ; eſpecially in the Defeuﬅ-ue part, than it is poſ
ſible for it to be, when playing at the third kind of Diﬅauce, or

n'iſ/'tout Diﬅame, as it- is commonly termed in the Schools.

THE Third kind of Meaſure is that, wherein a Man is neccſſi- ignth 33? tat to advance a ﬅep or_ two, yea ſometimes more, before he Meaſure,
can reach his Adverſary; and altho it be leſs dangerous for the

perſon
makes
w who 'ſi'
' ule of it,I than
2_ the ſﬁrﬅ
i ſi kind of Diſtame,.
being
/

as.
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being not ſo ſubject to ſurpriſe, yet it is not near ſo ſecure and
ſafe, as the ſecond kind of Diſtame; becauſe a Man is very'
much diſordered b'y Approaohing, let him perform it never ſo
warily; whereas when li'e plays at Half-Sword, or Within Di
ſrame,
as wehis
callThraﬅ,
it, he norþis
neitherſodiſorders
himſelf
ſo much by
before
_ vhe
diſcharge
liable to
be ſurpriſed
the
Advamt'ag Motions of his Adverſary,which are much prevented,

by his keeping him alwiſe engaged at Half-Smard; ſo that in
ſacha Cauſe the Victory depends chieﬁy, upon the ſureﬅ and
ﬁrmeﬅ Pande, and quickeﬅ Rzﬁm/ie; the 01.] true and &cure
Method oſFighting upon an Occaſion, not onin from the Ordi
mar), but even in this_Ne1v, Method qf Femiag, from the Hanging
Guard in &made.

\

So that of the Three above mentioned Diﬅaam, the Firﬅ is
the moﬅ dangerous; the Third the next beſt; and the Second
the moﬅ ſecure 'of all the Three, being that, which is gene

rally made uſe oſby the greateﬅ Smord-Mm, by reaſon of its
. great beneﬁt and uſe in an occaſion with Sharp; where all
nice Breaﬅ-plate Leſſons, and other ſuch like School-Tricks,

( ſor they deſerve no better Name, being only proper for a.
diverting Aſſault _with Blunt: )_ are to be avoided, as a Man

renders his own Preſervation and Saſety.

V I.
Oſ Approaching, olr Advancing.
. '
.

S there is alwiſe a certain diﬅance betwixt two Perſons
'before they engage, ſo they muﬅof neceſſity be placed
at that Diﬅame or Meaſure, by either the one, or both

oſ them Approaching or Advaming uponjeach other; ſo that,'as
unleſs two Antagoniﬅs be in the ﬁrﬅ or ſecond kind of Mea

ſure, it is impoſſible _fox either of them toParie or Thraﬅ, be?
*
,
cau e
ſ

.

,_
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.cauſe oſ their Adverſaries not being within reach of them; even
ſo it is impoſſible for them, without one or both ol them firﬅ
Approaching or Adwming,to place themſelves in an of the three
above-mentioned Me'ﬁn'ﬂ", and conſequently, it is no leſs pro
per to_diſc0urſe ofthis Approaching before Perieiﬂg or Thra/ling,
ſhan
it was toexplain
before them,the
diﬀerent kinds OſDtﬅm '
m immediatly
preceeding.
ct

WHEN a Man is within reach of his Adverſa-ry, or in the
ﬁrﬅ or ſecond Meaﬅtre above deſcribed, there is no need of his
szpr'oacht' : It is then only when a Man's Adverſary, is out of
his reach, that he muﬂ come within Dt'ﬅame of him, before he
w"-.

oﬀer to launch out aThruﬅ; becauſe if he ſhould oﬀer to diſ
charge his' Thra before he be within Meaſure or Reach of his
Ad-verſary, they would be all loﬅ in the Air, and conſequent
ly his Mettaland Vigour woulddze ſpent to no purpoſe: To
prevent which, when a Man finds himſelf without Dtﬅnme, he
is indiſp'enﬂbiy Obliged, if he intend to be the Purſuer, to 'Ap

ach or Adwme ſo muchkuntil he judge himſelf ſuﬃciently'
within Mexzſure, to reach his. Adverſary' with an Elohge. _
G'.*.:.-.-.
e-H-

Bones-'iſ he deſign that his Adverſary ſhall be' the Pur
ﬁier, then the Admming oſ his Adverſary will bring him like
wiſe within Aft-alive, without his moving of himſelf in the leaﬅ,
until he deliver his Thraﬂ; which I muﬅ confeſs sis an excel-'
lent method of Play,- becauſe, it is a great token of a Man'sv

being abſolutly-f Maﬅerof 'the 'Pamakz whereby-he not 'only

keeps himſelf "in a ﬁrm Poﬂn'reof Def'ehte, and puts up'on- his '
Adverſa-ry the &ſad-vantage 'of Approaching, whereby, at beﬅ,
be is ſomewhat' diſordered, 'but alſo procures- to himſelf the

advantage'of playingſrorn the Riſpqﬅe, which oſ all Methods
of Ben-zing is the moﬅ cornmendable, and ſafeſi'; but then, as

I have ſaid, it is only to ſuch as 'are Maﬅers oſ the Pamde;

' which is a quality rare enough to be found, evenv amongſt
the greateﬅ Syordzmeh,
'

*N0w:
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Now there are two ways oſApproarbin Or Admitting to.
wards a Man's Adverſary: The ﬁrſt, an indeed-moﬅ natu
ral, is that, by which all Perſons, who have never been inﬅru

cted in the Art, advance towards their Adverſary, when they
are out of Meaſure'from him; which is by an ordinar Walk,
ſuch as People commonly make uſe oſ, in going rom one
Place to another: But Maﬅers ﬁndino, thata Man in making

uſe of this ordinary Step, was ſubjeﬂ? to advance too much
his left Side and Shdulder, whereby his Body became the more.
open, and conſequently in greater danger, by being thereby
expoſed to his Adverſary's T/zmſts; I ſay being ſenſible of this
Diſadvantage, they not only ordered a Man, when making
_.uſe of this ordinary Step, to keep back'well his leſt Shoulder,or

Side, that he might thereby make his Body a narrower mark
for his Adverſary to thruſt at; but alſo fell' upon
'ſhe At'
tiſicial or
Single
Step.

THE Artiﬁcial, or ſecond, and moﬅ ſaſe way of'Approaching,
called the Sing/e Step, which is by keeping the Legs ﬅill in the

ſame Ppſition wherein a Man ﬅands to his Guard, that is the
one alwiſe behind the other, and only making the hind Foot
advance, as much, by ſlipping as' it Were along the'Ground,'as
the right or ſormeﬅ Foot advanced, or ﬅe-pt ſorewalfds; and
by this Method they ſound, that not only a Man did not ſo

much expoſe his Body, by the advancing oſ his leſt Shoulder,
which is alwiſe ſorted in a manner ſorewards upon the ordj.

nary DoubleStep; but alſo that itwas kept a great deal more

ﬁrm, while performing' this Singlg'Sre-p, than zwhen he' made
uſe oſthe former : so that ever ſince, this Method' oſApproac/r
ing hath been look't upon, as notionly the moﬅ becoming
and gracelnl, but alſo the moﬅ ſecure and ſafe ſor a Man's Per

ſon, that
ſo he may - not receive a Wound as it
priſe
in Approaching.
" were by Surct

i OſFencing,
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Chap. __Vl._*I CANNOT indeeddeny, but Maﬅers are in the right on't
as to this Determination, when a Man lS almoﬅ zvithm -Mea

ſure of his Adverſary, or even being within IÞIMſure, would
yet come nearer to him; ſo that in theſe two Caſes,this laﬅ
b(._'
1'.

Method Of Advumiu With the Sing/e Step, is much preferable
' "to, and hath the A vantage of the former', becauſe the left

t?
I;
'L
lo

ſide of the Body is not ſo much expoſed by it in Approaching, as
it is by the Douhle Step.

' i Bur if the Matter be conſidered a little more narrowly, it
'ſi

will be found, that there is no more Diſadvantagc in advanc
ing with the Douhle Step, when a Man is a great way out of his

F':
BK
ii
Yf

'Adverſary's Meaﬅire, than there is in advancing with the Sing/e;

for ſeing a Man is only to A-Udauee with the Double Stepuntil
he be almoﬅ within hisAdverſary'sMea/izreand not untill he be
quite within itſthe SiugleStep being indeetl only proper for that)

he is certainly all that time a good deal without hisAdverſary's
36.'
ce',
T:

reach, and ifhe'be ſo much without his reach, it is no great
Matter ifhe approach not only with his leſt Shoulder and Side
eXpoſed, but even with a full Body upon his Adverſary, ſeing

'14V.
**'*T

at that Diﬅame he is in no hazard ofbeing Hit by him z but it
is alwiſe with this Proviſion, That ſo ſoon as ever he judges him

ſelf within Five or Six Yards of his Adverſary's Meaſure, he immediatly Thin his Body as much as poſſible, by throw- v
ing back-of his leſt Shoulder, and taking in, the remainder of
}he Meaſure, for his greater Security, with the ſing/e Step, and
-\}_
w1_

all this in
without
leaﬅ Conﬅraint
ſerved
all the the
Directions
oſFeutiug.; a Rule to be ﬅrictly ob ' 'ſi

\._\_

FROM
I conclude, preceeding
That a Man
very
make
uſewhence
of eithelﬂ0lſſ'the
Stepsmay
without
theſafely
leaﬅ

\<_V. , ':**
\'_'

hazard, ſo long as he is at a' great diﬅance ; but if he be pretty
near to, or even within his Adverſary's Meaſure,

and yet

would approach nsarer to him, to make his Thruſt the more ekl .
fcctual ;

72T
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ſectual; in this caſe, he is indiſpenſibly, obliged for his greater

Security, n0t only to prefer and make alwiſe uſe of the Sigle
Step, unleſs he have ſome little Furrow or Strand to ﬅep over,
for which the Double Step is moﬅ proper, but alſo in performing
it, to endeavour as much as poſſible, to prevent his Adverſary's

ſurpriſing oſ him, by Thraﬅing in Time. A good _
])irecdon

at ﬁrſt

AND this brings me to a very uſeful Direction, to be punctal
ly obſerved, upon all Occaﬁons when a Man ſhall draw his

drawing Savora' in good Earneﬅ; which is, That inﬅantly upon Drawing
01'3'5

it, he Jump, or go back-ﬁve'or ſix Yards, if he have ſo mue

Sword.

_ free Space, that ſo he may n0t be ſurpriſed by his Adverſaty's
ſudden Attac/e, and then immediatly add-um ce 'towards him upon

agood Guard, and with the Sing/e Step, either to Attack, or
receive him :

The exact Obſervation oſ this Direction,

will

manly times prevent more than can be ekpreſſed; a Man's be
' ing urpriſed by his Adverſary's ſudden and vigorous Attack,

before he hath well put himſelf in Guard.
BuTifa Man when he quarrels, ſhallbe ſo near to his Ad
verſary, and ſo ﬅraitned with Room, that he cannOt Poﬃbly
obſerve the above Direction, without perhaps running himſelf

into a greater inconveniency,of either going cloſs to a Wall, or
falling into a more diſadvantageous Ground, or part of the

Street, ifit bea Rencounter in a Town; then he is upon Draw. _
ing of his Sword, iimmediatly to pitch himſelf to his Guard, and
engaging ﬁrmly lllS' Adverſary's Sword, make a vigorous half, ox

, wholel urſute upon-him from the Binding or Croﬄng of the
Sword, raving alWiſe his leſt Hand in 'readineſs to prevent a.
Conne-temps 5 And thus he will not only keep his Ground, which
when a Manis thus Straitned, is very Precious, but alſo force -

upon his Adverſary the Diſadvantage, unleſs he be a Very
great Sword-man, of becoming the Defeﬂdtr; And. if his Ad

verſary ſhould prevent himyby becoming the Purſuer, then
if he have Space'enough, he isveither to break his Meaſure a
little,
1

___-4__-_\

_<_N A
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little, until the-violence ofhis Attack be over, and then to be-

.

come the Purſuer; or ifhe be conﬁned in a'nar'row Bounds, ſo and iſſiisc
that he cannot conveniently break his Meaſure, then he is to former.

Defend himſelf the beﬅ __way he can, bya ﬁrm and di- beat_ Praaral; .
ing Parade, attacking him from it by the Rzſpoſze, am? aﬃſhﬁcifg of.
ing his Parad'e by the dexterous uſe ol his left Hand, which in great uſe'
ſuch a Junam'e he Will ﬁnd very ſerviceable to him, it being ZEYJJS,

one oſ the moﬅ diﬃcult Circumﬅances wherewith a Sword- Heart
man can be triﬅed,. That is, a Rude, Irregular, and Paſsi'onat
Antagonﬄ'havinga
moﬅBounds.
ViOlCnt Purſute,
joined' with ap very
darrow and ſmall
limited
ſi

-- ' THESE 'two or three laﬅ, Direﬂions, "are of ſuch ſingular uſe
to Sword-men, in an occaſion with Sharps, lthat I cannot but
earneﬅly recommend them to the. Reader.

RIVIL-l

'

Of Patieing; 4de Parade.
.'

_HATEVER Ghml a Man deſigns to ply and take him
ſelſto; after he once underﬅands the preceeding Terms -

'_ ofArt , it is ſull time for him to be taught, ﬁrﬅ to Drﬂttd him
, ſelf, and then to Oﬀmd his Adverſary 5 which are the Signiﬁ
eations oſthe two following Termrqf Art, Parietſittg and Thru

ﬅingzto turn ororkeep
oﬀ a Blow
or Thm
t, ſo
that a For,
MantoſiisPm'e,
nowiſeisprejudiced
wounded
by it;
and from
hence is the Word Parade derived, which ſigniﬁes net only
the Deſence of any particular Blow or Thm/t', but even the
whole Dgferzﬁ-ue Part belon ing to the Art Thus we ſay, ſuch
a Parade is good againﬅ ſuc an Acute/e, Or ſuch a Leſſon, when

- the Perſon makesuſe ofa peculiar and proper Defeme, againﬅ
theThmﬅ that was-diſcharged againﬅ-him: A ain, when it
is made uſe of
Acceptation', we ſi ay, thatſuch
oſi in a general K
ſ.

Hope'rjneſſw Method, ' Chap:_lV;
-

aPerſon hath a good, ſure, and ﬁrm Parade; that is, he is
much Maﬅer of the Defenﬁw part of the Art. \
THERE are two conſiderable Errors, that have by Degrees

creept into the common Method, oſ communicating the Art of
the Sword, with relation to the Parade or Defence; whichI

would gladly convince the Feming Maﬅer: oſ, that they may be
hereral'ter rectiﬁed; becauſe it is not to be imagin'd, what

great prejudice the arguin _ſor them, as well as the putting
them too frequently mpra ice, have done to the True Art of
Defence. -

THE

relates to the Parade or Dcﬂnﬁw part, of the whole

"Art in general. * The Second, to the manner of performing eve
ry particular Parade, againﬅ any Blow or Thrvſt, that a Man

ſhall be obliged to Parie',ſor his better Preſervation and Defence.
Irror 1-

As to the Firﬅ, I cannot but aﬃrm, that the great neglect of
the Parade or De enﬁ-ue part, that is generally obſerved in the

Schools, hath been one great Reaſon, oſ the uncertainty which
moﬅ People have had hitherto, in the defence oſ their Per-ſons
inan Occaſion; and conſequently, the chiefGround ol that un

reaſonable Neglect and Contempt, which many perſons have
of late had for the Art.
.
IF a Man will but a little frequent the Schools, he cannot fail
to obſerve, that in moﬅ of them, the Oﬃ'iſive part or Purﬂzir, is

much more recommended and'put in practice, than the Parade

or Defe'z/ſrue; and yet, it is from' the' great uſhﬁilneſs oſ this Art
in Dejending, that it is juﬅly Termed, T/l? Art a_'fDefmce..
THE Oﬀenﬁ-'ue [aim is no doubt very uſEſul, but its chieſDe
ﬁgn ought not to be, to deﬅroy our Adverſaries, but rather a

kind of means, whereby a Man may the more certainly eﬀe

Ctuat the. compleating oſhis Deſence 5, according to' the Md-FM,
'

.
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That the heſlway to itſ-end a Mau'r own Property, is to introath a."

pau,aud_.immde his eighhourr.

So that I don't at all condemn,

or diſſwade
Maﬅersfrom
Teaching the their
Purſuit,
but only
rviſetlieai
to regular,
or rather/renverfe
Method,
andad
a-. ſi
lottha't' long time, (which formerly they _._allowed to thei-p

Scholars, for rendering them dexterous in the-Puiſia'itz) forget;
kingthetn Admit, and Firm in their Defeute: tAnd. the itery'ﬀs

inconſiderable Moment, that they uſed [commonly to give to
thepractiſing ot the Parade, that they would beﬅow only
that, to teach them, how they mayȝh'a'ndſomly 'deﬅroy and
kill, according to the Rule: as they pretend; for which I am
perſwaded, there were never any deſigned by either GOD. or
Nature ;.' but ſuch is= the pravity of Mankind, that we cannot
ſomnchas think of doing our ſelves thelea'ﬅ good, iſ at the
ſame time, we do not endeavour to plague, and do our Ad.

rerſaries all the evil and miſchief, we can poſſibly contrive and
ſlvenlſi

I

ſ

K

,

'r

AND thispernicious Cuﬅom, ofmaking the uſefulneſs ofthe
'rt to conſiﬅ chieﬁy in the Put-ſuit, hathhad no doubt its riſe,
am thoſe who were the ﬁrﬅ Improv'ers, Of the Art of the

tard ; that is, who from making only uſe oſth'e Edge or Blow,

' a 'Purſuit, added to it the great beneﬁt of the Point, as a
rpriſing and moﬅ deﬅructive: Oﬀenſe.
Top: Without all doubt, the Art ofthe Bark-Smorol,is the Foun-' Land Source of all 'True D'efeuee z'and that of the Small,on

. Branch proceeed-ing and ſeparat from it ; and had the Im
Fement of the Small, been kept' within its iuﬅ Bounds, it

ld Certainly have been a Very eat Addition to the-Art:
ſo ben: are moﬅ People, after t, e proſecution Oſany'thing
is qu, and ſo ſond of puſhing their own Inventions to

'ſea teﬅ heighth,_-tllat by their daily refining upon it, That
h was at firﬅ deſigned as an Aid to, and Improvement

= qug Aſ' of Dgfeute, 'hatlliihad this Wite other Eﬀcct,that
'

'

'
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it has tended much to its diſadvantage; lay-leſſening (by rea-v
ſon of its ﬁckle and uncertain Deſence) 'a great deal of its Re

puration: ſo that it may be but too juﬅly aﬅerted, that the
greateﬅ beneﬁt, the Art' of Defmce reaps nowe-days in moﬅ

Schools, is that 1 by having the Parade or Deﬂnﬁ-oe part, too'
much neglected, and'the benefit of the Point or-Thraﬅing, too

far puſht; the generality of Maﬅers,are like tolpuﬂ; andthruﬅ
' all Tree Defem out oftheir Schools.
, Howevnn, ifnomithﬅanding of' wha'sis-paﬅ, Maﬅers would
be for the future, but ſo kind couthemſhlves and juﬅ'Tto their

Scholars, as to follow the candid 'Advice I juﬅ now gave them,

ofmaking their Scholars ply 'more the Deﬁw me, and 'leſs the
Oﬀenſit/e part. in' their School Leſſons, ( for be ieve -it,'ſiall of us

. Naturally incline but too much 'to oﬀend ;-- _nd the Paſſit, ſo
much at leaﬅ of it as is needful, 'ſon the making good'oſdur De
ſence, will, without giving our ſelves much trouble about it,
ſorce it ſelf upon us, whether almoﬅ' we will or not )_ we ſhould

in a very ſhort time, ﬁnd the Art of Defmte' recover itsanci.
ent Reputation 3. the Maﬅe-rs and Pro'feſſors ofit, had moreih
Eﬅeem, 'and their Feming Schoolsfſo crowded, with Schdla-tg
of all Degrees and Ranks, that' no Gentletnan would be

thought really to deſerve that E ithet, who were not 'deſirousto be an advantageous ſharer, mthe poſleﬂion ofthe moﬅ Hc- '
roick and Uſeſul Art of Defeme,
.
- i _THsSi-mad Ei-l-or, reſpects the manner of
' i
17.',

Error 2.

particular Par'ade,- and which the Maﬅerstoﬄze Bidþsmrd he
more guilty of, than the Profeſſors ofthe Sarra/I '; and that is,ﬂ]e_5
ſhaking the Him or Shells of their-Swords', fer the' moﬅ part

defend the BIPFL' or Tbraﬅ, that is diſcharged 'againﬅ them, in
place of making that True er/r with their' SwardeBIade, which

is ahſolutly neceſſary, for the performing ofa True andSecure
qutage,

ſi B ' ſi \ ſi j

ma
Fit-Slit

i
l
i
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- 'wren-raven Guard the Back-Sword Maﬅers take themſelves'
to,whethe_r thisHangittg-Gward in Secondepr the Medium Guartl,
thisſiError in Part-ring or Deﬂnding alwiſe upon the Hilt,is moﬅ
cle-e--_'<.- .-

viſible; for they never- almoﬅmake a True Graſs, but receive .
all-upon the Hilt of their Sword; ſo that they are beholding
more for any
they draw,
(according
common
ſ Practice)
fromDefence
thoſe Gum-ds,
tothe
ﬅrength to
andthe
thickneſs
of.>

their Smard-Hiltr, than to any True Croſi or Pap-ale they draw ,
from them.
'. ,
"
7
t'
a
.
To make this the more evident, I will -only ask them_this,
Queﬅion, How they Would deſendthemſelves, either with a

Rapiei; Shaving-Sword, or Slhre? znone of'which have cloſe
=Fvei-n'a:r-.:

LA
X?
'X
h;\Lx

Hilts, and yet are-the Sword-r nowe-days moﬅ commonly
made uſeof, not only for walking about the Streets, but'
the two laſt alſo in Ftime of War, in a Battle ; theycertainly.
- could not anſwer me, that they would defend themſelves, with
the common Particles, which they uſually draw from the Hang
ing and Medium-Gums; becauſe, if they did attempt to do it
once, they Would perhaps ſcarcely have a Finger Wherewith

to hold their Sword, againﬅ the ſecond or third Blow their Ad
verſar

would diſcharge againﬅ them; ifſmartly delivered, _

and p anted with a true Edge: So much'is their Sword-Hand, in
making-uſe of ſuch a falſe. l'arade, expoſed to the Adverſary's;

_Weapon.

z: X '

* ,

_

, -

.

- - AND this hazard to which the Sword-Ham! is eXpoſed,is much
more ſoþupon the Medium-Gztard than upon the lingring-Guard,
becauſe in the Parade -, which they commonly make from the
Hanging-Grand, they ſometimes forma little Graſs, and ſo re
ceive the Blunt now' and then uponthe Sword's' Blade, al-,
tho' not once in many ﬅroaks;
bu': in the. common,
Parade they draw vfrom the Medium-Grand, they almoſl:

never formaCraﬁ, but receive all the Blows upon the in-or
-

ſſ

,

\

-

'
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'
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*' out-ſide of the Smord-Hilt ;, ſo that had they not a good and
cloſs Hilt upon their Sword, their-Fingers would be immediat
ly ſhaved aw'ay; ſeing-the Adverſary's Sword would in ﬅri
king, ﬁide alwiſe along their Sword-Blade, and fall upon their
7 Sword-Hand and wound it: by all which it follows oſ conſe
quence, thatthere can be no certain the'tte from any oſ theſe,

szm's, but what is made by forming a tmeCroſr, upon the Ad
verſary's Sword in Pariei'tg; and that thoſe Powder common] _

drawn, From the Hanging or.Medittm-Guard,are moﬅ imperſe
and ſalſe; by reaſon oſ their being for the moﬅ part, perfor

med by the Stvord-Hilt,and very rarely by the forming of a good
eme/33
a;
_
Þ
. _
.
Foa, ſo very little is true Art concerned in this kind of
Defence, that any Man who is furniſhed with Bat/t, Breoﬅ, and
'Head-Piece, may as well be laid to deſend himſelſ by Art, from
the Thruﬅs and Blows that are made againﬅ him, as ſuch Per
ſons, who make all their Deſence with their cloſs Hilts, and

without ſorminga good Croſs, may be ſaid truely to defend
themſelves by Art, and according to the juﬅ Rules of Defencc ;
becauſe the latter owes no leſs his' Defe'me to the trueneſs of the
Mettal, whereofhis Hilt is'made, than the other does his, to
his Proved Armotzr ; and therefore all ſuch ſalſe Defemes ought
to be rejected b true Artiﬅs, and That only approved and made

uſe oſ, which orms a true and ſaſe Croſr, ſuch as I all along
draw, from the Hanging-Gland in this New Illet/Jod.

' THE very ſame may be ſaid, oſ the common'Parades within,
and without the Sword,drawn from theQuarte-Guard'ﬁvhen they
re only perſor'med,by the Angle theAdverſary*s Sword makes
upon' the She'l/ oſthe Ht'lt; or by the Breadth of certain kind of
Gerttta'zBZtttZes,called[LonitgsbergsﬄndwhichBreadth is noAdvan

tage underHeaven inPart'et'rtg as ſomePeOple fancy; becauſe, iſ I

make a true Croﬅ in ParieingJ will defend my ſelf as well with
a Blade no bigger than a Ltr/c-Spit,providedit be ﬅiﬀenough,as

v<
.-

,_._

i

. .
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I can poſsibly do with a Kpuiugiher Blade, yea or with one of
three Inches broad in the Blade, which is double the breadth of

any Kouingsherg-I did ever ſee; for asnone of theſe Parade:
make a true Croﬁ, ſo none oi' them are ſafe and ſecure, even

when a Man's Adverſary Thruﬅr cloſe by his Sword ; buc ſar
leſs ſo,when he Thruﬅt at a diﬅance from it, and very irregular

ly_ ; which isan Error in the Para'de, thatmoﬅ Femiug Maﬅers
are gpilty of, particularly the French.
Fon they ſcarcely know, in Parieiug a plain Thtuﬅ within, or
without. the Sword, whatit is to forma good Creſſc, but only
to turn their Sword-Hand a little, either to a Quarte, when they
Parte withiu the Sword, or to a Tieree when they Parie without;
ſorhat if their Adverſary Thruyl any way out of the ﬅraight:
Line, and ata diﬅance from t ieis Sword, or fall low without,
and obſerve not alwiſea regular Method,*in Thruﬅin cloſe by
their Weapon, they are in a perfect confuſion, and (now not
where to meet with his Sword ; which is the Reaſon of ſo many
Conne-temps and Exthaugeal Thraﬅr, paſsing betwixt Perſons
in an occaſion, who altho' very dexcerous at the Put/hit, know

no other Method ol Defeuce; but which 'wouldcertainlybe pre
vented, did they applythemſelves more, to the forming ot a

good Graſs upon their Adverſary's Sword ; by vwhich they could
not fail, of a true and ſore Defente.
,
.

'

_

\

Foa, to my certain knowledgelcan aﬃrm',that no People
in the world, have a ſwifter' Hand in Thu/ting," nor any', a
&more'looſe or uncertain Parade, thanztheFr-eueh a But now

that the Error is diſcovered, and may, perhaps by this Piece,.'
or ſome other Means, come to their Ears, I. doubt not but they *
will quickly rectify it ;. no People on Earth being more capable
to doit than they; when they once'earneﬅly ſet about it, and
eſpecially, when Ihope they ſhall have the good Example, of

ſome ofour moﬅ candid and'judicious Britiſh Maﬅcrs,, tO-ſhOW'
and lead them the way.. '
'
F
on
I

So
A moﬅ

Hopﬀs heir MeZ/JM,
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Fon, to haVe a ﬁrm and ſure Parade from the Ordinary Quarta

nice, but Guard, a Man ought not only to form a good Croﬅ, with a ﬁrm
"2. D," and dry Beat or Jerk, but to render it, eſpecially upon the' In
Maﬅer

ﬁde of the Sword, the more certain, is many times obliged,
even to make that Cro/i upon his Adverſary'sSword, with his

If

Sword-Hand cloſe almoﬅ to his own Body, that ſo he may gain

Ifarade

the more readily, the Weai: or Foihle of_ his Adverſary's Sword ;

ﬁrm f'" which, ſhould he only turn his Wreiﬅ with his Arm almoﬅ
ums' ﬅreight, which is the common French Parade from the Quarta
_Guard, he would certainly miſs,'and ſo receive' the Thra/Z ;
becauſe his Croſs, in place of meeting with his Adverſary's
Foihle, would fall upon his Adverſary's Fort, which would ren
der his Parade oquﬂ-nce altogether imperfectſſhis is aNicety,in
Parieing not only from the Ordinary Quarta Gaard,but even from
this I'IMgi/Ig-Guard in Seconde, which not one Scholar in a hun
dred knows; nay, noc even many Maﬅers, who think them

ſelves moﬅ topping and skillful in their Profeſﬁon :

And

therefore, I earneﬅly recommend the practice of it to all ſuch,

as aredeſirous to become Maﬅers,ofa good and ſure Pan-de,
which can only'be ſuch, when a good Croſc is performed b
it; and that not upon the Part, but upon the Fathle of the A verſary's Sword, and many times'alſo, almoﬅ cloſe to a Man's

own Body ; (eſpecially as I ſaid,when the Thruﬅ is given With:
in the Sword ) to render it the more certain.
'

ALTHO I 'have been pretty long already upon this Tm': of
"Art, yet ſeing it relates to the chiefeﬅ part of the Art, to wit,
zThe Defenﬁ've, I cannot . quit Wltll it, until I have ſpokea little
to that Parade in the Ordinarjvjvfethad, which I have alwiſe ſo

much admired, and to which, in my former Pieces upon this

Subject, I have given the Name pranre-rawating Parade.
-.___..,.
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HIS Per-'de was called-lodg ago by many Maﬅers Canm

' '31' IGum-the;whichis' 'as muchaswſay, A Far-'de 'tuft-5

act Cloumſhﬄitciſul, or Ignorant Fellow; it being ﬁlppbſed;
that none but ſuch kin of Peo le would neglect, to improve'
themſclVes in the Trneand 'Uſ ſuit' d=D£fMCBÞFOr Gar/'chi in

Death; ſigniﬁes' a Scauadrel, or Pittﬁclfeſom And ſuch perſons
vein commonly very forward, and irregular in their Pwrﬁzit
' t, becauſeollthdirsignorance and wantof Art; and
this (I * r Per-'de being-the only beﬅ defence againﬅ them,there-.
fore'it 'ﬅew-s, the ancieth cFenﬁng-sMaﬅa'sdid chieﬂyt appro.

priat and re'cOm'Mend it, as &But-e' Dafean againﬅ-them.
.J'
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Now,althol am abundantly well ſatisﬁedps well ol the uſe
ﬁtlnefs as iUﬃee 'ol tlnsAppropniation; yet I cannot but declare,
mormal-re excellenc-y &thither-'damn I think theDerivation

ofitsNanie," is talken from teem-e'en and deſpicable aSource:And

thereſhre in my former Pieces" upon this subject; endeavoured
to 'derive it'sDenOtnination from a more.rational,as well as gene
'tous Spring; ſo that-in' place of Cmtre-Garwtche, I called it the

Cmre-camhtiag'ifamdegﬂ and my 'Reaſon forth: was, That

its former Name inv-a' manner-ſuppoſed, that it was only neceſ
ſary' Hand uſeﬁﬁ 'againﬅ ſuch, as' were wholly Ruﬁick and

ignorant 'ﬁfthe Art; whereas by E
--'''uw-n-

rtenoe, we ﬁnd the quite

contrary; and that it is as much, i not more uſeful, againﬅ
ſuch" as have the moﬅ "ſubtile Diſengagemcnt, as well as the

g'reatCl'r-dettterity in making of faints: And thereforeD'ﬁ-o
'ggcti

and variety of Friars, which depend much upon _quic_k

and/'Zſi'btile Diﬂngagin , being 'that kind of Play, which' IS

moﬅ diﬃcult to oppolſſg in' the Faﬅ Expert Mtjh, whohtakc
.

*
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nelvl lMetſſba'd,

themſelves to that Method of Point-Play.

And this Graſs Pa

rrde bein the only ſure one againﬅ'lf, I was fully convinced,
that I ha a ſuﬃcientReafon to'alter itsMean and ruﬅickName

ofComer-Gwacbe,to the morev reﬁned and gent-ce! ongpſContre
tra-treating Parade, fordindeedtit- is thean true CrbﬂhhﬂdQWqſat

of all Diſengagings, or Feints ﬂowmg from them; and there

fore
juﬅly,being
I think,
a certain
acquired
Contr'aty
fromme
ſiandP-'rede
the; 'Name-of.
for them,
Cauſeth-wis
_i_t has!
ing Paradeh

..' r. in

X 'ax-hoary;

t.
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rode, that is, aManin.._perſorming it, -f0rmS,W.i_l}h_' his,Sword

not only one, but ſometimeﬂ according as his Adverſarylhall;
Caveal or ſhun it )=two-:or threezﬁiregsz'z-Wighputu lq-Jt/he,

leaﬅ alteringthe P'gſxtion oﬂhissoow He! a until. hearest wi',
andCroſspr. Op'po' &his-Adverſiryis SWA;;*_-Uwþich,_is__.the Reax

ſon that itisſſ'ſi) verytexcellent-zafemde in She-QMVWTMFEOH

both againﬅ Multiplicit oſ Feints, and alſo acgainﬅ thelWide;

irregular, abd-ﬅraglitſg. lirbﬅr,-oﬁſarwa£d:aﬂ : remÞliquar
ſuers, Las well Ignorants as others; -; and conſequently excellent
in anEvening otNightRem-owrﬄhenaMan has not lmuclli
beneﬁt ofhis Sight, and therefore-igneeeﬂitatetolſuppl it with

that oſFeeling,which is done by. maldngdexterouſiy u e 'of this
Circular
Parrot: 3- whereas--v
the other
ingquam,
and
*Setonde,ſ0tming
but a very
ſmallPan-des
part oſ
,the ſiArcbTime,
of a

Circle, a Mans. Adverſary maytheﬁtuoreeaſilyTa-um and
ſhun'his
Sword,
eſpetially,
ithSZDark,
zagdkſo'gixe
the
In:ij upon
that open;
.which,'h_ad
thisgcontre-Cweatirg
ſiPande

been made uſe ol, would 'have been quite cloſedand lecui-e. ,

zSO'whatſoever,
that, as I have
ſaid in diſcourſingpfa
Gaul 3 ,. fifiﬁy
.,-ade
mayzbeproperlyenof; compared
it'oct'Z * Pz'.
ey,
which locks up and ſecutesa M

efrom the Purſuit, or' 'q' nd

:ing' Deſigns of his Adverſary ; then this Cantn-Ca'veatizg'Pl
'eſ-de, may moﬅ juﬅly be compared to a ﬅrong Key With a
r .-

-

- '-

Double

v

*_'*._>- >r

r.ﬁ

Man-w)
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DoaUe Caﬅ,as we ſa ,'or which hath Two Turns; ſo very ſecure

andþfegreallaſuch er _ who have thePractice andAdreſs to

þerfþrm.it_,dbxt_eroiiſlyj; ',.r_againﬅ,alſthe Purſuits from the or

two re, it is 4 feoﬀ- 'setteirzmdLissnexeLD-ﬂm- and
witnessinxicſſsﬃ bi-sqoansaiﬄt-r Tw li .-.
1.:

m
, IN 'azuiizil
_.* e 133.'qu
eu o, his
a Pz'." to ſ 32--jGuard]Kr-z;
&Secondehit
chi -. ma' *'..ver
'thd'nfſcﬅg'altbgether with ſo ﬁrih and

ﬁrþnga Jerkorſgpr-in i, as when, the. Swgrd Hand is ke t in that
. Poﬁxjgjþiyþiohiisica ed, magnum: r, and the Rea onof. its
homage-livestGut-West ect'ptaccﬁd
ſomddh
[ninthe oſicttion of &am-this
theStvotd-HanilanSeei-nde,
asthat- in
fo'rm'z
the contN-Caveating Parade 'from this Hanging Guard, 'the

Adverſaryjs Sword is only carried aſide, and-upwards; where
as, againﬅlthezPurſuit. from the Ordinary Guarde, the Adver'

ſayy'szsword, isZ-þythis Contee-Caneating Parade. beat violently,

pomely. aﬁdtzbutdownwsr-dS- . t

a."

ſi._

allſſMotionsſſkofjtl-ie

'Handf

'-'
_*'

down;

wards, being borh more quick and ﬅrong, than thoſe which
>Ee_.ﬃripdupwards; as Ihave made. evident in' the' Reaſons, .

vantage Second; toirvhich'l itcſimit the Reader : It folz

r

lows, that it is chieﬂy the Tendency of the Morion Of the'

SwordHand, to raiﬁathqudverſar 's-Sword ealittle, in carry
ing ofitthe
oﬀ,bauſe
and not
o the Sword
Handbeing
in Second',
thatctis
ofthe
'thisPqſition
Contre-Ca-veating
Parade,
ſome

more iweakly' performed &Otn'this Hanging Guard, than
whenctit it
is' performed
With
the'Smbfal
in man;
; tTherev
fore
may
be very Well
made
uſe ofHand
in this
'new Method
of
Defente, as well as'in the ordinary one; altho not With 'ſuch a.

'ﬁrm and maﬅer] Spring, [and that for the above-mentioned

Reaſon, of theo lique elevating Motion, -.w.hich the Sword,

j ' Hand make-sin performing it. _. .
a'-
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.
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ſ
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AND indeed, it is room good'and 'excellent a finde' to be

wholly ſhuﬄed out of any 'Method of' thcnc'ſ whatſoever,
when a Man can poﬂibl jrnake uli: oſ it '*," which has made
me frequently admire,w y the French Maﬅer:,'Who know very

well the great Uſe and Beueﬁt of thisezcellent szmce, yet
never almoﬅ make uſe oſit; but I 'judge "the Leaſotrbf it to

be this; that they are enerally mudh taken (altho'

often

to their Coﬅ, betzau e _oſ- its looﬁieﬁ and uncertainty when

they have any occaſion with stm s) With that Method oſPlay,
which
is'not only moﬅ Genteel,
gilt alſo yields i
', o'ts;
v and
'
of
Purſuittothemſelves,
'and Diverſiontothe
this the conﬅant uſe of rhetoran time;"
mit-Firm,

and Secunda, ſuﬃciently aﬂows to them, beca

they can

Play madiﬁpou p all' theLeﬂbns, againﬅ a' Perſm who ſte

quently 'm

u e oftheſel'amle; inw'hereasſt unth- is this

Cantre-Ca-veating,Circular, or Crbﬁ harde', *

it , and

iſri btly made uſed,- ſo_,croſ_l'es and_opp,0_ſ68 alLthe common
Le onsdeﬁgped againſtit, that: Wed &tard-'band many
timesput te' ſhiſts, 'to contrive,__ _- _ ﬁnd out'Mea-ns, not

ontyzro Pﬄﬁlﬂti; fbari'evsn'm 'diſwsas'ez and ridd- 'ranter
from-ir'- -, s
"
cThe

' THIkEL'ÞR ' 'Ifearneﬅiyrecommen'd itin ah'Engagemencz

&SL'ZZZ with Shar s YWCWY
' ing Pa- Manſhall engaged-e'

forward' Ramblwr or when a
iﬃﬂſſi'lTWBe-LW'OFDarkswbcn

Lﬃﬃgﬁþeingmoﬅ uncertainof ﬁnﬃn dun-and, o'ppdﬁn his Adver.
the Dark, ſary's Sword,'byany oftheo erParadu,he_muﬅ
aſcer

ZrNighc rajnly meeringwirhirſiqdltſsbetake' himſelf to,_;and who

"m'

rely upon this, 'which 'is a' moﬅ ſecure and generali'arade;
an ſuchaone," asl'can never _enoE recommend to-a-ll. true
lovers of a 'ood','ﬁrm, 'and certain- Defence ;.' for in =ſuch a. ,

Juncture, a

an ought only to regard his own Sa a and-m

ﬁervationmot the Satisfaction andDiverſion of the Spe ators, by

making uſe of a more genteel,th0'n9t near_ſ0 ſecure and general
,
a

chap';

aſpe-ming; &cz- tſizſſ s;"

'a Firm-'5 as' this'moﬅ certainly' is; and which when iudiciouf
Bya'nd' dammuﬂy made uſeoſ, will rarely ſail any Man upon
zPinc/z, let_his Advexſary's Sk111 or Tempelj be what it will.
, '_.'.* z-ﬄ' .. I) nt ;-

* ſitſ, I,"
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Of the Riſpoﬅe.

i

_

*

~

'Z

Term of'Art omnesmoﬅ propquy in aﬅer'the Paraii,
'.

z _ andfd'epend's ſo ver , much upon it', that' without it,
' * " were would be-no ligh-thiﬃ'ﬂ a Riſhaﬅe in Feming;

bia
Mznſſ Other
may have
many
Opportunitiesoſ
A-ttempting,
Performing'
Lejfom
andſſ'WpſiJ;
buc- fox-the
Riſpoſte, itand
in
* . itnpoﬃbl'e fo'r 53, Man to give it, until his-Adverſary either vo
lunta1'ily',:0fv '*cdmpu'lſion, aſſaye to launchvina Tbmſt; ſeing.

itis 'conſcun is! tozand mnﬅ'oſneceﬃty be performednmme.

diady upon the back oſ-a Man's own Parade, and after the Ad
'ekﬁry'sT/nqſtingz. btherwiſe it abſolutly loſesits- Denomina

tion,- aﬂd becomes-quite anOther kind oſTlmﬄ
RISLPOGTE,.15- a'n'bld Frm/2 Word', and ſigniﬁes-A ſhddm
writhing Of' M Anﬁ'er', or rather, A quick and ſmart Repar
m; znsnowwdg rarely made uſi: of, except in the Art
Femingﬄhere its ſigniﬁcation is much of rheNature with the

rmer:F0r amon ﬅSrpard-Mm,Ri leaﬅe-(which in the Schools is

..
&dmmcmly 'can _ Pair" and "ﬅil' ,,) '161 a. quick and-ſhaw.
"
a.

'ctumi "I Of RTVTUﬅ, a ter-a Man hat, Paried-his Advcﬀarytsz
Pot iſ a Man do not ﬁrﬅ- P_m'e his Advcrſary's-T/zmﬅ, then it

winde-either an exchagedT/mghpr a returned Umaﬅ in the
time of theR'fþoﬅe':
Adverſar* ' shich
vecoVermg
of himſelf,
andw
not'a'Tm
excellent
Methan or
oſ-goingoﬀ,
Pl-j,'ſhowſſs
*Maptgiþea greathqk'j -

the Pwryc'de 5 and together with
"
'
cl

.

8'6- i HopeliLNeytlAJethad,

Chap,

Bindi'ng, as-uſhallib'e mercifullTy-ſhown hereafter; iezthe-- 0.'le
true battle (eſpecially upon' the'Ordimrj Method,*)=with=8bupn
-' *
' "r
51
"*.;.'.':'.'tt!*-. ei-lz-V - ' -r
For. in performing> any of the Other Lejſom, a Man cannot
promiſe'to himſelf, nt that he may receive a contra-temps,
or an exchanged Thraﬅ uponh'is Parſiu't, unleſs he op ſe ve

deXterouſly his Adverſary's 'Sﬁrord with his Left-han 5 whic
is indeed very uſeful at.\all__times,

,

but requires a great

deal of Practice,and long ihabite to.become dexrerous withit:
' Whereas if he Play from theRiſpoﬅe, he ina manner, inca a
. tate
"his" AdVerſa'ry'
from: exchanging
(and
'
y:reaſo'n,that his Adverſary's
Health za\__Tbrgtﬅ5-,*
ſpent, cond-jhisſidey
thereby ſomewhat diſordere , belbre he: oﬀer-to attack Him
from
the Riſhoﬅe; diſordered,
ſo that his Adverſary
upon his
stretch,
and conſequently
his Bodybeing
being-oﬀ.
its truePſio

ﬅure of Deﬂme; it is, almoﬅ impoﬂib e forhim to' preventſia
Wound from the Riſpoſte', eſpeciallyifrightlyvtimed, unleſshe
be more than ordinary Dexteroumt Opygﬂag andParieinglwith'
his Left-Hand ; the which, together With a_ moﬅ quick Rete,
mer] ofthe Body, are the only beﬅ,altho_', Ipannotla ce r ' _

Commyt,
that the
I know
of, againﬅ
an Smartly;
iven in from
Ri/þo/Ie;
whicha Threﬅ
is the"Truely
only Le/ſon
I ct'may
Pay, in>the Art of the. Sword, which when right Timed,vfwi_fcly
Delivered, and exactly Planted,vcannot be with'eertaint pro!
vented; altho' as I ſaid, it may be now and then by C

by the moﬅ dexterous Uſe of the Left-hand. -

ce,

i

-

AnEx-, Icannot therefore, enof recommend. thiszexcellent 'and
cel'ﬄ. ſecure Method of Play from the thſpoſte, in uſing this New

ﬁdziccﬂlﬁſſl Gaard, and more eſpecially when P qmg from the Ordinary
on with Method; but then it isonly to ſuch, as are Maﬅers ofaquick, '
Foqarſjzlsgh zﬁrm, and ſwap-"du which may be very ſoon ac uired by
a_sareMathis Newin'Method
the great.theRiﬃete
'ii/I'
r.
gersof aformed
Parieirtof; Femt'ng,
ſo that by
byreaſon
'a little.OfPractice,
rm

and

.

.

.

_

.

,

me Pa_Will._come as qmc ly from it, as from the ordmary Parade:

Me-

in goute and Time above the Adverlaty's Sword, altho' I
muﬅ_

j

i

_._*__

,

i- ,,-_.-: -_-*ſi___ _.._.__

confeſs, poultqgetþex with ſuch a ﬁrm and ﬅrong Spring;
it, it Would bu lead them to 'their more'quick' and certamﬂﬂﬁﬄw'
king they engeavour a Purſuit from. the Pan-de, ſuch as
when they zagegqot asﬄyetfnhſolutly *Maﬅers_ of; however, ngirﬂ'a

herea$_;if_ -Na*?£ge;£50t*. half-skilled Perſons, ſh6ul_d attempt fA CM'F

ſoonerzlan
aecuſiom's himſelt in School-Play, to this PaILZZde..
expellent and' afquz/Þi; - frqmth; Riſþoctegh'e ſooner ſiwill h'e b'c'
comeMaﬅer ot it,t0 adventure upon' it in anOcCaſion with'S/zarps,

nant-Ell Peſiavs.\1{=wdic=-t9-hif &aﬁler
B'chusn, if he have' not a'real'D'eſſgn upon his Adverſdkyﬁ
Ugbuqonl Job-ﬁlter him b amor: gentleMethOth ought .. - 4 -

gpxakeh', A _,l,ſ,_v tolſome leſs. lot)de Purſtc'i' and Oﬃme,.'ſuch- -acwuszmgror Pﬁﬄzm Thaﬅslat the Wreſts, Thighs, or

Lﬃz, (;W,pf.wmph.wii'1unmea- gnd'wholſyt"{ſofbeaf this;
w .' [3ﬁqwxngtfrpmﬃefBWB/k,ſii$.ﬂl moſſﬅrongſſureﬄnd de;
ﬁructlggwgﬂﬁfſſiﬁ Taſem'g' thc_£*T}1'raﬅs._ fromit, equ 315

wiſe:
Yeljy fall end, manle_home,_
'with great;
diﬃepltzldefendci:
'
r _ and
L 'are
ſ therefore
'3
" . þ
-".£'.;'.

.

r._

, .'

ﬁﬁ'

an:

Of Thruſhng andiEcartmgt/ſe Hearde: ' .

. Man is ſaid to _.-Thmﬅ, whenlhe makes ata-Attempt to hitr

*

hisAdverſany'wixh the-Boult ofhqueapgnK-z It diﬀers

am thefollowing termElongcing,in this;that_ a Man mayTbmﬅ, .

withoutpﬀering to Elongq'þecauſelle-ma (baſe near to his Advarſary, that the
VBFK
SmorTrunk
-_Am,_"eſpecia'111
zwh'en. aecompany'd
with
t eSpriqgot'hls
inchnmg of the
of'hisſiB y_ſdr6-

waxds):._may vca'rw Eke-few We whis Adverſarv's- Body s
ing to Tho-eſt: Bﬁt _th1$.-n=am=ſs;t9a Man? AFTYFEWYNFFS

Whgzeast- Equgging-is vege ſeldom perSOrmegwjxhouv attex'npt- \

p .-

-

.

.

\

'

.
'I

, out.

'-

38-

nag-er. 'New -Metb'od,

Chapzſſ w,

out ſo'rarelthha't when People generally Tail: of maﬅ-35
Elo'zgeing is aLmOſt alwiſe un erﬅood to accompany it.
-

' ._ſiTntae are &veral. Errors committed in the Schools,- with
Relation toTbmﬅi/zg, which-I 'ſhall name, T at Maﬅer-s. may
Conﬁderu n them, and Adviſe, whethert eylare ſo materi
al, as that it wiilbe worth their while to ready them; - ib'

m'y'bwn part, I think they ought to be' rectiﬁed, ſeiP . they
are 'no leſs' contrary to Reaſon; than" tO' the' true 'leanſ
Aſſ-A.

EHOF lo'

'

r

.

.
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.

--*' I'
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t'

lur'
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' 'I'n'a' Hrﬂ is, their orderin all plain Thruﬅ: to be given
in alwiſe cloſs by the Foible of t e Adverſary's Sword, a thing

that canoniybe performed upon a. Maﬅer's Brnﬅ-Plan; be.

itis ſcarcelyat'poſſible
- cauſe
it in Aſſault,or'
Shar ,almoﬅ,
ſiunleſsato et an opportunity to. do
A an re'ſo ve never aſmoﬅ
to Hito'r Wound his'A verſary at all:

For it is moﬅ certain,

that the Thruſting, or diſen agmg cloſe by the Foibie oſ the Ad- .
verſary's Sword, retards t e ſwrſtneſs of the Tbruﬅ extremly ;
whereas, iſa Man deſign to make a ſwiſt Tbraﬅ, he ſhould be

ſo far 'from attempting, to Tin-teﬅ cloſs by the Foible oſhis*Ad
verſary's Sword,that he ou ht indiſpeneſibly toCut beneath the
Hilt, and never oﬀer to iſenguge to Thruﬅ, untiihisSword

Point be advanced upon the ſame ide it is preſented, even be
yond thepAdverſary's Hilt ;\ and thus he cannot ſail to make a
ſwift and ſubtile Tbm/i, either. wit/'in and above, or below for
witlxm: and ebb-va the Sword, but eſpecially wi'be and balme; if

he alſo obſerve tQ make the Trunk-oſhis Body and Hand move

t ether, and bath oſthem alwiie before his Advanced Leg,
iſ e is to Elonge.

4

_

YEA, to makes, Thnd the more eﬀectual, agood Antiﬅ will
'not onizCut, or' mrﬁe his Thuﬅ home fWiftly beneath 'his Ad

_yerſary s Hiit, but to make it reſiſt the better his Pande, and
take more upon his Body, Wili alſo many times Tbraﬅ with a
'

,

*

'

_thm

U

Chap.
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LQirirte-Poﬁtiori oſthe:SWordHar-d, wit/rent 'and above the Sword;
carrayinct 'his J-lx'l: high,'and Pain: low towards hisAdverſar 's

left' ſide ymndwith a-TienefP tion of the Sword Hand, mit in

and
[await/rit; Swoſird,towards
carrying hisi _ hisAdverſa
iltlowh and
were
hisAdverſary's
ry'sasleſtitſide,
andfrom
the
Poin'high towards his right,which will take ſo very 'much upon
* dieAdverſary'sBodyJ/Vithi'tandBermtb theSword,thatunleſs he
have an 'exceed-ing quickandﬁrmPande, eſpecially in the com.
monMethod OfPariei'zg from otherGrurds,(f0r upon theHa'lgin

Guard, this manner ofTIrmﬅing cannot poſſibly be performed
he will be fair. to receive theTbtuﬅ A: whereas, the ready way to
render
Thruﬅzﬂow, and oflittle eﬀect,
is,according
the im.
ſi fect aDirectionoſmnﬅMaﬅers,to
attempt
alwiſe totoThraﬅ
or
Dz'ſngagc, cloſenbymheFoible ofthe Adverſary's Sword 5 a Dz
rection moﬅ ridiculous, and which I ad-rnire they have not of

themſelves rectiﬁed long e're now. -_
..

' *.

.

'

"ſJ 7

.

'

'.
'

'

\

::_,_,WHAT 1 ha'vezſaid, againﬅ Thraﬅirrg cloſs by the Foible of
the Adverlary's-Sword, in 'performing any plain Tbraﬅ, holds
much.more,whena Man ſhall either play from, Bindi'zg, or
from the Riſpaſ'e; for. in theſe Caſes, he ought to be .ſo far

, from keeping by the Adverſary's Sword in Thruﬅing, that he
ſhould immediatly after' Binding or Securi'z vhis Adverſary's i
Swdrd,quitv with it, and launch home the T ruſtv as ﬅrong and.
ſwiftly to the Body as poſſible, and then immediatly recover

again. to his detenſive Poſmre. The ſame he is alſo to do
when he plays from the Riſpdre.
t
_
THE Secondis, the ordering them alwile to Plant or Thu/i'
hi h, and with the Sword Hand alſo too much in Quarte, Error 2.

w ich is juﬅ oſ a piece vwith the former; for by Thraſtirzg
with the Hand ſo mach in Quarta, and carrying the Sword ſo
high, a Man creats to himſelf Three Diſadvanta es; The

Firﬅ is, That he-directs his Thraſt to that part of t eBody, I
mean the
which
are ﬅrongeﬅ, and'quently
conſe
H Bteqſ£ and Ribs,
'
M

_ 7

l- 90.
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quem] moﬅ diﬃcult'to Penetrat

deſianded

with rong'Carrilages and Bones 5' IF-þeSetwtd andſTln'ryd are,

'That his 'rot-uſ: is renderedthereby,'-the lhnnerand weaker,
the 'further his Sword Hand is turned to Qui-te," and the more

high the Timeſ' 'is planted.

J -

,

i .

* *'--":'*-

t

.

't

Pox it' isa nice, but true'Buſile'in 'planting &Tip-'ﬁg to en'
gfﬃgn deavour,as much'a's the nﬂ'tdreofithe Thrieſ: Wﬄ-allozwxo keep

in1 Plant- the Sword andArm conﬅantly upon a'levelwitlh-the Shoulder;
ing a ſi which makes nor only' 'aiWiſe 'the longeﬅLine ; thatan like.
Thr" ' wiferheſhor'teﬅ diﬅance 'beMiXt that'pavtofyoumdyerſary's
Bod vand you, vWhem ' upon 'your Stretch; 'but it alſo-falls to
be tlirected,an'd
plantedja'gainﬀthole
parts
oftbehody,*whieh
are
nor only vmoﬅ'
diﬃcult tb ſdefend',
'ſhot
alſoia great deal
more eaſily
[mean
partoflt'he Son-'Mad
Belly:
Alſopierced,
when the
Handthe lower'Þinehestſinue
Quae', and
the Fingers nor too muchv turned up, the Thruſt is the ﬅronger;

' , the' Sword kept theſirtnerm in Wshcti adiicbnſequeutly
not ſo-eaſilyb'ea-t ontofit i; whiel'nista Ehmmojeﬁnndecentm
'an Ajſmlt, than dangerons in'anOeeqﬁeb'; time'eiſoneit-isgmd
0 'thus to preventit. _*
' s
t' I: '3 z . _-' r
*

"ſi

ſi:

**

Act'

'Ft-'il'i-'Lſi'rti-'lſ-

.

Error 3. ' THſin 'Third is, xhebrderiﬂgtheirlSchoﬂI-rslﬀaw?aid-Entry:

their *He'a-'d and Shouiders, vtie die-'Wombſ xl'if-'enemy ﬂ'mﬅ
the'ydeﬁgn Within ia nd Hem; ces-lar ziuo
'thaltaulmw
their -A*dverſa ts Sword;- givingfor alReaſhn, ztbatthis Ham-

'

ing of the Hea ( which they alſo wrongoully-TmD-rcam'zg) l
' together withthe Thruﬅing 'cloſe to the Foible of the Adver- '
_ ſary's Silver-6," ſaves themfirom a-Uemltllempi, or 'a ill/my?

at the ſame time 57 whereasIthere is notlﬁngzhiol'e'ſalfe." g'
- Pox this Hurting oft'heHead, 'which in ſmit/2 ſigniſis 'to
keep it from the ﬅreight Line, OFOUtzqflthGWﬁ-Y. ofthe'Enemies
Sword, is vil-little 'owne uſe'ntz'allþ-illor Itbe- ipwe'venting, of an

exchanged 'I'll/ruﬅ, 'a Mali's'zldverſary ldeﬁgn it', no mlpare
**
- t n

_

'seizeſ

e

9

than the attempting to Tin-aſſ cloﬁ by the Foible of the Sword,
or with the Sword Hand,in ſuchand ſuch a- Poﬁtion, oſ Tierte,
Quarta, -Ol'3 SeconJeL-do 1- 1' BCCZUſC

bOWCVQl'ca Mgn may'

be humor'd, to Thmﬂ by'the -Eoib1eofthe.__8woqd. upon
a Maﬅers Breaſt-Pla'te; yet heſhall n'ot? Perhaps in ſeveral Aſ-w
ſaults, get oneOpportunity to do it; eſpecially iſ his Adverſarz
underﬅand toerﬅ and Bind his Sword. Second/7, Suppoſe
he ſhould T/zmjtzby; the-Foible aſ the -Sword,'and Linen-his _ '
fary-hasno
Head,y*e' that
more
'can-ionlyſnvehim
to do, hot to S/zift
upononeLi-e;
and Alter his
andSword,
his Adver-z
and. '

catch him 'upon its Point in anorher Line ; for a Man's Sword
cannot-heir!
Tbmﬁiz'g,. Gmrd or Defend two
, nor , when he is
'
_

diﬀerent Places, at one and the-ſame time._ ,
' Tnznziro'nn the only tr'ue,and ſhrift' way' oFle'rajZipga-plain IA" CXDCFL
Tbmﬅ', either-Within and. Abow,.orvBme4t/1 th_e-_-Sword3 orrgﬃonl'
"lit/'out and AÞW'; is, as I before ſaid,by alWiſC (ill-engagingpr. ſorThruij

Cutting-ar' we ſay,beneath theHiltJet thePoﬁtiox oſyour Sword gazgﬃg
Hand be what it will; and car ing the SWOſd as level home Thruſt. as poﬃbIe,-x'vith-the Hud dire _ly above your Sword Arm:
unleſs you intend to Thraſt in Quart: without the Sword ; in

which-caſe, you are, as 'I ſaid, to carry your Hilt high, and

.

Point low, towards your Adverſary's left ﬁde: or in Tiem
'Within the Sword; and then you are to carr your Sword

-*--*

Arm andHand low,towards you rA dverſarv's le t ſidc,and Point

high,towardsvhis right: Nowzin theſe Caſeszyour Head can.

*'not* be' directly above your Sword Arm, becauſe oſ your pur
ting your Sword-Hand, voluntarly outof the ﬅreight Line in
Thrq/t'ing," that it may take themore upon. your Adverſary's

Body ; and for preventing of an exchanged Tbraﬅ, it' your
Adverſary
deſign
one,tothere
15 no
Other more
certain
Method
ſinnder
Heaven,
than
oppoſe,
and'carry
oﬀ his
'Sword
with

your leſt Hand, in thet'nne youare delivering your T/rmſſ. r
'
\
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.
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THES'E Directions are as good and ſafe, as they are great
Rectiﬁcations in the common Method 'ofTeaching : And are

alſo kind oſSecrets, if there be -any_iuch in Beating, where
by to Tbraﬅ ſwift and ſubtily moﬅ kind of Tbruﬂs, eſpecially
upon the inſide.
*
Error 4.

AND this brings me to the Fourth Error ; which is the ordet- ,
ing their Schollars,to throw the left Hand either behind them,
or to ﬅretch it- ouc along their leſt-ſide at the delivery oſ er
very Thruſt; and the Reaſon they give. ſorit lS, _becauſe ſay '

they, it ballances a Man's Body, and ſo makes him. the more.
ﬁrm, when he is upon his, Elonge.
. , .
I ſhall not deny,but this keeping back of the Leſt-hand may'
ballance the Body a little; bucI am very Certain, a. Man ſu-

ﬅains a far greate-r Prejudice, by his loſing in a manner the be
neſit oſ his Leſt-hand,\ſor the oppoſing of his. Adverſary's
Sword , and thereby preventinga Conne-temps or Earth-aged
Thruﬅ, when in an Omſian, than he can poſſibly; reap Advan
tage by the aﬃﬅance it gives him,forthe more eaſie ballancing
oi his Body: Becauſe when a Man's Leſt-hand is thus thrown
ont'oſ the way, upon the deliver of every Thred, he, loſes
almoﬅ a whole Time, before he can bring it forward again,

either to op oſe his Adverſary's Sword, for the better defen
ding himſel from. a- Cancre-tempt, Earl-'hanged Thraﬅ, 01' T/n'tAﬃ
from the Riſpaﬅe, iſ his Adverſar-y. ſhould deſign any oſ theſe a
gainﬅ him ; or, before he can be ready with it,to catch hold of

his Adverſary's Sword, when himſelfintendS, either to Encloﬃ
and Grapple, or Command.-

-

' So that the only'true Way7 for a- Man in m Otcaſion, is not
only,Defeme,
to makeſiuſe
ofatogood
ﬁrm_Para_de
when
he is whom
u n
the
but alſo
aﬃﬅand
it with
the. lelt
Hand',

. needful, and which he ought therefore to have alwiſe in
Fear
..
jeu',

a ſſ "ſad
. law'
*"{c-*_;,£>-.-.'
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readineſs, upon the delivery ofall his Thruſigand not to bring, from behind his Back, when he does perhaps need it, either

to oppoſe his Adverſary's Thraﬅ; ſecure himſelf' upon his own,
in caſe of a deſiſgnedCarttre-tem :,and East/ranged Thruﬅ; (againﬅ
which, it is ab olutely one o the beﬅ Remedies Sword-Men
have) or to catch hold of his Ad'verſary's Sword, if he ſhould
reſolve to Erttlaﬅ upon, and' Command him- "

THnsn are the Beneﬁts which-a gOOdctSWOfdſiMd" reaps, by a'
ſeaſonable aﬃﬅing himſelf with his left Hand; all which he' is
fruﬅrat of, when it is, contrary to all Reaſdn, thrown behind'

him : Therefore I wiſh this Abuſe, or rather Neglect' of the'
aﬃﬅance oſ the leſtHand,may be rectiſied',with the abovemen
tionedErrors in Thu/ling. For the right placing of whiCh Hand,
either whena Man pitc es himſelf firﬅ to his Gaard, or when'

T[truﬅingſee thePofrtt'om of thel'eft Hands of th. 1. 4. 5; and'g;.
TuneXact Method' of Parietal dexterouſſy, and' T/r'rttctirtgj

ſwift] and ſubtily a Plain Thru , being the Foundation ofall;
True gaming, hasbeen the occaſion of my being more' particu

lar upon theſe two Termtof Art, than upon ſeveral'of the reﬅ;
and indeed they-are of ſuch Conſequence toall who really.in._
tend to become good SmardLMert, that it were in ſome meaſure

better for them, to be almoﬅ ali0gether ignorant of many'of
'the other Branches of Fenting, than ofth'eſe Two; becauſe, al

tho' a Man be pretty expert, in the perfOrming moﬅ of the os
ther Leﬂom, commonly Taughtin theOrdinar] Method; yet
if he be imperfect' in the Practice of theſe Tiro Terms'of Art,.the'

underﬅanding of the reﬅ,will avail him but very little, eſpeciall _ in an Occaﬁbn with Sharps; whereas if he be ahſOlhtly
Ma er ofa ﬁrm and' ſure P'Arade, and ofa quick and-ſub

tile Method of Delivering aSmart Plain Thruﬂ, he may very
well' diſpenſe with. a great many ofthe other. Lejſom, which'
are Taught i'n the Schools more out oſ Form; and'for the rem
dringa Man. more Admit- and: Dram-ram, attlie delivering -

*

of."

_s-.
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of a Tme Plain Thraﬅ , than for any other great benth can
redound to him from them, in an Encounter with Sharp.

THEREFORE I intreat my Reader,that ſor his greater-ﬁrv more
certain Improvement in this moﬅ 'Uſefal Art, he would chieﬁy
apply himſelf to the Practice oſ them; either while he is at

School, under the Conduct and Inﬅruction oſ a Feming Ma
ﬅer; or in his own Chamber, where he is only aﬃﬅed by

the natural Addreſs, and aſſiduous Application , 'oſ a
ſmart and judicious Comerad; and let him rely upon
my Word ſor, it, that he ſhall not be long, without
reaping the beneﬁt I propoſe to him by it : For, not to be
Maﬅer oſa Good and Sure Parade, and oſrquick and ſubtile

' Method of delivering a Plain Tþruﬅ, and to be a good and dex
terous &hard-Man; are, in my Opinion, very incompatible.

'
'- -

,

'

X I'

'

.

'ſi- .-

e' '

_ Of Elongeing,. or making an Elonge."
H E N a Man is noc ſo near to his Adverſary, as that

he tan reach him, by only ﬅretching out of' his
Sword-Arm, and inclining ſorewards With his Body,
without. moving oſ his Advanced Fooc; then there is a Ne

ceﬃty for him,t0 ﬅep out with his right Foot, that ſo his Thraﬅ
may take eﬀect ; and this is what we call an Elon'ge.
'.
Elongeing then, is a vigorous, ſudden, and quick m'ovin
ſoreward ofthe right Foot, keeping at the ſame time, the Le

immoveable; and is performed With a

retty violent kind of

Stretch, occaſioned by the eager deſire OFtbe Pu'rſuer, to hit
.

or wound his Adverſaryzand without which, he could not ma
. ny times reach him : It is deriVed from the French Word Al
longer, which ſigniﬁes to lengthen,*erto ﬅretch out, ang int;
ce

> du'

wwurr

'ohapz w,

*
I
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deed' in,st Action, a Man both' lengthens nium/r, and
wenches his [Ambgnuny-times,to the full,otherwiſe he' would
often me ſhth his Adverſary, and ſo Thu/I in vain.

,- Some Maſiiers adviſe their Scholars, that they may-the bet

ter-keep theueſ- Poor ﬁxed, r which is a veryzmamrial Cir
ppmſizancezin EIMg-ringo to conch the inﬁde oſit towards the
pound 5-pretending thatthe Brekepttherebymore ﬁxt, and'

'

gotſbapttg ﬅumble,pr_ fall orewarde towards their; Adver- .
afury.

Others again, diſapprove' of-this Method, and direct

the anzonlypſthe leſtHcel gloſe to thgſirpmdend aﬃrm,
that this keeps a Man alto 'ether a's ﬁrm upon his Limbs in
an,flavg<..asshe'Formrvx
out;beﬅxand
and int-nyQÞinionofrhcſez
szethods
thislaﬁſſisFthect
ghoﬅ ſurebecauſeit

is þy-,.ﬁxiqg* to; or; Heel, and not the Toe,or Couching the

-- '

Poor-ebatauwwyisikwdﬁrrnpim an 1340- <; fÞ'r-ifthﬄeel
besldoſe-aManzcenn-Wtzaveerﬂ'uranccn a-_,q\z,i9chcovc

ry FFGMHMWMhJiSJSÞGNﬄJiF-ndz fix Which-it-ls 'difﬁcul
:.z-*'AGctAIN,
:' ".'.'l J-ſiV'l
there-arc;
CL'J ;'_.'"_
'other Maﬅers,
(331 '1'*'er.*
and chaſe-oﬀ.thgreateﬅ
., -*.,(-*
Pager partieﬂarly Alom-De Ham-rwho condemohmh the'

ormer MGLWFFMÞTWÞWB xhclsfFFoormrskeeLin
its Heel ﬁxed

,

an Elonge; andin' place o'f both,order a Man rg

new hÞMFﬃﬃsrﬂvM tun PPePinsSdewith-Qut altering
pra-se zzann naoekwþm -a_ Man-32 noyonlv na ﬁrmrpon
anx EJWi-thizWﬁYn-ÞHBBIFG

hew" 'Elengr Of &fret-oh, as'

he; ans<wgygxﬃwheﬂ hisxlfoﬃPZQQHShedzm-Qﬁcﬂdcm;
.

_

r'z- zz i;T>ſ;Z"iJGllT*L,ſ :

-. . w: r r'

..*

.

"4 T " *-.>

_ cA$v1m_lthi51*LaﬂMg. . i Oſ'eManf-z retchbemgfqllz/ asz
longzthisiwagpawoonhis &For. 'isnﬂlons d, lQQRJÞfſs. I- sau

'toeach is: JYÞMOZ'FFAW' when a M_an's Poor is upon
its. Sole as Muiﬂxﬂﬃﬁfﬄﬂgw there is.a,k'ind pt Misformedat
the Aendnmbchwiaﬂ she Jnſideoſ the Poor . and Legg, when
'hg zmzk'gs,theſſ'Couchingoi
hisxﬁtketch, whiehcertamhy
ſhor-rens his theLLcſt
&la/age .;
Whereas,
the Poor, a vances'avſilitt'le

r

_

- _
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Le g in ﬅretching,
and muﬅ
ſo takes
awayſo the
above-mentio
nedSAngle;
which it it do,
certainly
much
lengthen the
Elonge, as it ſelf was advanced: But as or the other, which is
a Man's bein as ﬁrm and ﬁxed upon it, as when the Heel
only is kept fat ; [altogether approve of it, eſpecially in an
Occaſion with Sharp; becauſe, whatever large Stretches a

Man may venture upon in aScbooI-Aﬂaalt, by Couching oſ
his Foot, yet it is dangerous, either in the Fields, or upon a
Street, to make ſuch Overreaches, from whence a Man can
ſcarcely recover himſelﬁwithoutt'he aﬃﬅancqſometimespfhis

left Hand upon theGround, to keep him from falling forwards.
Elonac-

Fda altho' in the Schools, great?and long Stretches, make a.

ſat,dange

good Appearance, and are mightil cryed up; yet in an En.

rous in an gagement, nothing can be' more angerous, becauſe of the
OmſiW'Opportunity it gives a Man's Adverſary to Rzſpa/Ie him, be
fore he can recover to his Defence; and therefore one of the

chief Directions' at Sharp: is, never either to Couch the left
Foot, nor to Elongr too unreaſonably; the Firﬅ, keeping a
Man ﬁrm and ﬁxed; and the Other, aſſiﬅin him to a qurck

Recovery of his Body after his Elonge, that t ereby he may
prevent his Adverſaty's Thraﬅ: from the'Riſhoﬅe. - _
ALL Elan sing ought to be 'performed Vigdrouſiy, and with
Life; at w ich the French are'pioﬅ dexterous; which gives
them general] ſo ſwift'a Hahd in performing a Plain Thrieſ,
that itcomes ome upona Manvwith ſuch ſwiftneſs, as i it
-were darted from a Croſi-Bonz; ſornothing is more unbeco

ming, and appears more dull, than to ſee a'Man Elongeing,
as if he were halfaſleep, and had neither Strength nor Spirits :
And as the Stretching is to be 'performed with Mettle and
Earneﬅneſs,ſo with no leſs Vigour andQuickneſs ought theRe
covery to be ﬁniſhed; without which, a Man can never pre

end to come oﬀ ſafe, from an Haec/ranged and-Rijſrq/Ied Thraﬅ.
'
_
- .
. X I I.

A -\.__:; a _\_\____,.
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Cavea'ting, 'or Diﬁ'engagingi
-

itlwas the'Obſerving
Natural,
butcunn'inct Motions,whichCocks
makethe
with
their Heads
in '

*' ;. '_'_Fi'g ting, toj'ſhuﬁ-a'nd evite theHStrokes oſ their Ad-'
verſary's Beaks, 'or ſome 'other ſuch like Obſervation, that

gave the manie td'this Term o Art in Femirtg,'is neither "
certain,=nbr verſ ſ'tnaterialſ to be nown; but to givea ſhort
and true Deﬁnitioni of it, is, I think, altogether propperand
neceſſary ; and the rather, that it was this' very Cut/eating or

Diſſngagiog, which gaVe-the chiefRiſe to-this New Method of

Rn_ctrtg,'or _Ncr'o' Grtord, 'I have' all, along been ſo much Re- '
commending. _ . i;
*"l-""'{.'ſſ

'A

'

-' > CAVEATING or Diﬂ'mgagirtg, is a Motion, whereby a Man *
bringsin an inﬅant, his Sword which was preſented upon any '

ﬁde', thishdverſary's, 'enerally beneath itsHilt to the oppoſite
ﬁdejarid 'this he 'can do o often'as-h'e pleaſes,fromV_/'t'thirt toWitl-t
ottt, and ſtom- Without' to Within 5- from having its Point Hz£gh

to be Low, and' from having it Lon: to be High ';> either upon _
the ſame ſide it is preſented, or upon the 0'

oſite ſide.

IT is ſo very neceſſary 'aMotion in Femi'tg, that 'withou-t

it, there could be ſcarcel

any. Oﬃrtﬂw Part or Porſm'r, at

all,'-at' leaﬅ it would be' ut very ſlow ; and it is alſo ſo

eaſily and quickly performed againﬅ the Ordinary Time

and Quarta Glandſ, 'that it gives a conﬅant Oppdrtunit , 'to
makeVariety ofmoﬅ Quit/e and Subtile Feirzts againﬅ t em;

which; by reaſon of the Small Cro/3, made by the Wea ns
upon theſe Gttordt, makes the'PZrHrſrtit very caﬁe, and the

Deﬂzgg array;" extremely;I di cult; as I' have cleasly
.

\

o

'

e.
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d'emonﬂrate in theSetami Advantage, to whichI remit theRea
der.

'

1 , ' i ..

-

IT was indeed the great Opportunity, thoſe Guards ai'wife

give ſora ſhddm diſhngaging, (which is the ſource of all
quick and ſubtile Feints, and'conſequently of a great uncer-'
tainty in the Djfmce ;) that ﬁrﬅ put men-pon 'the ſearch pﬂ

. this New Mtho , which by. reaſon oſits great Cro/It upon the
Adverſa-ry's Sword, renders the. Dſſngzzgingſor 'making of
. .Feint:more ﬂow,and conſequently thePuſſuit or oﬀenſiveizaﬂzg.
" ' mid for the very ſame Reaſon, the andejnore certain :

ſo

that hereby,the ordinary Method' is quite maverſed, and-in

place ofthe Purſuit being quick, and the Pd'dde uncertain,

whereby a M-an's:Life was in continualhazard', the Purſuitnis
"now rendered ſlow, and the Paraxiea- rea't deal-morecertain,
was
and thereby
my Whole
a-Man's
and' only
Lifeaim;and
gnotinsnea-r.
which'great
I. hope,w_illz
danger,
meet;
' i an 'Approbationas general, as the Parade 'or Defence ﬂoWing,

-.* iromit, is ſecure and 'UniverſaL I,ſhalI.->thereſore ſay. no
more in Commendation'oſ it here,.h22ving. done: it ſuﬃcieggy
.

by.aMathematiealDemonﬅration, in theScheme,in the mi' i e

ofthe Plate, towhich Ireſetzthe Reader ;, 'andrswhiehcl 'at
to
be a ſuﬃci'entWarrand
for all.1 can . ' ' oﬀer, or.ſi ſq
ita-habehalie'
. l

ſi
-

. Maria much ofthe, ſame Nature.- withou-peating: or
Diﬅngaging, and isaMon'on', whereby a man's, 4173..
*

verſarvaithany kinda-Qf-Weapm, endeavours, either

mly te Make-Ya one unea him' Henbane nay ha've- an.
-

-

* U

,

1
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opportunity toTbruﬅ,or to make him believe,that he deſigns to

give home hlS Tbraſt at one part of the Body, when he really
intends to give it m upon anor-her ; It is hot an uncertain kind
oſ Play, and not much to be ventur'd upon in an Oreaﬁo",

eXcept when it is ' proceeded by Binding.
As there are two Methods of making oſ Feintr, lb there
are ſeveral kinds oſ Feimx, which I ſhall but juſt Name, that

this may ſerve as a common lace, where they may be all
ſound at' one view ; having d'e 'rivedthem exactly in the Scar:
Feming Maſter. It is certain, that a Man may make a Fain' to;
wards any part of the Body, and in this reſpect, there may

be as marry' Fein'ts, as there are diﬀerent parts oſa Man's Body
to aim them at', but as this would but lead Men into Con- - '

fuſion, therefore it hath been thought ﬁt to reﬅrict them,
chieﬂy to theſe ſeven following.
Imo. TKERE. are the Single and Double ſeint: wit/rim and
without the Sword 3 for a Triﬂe Feint is not to be niade uſe
of, by reaſonoſ the great O ortunit , it gives to a Man's
AdVerſary to take Time open im; w ich is alwiſe moﬅ con- Diﬃol
, veniently qu-petdier upon aMan's Adchi'ig, as he is ago: tak

raiſing of his advnced Foot to Approach, or as he is making LFSPF
of any. liefer', whichsz Preeeeded, bya Set-'wring of the "ne"
Sword or'Bindr'ng.
..\ \
.
"X 2111.' THE Sihgle and Double ſeint: Above and [Without the

Sword, commonly calledthe Singleand Double ſeint: at the
,_ .;"-'"_)

*

_

or;

ſ t

-

p

tie. TKE Low Feimr at 'theBele without the Sword, Sing/e
and Dohble. And
'
-

w. THa S'ingle Feintwitbi" andAbm the Sword, called
in the
Vein Gmpi,N'a'
but improperly,
for theName
true
' Schwls
ſi
'ſſctſi
.
\
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Name in French is, Bone Conph ; which is as much as to ſay,

aThrn/t cut ſhort of its expected Reaeh; for Botte in French
ſigniﬁes a Thruſt ; ſo that this Fain: being made Within and
Aho-oethe Sword, with the Hand turned a little more in
Quarta: than ordinary, and then inﬅantly falling low. with

the Throſi, towards the Belly, the Sword Hand but altered a

little more to the Tierce, than when the Feinr was made, it is
very properly denominat a Cat, or Fore/harm'd. Thruſt; be.

cauſe the Palm-which was expeCted to be the motion of the.
' Thrnſt, is ﬅopt, and converted into a Thrnſt at the Bed),
)'Vithin and Below the Sword.

.

.

THEsn-are the moﬅ frequently practiſed Points, inTbe corn;
mon Method of Fenoing, and altho, a Man may-loven: many
more Feintr, to other: parts of the Body, yet the moﬅ of them
will alwiſe terminate, in one of theſe Sevem'lhave named.
But indeed, this New Method Iam now upon, will not well
admit ofFeints
ſo many,
for Iand
reﬅ'rict
it chieﬂy,
to: the and
Single
and
Double
Vl/ithoaſſt
Ahom,
and Viſit/root
Beneath
the Sword ; ſeingvman would butTEmbaraſs a Man,, and not
, anſwer ſo well my. De ign, which is to ſet down no Directions

or Leſſons, but what'a're in a manner abſplutly neceſſary.
-

'

v

-
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' . Now, as there are ſeveral 'kinds 'ofFarnt:,--lb thereare, as

I before hinted, two Methods of making Feints. The. Firſt
and leaﬅ ſecure, are theſe I have named, by reaſon that they
are only. ſimple 'Metions 'made with 'the Sword (without be
ing proceeded with-anySpr'ingpr ſecuringcrgſ: upon the. Ad

_ verſary's Sword ) to Deceive and Cheat a Man's Aderſitry,
out of the Security he puts himſelfinto,by keeping a good Po
ﬂnre of Defenoe, from 'whence he 'may bring a ﬁrm 'and ﬁire
Porode 3 and therefore, asI ſaid, a Man may be readily ſur

prized, and catch'd upon the performing of them, b a right
triﬅed time -, "whereas the Second, and moﬅ'_ſecure ethod of

making' Fat-'ate isa by ﬁrﬅ treasure. as it Ver-s theſi Adverſary's
_Sw'ord,
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' SWord, either bct 'Binding ora ſpringing Craſs, which arc
much about one, eſore a Man- attempt to make either his

Sing/e or Double Fei'zt, for by thus ſecuring oſ his AdVerſary s
sword, before _he-make his Feint, he not only in a manner
makes good the deſign. ofhis'Feint, whether SiFgle or Double,

but alſo ver much' incapacitats-his Adverſary, rom catching
him upon

ime ; therefore,iſ a Man will make uſe OfFei'm',

let himmake chieﬂy uſe oftheſe laﬅ mentioned, which' are al
wiſe preceeded by aBeat,Bi'1ding,or a- ſprir'gingCnyp3and then
he may venture u on them,not'only with the moreConﬁdence

&aſſurancebuta ſo' rel'y upon them for a greaterSucceſs,than
iſ he ſhould wholly attempt them, without any ſuch .Pre-_,

'ngkg'em'ztdf his Adverſary's Sword.
ſi cz THBRnIisalſo another Point in Relation to Fei'm, which
deſerves to be decided; and that is, whether a Man in mak

ing of' his.Feinn,.'...ſhould accompany each Metion of his,
SWOrd with an Appel, as the French call it, or with a Beat u
pon the Ground with his advanced Foot, or not 2
ZZ-ſſTHOS-E who are ſor it, aſſert, That the Appel "or Challiwge
ofthe advanced Foot,ſnrprizes a Man oft-times more, than the
MOtion ofthe Sword, and ſo obliges him more certainly to ;
'give hn open, 'than if the Feint were only performed with the
SWord alone '; becauſe that Motion,may be ſometimes ſo very
quick andſubtile, as ſcarcely to-be decerned ; whereas the

'Noice-of the Ad-verſary's Foo: upon the Ground, when the
Challq'gq orAppel is given to anſwer it, is a, kind oſ Adver
-tiſetnent andlAllarm, which a Man can ſcarcely reſiﬅ or re.
ſtain from anſwering. '
,
To glue my Opinion in this matter, I think borh Methods
are good, according to the Adverſary thata Man hath to deal
with ; for' il it be with an-unskilful Perſon, then certainly an

Appel ot'C/zallenge, ſometimes with the Poor, accompanyinlg'
t e

'

'Ioz-
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the Motion of the Sword, can never "do" .prej-ndice, but ra-"
ther make the' Allarm the ﬅronger, whereby the. Open Will

be the 'more readily given.

*

-

' Bu-r iſ the Adverſarybe an Artiﬅ, and eſptcially iſ the

'Engagement be upon the Street, or in the Fields, the'n,in
borh theſe Caſes 'I am altogether againﬅ the And, or Motio"
oſ the advanced Foot, accompanying the Motion oftheFeint,
and that fer two Reaſons.

ſ Firﬅ, TheAppelor Motion with theflloot, certainlſre
. tards the ſwiſtneſs of the Feim, which being thus rendered
ﬂow, makes the Tbraﬅ long a coming'home, and Rd will but

very rarely take againﬅ a good_ArtUi* ; and that it does

retarde the Motion ofthe Feirzt, is wh'at cannot be denyed, ' *
by any having the leaﬅ Knowled e in Feming: For it is
moﬅ evident, that a quick and ſwi handeddm' , is capable
from the Quarta Gaunt, without-the Appel or.
otiOn of his
advanced Foot, to make ſo ſubtile a Fei'zt, that it ſhall ap
pear but as the twinkle oſ an Eye, and not take half the
time,thata Man muﬅpſneceſſity take' to raiſe his Foot, and
ſet it down again,_which he muﬅ do inan And. - r .,

Secondly, If the Engagement beupon the Street, or in the
Fields, then, the Appcl or Allarm of the Advanced Foot, is
ﬅill oflels uſe; becauſe in this Caſe it cannot be heard, as

upon a ﬂuting-School Floor; and therefore all it would ſigni
fy, would be to render (low- the Fain', and thereby give a

, Man's Adverſary,the better Opportunity to Pari'e it.
- FROM whence I conclude, that when a Man deſigns only
to make a Slow Feint, as iſ it were to Siﬂ-nnd Tr] his Adver
ſary, to know how they will take with him z in that Caſe,
he may accompany the Motion ofhis &gard-Hand, with that

_ ilk.
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And, at Alom oſhis advanced Foot; 'but iſhe intend to.
make a Fain', that *__Execution may really follow upon i't,
'then he' isnot only, not to giveiany Appel or Cba/lenge with
hisadvanced Foot, but alſo, to-_make the Morion with his _

war'd 'as quick, and ſubtil, as itis poſſible for him to perform
it; that ſohe may the. more certainly delude his Adverſary. _
- Tms- is myOpin-ion as 'to Peintr, made from the Ordi

nby-qurfe'andTie-rceGmrdr ; but ſuch quick and ſubtile
Lines,'eannot be perſdrmjed againſt this Hanging-Grand in See

conde,l ſo much commend;

y reaſonzof the great Angle it

makes withjthe AdverſaryTs stream',-v which certainly retarde

them: z-and- therefore the; conﬅant uſe oſ it, is an excellent'
Contrary
toz Feints',
by reaſonſ
of its
Singing
Point, beſiſore
for which!
Roughtznghe
zmightilyz
Yalued,
and'
'Eſteem'ed
a? _

(in-'tal whatſoever eſpeqially, engine Sloping" Po 4,
lien'zof.viti'an£wer8\£xﬂ&llﬁ -.t.,h.c{ Heare-ſi: sCQntzam, whish- .t .e

ſ

French-Wﬁ-USLM-againﬅ e_ commonzfeinre W_' in and?
thbenttheSword,.zwhen- they- Ocder alWiſe their Sch ars, us,

venery Of their (Adverſary-'s Feints, either-to take time- _ __ I, _

&Ten-ſi outer-whim, .or.0th.erwi.ſ<.= top-aller IaPainte, or
' ﬂop their Swords Point, in my Opinion, the muchzmore

Rational, as well as Secure Dtr
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nagezoſ Sword-Men, by Ti'neris nottmeantth'at'

continua cﬂuxofMoments, whereof our ſhort duration in
' ' this World-is- compoſed; for certainly. in-this Acceptati
onztherdcan he 'neither Motion, 'nor Tbrnﬂ, but what 's truely

- Wescl-meſixasn-QEÞ- there atsszlwiſs-ſome . omens: '
'f

a
'

. . .

p
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p
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of Time required, wherein to eL'cecuteſi "them;" but. by Tim__in

the Art of Fencing, is underﬅood, a certain Opportunit which
aMan' takes the beneﬁt of, either to perform ſome ndjo';

_,

Lejj'on-or Thrnﬅ,while his Adverſary is notes yet -'_I'

7 . even the preventing' ofhis Adverſary, by®wounding harden'd '
ſaving ofhimſelﬁin the very ſame inﬅant of, Time, that-hisAd.
- verſary is Advancing' upon,or Thrnjling at him,and this with

tmt ſo much as oﬀering, ﬁrﬅ to Croﬁ-or lecure his Adverſary's
Sword,before he attempt it; and it is alwiſe asI ſaid, perform.

wed upon the ﬁrﬅ moving of the 'Adverſary's advanced
Now, 'as there is hething _'mbr'e commendable in an 'expert
Sword-Man, than his never loſing, but-upon the-contrary', his

' performingalwiſe his Deſigns V upon the Firſt-kind ofArtiﬁcial! Time;dangerous,'thaq
ſo in my' Opinion,
'ere-is'
nothing"tdmak'eﬂuk-'ſiof
more'unoertain
and
for a tMan'
ﬅequentl
this Luſt, for Prevention; yeazla'ni-zſo'muc _aga'in-ﬅlitythaf
whate? may be allowed to a Man, for-his-Diverritement. in
School-. let), et in an Occoﬁon, the takiﬁg'the\®Wt®W$F

it, ought to e ſo much cOndemned, that

ſuch a'FJunam-ejx

it ſhould not be ſo much -'<'as Lthought-oﬁf'letz'alone?put'ih?

>Practice.
A

p
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-
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Fon even in taking the Flr/Z kind ofTime, no Man can
ſure, except it be from the Riſþo/le,or that ghe o poſe his
left Hand, but he 'mayreceive an ExchnrigedThrnﬂz helm-e he
recover toa Poﬅhreof Defence, from'his _Dl/charge'ol Thrnﬅ;

how much uncertainty then muﬅ therebe, and to how much
evident and unneceſſary Danger, does a Man expoſe himſelf
T in an occaſiOn with Sharp, by making uſe of the Leſſ and'
moﬅ uncertain kind ofTime, which is performed," without Telle?

leaﬅ Seeming ofthe Adverſary's Sworda .

th;

'iz 3 '11

'- I know that/the taking this kind of .Tinre,'-_;tho'; moﬅzD'am'u
gerous, is much approved of, and adpgired, byf.mai_13y=,-r.-zeyen:
_
_
_'
.
*-'*'_'great_*
'I

\
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great Maﬅers inthis Art; for-my, own -part,ſi I wiſh them
good Succeſs in lt, but ſhall nevewadviſe myFriends to make
uſe ofit out oſ an Aﬃaulting School, unleſs they intend, that'
their Liſeſhall be of; as'ſhort Wire, as the uncertain

gore,
eirs. wherein they deſigned
v
- '-fo'xber'eave
> \ '--ct\ their
\ Adverſaries ofa
_ . rTrumt'roxn, wholly diſap owing. dſ ſuch an Uncertain,
Deceitful, and Dangerous
OEPA' , eſpecially ſwith Sharp,
Whichdoes many. titles; octaﬁnnzn e loſs of Men's Lives;

mnyiPeoph'byreaſoaofthe.me 'Nation they have of it,
being frequently induCedtomalne

of it, even with Sword

in HMH *-,- [earneﬅly recommend fro ali Skilſul Perſons, who A_ ſaſeAd-L

have
they never:
any re onmc'h
ard for their
asthink;
Lives,
Q Wept-upon
that inxan Out-Ear'
the greateﬅ
with Sharp,
Pinch
imaginable -) of Tin/ling? upon Time; that is, without ﬁrﬅ
Engcgbug,'Cr0ﬀw ,-or 'Smiting their- Adverſary's Sword, or
itouto'ft way,byai-.Sprihgiag Beat before they Tbmﬅ
them elves ; it beingimpoﬃble for any Man to venture upon
it, without-at the ame time. hazarding his Life, and in a

manner, by a ſeen Diſadt/mitge, xexpoﬁng himſelf to his
Enemy.

-

- _.

*

'

l

' LBT then this Ventorious, Uncertain, and Dangerous PIZ]
upon Time, never take lace, (CXCept, as I ſaid, upon a great
Neceﬃty,) .buc- only

a Man'sDivertiſement, when he is

Aﬀaactixg in the Schools; and even then, let it be accompany
ed with the' aﬃﬅame of the left Hand, for the better pre
venting oſ a Conne-temps, or Exahmged- T/Hﬂﬅ :

This Ad

vioeis of very great Importance, to ſiich. as intend to become
truely great Sword-Men, by beingMaﬂers of a ﬁrm and ſure
Defnm, andconſequentl of a ſecure Method of Plzg, againﬅ
all kindof Humorswhatſoever, for the better- Preſervation of

theig Honour and Lives.

o

xv,
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Of ſi

Conne-Temps,
.H0p&'$'.nr'lÞM6-'*t£0d,
torichortfiﬁxchangedj

Thruﬅ; 'maw-My dzﬃh L.
N Frm'ng Schols,\byſ aſi Contraﬀimpeis commonly under;
ﬅOOd, a Thraﬅ given in-at' the ſametimelthat a Man's'

.

Adverſarsz/jmﬅs,i'whichlthinkihm-avery im 'rſeaz

'Deﬁnition oſ it; jbecauſe, certainly-to' anykMau tORFbmſt
without having an Open, car-"we comtn'only' tdrrn. it, or ſome
part oſ his Adverſary'sBody ſo diſcovered', as. xhat'he has
* reaſon to make,-aijmſt.upon it; or withou: .' having,
the
Neglect ofhis Adverſary, or by. hislo'Wn forci
it upon him,

a reaſonable Opportunity to give ina zT/erZ is'as muchlto.
Thruſtin Comre-temps,ſasto Thraſt-at. thcivery ſame time, a
Man's Adverſary is' di-ſcbargingofhisTþr/JZ againﬅ him ;, and

therefore by a Comreitemps 15 to be underﬅood, every-attempt
to Tbraſt, without having a convenient Opportunity oﬀered,
either voluntarly by ones Adverſary, on two, his Ignorance
and Neglect ; or without having at leaﬅ ſorcedan O m upon
him,which is certainly the ſaleﬅ of any; becauſe a anis Ad.
verſary may diſcover the ﬁrﬅ out ofa-deſign; 'but 'this faﬅ

kind oſ Open, or Oppprtanity, lS what he cannot prevent, it
being in a manner altogetherſorced upon him, and he calm
pelled to it, quite contrary tohhrs; inclination; ſo that by.
this Explication, you feet eSrgmﬁcatioſſof-the word Contra
remps, is oſ reaterextent,'than'whathathbeen all-owed to

it formerly y moﬅ Maﬅers: And indeed, nothing diſcover;
more aMan'sIgnorance inFeming,than.to.be frequently. guilty

oſ oﬀering Thruﬅs in.Contre-temps, when himſelf hath neither
forcednor. his Adverlary given' any opportunity or open 5 or

by &lwſſeT/Jﬄﬅiﬃ "Pon hisAdVerſaſy*STbru/l,without oﬀering
ﬁrﬅ
Parie; wherebyCong-zemps
andExc/mnged
Thu/25, do
moﬅtofrequently
follow,
* '
' r '
'

Mgnr
nm_.__.ﬂ
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. MANY LPeople corifounda Conne-temps with air-I' Exclmnged

Tbmgf, fancying, thatWhatever is an Excbanged Thmﬅ, muﬅ
alſo e a Contre-ternps,_in,which they are mightily miﬅaken ;
for tho' it cannot be denyed,þbut where there is a Conne-temps
there may alſo proceed an Exebanged Tbrnſt from it,

and wite vaſa,a,C0n_m-fe r may be very rightly denominat
ſuch, upon' the. giving o ſome certain Exchnnged-Tbrnſts 5
'yet ﬅrictly ſpeaking, there may be a Conne-temps where therev
lS no Earl-'hanged Tbrriſt; and an Exc/unged Thruſt given,

'which was nor at all in. Conne-temps.

_

Fon inﬅance,when a Man, as I ſaid, Thruſr: upon his

Adverſary, without any deſign, or having the leaﬅ oppor
tunity for it, then he certainly Tbrnﬅs in Conne-temps, al
tho' no Excbnnged That follow upon it: Again, when a.

Man's Adverſary Time t: upon him, and wounds him; yet

he, beforehis Adverſary recovers his Body, or goes out of his
Men/Part',

ives

a Time/t upon him, whereby he wounds'

his Adver ary ; 'in this caſe it cannot be denyed, but that here
isa fair Exe/mnged Timeſ', but I am ſure, without the leaﬅ '
appearance oha Contrertrſnfs; for there could not be a more
proper opportunity for him, to return theſequivalent of the

Wound he receiv
than in the time his Adverſary's Body
'was
recovering,
tom
his Tbruﬅ
with which
had certainly
wound
ed him; aſſnd with Which
his Adverſary's
Bodyhewas
diſordet'ed,: notonly as hega-ve it in, but allo in the recover
ing
'of the Body,
to a Hoﬅure of Deſenee after it,
'
'
*
;

\. .

.

- Bu'r 'toſiinake'tliis'yEtimOre clear, you are to know, that
there 'are Three very diﬀerent kinds of Tbmſts, which any

Man may reeeiye u on his Purſuit, beſides that upon Time,
and which lew 'Ma ers know how to ( at leaﬅ do not ) di
ﬅinguiſhes they ought; vshich Neglect', or Inadvertalncy,
-_

*

'

_

2

.
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hath been certainly the riſe of the ſoregoin Miﬅakepnd of the
falſe deﬁnition, of a true- Conne-tain' 3; 'a "

theſe Three are;

Firﬅ, e Thruſt from the true R'zypa re or Back oſ a Man's own
Parade 382candb,A Thuſ) upon the Adverſary's recover-ing of

hisBody, or going oﬀwhen he hath not given the WoundzAnd
the Third is, an Earth-caged Tbmﬁ u t: the Adyerſarfs . re
covery, or going oﬀ after he hath irly iven '_a Thraﬂ' or
Wound: Now ou ſee all 'theſe three Tbr s. diﬀer, and yet
he are taken
many,
oneRtﬂo
and tie,
the go
lame
oſ Tbmﬅ,
andyexcept
that yfrom
thefor
true
for'kind
the moﬅ
part
under theName oſaContrormpnw ereasthereis nothing more
falſe,becauſe
tonimes ſor__returning
aTbm/l,ha.ve
not
only hething theothet:
of aſiCome-tmpsin
them; but are
alſh'very true
' and good Ti'mes'ﬂo return and nepay the equivalent, of what a
Man may have received from his Adverſary; ſo that. it i;
hereby very evident, that a true centre-um s, and' an Excþmg-n
ed Tbmﬂ, are nor alwiſ'e one and the

me thing,

fometimes they indeed are; and therefore-I judged it nor a:
miſs to diſcover this Diﬂinction, which'
Diſputeda
*
_ . ſi have
. hitherto.,

I remember alſo, thatI haveeorcea animate, Whe':
ther 01' not, an Ignorant could poﬃbly take-Time, and con

ſequently give an Artiﬅ a cmmtemp ;_ it was my. Opiniog,
and ﬅill is, That no Man altogether ignorant of the Art
the
Sword
can either him;
certainy
a true Time
uponthat
an;
Artlﬅ,
or 3.Contre'emps
and take
my. Rmſonvfſior
it'was,
being ignorant of, and not ſenſible when his Adverſary 'gave

Opem to him, he could; not reap. the Advantage of theſe Op
portunitles- '

- Bu'r to, be= ingehuouez, this. is but MdnﬃSc/mol'gaiﬂle ;.
for altho' an Ignorant cannot,as an
dot -,. either certain
hyftake a true. oﬀered*- Egg,
or
gantnamgs,
upon his> Ad'ver
.
"ſiſiſſſary's

Po.
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tary's'taking oſ one againﬅ him; _ye't he Can do that which
is equivalent 3' which is, he may either by Chance, Throﬅ at
the ſame time his Adverſary is Thruﬅing, by which means
bethmay come to receive a Wound; or he may Thraﬅ by

Chance ſo ſeaſonably, after his Adverſary has ſpent his Tbraﬅ
Upon him, that before his Adverſary recovers to his Defencc,
he may reeeive a- Tbroﬅ from him ; and I hope, a Thrnﬅ. is a
Thiſ', whether it be given by way of Contretemjas, or Exc/nm
ged Three-ſi.
r
So- that, if an Ignorant can wound an Am'ſl any why,

tho' but by meet Chauce, then it is as ridiculous to ſay, that
he hath- not thereby gained an Advantage over the 'Am/i, al- \
tho? the Thruſt can neither be ſaid' to-be given in a- true Time,
nor upon a deſigned Comretmp: 3 as it was folly in a certain
Perſon, as-the Story goes, tobe extremely diſſatisﬁed-at him;

ſelf, vbecauſe of his- wounding his Adverſary. with the Swordr
Hand in Quart', whereas in his Opinion, the Thmﬅ ought'
to have been given, according to-the Rules, with his-Sword'

Hand either in Tim'e or Secoxde.
AND this alſo diſcovers, another Miﬅ'ake- many Maﬅſibrsa

are in, who maintain, that'a true taken Time hath no Contra

U; 'tis true, ﬅrictly ſ calling, and according to-the niceſi:
Rule,a- true taken- Time as no Coatſ-ny; bUt then it may meet'
with- that which is e uivalent, that is, w-ithan- Exehxmgedi
Thruﬅ :. For as I have aid, after aMan hath taken moﬅ- ex-actly and nicely, atrue Time upon his Adverſarv', yet if he:

douotrecover quickly enofafter his Timeſ', to atrue Defence ;.
or more properly' defend himſelf, by oppoſing his Left-hand?
in his going oﬀ trom- his Thraﬅ, he may come tovreceive ax.
Wound', by whichita ' rs, thatupon'a true taken;Time,a>.
Man' can receive an Exc angui- Thoſe, which althq'ﬅrictly,
ſpeaking,v it benoContnrj-toit, nOr is indeed occaſioned] by;

his-taking;
of* the.Time,, bot. by his
ſ
_ ﬂowrecovering; of himſelf,
yetc

_

.

,
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yet, ſeing he received it upon that occaſion, itis ofthe ſame
Nature, with a true Contrar] to Time, and brings the ſame
prejudice to his Perſon as it were one, or as-iſ the taking

this dangerous and uncertain Time, had been the cauſe of it:
For Wounds are ﬅill Wounds, let a Man receive them as he
will ; and altho' they may diﬀer, with reſpect to the artiﬁcial

Diﬅinction given to them, by ſome too too nice, and critical
Artiſtr, which at beﬅ, is buta jangle of Words; yet upon the

Matter, by their Eﬀects, and with reſpect to the Perſon who
has the misfortune to receive them, they are the very ſame, as

iſthey were true Contritsz to the takingof Tirne, and doahke
bring many times, certain and inevrtable Death along with
them.
'
THEREFORE,Wh0lly diſapproving of ſuch' Quibbling andFal
lacious Diﬅinctions, which are of no other uſe, but to deceive

People many times out of their Lives; I wiſh, Sword-Men
would rather endeavour to ſupport, and defend their Art by

ſollid Reaſoning, and a firm and ſeCure Method of Play, than
by ſuch weak Sophiſms; which in place of encouraging andad
vantaging, do rather a great deal ofprejudice, both to the Art,

and thoſe who proſeſs it.

p , . .: a_ .

X v I.- ___
Ofv Dequartſſing and 1 Voltſng:
EQUARTING and Waiting, being both of them per
formed upon Time, and alſo oﬅ' the ﬅreight' Line; the
Firﬅ, by Volting or turning the Body backwards, u
pon the Foot next one's Adverſary, as the'Center, giving him
at the ſame time the Thraﬅ, (and oppoſing the Leſt-hand to

prevent aCon'tretempr ) in the time the Adverſary is either paſ
ſing,
annﬂ Mtþiﬂ,_0f
Wit/rout the Sword;
-. or giving in a Plain
_ſi'
*
which

1
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rttﬄ

'which ar the moﬅ proper times for this Leﬀan. And the
Second,
making ina giving
kind ofinCircular
leap, as
toward
verſaſiry'sbyLeft-ſide
the Tbrnﬅ,
he is the
alſo Ad-x
ei
therſia Paﬄng, or Thruﬅing upon you; I place them in the
ſame Categorie with Time, and adviſe no Man, to make
uſe of either of them upon an OcCaſion, unleſs, that by his
thus ventorious and dangerous- turning from 'the ﬅreight
Line, (the only true Line at Sharp', when a Man is not'
to break Meaſure) he reſolve, to have his Soul very quick

l'y1 and ſuddenly turned out,_- of its ﬁckle and Cit*-cula_tting_Ha-v
tationa

-

ct

'

'

' Fon certainly, ſuch, an' uncertain, dangerous, and'Pjroi

'ing'kind of Play, is- only proper for a School Aſſault, and c'aw
never be approved of at Sharp: by any, but ſuch, whoſe Judg
ments are as little to be relyed upon, as the ﬁckle, dangerous',

anduncertain Pin), which they ſo fervently, but indeed moﬅ
nnreaſonably Patronize: So I leave them to enjoy their be'- '
loved: Opinion, in which, altho7 I may wiſh them, yet 1
&mcertaim' they 'can never have very great Succeſs; eſpeci'allyi'nla'n Oeeaﬁon ; 'wherein it is not poﬃble for any Man-to'
be too war ,and ſecure inthe Method of his Pnrſhit, be

cauſe oſthe bad Conſequences which may attend it , were it:
otherwiſe; that is, being dangerous as well as uncertain, by
'running all Upon *_taking,of_Tim_e,. or Degoartingalonemr

'Deguarti'n
and Waiting
after' other. but
All mo
ver 'uncertain
. diverting Leſs
ſons
indee 'with
'Foiſr- in'ſialSe/ioal,
and
dangerous Parſ/du, at Shakprid the Field;" Beſides, that the
Thraﬅ: commonly' delivered' from' them, are ſo ſeeble ancl

A,"

Weak, that they are many times ſcarcely capable,,of piera
cing tothe Ribs, far'leſsthorow them, or the Cartilage of

I

the Breaﬅ; the ordinary parts People-plant at, (altho' very
diﬃdVan'tageoully ) according to the common Directons for
Plnnring: whereasI never value aThru/t', but what by the

ﬁnartneſs and'ﬅrength of it, is capable toenter the BodymltI
.

ca

.

r 1 it'
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leaﬅ ﬁveor -ſiX Inches; and even pierce theed oſ a _Rib
or'Cartilage, ſhould it meet with them in its Pa age.
' Pox this ﬅrong, and Manly Method of Tbmﬁing, not only
penetrats to the quick, but even to the Noble and Inward
Parts; whereas, the other upon Tim, is in a manner on

ly Superﬁcial'and Scurﬁng; that is, more proper for Diver.
ſign an Aſſmlr, than for obtaining a )Uﬅ Satisfaction in
t e

ield.

'

i 3

ſ?

'*
../\.
'i
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i Of Binding or Secwiﬁg thes-SWbldz, Beating.
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AVING diſcovered the uncertainty and danger, as
well of Playing frequently oﬀ thev Straight Line, by

Deguarting or Yalting, as oſ much uſing, what Ar
tiﬅs call Taking of Time; and diſſwaded People from the fre
quent Practice of either, eſpecially at Sharp; I ſhall now
proceed to a Term oſArt, from whence, a much more ſecure
and ſafe Method oſPurſuit does ﬂow, than from that oſ either
takingof Time, Deguarting, or Waiting ; and, it is Binding,
Securingþr Croﬃngthe Sword ,with a Praſſare, accompanied

with a ſpring from the Wreﬅ, as it isa performing.
You are to know, that by theſe T/rm diﬀerent 'War-ds, I
mean one and the ſame thing ; and as the Play ﬂowing from

this, is Diametrically oppo ite to that of Taking Time," ſo as
that ſromTime is,(a.sr_I. have ſte uently ſaid,and,cann0t repeat it
too often) a moﬅ uncertainnn dangerous Method ofPUrﬁiit,
this is a moﬅ Maﬅerſul and Secure one; . for, unleſs a Man by

iomek'md ofCroſs-' Scent: asit nere. Ox xcnder' his
ſi Adver
ſary's

Chap.
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ſary's Sword incapable to oﬀend him, during the time of his
performing a Leſſon upon him, 'it is impoſſible for him to be '

*

certain
; but that
he may receive
his Adverſary,
ei .
ther
a Fortſiuitous
Conne-temps,
or an from
Exc/mngcd
Thrnﬅ, before
the Recovery of his Body, or going oﬀ after a Thrnﬅ; But if

he dilbrdcr his Adverſary's Sword, by Beating it with 'a Croſ
ſing kindof; Spring, out of the Straight Line, before he deli
ver his own Thrnﬅ , then he may look upon himſelf in ſuch a
_ Condition, as that he'may ſafely perform his deſigned Leſſon,
and that ﬅill with the more certainty, if it be judicially ac'

companied at the time Of its delivery, with the oppoſing of
the Left-hand.
IN this excellent Method, of Croﬄng with a Sprin the Ad
verſary's Sword, before the performing moﬅ Leſfom, does
wholly conſiﬅ the True and Safe Method of Feming, eſpecially
- in an Occiﬁon; And whatever Leſſons are n0t preceeded by this,

are not to be reputed of any Security ; ſo thata Man can ne
ver attempt the performing of them, particularly thoſe u on
Time, but at the ſame time he mightil expoſes him elf:
Whereas, by his ﬁrﬅ Binding, or erﬄz'g his Adverſary's

Sword with a kindof Spring, he is much more Secure, and
in a Manner DefenZied, in the very time that he is Oﬀending,
by rendriu his Adverſary in ſome meaſure incapable, not on
ly to Oﬀen him in the time of his Pnrſnit, but alſo himſelf
better prepared for his own Drﬀence, which he is not at all,

when he. Plays upon Time.
*

Basmas,_it is worth Obſervation, that, when a Sword- Agood
Man who underﬅandsit, quitts this ſecure Method of Play Qbſﬄ:

from Binding, or Seeming his Adverſary's Sword, and oﬀcrs RZIIZZ
frequently at the Cntehin him upon Time, eſpecially at Sharps,

itis I ſay, a very ſhrou Token, that he is brought to a great
Pinch 3 and being ſenſible, that he is not capable to make

good, either his Pmſait or gifenee, according to true Agt,
A

,

e_

1
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becauſe of his own Imperfection therein, is therefore reſol
ved, by thus abandoning it, to rely moreupon Chance than
Skill, either for his own Prelervation, 'or for the overcoming
his Adverſary. A Method ſo very uncertain and deſperate,

that it ought n0t to be ſo much as thought of, far lels put in
Practice by a good Sword-Man," until he be reduced to the
greateﬅ Exrremity, and as it were, beyond the very utmoﬅ ' Limits oſ all true Art, and Skill, ſo that it can be 'of no uſe to

him ; which is 'a Circumﬅance not to be ſuppoſed : Becauſe,
when a Man fails in the certainty of his theme, it proceeds

alwiſe from his own frail Weakneſs and Maladroitmﬁ, and
never from any imperfection or unſuﬃciency in the Art;which
iſ judiciouſiy put in practice,is undoubtedly capable to furniſh
a true and moﬅ certain Defence. Beſides, that it is alwa s
more ſure, aswcll as more reaſonable, for a Man ſo far as e
can, to keep ﬅill by the Principles and true RulesofArt, than
wholly to abandon them, and by frequent catching at Time,

inconſideratly ſubmit himſelf, for his preſervation or Victory,to
the uncertain Determination of a blind and' fortuitous Chance.
\

I know, that the great Objection, made by ſome People,
particularly thoſe Time-Catchers, againﬅ the frequent uſe of
Bindiug is; That whena Man in performing' it, cleaves too
much to his Adverſary's Sword, he is liable to his Adverſa
ry's-S/ipping of him, and conſequently, of receiving eithera

Plain Thruſh, or one from a Feinr. But this Objection is eaſily
Two moﬅ anſwered; For Fir/l, It ought to be a Man'schieſeﬂ Care,
ul'eſull're

who makes much uſe of Bindi'z , to prevent as much as poſ
for Bind-(ible his Adverſary's-Sltþpingo his Sword, while he is in that
cautions

ing with
daſcty.

Action; which he may eaſily do, iſ he perform it with Judg
ment, and witha Springng Motion as I ſaid, of the Wreﬅ,

ſo that he ſuﬀer not his Sword, to go too far from the
ﬅreight Line of his Adverlary's Body. Secondly, If thro' ea
gerneſs, he do Cleavea little more to his Adverſary's Sword

than is needful, yet he ought always to be ſo ready with the
'

- i

Cnﬄ:
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um,

_,c,-qſ;, or Cirmluti-W Cantre-czwmtiſingPardde, its-'Bill robe-inn
readineſs to meet with, and Craſic his' Ad'verſaſiryZS-Sword,

xſhould he oﬀer to Slip him when he 's - going to' Bind z-and
Whoever neglectstheſe- twomoﬅ uſe ul PreCautions in Bind
ing, or Sea-ring his Adverſhry'stSword, isguilty _0ſa groſs E

ſcape in Feming,_atcording to its ﬅricteﬅ Rules.
- .
ſi'BllT vwhy ſhould we:.be'£ſu:1.*prized,.at People: making ma'- *
. 'ny Times great Eſcapes in szci'zgn c9ntrary to all'its ſafe
'Ihjunctioxtsadd excellent Rules? eſpecxally, When what they

ateto 'execute either
way of, Prevention;"brotherwiſh, is
for the-moﬅ part ſoquick and ſudden ,":_ that they have ſcarce
ly time-allowed therri'ſona-Thotkht, 'ſarleſsto Conſider and
Lﬃdctuþdh'ﬄm oug-ht to 'he one, according to its ni'ceﬅ
Rules; When even the beamſ' .Mgn;>lmal requently graſs,

and-knelt unaccountable Eſcapes Mtpoint o Morals; notwith
ﬅanding oſtheir havin the Opportunity and time, for a ſe
date And ſerious Reﬂe ion, whereby they might with the
._zmo_re-eaſe prevent them. The Proverb then is but too gene
i , Jelly. true, and. holds no leſs in JEnciﬃ, than in. Other
z-S'gbjectg, TIMUt izfqr more Eaﬁe..ta gie-e, that' ta rakel-orfollvw, a
goodﬂdvida had Counſel. ' . . . _ . . i -

3 "i Senna then, thelrequem taking of Time, is not only un
-' . certain, but moﬅ ſddngernu'sfin an Omﬂan, where a Man's
Lifeis at Smite, and Ihata Man by ſo doing, bids ina man
. as
nel',wſſezſay,
a: valumxr
Adikﬂ, ou-toHdp-bdzard,
all True and and
Sart- without
Art, by the
Feming,
A' Ram'd'am
leaﬅ '
certainty; .I ſay, ſeing this ,Hdz.ard0m, or rather Letter) Me
thodoi Play, ( or it deſerves no better Name) is ſo ver little 'to 'be relyed upon, eſpecially-at Sharp, 'becauſe oſ its

ﬁcklen'clk and uncertainty; may the Semrityproceeding from
t a Springing. Graſs ppOn your Adverſary's sword; common]
z.

Called Bizding, highly recoſhmend to you, notwithﬅanding'

.:

of the furmcg weak ObjeEÞion, the frequent Practice (Aſ it, -

rw '

'

2

*

w ere
ſ
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whereby you will not only prevent many a Cauſe-temps, and
even Exchangedv Thruﬅ, before Ram-very, or gom _oﬀ after

your Thruﬅ, but alſo ac uire That, which is the c ief Scope
and Deſign, not only oft is Eſjay, but truel allooi the whole
Art it ſelf; that is, A Judicioar, Safe,-md e nlar ll/Iethod of
* Oﬀeme, and A Firm, Vigorous, and Seat-tra Dtﬁrm, which are

all neceſſarly requiſite before a Man can )uﬅ y pretend to that
very Deſireaþle and much wiſhed for, but indeed rarely de
ſerved Character, of being really _a teat Maﬅer, of the
moﬅ Noble, Heroick, and truely Ulefu Art of queme. An

Art poſſeſſed by very few, tho coveted by many; An An
that will never deceive or fail any, who practiſe it truely and

judiciouſly; and which is contemned by none, but ſuch as are
wholl ignorant and deﬅitute, not only of its Worth and Uſe,
but aiſo of that Couragious Boldneſs and Aſſurance, it

grateſully bellows, up0n_all who admire and wrth Judgment
practiſe it.

-

For. what I have' ſaid more relative to Binding, and which
is very material to be known, I remit the Reader to the
Term: ofArt, For' and Foib/e, explained in the zd. Article of

The dif- this Chapter.

As for Beating, the diﬀerence betwixt Binding a

ZZZTZ and it, conſiﬅs chieﬂy in this, that Binding is performed not
Binding only with a kind of Spring, but alſoa Man in performing it,

,_3n<l But' keeps by, and engages( by a kind of Preﬂute ) more _his Ad
- ing.

verlary's Sword than when he Bears; for which' Reaſon Bind

ing is moﬅly proper, when a Man intends to become the Pur.
ſuer: Whereas Beating being performed by a kind of Jerlt, or
Dry Strcak, it is chieﬂy deſigned for the Defenﬁ-ve Part or Pa.
rude, that ſo a Man may return the quicker-Rzſhoﬅe from it;
ſeing his Sword iſ the Beat be rightly performed, will in
* ſome meaſurerebound as it were, from his Adverſary's Sword,

and ſo aſſiﬅ him to make the quicker Riſpoﬅe; beſides, that
this Je'rk or Dry. Beat upon the Parade, forces the Adverſar 's '

Sword conſiderably out of the Strong/7' Line, which makes t

R-ſ

a
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Rﬀgﬅe ﬅill the more certain; and Which cannot be done
Wit

near that Certainty nor Strength, with the Ordinary

From/2 Panzdes, Within and Without the Sword from the (Quarta

Gaard, which is the Reaſon I ſo much condemn 'them in an
Obt-z/iaal.

Tnxnn are two kind of Bean, 'the Fivzﬂis performed with Twokind

the Poible of a Man's Sword, upon the Faible of his Adverſa.oſ Bears.
ry's ; which in the Schools is commonly called Batm'e, from

t e I'remh Word Bone, and is proper enof to be made uſe
ofupon a Man's Pmﬀuit, to make an Oþen upon his Adverſa

ry; but this is not comparable to Bindin for this purpoſe, be.
cauſe, this Boterie is not only performe at a pretty Diﬅance,
and n0t at Half-Sword, but al o purs- the Adverſary's Sword,

only>alittle out ofthe Streight Line of the Body, ſo that he
Fluickl brings it in again; whereas Bindin being per
orme not only with a S ring, but a kind_o Cleaving to,
or
upon
the Adver
ary's
Sword
; lt lS_
therefore,
the
onlyPreſſure
true and
certain
Method
upon
a Man's
Pmﬁnſit,
to force
an Opm upon his Adverſary ; and therefore I much preferr
it to this ﬁrﬅ kind of Beating, which goes under the Name of
Baterie.

.

t

THE Set-and and beﬅ kind of Beat, is' performed with the
For: of a Man's Sword, upon the Faible of his Adverſary's, >
not with a S ring as-Binding is, but with a Far/t or Dry Beat',
and is there ore moﬅ proper for the Parddes Without or Within
the Sword, as I ſaid; becauſe of the Rebound a Man's Sword
has therebybetter
fromand
his ſurer
Adverſary's,
whereby
he procures
to
himſelfthe
Opportunity
of Ri poﬅ/ſing;
al'tho'

it may be alſo made uſe of in the Purſuit to orce an Open, as
well as Baterie; but neither of them being ſo Strong, or rather
Forcixg, as Bindng ; Itherefore prefer it far to either ofthem,

for the procuring an 0 m from the Adverſary upon a Pur.

ſuit =. And xhis Seared kind. OYBPL" ( that is with the For' "regn
l e
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the Adverſary's Faible, Or with a dry Beat or Jeri, ) before

the other, forf-a good' ſure and ﬁrm Parade upon the Ordinary
Quarta- Gudrd; the Ordinary or French Pardde, in Quarta' and

.'Tt'erte, b only-turning of the _Wreﬅ of the Sword-Hand,
without orming this Dry Beat, being moﬅ_falſe and uncertain,
eſpecially in an Ottaſion when a Mans Life'Q at Stake, and

where his Safery and Preſervation, depends in a great meaſure
upon his good, ﬁrm, and certain 'Per-'de .- which can only be

ſuch, when it is performed by forming a good Croſs, wlth a
ﬅrong, ﬁrm, and Dry Beat, upon the- Adverlary's Sword.

Of Judging

i-i'iLKQ/Ieaſure, _or Diﬅa'riee',i

AVING in the Filth _Article diſcourſed of Mad/lar:
ſimply, I ſhall now conſider and lay down, the moﬅ
exact Rules whereby a Man is to judge of it; for the

truely judging of Medſhre, which is the Diﬂance betwixt a
Man and his Adverſary, is perhaps, one of the niceﬅ, as

well as moﬅ uſeful Things in the whole A'rt of the Sword;
becauſe, as the underﬂauding of it perfectly, may ſaveaMan
many times from being wounded by. his Adverſary, ſo the

ﬁighting, or not duely _obſerving it with that juﬅneſs that
it really requires, 'may coﬅaMan his Life.

>

IT ſhould be therefore the Buſineſs of every Admit Sword
Man, to be able to judge of it to a Nicety; becauſe, let him
be never ſo Admit and Nimlzle, and alſo Maﬅer of a very

ﬁrm and ſure Parade ; yet if he fail much inthe juﬅ Com
putation of, Dzﬅame, eſpecially at Sharp, he may come to
A oſe any Beneﬁt he might really have by his Art; and that by

his being unexpefiedly ſurprized, with his Adverſary's Tbraﬅ
.
*
reach.

-
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reachin'g him, which he certainly lookt upon to be out of? '
Diﬅame, or without reach oſhim: To prevent which incon

veniency,..it will not be amiſs, to lay down' a few plain and
eaſie Directions, for a Man's more exactly )udging of it. 'Trs true, that when Perſons, either ina School-Aﬀaalt, or
at Sharp, Play at Half-Sword, then there is no need oſ their
having ſo great regard to the Diﬅ-anae betwixt them and their
Adverſary; becauſe in ſuch a Caſe, they are always within
Meaſure oſ other: but in all other Methods of Play, except
when Engaged at Half-Sword, a Man is indiſpenſibly obli

,

ged to have regard "to, it, and endeavour to judge it as ex
actly as poﬃble. Therefore,
THE

thing that aMan is to conſider in judging of Diﬅan'ce

is, whether he is to 1udge 0fit,with reſpect to his ownT/zraﬅz'ag
upon-his Adlver-ſary, or ofhis Adverſary's T/iruﬅing 'upon him;
for altho'it be moﬅ Certain, that a Man may ſo order it, that

(upon his Adverſary's ﬅanding ﬁxed to his Guard, and only
dilcharginga Thraﬅ at him without the leaﬅ Approaching ) his
Adverſary cannoc reach-him, and that nevertheleſs hehimſelſ

ſhall be within reach of his Adverſary; yet the Directions
ſor both theſe Circumﬅances, are very little diﬀerent. But
ſeing Iknow this will ſeem a Paradox to many, how a Man'
may ſo order his Poſition to his Adverſary, that he may
reach his Adverlary, andyet at the ſame time, his Adverſary
not be in a Condition, without approaching to reach him ;
I ſhall ﬁrﬅ explain how that may .come to paſs, before I pro

ceed to the Directionsſor each Circumﬅancc.
THE Secret then conſiﬅs in this, when a Man deſigns to n'preicy

ſet himſelf ſo as that he may reach his Adverſary,.and thatﬀcigf
at the ſame time his- Adverlary ſhall not, without Approaching, in judging
reach him; after he is on Gaaral, and that.he has judgenda- a

how ſat bethinks his Adverſary by Eloageing may reach him, re'
to
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to do which, ſhall be immediatly taught; He muﬅ inſtant
ly, cither by Approaching orReti'ei'zg, place his Adwmed Leg

about a Foocwithout that Diſiance from his Adverſary (forI
wouldtonotbe have
any Man
himſelfleſs,at the
neither
this
Trir/c
ventuctred
upon to
at allow
Sharpﬂbringing
ſameistime
his Hind-Leg, _or that fartheſt-from'his.Adverſary,within hall
a Foot or thereby, of the other; by gwhich means you may
eaſily perceive, that having afuller Elongatomake themordi

nary, which is occaſioned by the nearneſsofhis two Feet, he
will certainly reach his Adverfary ; ſeeing he judged his Adver

. ſary's Elonge upon him within a Foot, and that his own E
[an e, not only takes in that Foot, but a full Foor more, an

Ordinary Perſbn's full Elonge from moﬅ Geardr, being about
two Foot
; whereas,
his Adverſary
have of
T/Jmﬅed,
he
wſiould
after
his Elonge,if been
about a ſhould
Foot ſhort
him, ac.
cordin to the judged diﬅanceahd the very ſame may a Man's *
Adverer practiſe againﬅ himſelf, if he take not Care to pre
vent it : Now this being ſo Pretty andNice a Circumﬅance in
Feming, and known to ſo very few; Nayſnot to many who
proſeſs the Teaching of it, [judged the Diſcovery of it would
not be Ungrateful, eſpecially to ſuch as areCurious, and de

ſire to improve themſelves in' all the NiCeties of the Art: I
- ſhall nowproeeed to the Directions for Jadging of Dzﬂame.
Directi- IN the Firﬅ Circumﬅance, when a Man is to judge of
Ple f91' it, with reſpect to his own Thruﬅingupon his Adverſary, he

I? B'ſhg, is chieﬂ'y to conſider two things. The Firﬅ is, 'That ifhe
' ances-

and his Adverſary be ﬅanding to their ordinary Gum-ds, with

out any extraordinary Poﬁtio'z of their Legs or SwordLHands,
and that he can over-lap a Foot and a hall, or ſo, of his Ad
' verſitry's Sword, then he may conclude, that he can reach his
Adverſary with a full Elange. The Second is, That even al

tho'he .can ſcarcely with the point of his-Sword reach that of
his Adverſary's ; yet i-fhis own Feet be very near toone an o

ther, he will ﬅill reach his Adycxſary's Body with a fUUEIw'ﬃ
1

7
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his-'Adverſary being ﬅill upon an Ordinary Guord, which is
occaſioned by the Poſitio'z or his hind Foor, being ſo cloſeto
that
ofhis
whereby,
altho'heﬅrictly
his
Elongſſe
canAdvanted';
be no longer
than when
is upon ſpeaking,
the ordinary
Poﬅure of alGrmrd; for no Man can Elonge further than thſſe
d-iﬅance'betW'iXt histwo Feet, when at his full Stretch;- yet
his-hind Foot being thus advanced ſo near to his foi'emoﬅ
Foot, cauſes his Stretrb tO advance ſo m_uch further, than it

'would do upon' an Ordinary Poﬅm'e, that he thereby reaches
his Adverſary, which' otherwiſe he could not poﬃbly do

WithOUt Add/dﬁciilg ;_ which is all that is mean-t by his Elonge
being'lon'ger, than upoii an Ordinary G/m-d.
*'x=-.
T?hi'ſ
'Q-

AGAIN in'the'Serorioſ Circumﬅa'n'te, where a Man'has re;
ſpect to'his- Adve'rſary's teaching of him, then he is to con.
idel",in, Firﬅ,
whatever
Adver'ſary's
Leggs
ſ are
yet ifThat
his own
be at aPojition
prettyhis
Diﬅance
from each
o
ther, he can e'aſilyer ſhun his Adverſary's Thraﬅ, by the
bendingback, or declining oi his Body from his Adverſary,
*-ct\

( whic is indeed a kind of breaking of Meaſhre, as ſhall be

_ immediatly explained ) than if his owu Feet were placed very
'YV
ﬀi
'L'
'*

nearMan,
to other;
for being
ſo very
near, it is from
'impoſſible
for a.
ſiny
to decline
his Body
conſiderably
his Adver-.
ſary, without being in hazard of falling, becauſe his Body
\

being much oﬀ the Equilibre upon his left Haunch, he would
have nOthing whereby to ſupport it.which his hind Legg does
abundantly well, when it is kept at a pretty Diﬅance from the
other. \Set*0nd{y, As to his Adverſary's Poſſtion, he is chieﬂy
'to conſider what Diﬅance his Adverſary's hind Foot is from

\I*.'F
'-"

_ him,

.

V.
U

\-\

þ.

Pan to 'be ſhort, and to make the judging of Diſtome moﬅ
eaſie to yOu, withoiit multiplying of Directions; Wthh altho'
true*and_uſeful, would yet but perplex: The wholeMyﬅery

&A.
\=-

Q

'

'of
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A, mal of it, conſiﬅs in 'the exact obſerving, how far your Adverſa
lent Rule ry's hind Foot is diſtant from you , and then you are to com

Heﬃye pure, if his Elonge, which asI ſaid in Men of ordinary Sta
* 'exa'dlyafturm is about two Foot, and the length of his Arm and

Diﬅam- Sword, will all of them together, make up the Diﬅdme be
twixr his hind Foor and your advanced Thigh, ii you think

it will, then is your Adverſary within reach of you, and con

ſequently, itwill be ﬁtter you to retire a little with the
ſingle Step, to ſet 'your ſelf Without his Medſhre .- But if
you are perſwaded, that his Elonge, Arm, and Le'tgtb of his
Sword, will not all of them together make up that Diﬅdme,

then you may conclude, that he is without Meaﬅire of you;
cannot reach you; and that conſequentl , you are ſafe from a

ny Tbmﬅ he can make upon you, u eſs he ſirﬅ Approac/i.
_ThisisaS/10rt, Sun, and InfdlliHe Rule, for the judging, not
only iſ your Adverſary can reach you, but if you can reach
your Adverlary; and therefore I beg', it may be thorowly un
derﬅood and practiſed, by all who intend to be Maﬅers, of

this, ſo very nice and uſeful a Point in fearing.

*

X.I X.
Of Breaking ofMeaſUteſſl

.

*

REAKlNG ofMeaﬁire, is but a' Genteel Term, Sword-Men

have given to a Modern Retiri'tg, or Givng of.- Ground;
_and is no leſs needful to be underﬅood by acompleat
Sword'jl'ldn, that 'thereby-in a Strait, he may evite and ſhun

his Ad-verſary's leruﬅ ; than-it is ahſolurely ﬁt for him to un
derﬅand exactly the Judgng of Diﬅame, both to prevent

d

his ſpending his own Thruﬅr in vain, and that he. may be with.
out reach of his Adverſary's, whenthey are
againſt
ſ directed.
ſſſſſſ
him z

\

ChſſhpilV.
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him ; ſov that in a manner, they mutually depend upon each
other: Buc becauſe many People have a wrong Notion of
Breathing
of Meaſure, and
look' upon
it as the
ſame
with ﬅill
Goi'zg
BabkatidſiLojing
of Ground,
IſhaII,
before
I- proceed
to
the '-Directions_relating to it, endeavour a little to u'nde.

ceivetbem;

*

*

-v

.

v

-

_' As,'thei*g-_is£notbing more unbecomingia Man oſ. Honour,

'ﬁnd-twlfiox-id dexterous at'- his -Weapom, than-an unreaſonable, ct
dn'tim'eiyj-and''prepoﬅerouﬂy
confuſed Ram-at,
Tieldingqf
-G"ſſ'bﬂ"d*;
in ſhew-hoſe
Art- tf-Femiarg,
there . isornot'
any one

"thingiſdinetiines of- more _u-ſe',.and which diſcovers more of
aManYS Air andvldroiﬁ,
kiigl'ſſMm/grc/
ſiſiſi' than ' a- Moderat
> V T -andr Judicious
*'4
v Breds ' .

_' 'I'know, 'ſome People have ſuch an Ayerſion to it, and look upon it asſo CpWa-rdly a Practice, that they thin it reﬂects
'upon a Man's Courage; 'if he give the leaﬅG-raand ; and they
' fancy a. 'Man is obliged to forbear it, iſ his =Adverſary only
call to him tOStd/ld. But ſuch Perſons- would be pleaſed to_ Reaſon:
know, that the Brea/cing of Mezz/ere neatly and-judiciouſly,£ﬂ£;\nd&
beingas
uſeful
is'in theby
whole
Art the
: SoThruﬅ
they theyſſretſi
may a made.
aſſsſſwell'callſſ
to aa_B,rdmh
M'an notasto-defend
Par'ade,
Brea

deſign againﬅ him, as oblige him, by forbearing to Br'ea/t ſſeﬃfm
Meaſuregito icontinueimmoveable-in one place, and become
a-ﬁx-t Butt. for-their irregular and violent Purſuit; becauſe
both ofther'n bein Defeme; allowed by Art, I know no Rea

'

ſon,
v'vhyhas
thenne
ould its
be Bounds
more condemnedas
the other,
for
Valour'
nſio' doubt
as well as other
Vertues,
wi.
'\'
-*I,,-__
at,

which
once
the next
Step isa into
the Territories
of Vice;
_ſo-tranſ
ſitha reſſed,
by having
tooJarge
Proper-tion
of this

Heroick Vertue, unleſs aMan be very perfect in its Li-.
mits, which' upon, the Conﬁne's, are very hard to 'diſcern ;

he may very eaſily unawares, 'run into Tower-it), O ﬅing, and
Fa '. -

-,

_

.

_

'
"

,'\'

ſ
'
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MONTAIGNE-in his ﬁrﬅ Volume oſ Eﬂqs, Diſcoutſing,
oſ Conﬅant), hath a very appoſite Paſſage to this Purpoſe,

which I ſhall ſet down in his own Words, Kthathother Peoplcs
udgments, and thoſe none oi the meancﬅ, _nzaybe known.

m this Matter, as well as my own.

'

'

THERE is, ſays he, no Motion ofthe Body, no' any lGnard in
the handling of Arms, how irregu or or ungrat'ceﬂll foe-par, that
me oil/like or condemn, they ſir-ye to deceit/con defend-the Blow
that in' made again/lus ; inſo much, Muﬅ-neral Wgrlt'lee Nation:

have made uſe of a Retlri'nf and Fljing nto]v of fight, no a thing
of ſingular Advantage; 'an

ſi' doing, have made their Back:

more dangerous than their Face: to their Enemieg. And Socrates

in Pluto laughs at Lot/my who had deﬁned Fortitude, to be a
ﬅanding' ﬁrm in their rRanks againﬅ the _Encmy. What
I ſays he) would it then' he reputedlComArdjn, (ofa-verto'ne them

hjgiving Ground? Urging at the ſame time, theAuthority of
Homer, who commends _zEne-w for his Skilhin _running va.- -

way,
he mighti QBFQÞr AdYMtﬂH-ﬂ
nemY-'thar thereby
*
.'
T PF _lzi's
.' E '
ANo even with reſpectlto Fire Armsxalﬂho, sto What con;
cerns Cannon shoe, when; Body of Men gre detawzn tipin the
face of a Train ofArtiilery,or to maintain "an, zdvan-eazgeousPoﬅ

againﬅ another Batta_liog,*as_the occaſionof War; oes _qſten
require, '_tis unhandſome for, any Man to quite his Poﬅ to a
void the Danger; and-a' fooliſh thing toþoot;__lfor as much
as, by reaſonoi the violence and ſwiftneſs _oſ the Bullets,-we
account it in a manner inevitable; and man a one by Shifting

his Poﬅ, Backing, or SfeKPiyl aſiderajndjiph other Motions
of Irreſhlution' and Fear,

as <hoten ſuﬃcient] laugh'd at by

his Campanions; yet we _ha-Me 'Edsexmples RW ere they have
ſucceeded: For InﬅaDCe, Lotenzo þqugoliqi ane' of Drhin,

laying. Siege to MO'IdoIF/Jo, 3 Plgce ctſſ'
in theſ Territotics,of
the
ſſſſſſ ſiſi . Vice.

. Ask-w

car-angry;- szfﬂtn-amg,
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Viwiz ',..,.It4b. ſeeing she, &an-Lancer sivs'Fire to a Piece,
' thatﬁg'ſi'fggsd pointed-direﬂlr againﬅ bien, it was Well for him 'that he Dido/ced; aſprpchrwi othrs-Shot, thattonlyitaza'd
the top ofhis Head, had 'dou tie s. hit him full in the Breaﬅ. s

illﬃ far &my.
luſhallpniyrﬃidi thancelenel Brwg
-..ld Wost-V 'ſzi'ſharp-Sighscd-laﬅcamzpaignr elſehehad rc-*

1vast iS-Head, whichwias ﬅruck 0 a; the Batxel of. - 4
l

rreliier; y a Canter Bullet,

,
' a'

Grass'- xhr Duke;PfT May-'tamen gþ rit ſeems,- lh'; wits then

zbsz was a. Remnting his.

l

ents-Wenxuran 'thezxrssertarigai . As. &catel-'s Life, than

tvſ

Savzsl32;.. zlriz-owrxz'whsrszn he diſcovered himſelfi?ass-sad
hew. LHOUGP-Psi-ﬄxiwhich
&ﬁre-FaithfulSoldievirxþan
i a" Man
- O'fxrnect-RQCQfdt-d
Generp-x
his name
'will ..:ﬅ.and

35. his &restele- .f9r-.tlne_ 26.!er a of that

' t9..130ﬂs==1Frr-as

er t
QW
Writeth Wherewgþethowr
'etiegimſelhit
to beMain
no leſs&erst-the
Btave and Forewazrd,
than Fortugatgz'
i

ſi_ .. Big-T to, retumr-hgweyer, ſuch . luconﬅancyxaﬂd :Irr_eſol_ute

l
,

man he stair-inned 113- Prrſqns WhQ.?rc obli
.
. sithen ' are ithst JF.s -.' BFPLUWIY. m Wert,
ge;Awere?
thesþaysrx
Wﬁzquﬂnll e

912..

' i' baggeſ. \ ending on their. Sol-s

ito'z t _ 'm
N p-' or, *

gy

rymaqdingm
' ____
_ WDQW'Ch'
U
1

man; er y- ter,9,n r s atwd, ,, no! pra-ly sweet bad Example
. ,..si>etsz ÞWÞUÞ. be a. Means; by ,I'.eaſqn.0ſ-'
Y fishﬂsqarinrala
irrsgshrxzdﬃtranﬃrlﬁncoeﬀamrz
'vþgnfuſiogﬃaﬂa
large; tþgtſitzheſſfamle kind?to.of brixe.
Mo
K .

tieuﬁyNÞehEprt-Þnaxarwudt
LE-ZPQ.
Eltﬂprfshsaﬁon,
.
tornake
,

l
r

Vitesheﬂhrtax, nszrmF-manþsainsansatanomertime,
am ,- to make. there Fit lnxezthsﬂavcgqrzaz foe-void it; ye: in. ' " ' '
A

if

'

w -

-.

.

,

e-Sqm ,\.1Wt£11--zineA'W-ſneithsraiFQOÞ.Qr..H0tſeback, .

3 thgﬂﬃixedne 3_ﬄdz'QBQÞPPY'quZiÞQerlsxm\FPY OPJHiQP,
a no -m91.=r==t0..zbe-rsmntsdz Wart-am

Pus-Mr --B_.eucizu;nt.er.

'With ,$w.0rc,1s z= A, _ ushers gers-eme ., at. Gaſsrtſiishj Meſwr *
10; the takehiﬁ$wtﬃ15ﬄiuﬁﬂ YUfÞi 'r gree-enaﬂdztþar Me.

ſrase Pf. Mlﬂdi
-

*

riaiuqll 31 . -. treat-arc. FY:.._1!_1.8YÞC
'

_

very

vin; . Hope'sNeiw Mct-W- ChiP-KIW
very uſeful- ( I will not 'ſay "certain )"v to"malie'*an'y Man." 'a
great dealmore diﬃcult Aim to ſhoot at,"than"otherwiſe he
would, did he altogether neglect'them._ , ;'<_*
.
-.- t

--

.-

-

-

*

-.1i.'

'aſ

-

il'-

..

- AND now, 'ſeing' _I -2im"t1ponþF'"r-e-An'ri'x, I-'fath'iiik'it _wiﬁ
be ' either' improper, =n0r-UHaccept'ablet'o, to theREader,'to
' * maÞe-a ſhort Digreﬃon, wherein Izſh'all give three bf'deP
of the veryjb'eﬅ Rules that >I know, for his more dexterous
Behaviour; wheh he ſhall bef obliged either to'i'nake 'are ofhif

_Piﬅol, in - place cthisSWctd; or or-jbpcn imm'ediatlyafter
Other. I have, itlstrue",

pretty'pertjculaf as't'o

, in The Scars Femiitg Maﬅe'i,-'tbqwt1i_ch'll*alſo refer, him; But
hower,-that ſhall not make'- the on'rit'Va'tf-'PWEBL any tlzﬀ

that is abhlutly neceſſary in ſuch ani'QCEaſioni; beſides, * ' i

rgy-Directions now, diﬀerieonſiderablyzfr'om jiwhatl
't eſh

,

'

.. :._, t .-,:* ,

-:'.I'r 4', al.- ri:-_'

Via?

I do it alſo 'the 'more willingly, - bdcauſefgood soon;
Mm
frequently'With
it', as ifa Man's"
Good are
Sword.Mdn,
didthreatned
undoubtedly
indggh'citit,'him
frorſinbeing:
belrﬃ3

likewiſe a Good- Marks-Mad altho,a-Ccortli' " wine. nice Raia'

of giving SatiSſactio itjrngo'Tye,'_nozz-\ smock' Honoure:
bliging any Man, more to Anſwer'his Adve'rſai'y with
' Arms, it his Adverſary 'pretend to any'iﬁdyantage by tthi,
than his Adverſary wasobliged'twAnſwer him, With' the
Weapon
he is moﬅ alwiſe
dexrerous
at; 'Burthe'perſor'rwho
receﬃrs
tþe Appeal,being
Maﬅer
of makirigctchoi'ce of his
Well'
A very pon, which wholly removes that De'bate'; 'therefore I wriin
ureﬄAd. have every Sword-Man ſo Admit, not only at' his Weapo'ns,

vice to all but alſo withFire-Arms,tþat he ma- never e taketﬁſt aDiſi'dj

ﬁggfle' vantage, let the Arm. pitch't upon "What the will. The Di
rections I am to giVe, 'will be alſo very tiſer iitTPic/ceeritg,
( which altho'now a-days' much out of Faſhion," y'e'ta Man
may come to be engaged-in it, ) and therefore upon that Acm 1

count, they*are not to be contemned not neglected, eſpecial

ly
o
'-

.

Chap.
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ly by thoſe ſiwhb Servein the Army, whether Horſe or Dra- *

goons, as well Oﬃcers as Others.

'

.

In the Firﬅ place then, (after you have drawn your Sword, Excellent
and hung it b a Ribandupon the Wreﬅ of your Sword-Dire6ti
Hand ; Cork' borh..your Piﬅols, which I alwiſe ſuppoſe
are 'in good Trimmzand put one of them into your Bridle. wifh g

"hand, betwixt the Fore-finger and Thumb, for your greater Swgrd 4:

readineſs to make uſe of it, when the ﬁrﬅ'Piﬅol ſhall be diſ- &Hogs-r
charged, which before Fireing, you are tokeep with its Foot or

Muzle up; and put your Horſe to a gentle Hand-Gadop for En. aſ?"
gaging ) never advance upon your Adverlary witha full Body,
ut alwiſe with your Side towards him, which will make
ourBod but half the Aim it would be, did you come up_

ull Brea upon him -; for which end it will be ﬁt, to keep your
Horſe's Side, not his Head, as much towards your Adverſary
as poſſible, and ſo make your ,Horle advance Side-ways upon

him 3 thereforein this Caſe, a ready and well Mouth'd Horſe
is moﬅ neceſſary and uſeful. And when a Man cannot have
the Conveniency of ſuch a Horſe, my Advice to him is, not

to let him go oﬀ the Trot; becauſe in ſuch aluncture it is; ,
much ſafer, that a Man be Maﬁer oſ his Horſe, than his

Horſe Maﬅer ofhim ; which ifhe ſhould be putto a Galice,

he might (not being well Mouth'd,) very probably be.
SECONDLT, You are: not only' to Advance. Sid'eways'
upon
you are alto
to do
in arev
a Serto
pentineyour
Line,"Adverſary
and not ,_.þ
in abut
ﬅreightone
-, that
is, it
you
make your Horſe Gallopgently, ﬁrﬅ to one hand, and then '
to the other, about two or three-oſ his Lengths each time, ac
cordingto your Diﬅance, but ﬅill with his and your Side re.

fpecting your Adverſary, and not with a full and open Body-

THIR'DLT, You are to-endeavour'as much as poſſible, to>
attack your Adverſary alwiſe upon that. ſide, oppoſite to the

Hand wherewith he. holds his Piﬅol, which will likewiſe:
m
'

I

<.

.

e_-*-v
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much ſurprize him, and make his jA'im'the riioi'e uncertain,

not being accu ﬅomed to ſhoor over his Leſt-Arm ; and there'
ſore to be dexterous your ſelſ in 'that way of Shooting, accu
ﬅom your ſelf much _to the ſhooting' at a'- Mark, both aLFoot
and Horſe-back, with your oppoſite ſide, towards' the 'Mark,

and not that ﬁde, with the hand'whei'eof you held your Pi- T
ﬅol: By Practice, a Man will ﬁnd this Direction' oſ great uſe
to him.
*
FO'URTHLT, Never oﬀer to 'Fire your ſelf', 'until you be
_ within twoor three Yards'at moﬅ 'of ytmt, 'A'dverſary, nay
even nearer iſ you have Reſol'ution enoſ to wait it', this the
front/a caTl Tii'er a Biule Pnnrphint, cl' to 'Singe the Double-t; and
perform italwiſe with a Bruﬂo, and With' yohr Arm'ﬅret'ched

and at ſulllength, whereby you will ſel om ſail t'o make a

good Aim, and conſequentya ſure and . OOdY _Shor. Firing
at a greater Di'ﬅance, is but ſpending in a manner your Shot
in vain; therefore obſerve not only this of Firing near, but
alſo as much as your Courage will permit, keep up_your
Shot;
butnbtdoſito it_
with
Jud theent
preſenceby
oſ
Mind, as
give
yourſo much
A'dverlary
leaﬅand
Advantage
it; therefore,when you come to ybur true' and deſired Di- ;

ﬁance, which'th'e nearer the ſurer, diſcharge upon him; And
when you do intend to keep up your Fire a little, make your *
Horſe perform his Serpentin Motion, as quick and lively. as
poſiible, that you may thereby render 'your Adverſary's Aim

ﬅill the more Uncertain; until you gain-the Advantage oſ

him which you intended: Remernbring alwiſe as you paſs
'your Adverſary,ywhatever ſide it be u on, (altho' I indeed

prefer the Leſt ) to cauſe your Herſe, a ter his Bruſh or Career,
turn ſuddenly again upon him,by a kind of Half.P_yrait,both to i
prevent his gaining oi'yQur Rear, and for your more read
gaining of his, which is termed by the French, Gui'zer 4
L'roupe, and is', When ebtain'd, a ſihgnlar AdVantage, ifthe 1

Perſon who has got it', knoWs how to' proſecute'it.

-- .
FIFTH:

A

ſhip', lV.v _ X-OfFencing, &c;
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71PTHLTJS it ſhall happen that b_0th of you have diſcharged'
'th your Piﬅo'ls, withoutdoing'Ex'ecution, which will rarely
ll out, ii-you Fire ſanear as-I order; then you are immediatly

takenhold: of Your SWord, ,(_which is already draWn and
rnging byxa-Riband' upon iyour Wriﬅ ) and pitch your ſelf.
ith_ it_ _to the Hzm r_'-\vhichfifeſſe
inngzzarol in the
Seconde,
in a
liS*NP_1VMÞ"M£3P5
'Platerecommended
at Fig, 14. and
lakb 'u'ſb of Your'ﬂrf' fromit, beth' for 'ſſqueme and OﬀZ-mre,

zcor'dingt'o the Directions 'given-in the two foliowingChapzr's, 'and asWomſſJM'gmemſhall-directyou 3 it 'being the

nly

and 'forfeit Gmd,;that r'any Man-caO-poﬃbly take;

imſeif-togr'wwitesengdged'

his sword either ſingly,_br

1 a Tumultua'ry COnfuſion and Crowd, 'either a'-Foot or
Iorſe-back, where they commonly "come'to cloſe Sabre;

ngt rNo other Gaard in the Sword for a general Defem'e,
ming 'ih the leaſt-"to be compared 't'o it; and t-hereiore I can- '
rot but' again 'reCommendvit 'to all Servng in the Army,
who are many 'tithes -Con_ce'r-ned in ſuch Engagemenrs. There
is only 'this one 'thing
to: be chieﬂythat when
betheyouriP-'ſirftdsare diſcharged,
and obſerved,
your Adve-rſary
has

one of his yet to Fire, that you are notthenin the leaﬅ to '
heſitate, but with a Sndden Bruſb, run Full Ti/t at him with

your 'SWord';_nay man t are of Opinion, that at ﬁrﬅ En
gagin -, it is no=gteat Di advantage to a Man, thusto make
uſe-o his Sword,-and'forbear making uſe of his Piﬅols at
all -, burthiS-Iilook upon tobe too Ventorious, and therefore

'would alwiſe'ſirﬅ make 'uſe ofmy Fire. - 'THE Verylſame'Directionswhich-I-have deſired to be ob
'fer-ved upon Horſe-back; will ſerve a-Foot, either with Pi
ﬂol-or Carabin; only the better to' imitate the Swift- Mori-

erſ-'which- a Horſe makes, you are.to quicken and accelerat
ur-0W0.Motion azFOOt; that thereby your Adverſary may
K'ihelmore
his lime,
Aim, and
by bOth'
him as-IſiP ſaid,unteﬁ'rtain'of
Tin a Serpentin
with. advancing
your Side,upon
not

your p a;

,> r u-

;____,-._._

i
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your full Body, alwiſe oppoſite to him. I had almoﬅ forgot
'0 tell you, that whenever your ﬁrﬅ Piﬅol is diſcharged, you
are (that you may loſe no Time) to drop it, and immediatly
to take the. orher Piﬅol from your Bridle-Hand, and con

tinue your' Fight according to the former Directions.
By the exact Obl'ervation of theſe few Directions, iſ a Man

be a compleat Sword-Mart, and has alſo accuﬅomedhimſelf.
to Shoot dexterouſly at a Mark, and frequently over his Left
Arm, he may appear in the Field, with either Sword or Pi
ﬅol againﬅ an Man: And ſeing, Art can never take away
or abate True corage, his being likewiſe a good Marks-Mart,
will 'make his Art in the Sword to be the more beneſicial and
uſeful to him, and prevent People's-ſo readily undervaluing
of his Skill as a Sword-Man, by'alwiſe threatning him with a

Piﬅol, or other Fire-Arms: And thus much for the making
uſe of Fire-Arm: either aeFoot or Horſeback, which was the

occaſion
of my
Digreﬃon;
usnow
to theBreakirtg
of
Meaſure,
when
we are to.let
make
uſe ofreturn.
our Swordſionly
, of
which I ſhall alſo very freely 1give my own Sentiment, and

then proceed to the Directions or it.
I confeſs, there'is nothing more unbecoming, and which
diſcovers more the want of Reſolution and Courage, than a
continual Gi-oing Bark, and no Man can condemn it more
than I do *, but then that Feint-heartedneſs is down right a
Timorom Retreat, not an Artificial Breaki'tg of Meaſure *, and

as this is to' be pra iſed and valued b all Knowing Sword
iMm, ſois that as m h to be contemne and derided by all
Men of Courage and true Honour:. They diﬀer alſo in this,
that a conﬅant Gioing of Ground, produces a Retreat -, where.
as a Judicious Breali'ng of Meaſure, is ſo lar from deſerving that

Name, that it not only procures a- Sure Defemr, but frequent

ty alſo produces an Occaſion for a Tme and Vigorotu Far/hit.
Loþg of Grodml then, or Retiriog, is only ſo far to beallow
' '
' ed
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ed and-approved of, as it reſembles the truely, Uſeful, and
Artiﬁcial Ere-'king aneaſhre;" and only ſo iar to be diſap
rOVed of and condemned, as it reſembles the Dtﬂzonanrable

and Cow-'My Practicepfconﬅantly Gi-uirzg Grarmdpr Retiring.

-,As for the Directions ſor Breaking Meaſure according to num,
the niceﬅ Rules of Art, they are, as follows.

F I R S T,ons for

When you judge that your -Adverſary*sT/1ruﬅ,

with- kind ſ

out his Approachin , (for indeed when a Man's Adver- Lleaaſgch

ſary Approaches be ore he makes his T/rr'aﬅ, it is moﬅ diﬃ
cult to determinhow far'his Elonge will reach ; and therefore
in that Caſe, this 'Firﬅ Method aſBreaIcing ofMeaſure is not to -

beventufed upon) I ſay, when you judge, that your Ad*
verſary's Thraﬅ Withour his ,Ap roaching, will over-reach

the neareﬅ Parts of your Body, on y the matter of ſix or ſeven
Inches; then you may eaſily Break that Meaſure, and evite

his 'Thigh by. only Declining, or bending back your whole
Body, upporting it by your Left Legg and Thigh; and

this is to be done without the leaﬅ Retracting of your Right
Legg ; becauſe the keeping the Right Foot ﬁrm, is a kind of
Sea] or Caunter-Supporrto your Body, the which ſhould you

make it follow the Metion of th-e'reﬅv of your Body, would
inevitably procure an Advantage to your Adverſary, by your

falling backwards, which by ſuch a ſudden MOtion of the
Body, can ſcarcely be prevented, but b keeping the Right
Poor ﬁrm and ﬅedd , which muﬅ be a wiſe obſerved in this

Firct Method of Bua ingzMe-zſure.

\

SECONDLT, Iſ your Adverſary Approach upon you 'be

fore he Tbraﬅ, then there are two Method: of Breakin Mea
ſure, which you may make uſe of as you think ﬁt; t e Firﬅ

whereof is upon a Straight Line, and the Second upon a
Circular. a

.

-.

'

Ig you deſign to Bmk his Meaſure upon the Strezght
,
R 2
'
Lme,

--_,-___-_-_---.__* .__.

___
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Line,
as'he
Approache:with
or TGaini
Ground
Upon:
-you,'
is coſſmthen
monly
performed.
the ſingle
Step;
you
'are which
at the
lamevery time, to recover as much DiſbanCe'again from
A very him, by Bread/zing his Meaſurewith stile Englez/SBBP back

"ſeﬄ Ad' wards: but iſ he reiterat oſten his Approaching, and preſs
gifer syou hard, then. you', arenot to'humour him ſo much, as

'

ﬅill to.Brealc _his Meaſure; ior- that wereiind'eed to convert
- yOUr Breahing of Mezzſzcte into a perſe& fmordiszen: .A

PracticelalWiſe to be condemnedand avoided-thy a Man of
Honour; zbut are inﬅantly .to put? aﬅoprtohissviolent Pur
zſuit, by encouragiug 'him =to Thruﬅ ,iſ youarqmuch Maﬅer
wOſ the Parade, and then take.him..upon.theR(ſho te; or o

therwiſe-making uſe oſyour LeſtHand for a De ce, im
mediatly become thePurſuer, by Thu/ling uponſhir'n at the
ſame time you are. Paris' with-Your Hand. Thereisno
better' Method thanthis, 'or either Bzm/ei-ﬂg._ your Adver
zſaryﬀs Meufunupon the Straight

Whatqlieﬂppmaohes

uponz you; 'or ſorvputtin'g a Stop to ;a Nigldntanid Furious
Pmſuit,
"whom, everiitmay
be ratth zth'etelbſire'
ted-againﬅI you,
whether by
Artiſhorlgnorant.
Ramble1*,-;__-.an
ear
neﬂly recommend theePractice-ofit ;4A\greet-deal oſ-a *Man's

safety, inan Occaﬁon with Sharp, 'depending upon it.
. THE Second, and indeed beﬅ .Method oſ Bruhſiwg your
Adverſary's Meaſhre, when he Approurhe: upon you before he
Thru _, is,upon a Circular Line; and thefReaſon oſ it is, be

cau e when a Man Break: Muﬁae much. upon a 'Straight
Line, he not only loſes much Ground, which as .I ſaid, (in
theOpinion of the Vulgar) is Ya kindoſ Reﬂection upon r
his Courage, but he muﬅ alſo have" a.'conſ1derable Bounds
to perform, it in 3 otherwiſe he isimmediatly driven to his
utmoﬅ Limits, and perhaps ﬁxed-againﬅ..-ſome Wall, Fore

Stair,.*or in ſome Corneroſ a Room, iſ the Quarrelbe-with
in Doors, wher-e he can go- no further. altho' he would ;

' wheﬃaz, whenthe; makes uſe ofa Circulan MotZon-with-his
_ _,

-

-

. .-.
\

"

Feet

Chap-I'll, i '
Feet, or

thin-ing, Ere." _ .-Z

43?

Meaſure r Female/1, : hetnot only requires leſs

SpaceprsBounds fotigbutalſo prevents the appearance of an
unmanly Remeat, and_comes.as wellto hisPutpofe;.. in evit.

ing his Adverſary's Thruﬅ by that Method of Breulting his
Meaſure,
as ifany
he Diﬀerenſice'inþeſſorming
had broke-it up'on the Streight
Line:
ther is there
the one
and'Nei
the:

Other, but only that in the one, the binde-Foot moves back
wards in a StreightZLiuÞ, "andisſo followed by the advanced
Foot ;. whereas in the Circular Methauſſ 50th the Leggs move

Cirouiaﬂy; ﬁrﬅzt'lie-hindl Legg isa-emst LCirculaxPy zbacke
wards, and:.theh.:thex Right,-taking_ care at the ſame time,

to keep the Body as thinn, or little expoſed as poſſible;
and: obſerving. the ſameDirectien for-the uſe pf the Leſn
Hand, and Thruﬅing upon the, Riſhoﬅe or Back of the Parade,
as .in theforrner Method upon zthQSſſyeigþt Line. But by ſAp

proving. and Recoinnmdiog Jhiﬁ ﬁnal-ar; Btcctki'zg- E/ct- Mea
fume), it.Whatzbeitherehyoundegﬅood, as if inn-the leaſtv
approved
zeſt't-hat.,moﬅ'dmgerou$,,+and
Circular
kind of ſiP/u]
at- &bar/ax'tcalldd.Degvartivg,uncertain
orﬂuarting,
and'
Volting: You 'may ſee my Sentim'ent of the e under their'
proper- Tid'egz almeſs-116.. zſo chat- by a circle-in Line or Moti

nmlin this. _.pla'ee,' I-xonlfy zrnean that, wherebyga Man may,

by Kaddngupzlleſs- space, and -.by-..mak1n.g a ſhorter &ﬁr-'45
Br'e'k his AdVGſſal'y,S.MPt£ſhre, withagceat deal ofmore Eaſe,,
leſs Confuſion,-,;anc_l without the leaﬅ-appearance of a- mean'
Aud-'cowardly ﬂattour-s'- I'F-'r

_

'

vi

i"

* ' L

.
'ahL
-.'_
\H n'l 'm ,, *=.r=:tſl"' ;>. . m' J'an-'J

. . *
ſi z -- ,:

' ſſjþ)

-*=I h'ave- been the-more particular upon- theſe. two laﬅ Terms'
OfAr-t, The Zudgihg..0f.*Diﬅ4nſt,:And; Tþ9;B'{4_l"?'g"ﬀ Alfﬂﬅfr'r '
becauſe in t e whole Art of Defem'e, there is not any thing, _

whichidifcanersmere Skill tandJudfgmcut anor 'from whichz
3- Trﬂ'QUWlﬂ-iMM tops-mere Beneﬁr and. Adramagez wher: \
thr-Iagainﬅﬁarﬁkilful ter Unskilful'AdvcrſaW-i. Fſ Clazlly at?
Shot-manne;does-ſtomxherightPÞr-formanceigf W, at 15 COW

Whmded-yndenthem:Lz mluchzbecauſeﬂffhﬁni Murual De
" pena

_

ﬃ
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pendence upon each other," I thought ſit to explain immedi

- atly after other, that ſo my Directions for both, might be
the better "underﬅood, and retained by the Reader. '

X X.- . Of Rcdoublmg;
\ HIS Term oi Art, comes mdﬅ ſeaſonably to be Conſide
red after'the Brea/cing of Meaſure, and almoﬅ eXplains
it ſelf; for it is only the Redoohling or Better-ting of
amiſplanted
Thraﬅ, either
'when
Dtﬅame,
it, and
thataheMan
ﬁnds being
he hathwithin
a ſuﬃcient
Oþmhath
diſ*ſſ
covered to him yet to Thraﬅ at: or when his Adverſary
Brealu his Meaﬁtre; ſo that when he is at his Elonge or Smith,
he is' neceﬂitat to Gather, as we ſay, or bring up his Left

Foot towards his Right, and then renew his Thruﬅ by E.
longeing; that ſo it may reach his Adverſary.
J
' HOWEVER, it is a great deal more 'proper in this laﬅ Caſe,
againﬅ a Man's Adverſary's Ere-thing ofhis Meaſure,than when

a Man is ſuﬃciently within Diﬅome ; becauſe' whena Man
frequently Redouhles his Thm being within Diﬅmce, altho'
it is true that he diſorders

is Adverſary b it, yet he alſo

very much expoſes himſelf, and runs the hazard of being
Catched upon Time, or by a, contra-tempt ; whereas, when
it
is performed only as _a' Contrary to the But/uſing of Men'
ſore, a Man does not ſo much run that Risk.
THIS Redoahling, is indeed the true Contrzrj to a ſmall or
moderat Breakirig ofMeaſure; for when a Man's Adverſary
goes only a little out of his Diﬅmce to evite a Thruﬅ, what:

more proper Method can he take, to bring himſelf within it
again, than to Approoch him with thisG-tz/zeririg
up ofLc[itis
ſi
t

i

7

v__,

,

__r

.__.._.

._

.

manly; 'T O/Fem'ſinizſſ &03'

-.-4-_

.
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eft-F'oot, . and keeping the. Right ﬁxedyuntil by alwiſe;
ther Thruﬅing and Elarzgeirſzg, or by Ay 'ne/ring, he come'

vithin Meaﬁire of his Adver ary to Read: im.

,

v

'sz true, when one's Adverſary Sicipx, orgJamps far out of
ſeaſure, thenaMan may'Ad-wmee 'upon him, with the Arﬁcial Step, as deſcrived in the Article of Approaching -, but if

,\

.s Adverſary Bfeitk_Meaſhre, only juﬅ ſo much as to fru

rat his Thy-reſt, and make him deliver it in vain ; then the
nly Method is, to recover the loﬅ Meaſure, by thus Gar/ze

'ng up of the Leſt-Foot, and then Redoublin the Thraſt with
iongeing; and this may be done twrſe or t rice, nay oftnef
he ﬁnd it convenient, 'and a proper Ground, that is, not too

neven and rough to perform it in. *

1

-

Pox there are two Things chieﬂy' to beobſizr'vedin-Redoubl Two _
ﬁg ; the Firſt is, That when you are engaged in bad and un.
"Dar
ſiluath-ound, you proſecute, it as little as poſſible, becauſe.to beob.
i the Advantage it may give your Adverſary over you, by ſerved in
enewing
'tap
-, beſides
his the
oPurſait,
Hazard
ſhould
you may
yourun
make
by falling,
a wrong.
in or
ſuchfalle
an

nconvenient Ground. The Second is, To take great care:

vhen you are to RedouHe, upon your Adverſary's Brealtipg
if your Mejſttre but a very little; that he either Te/te not
*ime, or en eavour to Cantre-tempr you : and therefore in this

Iaſe, be ſure to have alwiſe ' your Left-Hand in readineſs t0_
>revent both.

þ

.

,.

THisIaﬅ Caution is unleſs to be obſerved in. Redbabling
)f a Thruﬅ, when a Man is within Dtﬅam'e of his Adverſary;

ſindhath conſequently no need ofGn/zering up his Left-Poor ;
)ecauſe in mis Caſe, his Adverſary will be as-apt to endea-v
1our
to. Conne-temps
him, aszin
the former,
anditthat
by. Rea-z
.ſion, that
his great nearneſs
zcncourages
him to
,: Therefore

great care ought to be taken, eſpecially in an Occaſion with.

-

I
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saw), to' prevent Tſ'uclt CJner-taﬂprz**iyhidl'_scan Lady-belt
be done," by either Oppoﬂhg-thelzeitsﬂandlinztijme _of Rdalrh- ling, or otherwiſe,-by Playing; only ſtomctheuRiſg-ch.g *
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'ev'ery hrkﬂ-'thata Man-naked 'a ﬂﬀ'l'lls Adiſilb

Py';

- -*-*3ſ0 that whatever kindzoi-Th'r'uﬁ- 'Ma'niihakeg they'
then ſay, he has made ſuch 'andſuch-aJPitctſru "n,- or &gahﬃ
him'; 'which is not at all con orm to the ﬅri
-_

'zf

Signiſication

_oſ 'thigﬂfzayﬃzﬀ Art-37 beeahſe't * 're'isl a very'dgﬁeaff Diﬃi'ence

'

, beewm; -a-_-11r*ud.Paſs--ahq>allThruſt; j as:5 I ſhan*=' imrnediatly

1

-1 makei'ſiſiapþeal'b I'v-I -;t'. as Jl :>'_'.

\

- _z
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AceoioINGT.f0'tlle*Rﬄ*-*9$ iTﬄVﬄ/F is fulfill?" 'MdtL

i

she, whicﬁtazman makes eye his AdverſatYs-Right- "de, in
the'titheIs heff
is ' performing'his
Whereas
commonly
deliveredThruſﬁagainﬅ'
_With a clOſeſihim;
Faﬁd'ﬁke'd
Leﬅa

_

Foot.*""Tis
true, both
a Thruﬁthe
; burthen:
is this Diﬀere'nce,
thatof them
in all terminat'in
Thruſrrvc/herein
dlﬀe'rentſi

i

'Lelﬁſaxs- ter'minat, the Leſt-Foot- is generally kept liked',
-w ereas Paﬄng is performed, as I ſaid, by a running Morioſin,

i
i

_ t1]e_Body (ﬅooping lorewards, xand the Thruſr delivered, juﬅ
as a Man _is-'palling-bye his Ad-verſary's Right-Side.- o '

i
r

- Them;
is 'alſo anOther
veryormaterial
_Diﬀerence
betwixt
them,
'whichl'is,'that
at Sharp,
in aniO'ctnſmn,
'which
are a 11
One; a Man leannot' Well- Oﬀend his' Adverſary withdut ma
, king Thruſrt at him; whereﬂsTy-uﬁpzﬂ'y, afe "indeed only

for variety, and Divetſion in Szhoo'lzPlaj,'-and ſcarcely pra.
ſſſi * ct
' _
*
&icable

- ._, a

TT "

Ihaili,

i' a

7ﬁ' 'J- ſ

cabiZat 'Sharp ſbeca'uſe 'of neceﬅityg and almbﬅ Whether?
Wan-WilMKr-not,they-convert
themſelves
zalledtlie Halijaﬁzſi And, the Reaſon:
for itintot'hat,
is,_tliat.awhich
Man; ' ſi- _ ſ

- . ' zi

naking'of a Trua-Paſi,"muﬅ either deſignto give his Adſi "
ſary' a' Thruſr in Paſſing 'or not i; "if" nor, then his- Prltji' is of
eﬁectnoruſexo him ;__andrin that' Caſe, it is the _ ame as
here
[were noof
ſuch
in the
Art', and
if he- certainly
do, thhu
the ctvi'ol'en'ce
the' aſſon
runningȝ
Motion,"
hC'_Wiii

ath, or run 'his Sword7int0: hisv"Adt/e_rſary_'sxBody, up to 7 ,
very lHilt-t '( for when- once'- a. SWord , enters; eſpecially
n ſo violent- &Moﬂenþl-asﬄthatof arTiueoPaJ/H, it is not

ible eithertozﬅopyorf tb ret'ractit, as a' Man can' do a_
it Huret, in making aTrue_Paſ_s;'in School P/dj,) ſo cOn ently-'iſa Man-ſhould attempt-it 'at stirp, he m'uﬅ ei:._

he comervthelength
of hisAdueriſary's
:h'Holy-when
alters; thev xN
blithe True-Pa
si deſigned; and?Bed
Go 3,a .
i'itſſ into a*niﬂſ{agﬂ0ue;*ot'btherwi elmuﬅ quite with
_
rd, 'whichis--ſixt\in"it,fand'which lfancynoMan upon'
and Death will venture; ' that it may-be only ſaid, he ,

X
. r
--

'made With'hisBody -a-'.4Tiuc Faſt, 'bye or beyond his A d-,
ry;Bya'll whichitiseuident,tha-tthere i-s no ſuch thing at

.<,as<what'in8tbaoi Pity

'

,
-

'

,

1' ' 1

under theNa me of a TmePn/Jra _ _ . _

ng
when-tormdeethmannrag
t-heATrue-PuſhﬄzwithBſuim', alſoMetion'perfOtmed
uſelui at Sharp, 1 in
a
lHLW'TfaiIen£-upon tha't'Leſſdzt5'.which,-t in The Soot: Feazoirzg
rſlzſcaﬂ-'HYQ Hdlﬁ-'Blﬂz becgnſh'dr-is performed bOth u-'

' '3
\' '

January' ſtﬂde'iÞ-et and Operir, beſides av great many 0- " . . with-the former,- and alſowith the ſame running Moj. *'
ſ the: 'Body r; only in placeof paſſing beyond aMan's

'ſary, a Man. runsionlydofe to; him, executrughis
,
,
ed Tbruﬅ-in the time ofhis running; and thenqrnme- 'I '__'
ﬁdpping upon the ﬁnding of his Sword ﬁxed : For inhould he miſplant and quite miſs his Adverſar , I ſee

;_ ,

DRSÞJOD,WhY in that-Calehemight not convert is'H-z'lfv. *
'
'
.*
Paﬁ\*
I

_
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þaſginio a' Full o'r Tranne,by running quite beyonthis Adver-_

ſary until out oſ his Meaſure, and then recoverhimſelt to his
Deﬁmﬁ-ve Paﬅare again.
_

-

**
-

' .' *
_

*

i: .. *-

-,

-Bu*r this roſſ
miſ lantin
ver Yf rare]
vhe! enih uib:nu
a HalﬁPaſsﬂzy
' reaſonp
oſ this; ,kind
muFZherigx-Lejjgn,

ing never almoﬅ attempted at Sharp: -,- ( in reſpect of the vio.
lent Morion,wherewith- it is performed, and Diſorder it puts

aMan into, when he miſplants ) but, whena Man is in a
manner certain to eﬀectuat-it-rr therefore itisia's Izſaid, that;
at Sharp: we' Jiavc nothing of the Tree-Puſ), but only in its

place the Halijaﬅzwhich iſ rightlyperformedpl ,cann0t
but acknOwledge to be a moﬅ Firm, Sure, andeloody Lg/L
ſay, .the Th'aﬅ iſright-ly planted, rarely ſailing to be very dan

gerous, iſnot mortal', .Beſides,.altho'-ths Wae-Pgﬂ,w_er_c uſe
ful'ati-Sharp5,'yet al Man can' only. make 'uſe of it.**Withdue
and Above, or tWiahout'anchelowzhisxAdverſar 's Sword,
byx'roaſon of his being, oblig'edfalwiſeto.
.u pon bis Adi/en.

jary's Right'Sidc3'Whereas the Hulf-Bnſh "may b performed
from moﬅ Leſſom, both Without, 'Withi'n'yan

Belcmithe

Sword, to either ſide ofa Man'sAdvenſary." and: QhEreſorejs
Inuch the better, as well ask-ſex
o.£the.tWo-c.ſixa_n(z_.
-' BY what- is ſaid,_I think it- vexyzclearz_,-th3t ynleſm Man
deſign wholly' to miſplant hZS'Thmﬅz-vhe cannotrpoﬃbly
make at Sharps',what-is Truly _a P'ﬁ'; neitherjanWing -is.a
True-Paſs and a Thruﬅ all one, as ſome Engliſh Maﬅers would

'make us believe, and' therefore they oughtshereaſter 'to re
' &iſy that Miﬅake, in _thc ſigniﬁcation oſ this Term, _and net

let the Termination of moﬅ Leſſom go under- the Name of
a Paſs, when theyi are _reallyT/zmﬅa r. . ſi
;*
'1

.'-i

L*®ﬄ©'xxſn

\
-

0/&bargaa ' x Age '

- -'.
it:

si; Put,

iX

I.

5

.,

ltui

I 'rily-Lil-ſi':OZTEHClOſiﬂgl-ﬁndſi Cdtnmanding._ ct_ſi '-

'

- . lANY-Z-Pgoﬄez and t-hbſenon'e of the moﬅ Ignor nt',take'
.
link-[aſing and'Corima'ndirzg for oneand the ſame thing, ' "
miﬅakenyfor there is a's great a Diſ. A
-'wher &in-they are mightily
_

' grericehetwiit them; asia'lmoﬅ betwiXt any two Term: of Art,

as<I

heartily

Irn

ZctÞPFRF by the &HOWingEXamplei

ſhouldiduarrel With B, whereupon an Dccaſion 'in the

Field, or Rencounterkllows'; and iſ A ſhOuld Eririoſh uponﬁ Aſ.
coinſ-non Acceptation-ofEizcloﬁzrg, 'the
then-sceprdmg
R'epoiit'iwoul ﬃn',-'thatiipon ſuch' a-'Day and infſuch a Place',
A' and-'Bglſad'a'n Occaſion -tooet'her,ſiand _A hadthe Advan- .
ageibf B,_bec'a_uſe he Emſa ed 'upon him ;;-whereas it is as _
irobab'le, 'it ma" 'have been-quite otherwiſe, and that upon

hd-'Efplilqﬂngdtd Command A. v _' *

_

r _ 'p

the bettertand..tr'uer underﬅanding of which, yon are

knpw,_tli_at a £Man rmay-'Er'alouſti upon; another, upon two"
ry.diﬀei*'ent Deſ its; 'either When' he ﬁnds himſelſﬅrong 3..
r intends to Commmd'him'; or - when 'he'ſiﬁndshimſelr too _ -

F to graþþic Wit 'ct'hiS Adverfaryz-andupon theEﬁcfoſiHg, re;
Ik ' ﬃr'=*ſzig--.*-Adverſary ,- aſſudſtherbfore' for his 'own

t), :Ezþlaﬂr-tzpon- him, thatkhis Adv'erſary' may' hat/e'the
artgﬄfysoſj
chime:thThiſim
_ ;*for It' is a great' Eſcape,

ro-'ſaſiiyﬁ Felly,*in any

a'n, reall'y'to'attempt a Command- _*

r the'Ad erſary"s_Sivord,x-uiileſs he' look upon himſelf to

eke at'leaﬅ equ'arm his Adveiſarr iſſsmngﬄ be"
"herbeing
and' hisszdverſary
' Vigorous
3;
fir; [seen to. eak,
one; butafterfheſihath
really.
made a,* and
fair ' -

*
'

an? lists' act'ſi'uallytaken'zhOld-of his

p

-*Ad,-_
.*-'
., r
_

;r

-

\
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ifaﬁﬁnto a' Full or TrueOne,by running quite beyond-his Ad ver-_

lai'y until out of his Meaſure, and thenrecoverhimſelftOhis
Defenﬂve PoﬅureagaiH.

r

'

' -_

4 ig.

Burr this-groſs miſplanting, very rarely 'happeuin i-upon,
a Half-Faﬅ, by reaſon of this kind of murthering-L on, . be
ing never almoﬅ attempted at Sharp: ;- (in reſpect of the-vio

lent Motion_wherewith it is performed, and Diſorder it puts
a Man into, when he-miſplants ) but whena Man isin a

manner certain to eﬃctuat-it'r' therefore it 'was Ixſaid, that
at Sharp: we have nothing' oſ the True-Paſs, but only in its

place the Half-Paſhwhich if rightlyperformedpl 'cannot

but acknowledge to be a moﬅ Firm, Surez 'and-BloodyLeſ?
ſhy, the Th'uﬅ ifrightly planted, rarely ſailingtobe very dan

gerous, iſ not mortal, .Bcſides,.althor.the Use-Paſs, were uſe,
tul-at-Shurpr, yet az Man can' onlytmokeiuſe of aL-=Withdut
and Above, or -Wichout*m&d3cilow;his xAdverſar- z's' Steward,
by: reaſon of his being oblig'edfalwiſcito.
aipbn his Advers
tary's Right'Side', whereas the Half-Pap 'may b 'performed '

from moﬅ Leﬀom, both Without, Withi'nyau Belowmhe
Sword, to either ſide oſa Man's .Adverſary.;' and; thereſdrnjs
much the better', aswell aslafeg
o£..the.tw.o-.,_ar-._w:£c
r BY what- is ſaid,yI thiſﬂt'itrvnſy: clearzihat ynleſsm Man

deſign wholly to miſplant. hiS'T/Jrſlﬅ,hG'LﬂﬂﬂDhQOﬃbiy
make at Sharps,what.is-Trueh _a Paſs; ndthcrzinſFWiqg-isja
True-Paſi and a Thruﬅ all "one, as ſome Eu liſh' Maﬅers would

'make us believe, and therefore they oug thereafter JtoT re
' ctiſy that Miﬅa'ke, in the ſigniﬁcation of this Term, (and ſpot
let the Termination of moﬅ Lejſom go underathe Name o!

a Paſs, when they are reallyThruﬅs. r',
I

a

'2

i:

1 .

ouapgw. 3 offeiczzzgzazcz i '512.37'9

I- - r

'

a

P'

® egg,

Eneioſinggumi Commanding.__
ANY'L'Peth-ie, and therean 'of r-He'moﬅ Ignoramztakt

. - i 3 2" Entering and'Co'rhdeiug for onejand the ſame "thing,
"Wﬁﬂſ&iﬂ_'\hCY*a'Fe mightily Hﬁ'ſhakenzrfor there is a's great a Diſ.
. ' raz-L
grertcebetwiit
immediatly
them', tis-almoﬅ
appear
betwixt
by the
anyfollſſc'rwingEXample."v
two Term: of Art,

' '

In a ſhonlwqiiirr'erﬄth B-,'wliereup0n an _ſ)ceaſinn' in the' '
Yield, or'Reucounteribllowsz and iſ A ſhould Eirlq/Z- uan 3,- __= _. .
&reduced-cing
*' the _ con] inon
'the ' ,
news-toes iﬃh,-'thiatup0n
ſuchAcceptationofEuoloﬁug,
aLDay and in=ſuch a Place',
h'adi'aii Occaſion 'to ether,'and A hadthe Advan- a
ofct'B,bec'auſe 'he Eml'o ed 'upon him ;**Whereas 'itſiis 'as ſi'
vature, it may'jhave been-quite otherwiſe, and that-'upon '

"tijEZEſrrEſoﬁr-giBdidgcommand
.

_

oglth'e' betterjandptr'uer underﬅand-ing of which, yon' are
. \

7

_

to knpwﬁthat 8- Maﬂ
7 , maYE'IFlO/Y
_ ſ i _
' *_ '
upon; another, upon two
yEffdiﬀerent-Deſ its; eitherwheri' he ﬁnds himſeifﬅrong e.
so' feign: ppie wit 1 his Advctſarry,-and'upon tile-Eﬁofoſiug, re-ſi
aﬃfin'tentis-to
Cammd'lH him; orwhen heﬁndslhimſelf.
too ﬄlﬀſi'ﬃsſi'F'AdVGYF-ſilſſl'y;ſia'ndftherEfore'
for his own
' fetYJEriE/rJZ-E 'Upon- him," th'atih'is' Adv'erſary' may ha ve-ghc
rhirtit'FOffCon-'muu'oit'c'fhimz 'for it is a .greatſſEſcape-,.
Oiicty,_'ih

' &ii-5 really-to attempt'a Command

right-the'Adherſary's'Swrird,_-unleſs-he look upon himſelf to ſi

statue, la'f'lizaﬅsqdalfto his Advsﬀai'r in Strength s' be
eauzſeoﬃ being-weak, andhisuAdVei-ſary _Vi"gbrousfſiand "7

strspggjr; is'tetz to one, butranizrjhefhaſhu 'ye allyfm'actde a fair
lik'd' ptrtd'Command, ands has' actually taken, hold Loſif his
v'-
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"He-51
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_ i, 40 - 'Hope-iieaMaM 7; any. tviu
' Adverſa'ry's-SWotd near to the Hilt, _( which is the moﬅ
_ 'proper part tocatch hold of it, 'the better to' prevent the'
' cut ting of his Hand or=Fingers ) 'but his Adverſary may 'turn
the (Lhaſe upon, him, by reaſon' of his -eakneiS,r and in

place Ofhim;
allowing.-himſelf
-to_ be Comm-Mded,
Command
and , '
_Maﬅei'
'Whe-reby itiszcleaf,
that A's Encloﬁ-pg
upſſon'B,
no Argument
better
of him;
andJud'g-v
that ſi'
- ' '' is
therefore
in-ſuch aof'his_
Caſe, having?
Peop e the
ſhould
ſuſþend.
their

ments, until they know which of the, two noton'ly Encloſed
- upon other, butCammdﬂdCdi-the other's sword 3 for it is' in the
-_ S 'curing and Commanding of the AdVe'rſary's' Sword," and'not
in the. Edeloﬁpg that the true Advantage lyesa' '
\

.v '

ſ

.

"-\

'

"3! '_

\_ v'

-:

'

_ '-

*

, ' - . iBY-all- which. it appears, that Emlaſmg and? Qmmzndz'ng
are not at all Recigram!
a'netomany
times '
3 Enſicloﬁngt,_"wliere
thece Term;
is not _buttbat
the leaﬅ fhere
Deﬁgn.
Command,
as in the former Caſe of a Matfs Enclaſing for his better
.}_>-z.-_eſeryation -,£and,alſ0 .3£requently Commandings, Where the

Perſon'Commandr'ng did not at all Encloſi ,_ but took theOppor- .'

. tum: _ for it, upon his Adverſary's attempting tQ Echqﬁ u'. '

4 you, imu . falſe'ludgment, _xﬂiichſſ People make iupon'a'ſManTs
, - Encloﬁng upon his Adverſary, isof a piece with what-many
People make upon a Man's Breakingof Meaſure 3, for noſooſhſ .

er
do BY-ﬅanders,
' obſervea.
Man
in at Remwmter
(give 'a *
little-back,
but immediatſily.
they
conclude,
that he istoat-a'Di'Iſi
' advantage by_it'.; Whereas, if. it; be. any ways voluntarpit ig
commonlyArſiziﬅ,
quite oiherwiſe,
and,-jtheGround,£gains
Perſon.who Brea'þ;
Mgz- '
- 1þre,iſ*a-n
By, giving-alittle
the-Oppor

tunity,5ſ net only letting paſs his Adverfary'sctſudden and Vi. *
Paﬃon,
but alſo
0_ſ_ procuring' 'tothe
himſelf
eſſe- *
' olent
ctuai'Pur/Zzit
againﬅ
him,-_.'eitherctſiiro'mſſ
Riſ 0 a.e- more
'orb ma
'kingja real' Andt/r, 'When the other's 'furious
is. Fame;
wlzat 'abated;._ T.herefore,in_b9tl}tl1eie Caſt-igas well in Bre'ai 7
I
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w- ® owner-ax, are? "ii-5 ' .
ſiking qﬂWe-aſan, fasin Englaſing upon one's Adverſzryﬁd Map
oughmor to betoo ready in giving his kſudgment, or deterini.
ning who hath had the better onﬀzþuti hebe a Witneſs to the

Engagement, ought-to " ſuſpend his Sentence, until he ſee-.
thevConſequenee. and Event of either; and accordinghas he
ﬁnds aiMaan
either
his Bxeaking
of Meaſz'z're,
or " ' Endbſin'g'
;,ſocouiet
heſii's' to paſs
hisupon
Verd'ict,
but not ſooner,
unleﬂ;
he is reſolved to give it at random 3 whichho Man oſJudg
' qan and Prudene'e will deſire to. Be; thought guilty. oſ. ' '
. ._ENC'LOSING,Z ilſo reſembles ſo' verg1 'much theHZilftPaſi,

ﬂux many Perſons likewiſe',niak_e no Di_ 'ﬁction betwixﬂheſe

'Lctﬀm* ſhereſi'ﬄ it' 'Win We, \ beX . &miſt-t- . that. I. alſo. clear a.

"-. ﬁttlggfhislMattCſW-Z

"' -'xe{emblC-zother,,
II igeentainſy as
ſo both...of
fhr"ttuezL'-tl£at*E}zc{bſibg
them 'max be * and-thedeP'Aſi
petﬃymed uþonſi A

_

' - 'the ſenſe; Ocqaﬁgm 'andſſOpenz which any£ oneyofl'themſica'n

w,

be z but then the 'great Diﬀetence lyes igtlieirfTermimſſtion ?,.

Whichzwholly 'depends 'open the..7Deſign of.the Performer.
FOR when a Maſn deſignsh _.true\ HZIf-Pi/Zzſi'it terminate ﬁll
, gnoﬅ'alw-iſein'a Wound; poleﬁ the Miſplanting, _o.t WhexAdi' .

verſax'y's Parade preventzit; 'Whereas in Epcloſiizg, a Man's" De."
'figqibeing
as1ſaidz:oﬁe.,6ſtn(o,.eitﬁer
Terminatzitþ
in' a, - * . Cap-'yawningof
his A'ﬀverſary's sword, to
iſ he'
be£ﬅrongenoEſi
&gy-apple 'With ſand' Maﬅer himv ;, or only; in aﬀfbr'cin' of'
,-\ *
Himſelf'cloſeupongﬃs Adver-[ary ſonhis-own' ſecuritth *at-' x.
his _'A:_dvei*ſ2iljy1,may,ſhyplinﬄbpth
ſihahſzze ;the;_.' Oppþttunit
ſto makESL-ch.
Cbmmm'd'hii
n SworſiclJ-ijMaþ-HI
theſe _'Ca ez,.-_
a;
_ agzuſgz_ty,_oi=ſeeminqutionthhhis sword, ax'iſhe7 deſigﬁg-

: '
'

'ed*'to'f'ad 'oﬀ and' þarﬃ home ._.tk}e' . TZr-vﬅſ 'tortlia deﬁzﬁbm

dogszr'Ea zcnot Ldeſſgﬂ£1x£asjll ﬁg?_HaﬃFcz/ZLIBULVOMntai-M * .
* ſuﬀersjt .tq go-iaſidez, that_._ljisſiz;laverſhr" humming. 'and- \.- *
ﬃﬂþﬃng, that, ſqgint. Motion of; njs..Wi;K 'hiszSyvoxdz' had -

v_

ﬁi
_
ſ),

r,

..

.

_
\

'
\w

.*\
I'

"'14_'7;'_. _ HopE's
Me'tﬂod, -_
*. *
may - rcby' have (the Kb'ette'r .Oppdﬀﬁﬃtjn. 'reithc'iu'oſit ſſEMﬃ- - .
"Po" builon Command him. '

'

4

._ 1

ſ ' WHEKEÞY' it is vei-y'chdent,£that'altho"anþjEnth'ingiza'nd
' Ja Half-Faﬅ feſemble orhczﬀmggh, both'fasth'thdrijtiﬂhi,

_

OppOrtunities
and-'Opemwheteuþ
'jcþgylfmgylze'bmﬁ - > - .
-. 'and-the
performed,
Yet _they diﬀer
widdly a's tothþifſifſbrmj'natioh'dr
Deſign
._- thq Figl being' only deſi nedﬁg'ztþer fox-ad Man'ﬁ'pwn
Sccurity, 0on ﬁniſh-and and Mazer his'Adveriaryþfﬂronngſi
v noſſoc him- but; _the Lamp' Wit "a, real Intentiqq,t0 doſſexc- ' '

curion,
" TT 'is by
alſoWb'tfxndihga.
ſcomqﬁe great
iſ. Pqﬃble',
Eaſe and
his .,A'dverTar.Y'Reddſifgþþ "QjMaſſHadzſi
3.: T"
ſ to Dido/5, 'or even Command; if 'lldd'eſignsct-ﬀjſhhrl dſhw. "
one of the great Advantageﬂthis Hangjrzg-Ggardi i{1_ſiSe}:andq

\

>_ ' haſith over Tother 'Gum-ds;-but'ſckug_-1.intendſtp'maRQ'_a$*fcw
* Repetitipnsks poſſible, I_ remit, YouﬀÞ'LÞC phrﬁ'ſajk_'of'*'thd A

}
ſi

__SiXth Adwmngez Where' that is ſuﬃciﬁtztlymade/appegr,"1" .
n

I ſhall make only 'one Obſdrvaﬁon 'inch-'6 uponaon'e of cheﬅ:

i

"two Terms; __which is _Commzzquizzg: That'gs, ne) Man whgisﬃ

-

very'weak And fie-able, ought_t0,a;templj i to' G'ghzmzznd, ahﬄch'- _\ ſ
_verﬁary's sword, who is:_v-ery" pruﬂ ſſStfdﬁg'and'VigOtdﬂQ;
b'ut ſomcte
ratherOther
'endeawlx'
an Maﬅef
him-aqubHY"
(av'zthﬁi's -_ * ' -1
- Xrt
cwkz; to
ſo wit)
it, zxs 'atzszgt
'aſhrxeſs

Many ManL-queſs _e-be gnof) ngorous; 'Activeginzlþlﬂi'xhblq

to' 'oﬂcf' to" make; Op" .litlton1-'arydl'ﬂrru "1<:,*'Wþcnf0ncbi-ﬃs

:

Swf'ordis' be
ſhall aﬅerpd
' (himv aged-'ﬁftyij
it' gſjhiſhþnþuﬁﬁrjw
. ' MAn',ct,-.rp
_by= ginprherſd/jgn.
OF Whoﬁﬀihf-fan '
' ' - xsﬁocttibu'rabquQarkel
his_Honogſ, bgihgbut'(Cpuyzgiouﬂ'y
all [that 'is xﬃuited
Idyghm'fG-his auro -' not' '
' "A afzirife _ſito*M*Aﬁe£; apd'*'overgqmc' his1 Advcrſac'_;)'_ ſpﬁ'guf cﬁþ -* baith that;_3*M_g*ﬂ.can teaſonhbly'upeQJrom 'Aud-tap acted]
ſhnablc'Opþoſitioxz and Sprbgg-lYng, is, that he; dr'iWS More; ﬁx'd;

denly doWn 'his own Dqﬅggctzon upon himſelf, by- dbligin'g
,
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"hisAdvet-ſary, whois.M-alier_of his. Sword, to make himſelf"
alſo Maﬅer oi Ilis*Life,_'by diſpatching
himof1: 'thebenelſiiſit
becauſe no'Good
.'Sword-Momwho'underﬅands
to make uſe
of his

ﬁtly', wiil__ſiapdpaliying£and: 'Communng with 'hisAdVQr-ſi

. --y,- .a£\er_.,hehashvPoor-Lanchedhold
Of his-Sword,
abu't Will
iſimmediazyawithz,_the,,ſame.kvery
Breath,
oblige. him
alſo
sixteenth; Manna by Fault-ting"- of lisSwOrd, Ol'freccie , . >
sit-ing, perhapsaazlſſiortal: Wound ;,2and therefOre' when' a. "

Naveﬁnw 1200M$-.C0wwdt<s .h?-}.-.nght'zf unſefz...ſ0me '- *

- refuse-ates? Leatrugrpetwnitr encourage him. ruthe tour: '- '
EFRFZYSJ
(it-net. unyieldsxzz'vwhofiﬁzazlvlan
.-i,tiaanci tiiilmrlitv
Of-Houour,-;Will
'himﬄf Kto his:
certain-ly
Adverſau's
treat ,--.* I'

&waspr Gentleman-aught to ._trear. anodier in ﬁsh's
un,
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7 To. TNHQÞRYB learnt-gradually:therewith-e- Whole Materigt
- Tymuoﬁsramhelapgms W'Eſſﬁiﬂgz";a$l:WQUid- have done',

.'hattkbs=erbtoiesplsrix.tþern -r£03th<ſ=_.=gſehtcﬅ_.Nov_ioe

Win,- ,

1 inn--Withza,-Gaerd,-.Wþ19h is-tl:iatanerewitha:Man uponall

MﬄWþ-'iqgghifxﬁizbﬄiﬂhctiiþiﬄ 'end,lng,:W1th,zEnoz/o_ﬁug; _and
laureate-time, which Wnnai.mcsja@-zpursz_az Gonþlnſion to

thei'thatteL
zzaleho? queke-ne Doubgzbuy ſeveral A .
. ' things-2 'Which,I=ſiþav$sﬂdYa-P$Qdln-priamlﬂgz,Rhﬁﬄj will, ſun,
.
-ptizea.great manthaiirf-rs,z_as;.well*taspthersz who pretepd F .

r'ih'tnalreznoLStrupleitmtsonly
ten..conſiderablelinowledgein,the-gilt'heozz
FOisilﬂeſtza-Zt . am,
of this
but-[eVenZto
Art, et

Martiatum -. dremz'zfer, Truthsziexptwuhﬂanding of 'man of

being ſo_op.oſite,.:,andainia
manner'__Contrgdj
er,*
ſ , ' them'
to the'Comrua'z
Me! ad Nor _Ex eriende
perſwades me, that
I
amin ethe-I._\irz>h't.; zandnTruth-þimded u oak-eaſen and Ex- ,

'weretartar-werne HQQÞi-ir at: '=1.1,10p6,-._-:Convin_Ce '
, steer-zimnattni and: unmndgfdeﬁeader, -0£_-the.==graat Bene->- =ﬁ£ "with 'ﬂux ſTFdQPB-(iitqſſhſeſvſiﬂi AN; zth'z Diſcoveries I- have .

- LWYJVJQL

ﬂtﬁﬂﬂh f'OXS, . Which f have from time
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Hope then' Method, 1 Chap., IV..- \ ct itcreaﬅerſzeaiﬁed, ſhy-the;&retinue-(1thsubjected; =
.

y

7

_

,i- _

,

' ſi®

'

ſi

*

Al'

ſi"_:

, willPIF be
myiound
Explic'atiſions
to contain,
be' likewiſe
-n6t only'ſeriouſlyfconl'idEreﬂ,"
the grounds-QFW'FB

_

many Ldſam, butevent'llectniceﬅ, as wellias Wandering or), relating to the whole Art, gnoﬁ- oſ-whi,c'hv Waslzgtavdii be? _

ſore. made publick'; ſo that ſhould ſome Perſoustlfdroﬃi meete; 7 Obﬅinacy or ill Nature, wholl diſaprovexofgancﬁejeﬂ'this
-Elſay,jw1th reſpect to; the Mmekthad of' Dﬀo'zc'e;" 'I-'an'i'ſd '

earneﬅly endeavouring to eﬅabliſhl _by-itzj yet-'itzcannOt'zbuf I

'

. prove ofſingular u_ſe*\t0 them, even for their; etter underﬁandſi_.*_

* ing the Theory ol,the Grounds and Principles, Wherenpoﬁj.
-_ the Leﬂom of the Cammon Method ought to _befonnded ;>an_d* o

7..

-

which
are'clieſigiis'to'be'c'dimeizſ-'gooeſſi
alwiſe yery Well worth VtﬁbrE-PMLW'JﬃCbev'el'
underﬅanding,
eVgrY
one who
of
' the Methods2 he moﬅ "approves of, and .take*s.himſelſſf=tcj,=a-sd\ _

_ thiingith'whatover Deſign this-Piece ber>perulecſg"-Wheﬂgr*_ _.
r"

for the eﬅabliſhing'
of this 'of
New-Method,
or afon the bettqr' uﬁ'; _-- 'der-ﬅanding
_' the Theory
the'Ql'd, lt_'mUﬅ_*ſſﬅiTF'þrbVB-3tﬁﬃ
uſeſul, "which 'ſuﬃcient-ly w Anſweruiiy Delight, in;z.bsgihgxrfd _4
--

_very full up'On all the' Twinspfﬂrt, many piſ-'WHEN ST
* * have ſaid,areialſo'Ldſons i'n.tl1eCMM"Met/;ad:;iwﬁepezg; _
' . hadlonly deſigned to Diſcourſe nt" ſuchaofaxhem'JLasaz-'e abſiz; a'

'lutel ' neceſſary and uſefui in" this New One, their' .N<r_imb-e'z ſ havebeen'but 'ſm'ali'j theShiplicityhhﬂ-Hainﬁﬁ (He
1 it (which isindeed its-extellenoy, )_ _'requkmg_butfzagw* "_l'

fe,w, loritsTbeing'l'ull'y underﬅoodzi" "T "_aztz."
.

i

BuT the Theory and Judgmentoſ the wholeijwﬂ, Being _
" ſo interwoven with its' Term, _Fmade itmy'Ghoiſegi-gſhctr- 'A
-' to bring into this Eﬂa) the exact explication of the iirdﬀuſe'. ,
, fulctTem'H of Aſ', ( altho" this New MA/Iod'7'ﬀﬁght-t

been

, 'very well deſcribed Withoutthem) thati'ſoVI_might\th._-5 maſſ.

i regularly and orderly, diſcover. thexTheogy-aﬂddudgmem._
'
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-- th'e- wholedﬂ, kept alwiſe hitherto, in a manner as a Secret,

that so zÞeksnthis.&see'n-wex] the ſhprch. br'wholly o
mWPBLſhCBPr-S- end-ﬁshe When-throwſ; sziis alwiſe in the
oathe, et? th; Reader -t9-Pa%5hr®..ors garsnleaﬂuKe-.-and on<

&meer mlzdhhsſnlgzswhs

, "sin him. in the;

mares; "wi was"
a rraﬂhzﬃhncﬂyzmained
tenthnztw 'if'Iir-IvﬄdlBKFZZ Waters-MAN zrcﬂ? being more
ſnrhthevﬁþagphcazion

the Theorx apd_-_It_idgment of. the; Lia-m
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How a Adan u to Parie._0r Defend hm/Zlf,
from i-e'tbeﬁ'FiBlovd For z'ſ'h'ruﬅ," upon' the

_.Hangmg--;Guatd -'n,.5.econde.
.$"'Z

'1*,.

L-Fz'ftj'ﬀL*Ii,,'£17;'.)3

., '*.:,9'

'

'

NBINGLtdzqarooeod 'to ing-Diqzﬃohs, as wet] for the

b 1 Bfwwan (ﬂmﬂﬂbwihﬃſrm thiheniceﬅent Huging- .
n :;.ranwd{;£!drel Explicaan ſ: 'u Would appear to come

invery'jþrbperlylatfeﬂc beginning of' dL'tSKChapteF, where I
am' dom-egg- 1oſ1he Fluid', or Dgienu that may-be drawn from

h:,*an'-rtui/ing Anne-St &Unctlyiak'ea'dy in the ﬁrﬅ (.ll'1apt':rl
'6 whidblouemit the'ReKdErﬂ-vh intend 'at thist'Lme to' ſave
my'ſekl'ltluﬂTtdxble';J eſpecial-ly 'leing ſuch Za'z Repetition

would be atrbgdthe'r ſupefﬁuoﬂs: and thetcſore, I ſhall in
places-ſ- &coﬀerw 'himxa- very neceſſary Adviee or Precau'
tion, pdniwjarlzniſrbez hexawogcther-'a' Novich and'has ne
ver been at a Feming-bcboo/ 5 Becauſe iſ he be'already well

Grouuded in the A-t, and conſequently a Piece of a Sword

Man, he will not ﬅand ſo mnih in need oſit.
'

"

T
>

m
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Hopc't new Method,

Chap. V.

The Diﬀerence betwixt a S emlatz'm- Science
a Prt.
dical Art, does no doubt con iﬅ chieﬂy in this; that. the
former may be acquired by meet Theory or Meditation,
whereas the later requires bath; that' is, a Man muﬅ not'
only underﬅand the Theory pretty exactly, but he muﬅ?
alſo by Practice, acquire ſuch an'eaſie habite oſ Performin

ſuch and luch Actions and Motions, which a complete ans

uſeſul Dexrerity requires in that Art, as that it may appear
to be almoﬅ Natural to him; ſo that at this Rate Iaccount,

it is generally more eaſy for any Man to become ahſolute
l Maﬅer _ot' a Science, than it is ſor him to become per._

ectly Admit, and an'exquiſite Maﬅer, of any Practice] Art;
becauſe to the ﬁrﬅ, there is only required an Exact Specu
lation; but to the later, not only Spent/anon, but an Held.
taal and Conſhmmar Practice.

_

_

.

._

\

,,,:-_

' Practice7 Now ol the Nature of this Laﬅ, is the ſith afzchirlg;
Hﬂdp'f; for altho' its Speculum" be diverting and neceſſary, yet its
-Thenryin great Uſe is Practical: And therefore, altho' the 'Iheory

iSCÞOÞF-of it may be by Reading, acquired to ſuch a Qegree, by a
ny Perſon oſ a quick Apprehenſion, ' and *

__od.. Judgment, "as

that he can not onl'y expreſshimſelfeaſiﬀ, according tothe
niceﬅ Term: oſ Art, but alſo-Diſcourſe readily and neatly'
upon all its diﬀerent Heads; yet that Knowledge: and
Glibneſs oſ Tongue, will ſignify little or uncthing to him,
when he ſhall have 'an Occaſion 'with .Slur a, or be" engaged
in a Skirmiſh where,'perhaps_,'-he may ave ood'ealwith

morePerſons than oneJt is only _a dexrerous Practice,that muﬅ
then carr him thorow and ſave him -, it is not his Wordx,

but his lardirzg of the Tbmﬅ: andv Blow: diſcharged againﬅ
him, that will in ſuch a Caſe, make'him be reputed a Tree
and Great Amﬅ.
- .i .
.

l

/
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As therefore, the Practiu! Part of Beating, is ahſoluzely ninth
the moﬅ uſeſul; ſo let no Man be ſo farmiﬅaken, as toima- ſolurclr

gine' he can become wholly 'Maﬅer ofit by Reading: - Books, Figur
'as l have laid elſewhere, areuſeful, neceſſary, and inﬅl'u-ﬁrﬁtoa;

ame; and will certainly,.do_,a. greatdeah'ot good-ton Man,ply to a
who hath been Grouudedin the Schools; but ſit is the Thruﬅtag, Fit/I upon a. Maﬅer"s Breuﬅ Plute,_.-and Next', Thruﬅing

ﬁef',

frequently _u pon anorher at the; Well, .and_D ſending himſelf

from - hisJComra-'jes- Dura/23 in An'mphAqug/N, that molt

bringe man, to 'be Qui-cftir hermite, either in. the vﬄnſiw
'or Dﬃﬄlkſſﬂerhrit "as m fl'IrZ 'Fiﬁ't'z rim;"- (ſi .. 'i
e

"

.' a

' \

THEREFORE I would adviſe all ſuch, in whoſe hands this '

Piece may fall, and who are altogether ignorant ofthe ﬁrﬅ
Principles-of Femitrg', to apply themſelves for. two or three
Months t for [deſire no more of them ) to ſome Judicious

Maﬅer, wheat their deſire-will no doubt comply with
them, and inﬅruct them-'in this Nem-ﬄMetlml, altho' very
much diﬀering from what is commonly Taught; and which
none-_who pretendsvto be aMaﬅer,-but- in twice reading over,

will underﬅand to Teach zv and' when-they'are- thus Groun
ded, they need then no more ofthem, but-on] to practiſe

with their Comrades and_Fellow Scholars in A dult." Am) in all Ajﬁultſſs, let this be their chiefAim, to acquire

a ﬁrm and ſure Parade, or De/eme, which is_the only true
Art ofthe Sword 5 7; the- Oﬃuﬁve Part' having: by Degrees crept
into the Art,£,more-for Diverſion, and the Gratifyingofzi-'eo
ple's Paſſions, when in an-l)mſiozt,-than.- (OF-any. ahſolute
uſe in the Art;
thiS'Art atvﬁrﬅ was never; invented not
deſigned to hKl" andzDeﬅroy, but to Defendzand-z Preſervez
ſand therefore it alwife was, and Will be-called ( when-zriglttly

ﬂemed );ZJ/tqzrdr_t. of Defepce .- Beſides, the Oﬀerzﬁw Part will

4"

.'1'2

_

in',

_

-:

He i. Hoſſ'ﬁ'ﬁeﬀMNHOda 'lCh-FÞ- v
intrude it ſclſupo'n a Man' almoﬅlwhether' he will or not',
[ſo very-prompt isMankind to be _Revengﬁtl, and Miſc'hief.
' BAHSZ
, - Maﬅer,
'BuT for
as of
cannþt'have
" ' Country,
3672- Fain?"3
byſuch
reaſon
thieir livingtheeither in "the
in ſome City or Town, Where 'ſhch Maﬅer-s are not toj be
'Maﬅer had; 'and yet who-'being 'of'a quick and ſmart Apprehen'ﬁ.
, m be on, and deſirous to improve themſc'ives, would'gla'dly be im

W-

ſhuctcd Without the an and aſſurance-du Maﬅer; in
ſuch' a Caſe,_they
to *make_choire'*
of'ſome'*jndrciom '
'Comrade,
andv then are'
reading
oter attentivelythe.lnﬀruﬃ*
onsin' the Book; endeavour ﬁrﬅ' to follow*'them"himſell;
by practiſing 'them upon hisſpomrade, and next cauſehis
(Lamrade ted-Pla) ſtfl'ienv'iUpon-hint, bur lﬀrll to ply more the
Oeﬂnﬁw * Per-t- :as.lthe SOﬃihﬁt-e g-'Ulmdby Fthns Tinutually aﬃu

ſifting one'mno'ther, they Will't'h'ﬁ &wily- Tra'etieeg'z'mali_e- in; h
cſhort-Jtime, ſuch a xconſiderablenndvmtevin &lief/m', escaia

an Reaſon be expected from' -any,-wþoiwamkngþthe Bear.
'ﬁt-and A'dvice oſxa'Maﬅer; aare-'*-,t'ilr1ceﬃt*'ail'e'oi'bc'tczonie as

'dienter as Book-Learning can _ſiﬃkkq/ dieth -,'; "Which 'airhd'
it Ieannot; be drought, *£hdt;-it caitiveaehetdvſuch a; 'De red:
'of Dexterity', as that 'Acquit-ed?- from a? waﬅe-aye: 'wilF-lre
an great deal'betﬂer'than 'make "_'ain?d"<sbnſidering ithe-eaſineﬁ
of this New Method, ſucceed-'etenito-afsurpriia'l, 'and-beyond

what- can poﬃlzly 'be expected-ſ from. the.,CoMOB.Melbad :.
Metatpﬄcged
1

.' . 'In

*ct

to'

-.I

'Dweatipknsg
,

l"'/

_*".'\ct.. '-.

'lil ,'.','\-;-.:.*_'T: 1.
.*'

"a"- "

(l

Z

' .
A

.
'

- 32, 'A Made-louſy.jrue-f1)bfw)ce',e3nſſﬅi'ng,*as TT'ormerly laid,

'eke Wit-amde idea-inhihe-Wopvſhat 'hisI-ſiWe'apon 'makes u.

'pon [his AdVerſttſy'S ;itſollowsſoi-eohﬁquenceythat 'the more
exact a nd (dexterous'fhe is, ineCrpﬄxi/rg' his'E A' 'verſaryk Wga

pon', Ztlie motelﬁ'r'm"andfcerta>in'7*wil-l' his'ZD mia 'prove and
A goodh'd' is' 'chieil-yi voi'ebſelve chis: one meane; Tha't_'lſſie,'allwif}
ilzirlggtliiocljapþlYTu'ch ﬁl- Forcb'ihicſhﬄngdet the-Boﬁt'ion dfhisdvvn'ﬂrſivdidl.

int?

Hand be what it'will, (for it is 'ſthver/J makes the Dﬀmcc, not

Chap=.'ſi_V.

\.'O}<Fcncing,i&c._

a

149 X

eche Puſ/'tion of the Swdrl-'Hmdz A ſormal Nicety but too
much obſerved' heretotore amongﬅ Femng Maﬅer: 3) that
whatever part of his Adverſary's Weapon he meets with,

Whetherfwtorſhiblſ, he may alwiſe Maﬅer its Morion';
becauſe the Fart of a Sword', 'asI have elſewhere obſer
ved ſ 'in the Article 341. effort and- bible, Page 60) may be ma'

' ﬁercd and overpowered as well as 'itS-Foi'ble, and that ſome

times even with that part oſ a Man's Sword, which in Other
feſpeﬂs may be accounted.theEaiHe,according to the Strength

eermnnnicmed'to-'rtlby 'the Sword-Hand. .This Direction is
oſ great eonſequence,-'thereſore punctua-ll' to- be obſerved;

a M'an'scertainiquc-me wholly ﬂowing rorn it..
as- a- MaifsAdver-ſary
can preſent
his Sword'in
' 'mlBu-n
Paﬁtiam,*.ſiifhat
'is',_-ina manner
either Level,
or with'ſeizethe

Point-oſiſ iehighſim low; ſoa Man is to conſider-py whatMe
Madjoſtheſe
heis to- ſi'Baﬅr'iM
ormthe ;.greateﬅ
or moﬅ
ſecurng'Croﬅ,
againﬅ
any
for as was
alſoſormerly
told in Alma-4

rage ad; the greater-the Crvſ: is, and=the 'nearer it approach.
þtta tight
Hugh; the
time muﬅ a Math
take'
tſiquſBngage,
andlonger
Conſequently-thelonger
willAdverſary
ht's Tbmﬂ"
be 'dſ'comirrg Home, and ſo the Slower, wherebya Man:
Lead thc'ﬂicte eaſily. den-nd 'himſielſc One of the great Adrian-i
terges 'redounding to a Man from his 'keeping thsta-ngingz
Gundgand'lbrm'rng hisqu/ﬂ'r aright from Jt..'
,* , _

' ſi If, 'yet-ii. Adv'eﬀary' then1 ſhallſpreſent his Swordeither nea r'
þpo'n 'a Level, or With the Point any wa s ſloping, towards? Ho_w a
theGroundz'the'veryordmagLPaﬁrim o your Sword upcmvgrzzslszz 1
'this chgin -'Gad_r'd,* willi'ſu 'ienrly Croſs or-Qtpaﬂ- __1t: ſeeloppoſ-e
Fg: 5; 6.,'0 lyobſervenhigwhichis alſo-very Material,t'hatPistver

Whate'verﬄſi'de you, L*rdjr'__him*.upon, you alwiſe- Preſsih-isﬁﬂgggfdÞ
Sword'l'd ler oh.t.o_t'the Line'o'ſ yern-Body. upon that.ſicle,_ 'BSI-ſi'om _the
'that- thereþyf'itſbe- ſecured. Lſrom: a.- le'a. Tþnzﬅ Upon thefﬃﬃfﬂ"
ſame.

'so

Hope'r nen' Method, , Chap lV. .

ſame without Diſengaging,unleſs he wholly force your Sword,
which indeed you are chieﬂy to Guard againﬅ, eſpecially
when your Adverſary preſents toWards your Right Side,
that being the greateﬅ Hazard to which, in ſuch a Poſino'

of your Sword, you will be moﬅ expoſed ; for if your Adver
ſary upon
this Faﬅ/ton
or' yoiar
Sword,
neither
to 'ſſ
force
an Encloﬁng
ora Plain
Thraﬅ
upon the
ſatne attempt'
lide, withOut Diſengaging ; but ſhall attack you by Dilengaging; then
you Will tind his Mocions ſo very ﬂow, by reaion oſ the
great Tour that he has to make, that you will eaſily meet '

with his Sword, and Cro/s orO/[mſe it.

'

-

. .

BUT ifyour Adverſary preſent his Sword with the Point
ofit high, which he may do .to.what ſide he pleaſes, then
thereare two ways ofCroﬃng it; if his Sword be preſented
with a high Point, and towardsyour Leſt Side, then the

very Poﬁnan ofthis Hanging Guard, will alſo form a ſuﬃci- .
ent Cro/i againﬅ it, by only turning your Sword's Pomt
towards his Right Side; but if his Swordbe preſented with

a high Point, either directly towards .you, or inclining to.
wards your Right Side, then the ordinary Poﬁtion ot, this
Hanging-Guard will not makev ſo good a erﬂ', nor ſo eaſily
meet with and Oppoſe it; and it is only in this Caſe, andv

ſcarcelyxany Other that- l know of, that you are to _alter
the Poſitiarz of your Swordand Hand, and form a Craﬁ'

with it againﬅ your Adverſary's, by raiſing of your Sword's
Point-towards your Leſt Side a-ſqumt' from you, turning at

the ſame time, the Nails of your Sword-Hand upward, and

'from you, Sheering outwards to the Right Side, as we com
monly ſay, and your Head and Shoulders inclining much
forwards for your better Deſence; 'ſo that by this Alterati

on oſ your Guard, you will form an excellent Cro/i againﬅ
his Sword; ſee Fig: 2. 3. but ﬅill with this Precaution, that

ſo ſoon as ever your AdVerſary Sin/m or Thruﬅs upon you,

or alters the Poﬁtiaq of his &_word 5 that then linmcdiatly
you

_- ----'*-"_'
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Jyou Crofz him, by falſing into your-ordinary Gum! or Po

ure again. A
anmo ſhown,how you are to Cro/3 or Oppoſe your Ad
verſa'ry's Sword, which upon this Guard, is equivalent to
what upon the Ordinary Quarta and Tierce Guurdt, we call,
Seeuring or Eugaging the Sword, which a Man ought alwiſe
to do, whatever Guard he takes himſelf to, at the rirﬅ pre
ſenting of his Sword for his greater Security. I ſhall next

let you ſee, how you are to perform exactly, the two Pu
nde: or Defe'mer naturally ﬂowing from this Gua'd, and

which are abundantly ſuﬃcient for the defending of all
Attacks,
by Blow
or
Thruﬅ.that
_ can be formed againﬅ
'
- it, whether
ſ

- IT is one of the great Advantages ol this Hanging-Guard,
thata-Man's AdVerſaryzcan only attack him upon it in two
diﬀerent Parts, trix. Without and Below his Sword, and With
out and Above it; whereas, upon the Ordinary eQuarte and
Time Gua'ds, a Man can be attackt in Four, to wit, IVith-' ,

outand Above, and Without and Below his Sword 5 and Within

and Abougſſand Vl/'ithiu and Below it.

'

-

' Tnnnn being only then Tſiwo Parts, in which your Adverſi How l
fary can attack you "Upon this Guard, that is, either Without Mapis to
and Above your Sword, or l-Vtthout and Below it; ifhe oﬀer
or
to give in a Thruſt, -0r. Diſcharge a Blow upon you, Withoutniow

and Aho-uethe Sword, as you perceive them coming home WithWP
upon you, immediatly, Without altering in the leaﬅ the Pa- ﬁssﬂﬃi
gilt?" ol yoqrﬂimrdſiHmd upon-this Gurd, Purie or turn oﬀ upon 'the

is Thruﬅ or 'Blom,- by moving your Sword-Ham] and Arm to
wards your Left Side, and a little upwards, and for the btt

ter gaining of the 'Fa'blt of his Sword, 'you are alſo by bend.
ing you' sword-Arm a little, - maker-he MOtion, incline to

wards your Body Or-Left Shoulder .- By this ſquint Inclinatioq
'

'
ſ

0

_V

'5 ®

Pa

HQPE'r-W Main', 7 China-V;

oſ the 'Motion of 'your Pair-tak, towards your Left! Slmuldet
you will the better gain the I-'aiblc or Weal: of>his Sword,

prevent
ſowing
home (eſpe ,
- conſequently
cially ; his 'I braﬅ
tipOnyour
yore;Adverſary's
zlor 'he-Blows
iiOt localzilyﬁſiprq'ed

_ upon this Gum', a's the. Third is; and after you lind pliant-on
have Paris-al him, then' ybu may attack. him iioin (yout- Pay

'adc by the R/rpoﬅe, as 'you pleaſe, and,
herealtct.
. ..i.. s ſhall
:_-ſi:_.be ;.-1
,i..'.> . i

TI-'apght z leePig: 9. tun-dic
BUT iſ it be aStrq'ghi and downright- Blow, at 'your Head,
that your Adveri'ary ileſigns againſt you; and not towards
p your Leſt Sideghen you are to Pamit with your Swoz'dq'ult'
u-L'roji your Face, the Nails ol'your Hand turn'd a lttgluiiipz
wards irom you, and be ſure to meet his Stroak _Wﬅh 'the
ſort' oſ your Sword, by carrying of your Sword upwards
and-level,
bringing
down
and Shoulders
a litt-Kﬂt
the
very inﬂant
that
ſiyouyour
taile;Head
you-Sword
5',all-'_Wbicll_z

ou Will not only form an excellent Crpﬂ, the-only troops,

Fame againﬅ Blamas Well as Thu/Is," but- alſo by this little
Motion ot your Head and Shoulders downwards, anſwering

the. Mocion- of your _&mrd-Hmd upwards, make inir- Dc1
-

ſente ſo much the more quick, and. conſequently the more
certain; becauſe your Sword-Hand has only the one halſ 01
-z the wary, to- oto meet with the Adverſary's Sword, ( your
Head and 5 ulders performng the Other hailſ) which o;
therwile. it-would have, did you keepyour Headandb'hoiila

ders ﬁxr and unmoveable. See ﬁg; 15. and '16.* -

-

r:-

.

'of

3,

i

AGAIN, iſ he attack you with a Pith' Thuſ? or, Blow,
Wizbout and Below your Swatd, you are.to carry your SWJJ
Hand aiid- Arm as before direaed, in thepreceeding Pan.

' " graph ſave one; but it muﬅ be tothez Other ſide, vand lo puc.
by his 'Uruﬅ or Blon', -t0\var_ds your Right' Side, as bei'oreyou
did it to your Left; vonly that Bending-of the Sword-Arm,"
and dloap'ing or ſquint Motion' IOWaſdd. your Body, which 1'

re

_

_

___-___. ___.K

y-p-m->*_ "
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recommended in the former Parade, towards your Left-ſide,
is much more to beobſerved, upon the Thruﬅ given in upon
this; becauſe, if there be any weakneſs at all upon this
Grand, it is when a Man is attacked upon the Right-ſide
and' below his Sword; the Pa tion- of this Guard, making
it moﬅ eaſy fora Man's Adver ary, to ſorce home a Thmﬅ, or

procure an Enrlaﬃng upon this ſide, which laﬅ, a-ltho in ſome
reſpect, a 'conſiderable Advantage in my Opinion to both'
Parties, as I have declared in Advantage 6th; yet\when a
a Man is upon the Defenji-ae Part, he ought to take great
care to pﬁevent, and therefore it is to be obſerved, that

in Parieng a Thraﬅ given in Without and Below the Sword upon
the Right.ſide, it requires a great deal of more ﬅrength, as
Well as quickneſs, to perform it dexterouﬁy, than the Parade
upon the Leſt-ſide'doth; and that becauſe of' the great Op

rtunity a Man's Adverſa

hath in engaging the Foihle of

his Sword, and ſo by a ſud en Preſſrtre of it, forcing either
a Th'rtﬅ, or an Encloﬁng.
Now, altho theStmtgth oſa Man's Pardde, ſhould be alwiſe,

asnear as poſſible, propertioned to the Strength and Smigtmſs
of the Motion of his 'Adverſary's Weapon; yet this eing
very nice, and diﬃcult to be obſerved, but b ſuch as have
made a conſiderable Adwme in the Art; t ereſore, it is A vod

much ſaſer to err upon the Snre Side, 'and alwiſe to perform B'ſpﬂt;
one's Parade, with that Degree of Strength, as that it may ing.

be ſuﬃcient, whether it meet with either the Adverſary s
Fart or Foihle, to turn aſide any Thruﬅ or Blow whatſoever:
For, That' Strength which can Maﬅer and Parie a ﬅrong Thruſi',

mid almiſe Ward or Defend, a weak am. And this Directi
on holds likewiſe, as well ſor the ſwiſtneſs of a Man's Parade,
as ſor the ﬁrmneﬁs and ﬅrength, with which he ought to
perform it ; that is, After a Man's Adverſary's Sword is once

in motion, and the Thruﬅ or Blow coming home.
U

'

ſ

Pox'
I

_
r w, .___._..__ _--4- -
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Foxx, iſ a Man ſhould begin the ﬁrﬅ Morion of his
Parade, beſore his Adverſa ry's'Sword were in mocion towards

his Body, he might come to _miſs _his Adverſary*s Weapon,
and ſo, becauſeof his anticipating, m a manner, his Adver
ſary's Motion,.come to receive-a Thraﬅ, _or Wound; of
which I have had ſeveral times the Experience my ſelf in

School-Aſſaults, when I have judg'd m, _Adverſary, with.
whom 'I was not accuﬅomed toﬅjſm t, to have a Miſter
' Hand than really he had; ſo that in this Caſe, the-quiclzneſe

of

Pa'mde proved a-Diſadvantage to me; by; I muﬅ.

confeſs, only by my own Fault m zgomg too A ſoon came-124.;

rude, by reaſon oſ my wronF yudgi _ ſ (thro' my too grea,
earneﬅneſs to Parie ) the ſwi tneis o the Tbraﬅ; >( xo beqqy,
terousand adroitat which, is, a YerygtUtNigeW and But
fection in Feming, and requires not onlya-gceat preſeggepﬁ '

Mind, but alſo a _cpnſiderarble_as_weii aszfrequenzszaaice )'
whereas, iſ a Man once meet with his AdverſaryTs Sword,v
it is impoſſible for him, to be too quick 'in the Motion 'ot his
Parade: But aþs.this, of being too quick Uponthe'Pn-ade, ve
ty rarely falls out, Ithink [may-'ſafely recommend toyou

thileirection, oſ. being at leaﬅ as quick and ſudden, but A;
much ﬅronger than your Adverſary, in. the Motion _oſ your

Pumde, as the Strength and vigour of your Nerves will with,
-- aiEaſineſs, and without any unbeco-ming Conﬅraint, allowpﬁ
" - ansmes-,_this Fault oſ being ſometimes too'qnicþjn the
Paede, cannot, except by meer Chanee, be-committeddby

any but- ood Swordjlllm, who having acquired agreen dez.
terity an

ſwiftneſs in the Parade, are too lorWard and' eager

ſ Anpb' upon it, whereby they precipitates thei? Deſence, and loſe the,
vaznﬂ. Beneſit of it; and thereforezit is. a,great Happineſsinzan 0'5'.

tic'd , by ceﬁon, to have that &dare-nd: and Preﬁm' of Mind, as than

ﬁg'le by a too great eagerneſs to meet with the Adverſaryz'sz'Sword, ,
Men.

a Manle not precipitate on over-haﬅen his Pandazwhereby he

"a!
,/
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ma render his Art and Dexterity in the Prrrdv, rather a
Di advantage than a Beneſit to him : And altho I cannot:
but acknowledge, that it is very diﬃcult to obſerve this

Direaion, eſpecially at Sharpr, by reaſon that in ſuch a Junc
ture, a Man's Blood and Spirits are raiſed, and that a Man

oſ Mettle
and'Vigour,
eſpeciallyiniſſuch
ofa'ſangu-ine
and paſſi
onaſſte
Temper,
cannot poﬃbly,
a Caſe, reﬅrain
him
ſelf from being too forward; yetit is what all men ſhould
endeavour to practiſe, eſpecially thoſe who have a greater
Share of Art and Sit-ill than Others; otherwiſe their Art,
which ought, and would certainly be in ſuch an Occaſion a
great Bene'ﬁt- and Advantage to them, will become as it were

a Snare, and draw more-quickly their Ruin and Deﬅruction
upon them, than iſ they had' been a little more cool, and
judiciouﬂy flow in performing their Artiﬁcial Motiom', eſpe

cially Defenjim; which brings to my Memory, a Paſſage in
Sir Rage' L'Eﬅrangﬂs Abﬅract of Seneca, Chap, 5. where
diſcourſing of Anger, he ſays, That the Hams-man is not 'n
gry with the mild Bonr,'mhen he either par/ice: or receives him: .
A good Sword-man marches his Opportnnitj, and keep: himſelf
upon his G'Mrd, inherent Paﬄion lay: a Man open: Nay, it if one of

the prime Leﬃonr in a Fencing-School, to learn not to he angry.
And in the receeding Chapter, he compares Anger to a
ſhort Madneg, and ſa s, There is ſb wonderful a Reſimhlnnce
betwixt the 'Iranſhortr of Choler and tho/e' of Frenzie, that 'tis A'
hard [Walter to [enow the one from the other, it being commonly
accompanied with a hold, ﬁerce, and threatning Countenance, as

pale an Aſher, and in the ſame moment no red no blood; agln.
ring Eye, ﬅamping with the Feet, the Hair flat-ing, Lip: tremh.
ling, with aſorc'd and/gueſſing Voice. And lſ] that ſame Chap

ter, he calls it, A mild tempeﬅuous Blaﬅ, an empty Tumor, the
ver] Inﬁrmit) of Women and Children ; and a hrorvling," clamomm'

. Evil.

So very ﬅrange and unaccountably Maﬅerful a Paſſt-_

on
it is; andpoſſible,
thereforebyſoallmuch
more Judgment
to be reﬅrained,
and
mſiaﬅered,if
Men the
oſſound
and Senſe,
U 2
ſi
eſpeſi
'\

"w,"
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- eſpecially
their Art.vSword-men, who deſign really to reap Beneﬁt by

Ram" BuT in this Caſe, I look upon the nice and' excellent Di
CﬂCC

.

.

.

.

ofAdvjcc rections given to Sword-men in Fentmg, to have much the

'ruthe beſt ſame Inﬂuence upon them, as the good and wholeſome Ad

du'an monitions and Precepts delivered from the Pulpit, for the
better Regulation ofour Lives, with reſpect to Morals, have
upon moﬅ Chriﬅians; we hear them, approve of them, and

ſometimes reſolve to put 'them in Practice; bur GOD knoWs
with how little Exactneſs and Sincerity it is done by the

very beﬅ ot us.- Our Paﬂions and corrupt' Inclinations ma
,ﬅer us, whether we will or nor, and we are overcome by

them with, I may ſay,a kind of rot-voluntary - Widingmſ: or

(lamp/ﬂute. However as in this, it is even a degree of Ver
tue, to have good Inclinations and Reſolutjons, notwith
ﬅanding oſ our being overpowered by our Inﬁrmities, ſo it is
no leſs commendable in Sword-men, to put on the ﬅrongeﬅ
Reſolutions they oﬃbly can, to reﬅrain their Forward
neſs, and maﬅer t eir Paﬃon when in 'an Engagement; ali

tho the Motion and Heat of. their Blood ſhould wholly, but
indeed contrary' to'their ﬅricteﬅ Reſolutions, maﬅer and

overcome them; for inſucha Juncture, there is a kind of
Conﬂict betwixt Nature, and Reaſon. or. Art -, and we ﬁnd

by Experience, to our great Diſadvantage, that ſor the moſt

part, Nia me, will me; the former hath the better on't.
NAY, ſo very great Influence and. Power hath Heat and
Paﬂion over us, that there are I belle-ve few, who have come

any length in the World, but who may have ſometimes
ſound the ﬅrange Eﬀects of it, in themſelves; ſor to ſuch a.

degree does it move the vital Spirits, when we are ſeaſed by
it, that they rariſie the Blood to that hight, that it nOt only
ſwells, but is even like to break, and burﬅ thorow our ve

ry Veins, whereby when we are in Action, our Lungs and:

.*

. Other

_
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other Veſl'els and. Paſſages fbr Reſpiration, are ib ﬁlled, or
rather obﬅructed and choked, that we loſe 'immediatel
our wind, and become quite out oſ Breath, until we be a . *

lowed a little reſpite to recover it again; which is the true
Ground oſ thoſe reaſonable Liﬅs or Intervals ſor Breathing,
we obſerve allowed by People to Other betwixt Boars, as
they are commonly termed, when either ﬁghting for a Prize,
or engaged for the Liſe (altho in this laﬅ Caſe,1 thinkit ve
ry conſiﬅent with Honour', unleſs there be ſome previous

Capitulation to the contrary, ſor a Man to take the Benth

of his wind, if he think he can thereb maﬅer his Adverſary)
ſo predominant is this unreaſonable,t o very natural Paﬂion,
ANGER, over the ﬅrict-eﬅ Reſolutions- we can put on againﬅ

'
_-;'

it. For NATURE! ALMIGHTY and Prevalent N'ATURE!
who without ſomewhat more than a Natural Aid and AﬄL

ﬂame, can poſſibly, with eaſe, reſiﬅ and overcome her? But
our cheme again,
IN Parieing oſ the Blow, you are alſo to take Care, that

you Parie always with the Blade oſ your Sword, by forming
a good Croﬁ upon your Adverſary's Weapon, and never to
fu 'er your shed, or rather Back Wa'd oſ the Hilt to receive

the Stroak; becauſe this is not only a falſe Parade, but might
alſo endanger the loſs of your Fingers, if. not the whole
Hand ; by reaſon, that ſuch a Defemc can only be ſafely made
uſe oſ againﬅ the Blom,when a Man has a Back-ſword with a.
cloſs Hi/t or Guard, and. that now a days there are but few
ſuch Swords-made uſeoſ, except amongﬅ the ﬄghlander: in
Scotland, and Backſword-Maﬅers or Gladiators. in England;

r

'-

i

althoI cannot bUt acknowledge, that ſuch cloſs Hilts at'tIHFlnotch
moﬅ ſa-ſe andv uſeſul for both Horſe and Foot,

when they sJJFJg

came to a cloſs Eight -,, becauſe they are. mi hty_Pi:eſervers moﬅuſe-*

of the Sward-haad,from. any unexpected Stran, when a Man solaſ? an'
lers'

I engaged againﬅ more than one ſingle Man, and' conſe

quently. cannot form two diﬀerent Cro/ſet. at one. andſigh:
>
e. _
\

r
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ſame time',ſi_>'th'ar lﬁ's-'CPoEHILt Upþli'es-the Plate of one Cro/i',
while hisI Sw'ord's
is 'a-Peﬀbrmiiig
therefore
earneﬅlyBlade
vi'cttornſitmtnd'the
uſe of the'
themother;"
in the and
ar,

l

I

i

' i
- ' - 1 11
my bath for'Foot and Harſe.
*
F' Is l miﬅake it not, vthe 'Royal Regiment =oFStoty D'ra."

i

I

oons are furniſhed- with ſuch'clols Hilted Sworlr', * whereof

they haVe no doubt found the Bedeﬁt, in the ſeveral En.
'gagements they had 'theſe two or three laﬅ campaigns, in

z-clnep-aI-n."*!J

which they acquired more than a proportionable Share, in

the Glory oſ the great and ſurpriſing Victories obtain'd
Over the French.

And I doubt not, but asthe Beneſit and Se

curity ﬂowing from ſuch Him in a eloſs Enga ement, For
the Preſervation of ones Sword-band, where per aps two or
three are engaged againﬅ one, are more known, ſo the Go
vernment will hereafter order the Army, to be better pro.
vided of them; becauſe, for a general and cloſe Engagement,

better Swords there cannot poſiibly be,than thoſe kindoſﬅiﬀ,
Well-edged'S/mrin' -Sn'ordr, oſ a moderate length, and with

good, claſs, or as t ey are more commonly termed by the Vul-z
gar, Shall or Sheeps/lead Hilts.
This

I SHLLL therefore once again repeat it; That Iwiſh the

H*"5i"5* great Benth oſ ſo general and ſafe a Deft-me, ﬂowing from
Guard

morcuſe- this Parade, in a cloſs Engagement, where People come al
ful to?" wiſe to Sabring, and ſharp Blow: and Thru/ls, may be a ſuﬃ.
who ſerve
cient Recommendation of this Hanging-Guard, and conſe
in the
quently of this New Method of' Feming, to all Perſons, but
Army.
eſpecially to ſuch as ſerve in the Army, who it is very pro.

bable,
may be than
more other
frequently
ſo circumﬅantiate
I have ct
been ſhowing,
Gentlemen,
whoſe chiefasConcern

is only for their Defence in private Quarrels, not in publick
Engagements; altho ſuch Perſons may come ſometimes to
be ſurrounded with a Mob; where this general Deſence

will prove as ſerviceable to them 'for their Preſervation, as
it

ſh--__. c.-L

r_>__-_-

,
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it can be to thoſe wþio-cart'y Her Majeﬅy's Commiﬂionj;

and therefore it ought'to'be neglected by neither, the one
perhaps having his Liſe to deſend in the midﬅ of a R'abble,
as well as the other has his to preſerve in the heat ofacloſs
.- , -..- .__,_
an
_
engaged Bottle.
. >

Burptﬁpﬂepthis
erha s, ſome
Hptlþur
of' in Oﬁich
fa To _
what
Advice
to us Oﬃcers
of 'the ma-ArZImyfxvho
are

MQHgﬅBullets ; will this Put-'de ward and dC-q

ſond a' Piﬅol 'or Muſquet Bullet Pjiſ it' could; then' zindeed

Eurgg were pan qſeſqut,xand this; WﬅWﬂﬄt Mole,
but ing tt cannotdo that, what ſigmﬁes i_t to us in the
Army?
"
' '
-.
'
e

' 'In Anſwer toWhich, (for _.I have ſometimes tome ﬁir
prize, (heard ſuch weak 'Diſcputſq which makes me'ng an '
Anſwer- to' it; otherwiſe it were-not worth my while) I
ſay, That Althowit'h tzhiS'P-jtmde, he-can neither Parie Claris
bon non'Muſquet Bulleſ; xbeoauſe fer theſe I remit himto'
his arme/m, and -Bl'k end Breaﬅ, 'or- perhaps ſomritnes

Heels," when he humor- the Courage' to ﬅand it.

Yet ſelng

in-Qﬃcer-J whether-of Horſeor iFoo't, is many times triﬅed
with ajcloſe- Engagement; where they come to Snbrcing';--i_l15is
excellent Parade; tho it can neither Pm'e Cannon nor Muſ
' uet, (althoi-t-cando-tbat elſo,as much as any other what;
omever, which- ie NOI' AT ALLz) yet it will ſaveſ-'et
Man, a great deal better, if dexterouﬁy made uſe oſ, from.

many aSlap and Wound; he would otherwiſe receive,'*thart
jany other Female oſ the Sword' hecould poﬃbly make uſe

oſ.- lf this Gentleman will not believe me, I allow himto
go on in his old Method, and I doubt not, buc before' the

Lend of the next' Campaign, he will be the ﬁrﬅ that will re

-'pent'it. fSo-leavingit to be perfectly practiſed by hintÞ
'if-he. pleaſes, (for becan never chuſe' non make luſe oſ a

- 2better) Iſhall. ptoceedx to the Oﬀenſive Part, or Purſuir;
*

Xſ,

._.

.

_
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moﬅ naturally'ﬂowing from this ſafe and excellent Hanging
Gm'rd.

3

'

C_,I-1"A P. V I
X Of the Purſuit, at well Blows dſ Thruﬅs,
wherewith a Man is 'o Mtdck his Adoerſao
from this Hanging-Guard:
.
'

S the Improvem'ent oſ this Hanging.Ga-'rd gave me a.
great deal oſ Satisfaction, when I ﬁrﬅ tell upon it,

becauſe I hoped it-might prove a Mean to advance
the Practice oſ a General qumce, whereby many a good and
brave Man's Life might be ſaved; and that I have all along
with a great deal ot' Pleaſure deſcribed its chief Advanta

ges; as alſo the true and univerſal Deſence it gives againﬅ
all Weapons, as well edged as pointed ; So it is with a kind

of Regrate and Reluctancy, that l now engage my ſelſ to
diſcover that Part oſ it, which in place oſ preſerving, is wholi

ly intended for the Ruin and Deﬅruction of our Adverſaz
ries.
CzRTuNLY, the true Deſign at ﬁrﬅ of this uieſul Art,
was to teach us chieﬂy,how we might defend our ſelves from

the Barbarous and Inhumane Aſſaults of ill-natured and
quarrelſome Neighbours; for ſo the true meaning of the
Word or Term Femi'zg, as I have formerly ſaid, imports;

ſo that the Oﬀenſive Part is ina manner forced in upon the
Art. Would to GOD,the generalpravity oſHuman Nature did
nor give ſo much Occaſion for it; for to that degree of bad -

Nature and Wickedneſs is Mankind long ago arrived, that
_
they
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Lthſſey-ina manner lay it down as a general Maxim, That no
'Man can well' protect and defend himſelf" if at the ſame time
he attempt not with all his Might, too end and deﬅroy his
Adverſary, altho never ſ0>dear to him, beſorethe happening
-of the, zperhaps but pitifuland triﬂing, Quarrel: And which
is yet more ſurprizing, and moﬅ-oſ all to be regreted, this
Spirit oſ Perſecution and Revenge, ﬅops not at 'the Reſent
ment by private Quarrels, wherein Satisfaction is given be

itwixt Man and Man, but even excends it ſell'to the Engaging
vuſ whole Communities.
'
Pox we-daily ſee, that Arlbitra'r-y and Ambitious Princes,

thorow I may ſay, an ambitious but perverſe Miﬅak-e, enn
deavour to perſwade their Subjects, that it' is not poſſible
for them, to preſerve and defend their own Dominions, if:
at the ſame time, they make not Inrodes and InCBſſiOHSUPOI

'their Neighbouring Territories, whereby they are neceſſiq
tate, net only to enga e moﬅ of their own People, Who o
therwiſe mig t live mo peaceably and plentifully a-t home;

The twogreateﬅ of Earthly Bleſſings; but alſoa conſiderable
Number ot'their Allies ( who are perhaps, very little further
concerned in the pretended, and 'many times groundleſs

Quarrel, than only out of Complaiſance, to humour or grati
fy their Ambition, and covetous Itch of Conqueﬅ) in a per
'petual Scene oſ Blood. For,

With no leſs Eager Zeal i: Honou-r/bught;
Honour! that guilded Idol of the Great ;

For-which, haw do th' Ambitious toil and ſweat,
And thin/e't, with any Peril cheap) bought ?
Harry'd with ﬅrong Deſire, hromlr 'toDelaj,

'

By what e'er Obﬅacles withﬅood;

Bat with impetuous Fury force their Way,
And to the Gaudy Triﬂe wade thra' Seas of Blood.
X

,

' AND
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AND that they may the more eaſily prevail with, and
engage indiﬀerent, tho well meaning and Valorous Perſians,
Ltoaﬃﬅ them in their unneighbourly, and many times un
cliriﬅian Wars; they bait their Hooks with Money, and guild
them over with the Promiſe, and vain Expectation oſ gain.

ing Honour; which altho for the moﬅ part falſe and coun
terfeit, as commonly acquired andpretended to, and at bon.
tom
butora as
Chimera,
Sound
quickly
ſſniſhes;
one veryand
wellempty
expreſſes
it, which
A glittering
Survao
Folly, to inﬂuence and captiwte win Mindr, and to make t e

Ignorantgaze, no it n'ere upon a Hazng and/fer] Comet; ye: has
ſuch an alluring and prevailing Quality over moﬅ Per-ſons,
as that few can reſiﬅ, being enchanted-and caught by it:
"Wh;1t But true Magnanimity, and real, and generous Honour,
true
O'
conſiﬅs not in the Oppreﬃng and Conquering of our Neigh
bours, nor in the defending of mean and pitiful drunken

Quarrels, for the moﬅ part not to be owned by Men of
Senſe without bluſhing *, iar leſs worth the while of Reſent

in by Men of true Honour: 'But in defending our Religion,
Li erty, 'and Lives, when encroacht upon, and unjuﬅly at
tack'd, and wherein all Brave Men, andgood Patriors are
concerned, and obliged both by the Laws oſ GOD and Na.
ture, as well as ofMan, to en a e for their Relief ; and when it exceeds theſe Limits, it is o _ar from being true Magnani
mity and Vertue, or deſerving' the Noble, Heroick, and
Juﬅ Character of Honour, that whoever are 'Abetters of it,
except out of_meer Neoeﬄt) and Pint/2, deſerve truly rather

the Epithete of Men-killers, as of Men oi Valour, and true
Heroick Honour.- For, let the Ambitious aſſert what they

will, it is not Power and Oppreﬃon, nay nor Victories and

Conqueﬅ obtained by the. greateﬅ Conduct and Valour, but
real Vertne that is the only Source, and true Foundation of
all ſolid and permanent Honour.
(3 ſſ
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-

_
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So Matters being thus managed by the Ambitious, and
this being indeed the true, but deplorable State oi Aﬀairs at
preſent, betwixt moﬅ Princes in Euroþe; it cannor be expe
cted when the Contagion, hath in a'manner overſpread the.
whole Body, but thy; the particular Members muﬅ be very
much tainted and infected with it; and this perverſe and

malicious Temper being nouriſhed, as Well bythe natural The m,
pravity of our corrupt Nature, as by publick Example,va1encyof
prompts and encourages private Perſons, ﬅill more and more 23? ,f**

to imitate, this cruel as well as unchriﬅian Spirit of Re- P '
venge.
"
Tms vitious and bloody Temper then, being, I am afraid,
rather to be regrated than rectiﬁed; and that it is to be
feared, People will, notwithﬅanding of the ﬅrongeﬅ Argu

i '*

ments can be oﬀer'd againﬅ it, ﬅill perſi'ﬅ in the-gratiiying,
of this revengful and- oﬀending Diſpoſition: I ſhall, altho I
muﬅ ſay, very far contrar to my Inclinations, diſcover to
them, thoſe Methods ofO ending, which moﬅ naturally flow
from this l-Inn ing-Grand; declaring alwiſe, that I do it not,
to encourage them in the leaﬅ to make uſe of it, meerly for
the ruin and deﬅruction of their Adverſaries; but only as a,
Supplement, and Addition to the. former Defenﬁ-ue Part, for

their more general and certain Defence; for as Trne Men of
Honour, as well as Good Chriﬅians, we ought by all means
poſſible, to endeavour to preſerve, not to deﬅroy our Fel
low-ſubjects, and this being my Deſign, as I hope it ſhall

be alſo the Reſolution of my generous R_eader,( and ſure I am
it will, if he be a Man of True Magnanimiy and Honour ) I

frankly proceed to it as follows. .

\

'

As_all Gum-dy, or Poﬅarer of Defeme, are generally pur
ſued by either ſmart and ſwift Plain Tbra/is, Feints, But.

ing, Bindmg or Croﬄng the Adverſary's Sword with a
-

X 2

Spring
i
p

\

3.."
__._-'
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Springfrom the Wreﬅ, Paﬄng, Encloﬁng, and Commanding ;_
ſo may. this Gxo'trd'be alſo attacked by all thoſe diﬀerent;
Methods, altho much more naturally by ſome. ofthem, than.

by others: Therefore, that I may. burthen my Readers
Memory as little. as poſſible, I ſhall. only. pick. out thoſe,
. Lejſom, which will, in. my; Opinion, hete the greateﬅ Suc

eel's againﬅ this Hanging.Guard, and explain them tohim as.
diﬅinctly and brieﬂy as poſſible :. For. as totho Purſitit fromthisHangingG-wd, againﬅ any of the-Other G'urdr, that.
a. Man's. Adverſary. may; take himſelf-to,- in oppoſition to.
it; ſeingv I have already ſhown in the Defenſwe, Part, the.
Method aMan is to-take to _oppoſe them with this Hanging.
Gnord; and for which, he may Conſult thexPlate,.ﬁg. 3..
and 6. for his better conception of it. So,
'
'A-gdod

For. the general Purſuit ofthetn-all, as well as of this, I;

guſ-far ſhall only give him this general Rule, That he may makea
chFPu,_ Time/3 or: Blow as he ſhall judge it muﬅ proper, wherever hie
fnitofall-'Adverſary gives an- Open; and when his Adverſary. does not

Gums' givehim- one, then he muﬅ makeone to himſelf, either by a:
Feint, or a Springing Croſr or Beet; remembring alwiſe, after.

the diſcharging of his Thrnﬅ or Blow, to return to the Poﬅure
of this-Croﬄn Guard again for hisDeſence ; for if he ſhould'

recoverv him eli to any other Poﬅure, he would' then quite
go from this Grand, and foloſe the Beneﬁt of its ſecure and,

general Defence, for which I. ſo muchtecomme-nd it.

'

LET- this ſuﬃce in ſhort, for the general Purſuit- (fron-11.
this Guard ) ofother _Poﬅnres of Defenee, or Gonrds; ſeing ir
will be a ſuﬃcient Inﬅruction-to any. intelligent Reader, aſ
ter I have 'once fully explained- the Parſon: moﬅ naturally.
ﬂowing from this Guard, againﬅ any. Adverſary who ſhall

oppoſe it with the fame Poﬅnrn- For, were Ito go thorow.
all the other Gaardt, after theſame. manner as I intend to go

thorowz this, it 'would ſwell this ſmall Eſſay to aconſiderab-le
z

l ſ

-

-
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Volume, which is>not at all my- Deſign 3 and the rather, be
cauſe, if. the Reader be curious to know more ofthe Pu'ﬅcits
from, and againﬅ the ordinary Gnordr, he may Conſult ei

ther the Smr Fenoing-Maﬅer, (where he will meet with,
full Satisfaction if V-ariety. can pleaſe him ) Or Monſieur De
Limeoar'H Book-inFrem/r, intitled, Le Maitre oſ' Anne-r, or

The Bending-Maﬅer; one of the beﬅ' Booksl know in its.
kind, for the ordinary Method of Practice, as commonly
Taughtinthe Schools, altho there are a great many things in.
it,which ought to be rectiﬁed, andawhich I have alſo attempted to do in ſome meaſure, all along in- explainingof thenv
Term of Arr,.. which indeed chieﬂy belong to the 'Common
Method ;. this new One, as I, have frequently ſaid, ﬅanding,

in need but of a very few.

--

Now, to begin with the Oﬀenﬂw Part, which relates "more.

eſpecially to. thisHanging-Gnord, you are to know, that: .
when your Adverſary preſents his Sword from it, and that.

you oppoſe it with yours; there are chieﬂy Four diﬀerent.
Boﬂtionr, in which your Sword may be placed with reſpect.

tohis, either at ﬁrﬅpreſenting, or in the time of your Em
gagement; and that is, either Beneath or Above it, towards,
his Left-ſide; or Bone-'ther Above it, towards his Right : But;

becauſe the moﬅordinary Poﬁtion of your- Sword' at. ﬁrﬅ:
preſenting, will be _VVit/10ut andaBmutb your Adverſary's
Sword,tbeP0int inclining. a little towards theLeſt.ſide(at leaﬅ:
you are toendeavour to make it ſo if poſlible,for your rearerlz
Security, atﬁrﬅEngaging) the other Poﬁriom, procee ingiraw

ther from the-Method of Parieng when engaged; than-from: "
theordinaryPo/lnre of the G'ard: Thereiore,I ſhalldraw the:

Leſſons, . as well Blow as T-brnſtr, which Iintend to-explain,.
from this Poﬁrion of your Sword; for when once the Leyſom,

thaz,mzy_be played=ſrom thisPoﬂtion of your Sword,'are; A - .'

exactly underﬅood, the'Lejſoni from any of the Other Three.
Boﬁ'iam, will be very. eaſilydiſcovered, by YOULQYIZESCI
.
on.
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ſiection and. Judgment, if you bur apþly what I am to ſay
_ upon this Poſi'tion," ofyour Sword being without and beneath

your Adverſary's, to any ofthe Other three-See Big. t.- 8: 2.

Thege'
. neral_

THE Adverſarytct' SWOFd then, being _kePt upon this
Guard in a ſloping Poſition, the Pornt enchmng towards the

Furſhts Ground ( and yours without and beneath it, the Point a,
t' th'

.

-

-

'

'

an,ng little to his left Side, for your greater Security, as I ſaid, at
Guard. ﬁrﬅ Engaging) makes, that there are only two Parts, where-.

moﬅwithout
naturallyand
andbeneath
with greateﬅ
Eaſe you
attackand
him,
ct at
to wit,
the Sword,
and can
without
a
bove it; It alſo gives but very rarely an Opportunity ofei.
ther Beating or Bmding; ſo that the moﬅ proper Purſuits
againﬅ this Guard, are, a ſmart plain Tin-reﬅ; a ſingle or
dOUble Him; Half-paſſes, _Emloﬁ'zg and Commanding; Of> all

which in order as I explain the following Leſſom.

Ip your Adverſary therefore take himſelf to this Guard,
and/ you upon the ſame Guard, preſent-yourSword Wit/ma"
and a little Beneath it, then (ſuppoſing alwiſe that you are '
within Meaſure or Reach of him, for if you are without
Dtﬅame; you muﬅ either ﬁrﬅ Aproach before you begin
your Leſſon, or*0therwiſe Approach with the ﬁrﬅ Morion '
of your Leſſon, when it will admit of it, and that you can
thereby reach your Adverſary, which by a little Practice

you will quickly diſcover) I ſay, when you have thus pre
ſented your Sword, you may purſue your Adverſary, upon
theſe two Parts I before mentioned, with ſix diﬀerent Leſ
[bm or Thraﬅr, and conſequently with as many Half-paſſe:
The par-or Emloſirzgt, becauſe againſt' all Guardr, a Man may for
Fluth the moﬅ part, when he pleaſes, ſiniſh and terminate any

Tloruﬅ with an Eut-loſing, and his Encloſing with an Attempt
Guard

to Command the SWOrd; but againﬅ this Grand eſpecially,

"duced nothin can be more eaſy', and theſe Six Leſſom, are, Two
Toffdcns. plain braﬅs; Two_Sing/e friars; and Two Double Feim'r.
'

'

THE

'i

K
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THE ﬁrﬅ leſſon is, A plain Throﬅ in Setonde, uponſi the Leſſun
ſame Side you are lying with your Sword, or without Dis- ﬁrſt, .
en aging, carrying ſometimes your Sword-hand low, and

al o in Tierte for the better eviting ofyour Adverſary's Pa
"it, and the Point towardsthe upper Part of his Belly on
ly, for I am altogether (as I before ſaid in the Article anent
Thu/ling, Error a. p. 89.)_aga_inﬅ Planting or Thrzaﬅing too
high, the common Direction ll] Schools, where a Man muﬅ
of neceﬃty pierce either Bones, or very hard Cartilages, *

before he can dangeroufly wound his Adverſary; whereas
when a Man Throsz about the Belly, he is nor only with

more diﬃculty Pariea', but alſo his Sword penetrates with '
a great deal of more Eaſe, and with leſs Force and Con

ﬅraint to his own Body: You may alſo if you pleaſe, very
ſafely convert this Thrufl into a Half-paſt, either for Enclo
ﬁng or Commanding; or you may, if you can catch the Op
ortunity, and that your Adverſary's Sword comes to be
heneath yours, and but a little towards your left ſide,

form-a kind of Flaneanade Thruﬅ upon him, by directing
the Point towards the leſt ſide of his Belly, your Sword-hand
in Quarte, oppoſing at the ſame time his Sword with your
lcft Hand, to prevent a Cor-'trump or exchanged Thraft,

as you are giving Home the Thruſt-5. and if in place of a Thrajt
you intend a Blow, then you may make a Jerl: or Stroak

upwards at the Wreﬅ, or lower part of your AdVerſary's
Swordahand, taking alwiſe Care to edge your Blow right, if
it be with a Sheering-Sward, that is, that you do no: ﬅrike.

with the ﬂat ſide of your Sword: A 'Direction to be obſerv
ed in the delivering of every other Blow, as well as this,
altho this kind of upward Jer/ting Blow, be indeed more diſ.
ﬁcult to Edge than any Other.
BUT I muﬅ here ad'vlertiſe you once for all, that all'

Jerking Stroaks upwards from this Gnard, ſuch as this I
"
I

have
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have'been deſcribing, altho they-may ſometimes happen
' -to.disable, yet they are for the moﬅ part-very weak,1and

do but little .Prejudice; Therefore, I much rather' recom
mend -t0 you thoſe Blows, which are perform'd by bringing

adown the Sword-hond or" Blow, as by either carrying. of. it
up, or ſide-wiſe: and therefore in place of this Je/lg'ng
sat-oak upwards, you may make a very good Blow down
wards , either, towards his Head, or ounſide of his Wreﬅ,
or advanced Thigh, Leg, or Poor, or even upomthe in ſide,
if you time it right, and with a Slope Moriou from Right

'to Left beneath his Sword: For ſuch a'down-right Blow, if
performed ſeaſonably, apd with Vigour,*will not only ma
ny times diſable, but may come to take away the Life,
when directed towards the Head or Neck; whereas the
Blow upwards with a Jerlt, being "weak, isa great deal more
proper for making an Open, an therefore may 'be 'made
uſe of ver-y conveniently, as well with a ſmall Sword as

with a Sheering, in place -of a Feint;" for you are ſure of
One oftwo by it, that if-you hit, you may diſable by it,
and iſ you do nor hit, yet it will certainly oblige your Ad
verſar , todiſcover an Opm to you Without and Aho-oe the

Swor

(for let ſome nice Sword-men fancy what they will,

and notwithﬅanding of all their ﬅrict Injunctions to the con

trary, it'is ſcarcely-poſſible for any Man, to reﬅrain altoget
ther 'from anſwering a Brisk and Lively made Morion or
Feint, let him: put on the ﬅrongeﬅ Reſolur-ions imaginable ,

to the contrary ) whereby you will have an excellent and
full down-right Stroak at his Head or Shoulders; the only
_Stroak indeed that I value, and would adviſe every Manv

to aim at, who really deſigns to do good Execution againﬅ

his Adverſary by Blows; 'becauſe the moﬅ part of other
kind of Blows, are, as I ſaid, 'rather for diſoomring and gain

ing an Open, altho ſometimes they may alſo come to diſable;

where-as this kind of Down-right Blow is for real Execmion,
yea
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yea even
take
away the
iſ vigorouſly delivered
by
you,
and to
fully
received
by Life,
your ſiAdverſary.
'

ALTHO after all, when there is a real Deſign againﬅ the An ex

, Life, there is hething comparable to the 'Tbrﬂﬅ, becauſe oi'ſg'i'rﬁ.
its being, when'right Pldnrod, 'ſo much 'more dangerous,in311£:2

and ire uen'tlyu-m'ore mortal than the Blow; -Therefore in gage

this Caſe, 1 would hever attempt, eith'er£ a rea'l or feigned
Blow, unle'ſs it were 'to procure' a'better Open to thruﬅ at, Life. ,

or When Icouldnor-F poﬃbly thruﬅ, which can but very
rarely fall out: l'Theſe three laﬅ Directions, of making as
much uſe-'of the 'Dorvnſirig/zt- or Sloping Blow Down-wards as
poſſible, and Edging it right,'When a Man does ﬅrike in
good Earneﬅ; and ofalwiſe making moﬅ uſe of the Point,
eſpecially when there is Real and Bloody Execurion intended, even to the taking away' of the Life, are of ſuch Con.

ſequence, in an earneﬅ andrevengeful Engagement with
Sharps, that 'I 'cannot bUt 'adviſe the Reader to mark them.
THE ſecond' Leﬀon is, a plain T/zrnﬅ VVit/ooat and Above Peſſog
your Adverſary's Sword,
diſengaging, and planting it m" '
as low, your Sword-hand in 'goute or Tierce, which you
leaſe, 'as you canſſconveniently force it upon his Sword; for
in this Tbrnſt I ﬁnd [it' alway'srconvenient, to take a little
more of the Adverſary's Body, by preſſing of his Sword;
than is neceſſary upon moﬅ other Tbmſts, by reaſon of the<

Parnde oi this Tbrnﬅ being" ſo very eaſy to him;

This is

what I cal] Forcing of [in Sword ; and indeed without it, or
havin an exceeding ſwift Method of Tbrnﬅing, a Man ſhall
ſcarce y wound his Adverfary with this plain Thruﬅ with- ,
out and above the Sword, if he has any thing of a- quick ,

Parade, unleſs he ﬁrﬅ cauſe him to diſcover an Open, by making a Feint without and below his Sword, which is the _
nexr 'Leſſon I am to deſcribe.

_ .

U

s
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THIs plain Th'aﬅ without and above the Sword, may'he
alſo turn'd iſyou pleaſe, to a Half-paſs, an Encloﬁng or Com
ﬄnding, and is in my Opinion a ſafer one, than that in the
' 'preceeding Leﬀon, without and below your Adverſary's

Sword; becauſe in this. our Sword-hand, iſ 'you fail in your
Commanding, is mored' ngaged, and at liberty to make good.
your Deſence, when you have thus put your ſelf out oſ or
der, than it is in the former; and you can alſo more readily'
command and catch hold oſ your Adverſary's Sword with
your leſt hand, than you can poſiibly do; in the preceeding
Leſſon,and
unleſs
you can quite.
in ich-have
thehis.
_Conveniencyr
of' Ell',
cloſing
Commu'di
beneath
Sword, ctwhich
reſi-ſi.
ſembles much the L on called _in theSchools UnderCc-awer;

altho either oſ the Opportunities in both Leſſons 'are very
good, asa Man ſhall in Praaiceiaccuﬅom harneſſ to them.
Theſc two 'terms oſ Art, or rather Leſſons, ſlamamde 'and

'undetecpaxtm were not forgot but purpoſer 'omitted by me
in diſcourſing ofthe Terms of, Art, becauſe a Man cannot'

play them z exactly a ainﬅ this zzGauid, but only form
'two Ill-ruﬅy, which re emble them a little; and therefore

they belonging chieﬁy tothe cemmon Method,'and even in
it, the opportunity very rarely _tohelgotloſ playing them,"
eſpecially at Sharps, I did nor')udge it:worth_my* while to

diſcer of them, althoI now thought it convenient jllﬅ but
to name them, that the Reader may know there are two
ſuch Leſlſions taught in the Schools:
As for a Blow, the converting oſ this Tþmﬅ Without and
above the Sword to it, is the moﬅ Natural that can be ﬁniſh
ed againﬅ this Guard, becauſe here, a Man has a plain and
full down-right Blow at the upper Parts oſ his Adverſal-y, ei_
ther Heador Shoulders, altho the Head ſhould be alwiſe moﬅ
aimed at *, and albeit 'this Blow be indeed eaſie enoſ to defend
by the Adverſary, yet if he ſaian it, he may come to be no;
only
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only diſabled', but even to lore h'is Life by it; 'eſpecially if
delivered with a good Back-ſword or Sobre,rightly edged, and

by a ﬅrong

vigorous Man.

' '

.

This the.
is one,
of' thoſe
'Down-right
Stroak:Leſſon;
11 ſo much
mended'
Praﬂice
ofin
the preceeding
andrecom
if ſi a
ſingle one take not eﬀect, then it is to be Redoubled', not'
once, but ſeveral times, according to the Strength oi the'

Purſuer; butﬅilſllwith- thisicauﬂon, to take Care to defend
himſelf well from his Adverſary-'s R-iſzaﬅe Thruﬂr, or Blan'5.Anexcel
And this isthe only. true' Writerſ-of Engaging for the Preſer- ggﬂD'W
vation oſone'srLife, either in' a ſingle Engagement, or a- when en.

'noogﬅ a Crowd in a B'atteli; for it is nOthing, but ſuch resgasedina
iterated dmrigln Blow-s accompanied ſometimes with a' ſmart-cmﬄl"
plain Thruﬂ, that in ſuch Puncturesa Man is either to expect

and fear himſelf,-or to make his Adverſary apprehenſi-ve of,
the other
ſubtile,
nice and
and Encloﬁn
diverting
Play with
Feints,.Cro]=
ﬁngs,
Binding,
Beating
_, altho
tſſefuctlin
a ſingle
Cambat, beingbut'of very little uſg to a Man, either in a
Battel when he comes-to cloſs Fight, ' or when he happens to

be accidentally engaged in-arny Rabble, where he- is envi
roned with a Crowd. Therefore Irecommend much the Pra.

dice, bath of the quick Deliver , and-Defence of this kind
of Down-right or Sloping Blow ownwards, to all who are

concernedin the Army, or'who intend to- be truly Maﬅers
pf an uſeſul Band with Blow', whether Oﬀenſive or Defen'.
ive.
*
THE' third Leſſon, as I ſaid, is a ſingleFeint withom and Lcſſon
below the Sword, and becauſe it is made upon the ſamethiſd

ſide that yourv Sword is preſented, the Motion of the' Feint
is therefore made without difengaging, by only making a

lively MOtion with the Sword-hand, as it you intended? tov
give home a plain Th'air upon the ſame ſide, and immedi

ately afterwards diſengaging,Yand giving in the T/mzﬅwith
\

p

2

-

'

out
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out and above the Sword, by a little preﬃng upon, or fer
cing your Adverſary's Sword, if needful, as in the ſecond
Leſſon, to make your Thruﬅ the more eﬀectual.
FOR the Blow, this Tbruﬅ may be yet more conveniently
and with greater Eaſe and Force, converted into a Down-right
Stroak, than that in the preceeding Leſſon, becauſe the Mo.

tion of the Feint upon the ſame ſide your Sword is preſent
ed, adds more Life and Vigour to if, than if the Blow were
to be delivered ſimply without it; for here, I may. ſay, the.

Blow, as Water does in a ﬅrong Current, gathers Strength.
in its Motion, 'vim aequirit ermdo; the motion. of the Feim:
ſets the Blow ﬁrﬅ a going, whereby it is diſcharged with
more Violence and Force, than if it were delivered ſimply

without any antecedent Motion, ſuch as that ol the' Livelyq
Feint, made without and beneath the Sword before diſen-.

gaging.
So that I look upon this Leſſon from a ſingle Feint with;
out and belowthe Sword, to be abſolutely one of the beﬅ a

Man can make uſe of upon this Hanging-Guard, which-e
ver ofthe two Oﬀences he deſigns, either Blow or romp -,
A good only he is to take ſpecial Care, that in the time he is makin

cannot" his. Feint, his Adverſary take not Time upon him, by thruﬅ.
ing or ﬅriking at the ſame time he is_ a forming of his Feint,

which is the greateﬅ hazard a Manis expos'd to, not only
in this Leſſon, but in all others which are p'receeded by a
Feint
: Therefore
let this
Caution ſerve once for
any kind
of Feints are
deſigned.
\ ſi all, where
'AND ſeeing-I am upon Feints, There is alſo' another very

ſ

good kind of Blow, which may be performed thus: Make a
_ ﬂow feigned Blow from right to left beneath your Adverſary's

'

Sword, towards his liegsi thls ﬂow Mouon Of a may' Will
read-dy draw on and encourage your Adverſary to ﬅrike out

,

p

,

upon
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upon that Time; (and if he'do it not the ﬁrﬅ time, give him .
a ſecond and even third O'pportunity) which ſo ſoon as ever
you perceive he takes, you are inﬅantly to Parie' with the
Croſs
Parade
Fig. 16.of and
give him a:
Riſhoﬅed
Blowabove
eitheryour
upon wordzas
the out, orin in-ſide
his 'l'liigl1,Leſig,

or Foot, which you pleaſe: This is a moﬅ uſeful kind of Smiajz'
for diſabling the advanced Leg, and very-often takes, if cun
ningly gone about; As for the Half-paſs, Encloſing,.and
commanding upon this Leſſon, they are to be \ performed as
in the ſecond Leſſon. _

'

'

THE fourth Leﬅ'on is,I a Siagle Feint without and above the White,

Sword by diſengaging, and then giving the T/zmﬅ below fo'liﬁFh- v
the SWord at the upper-part of the Belly,-the Swordehand .
' .
in Seconde, and ſometimes alſo with the Hilt low and Point _;,_;_'"_,
high, the better to reſiﬅ your Adverſary's Parade: This Tho-uſi
may
be alſo
converted
into a Hnct-paﬁﬄn Encloﬁ'zg or a (Idom-l
manding,
as in
the ﬁrﬅ'Leſſon.
ſ
As i0r the Blow from this Leſſon, the Feintbeing madeſſa
bove the Sword, the Blow muﬅ be delivered towards the .
right Thigh, Leg or Foot, upon the out-ſide, being perform- '
ed after the ſame manner as in the ﬁrﬅ Leſſon', or as that

immediatelydeſcribed in the laﬅ Paragraph of the third.
THE fifth Leſſon is, a Double Feint, the firﬅ Motion being . Leſſ'

made without and beneath the Sword, or upon the ſame ﬅ
ſide your Sword is preſented; the ſecond without and above
the Sword, at the Head 0r Breaﬅ; and the third, which is

the Thruſt, muﬅ be delivered Without and below the Sword,
as in Leſſon ﬁrﬅ; and ſo are alſo the Haﬀ-paﬅ, Emloﬁng and

Commanding, iſ a Man ſhall refolve to make uſe of any of
them from this Leſſon; to be performed asin the ﬁrﬅ.

For:

'174.
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F'on the Blow, this, Leſſon being a Double Foin', and the ﬀrﬃ
Motion being below the Sword, makes that the Blow alſo

falls to be given beneath, as the Thrnſt' was, or at leaﬅ 'upon
theoutſide of the Sword, whereby it will be but very weak L
and therefore, I do norſomuch value' it from this Leſſon' as
from the next: And by the-way you are to remember, that

the Thruﬅs or Blows of all Double Feints, terminate' alwiſe
upon the ſame ſidev of the Sword, upon which the firﬅ Mo
tion of the Fain' was made ; whereas, the Blows or Thruﬅs

1.:-\_

ofall Single Feintr, terminate upon the oppoſite ſide to that:
A Ru'- whereupon the ﬁrſt Morion of the 'Ft-int was madeytmleſs
miſme

you ﬁniſh your Thruﬅ or Blow upon the _ſame ſid'e you made

tho very your Single Feint,= Which altho not an
ﬁm le
Le on. m the Schools, yet is very ſorpriilng,

ordinary. Leſſon tau he

and many times ta es
eﬀect beyond expectation. This I judged ﬁt to advertiſe you

of, that thereby you may diſpoſe of, and manage our Feimr
to your greater Advantage, when you refolve to ollow that

Method of Purſuit,
*
Leſſon THE 'Sixthand' laﬅ LeſſonI ſhall at preſent trouble ſiyou
Sixth.
with, is anorher Double Feint, the ﬁrﬅ Morion being made
Without and Above the Sword; the Second, Without and
Below the Sword' -,. and-the Thruﬅ which is the third Motion,

given In, Above, and Withourthe Sword, by forcing, or preſ
ſi'ng a little upon the Adverſary's Sword, as, in the Second and

Third Leſſons, that it may take the more upon his Body.
This Double Fain: is by far the beﬅ of the two Double Feim:

from this Guard'; and therefore, when a Man deſigns a Double
Fain', he ſhould make much more frequently uſe of'this than
of the preceeding, whoſe Thruﬅ terminates Beneath the
Sword. The Half-Paſs, Encloﬁng, and Commanding, may
moﬅ ſafel be performed from this Leſſon, and are to be ex
ecute exa ly as in the Second and Third Leſſons, to which,
that I may prevent Repetitions, I remit the Reader.
A

s
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As for the Blow, there may be a very good and ſmartone
drawn from it Above the Sword, at the upper parts of the
Body; and altho' it be not quite ſo ﬅrong as thoſe from the
Second or Third Leſſons, beGauſe it proceeds from a Double

Feint, yet ii ſmertly vand vi orouſly delivered, it will not only
diſable, but may, if right y edged, and well planted ordi
rected, eſpecially to the Head or Neck, and alſo redoubled if

need be, prove Mortal.
Tuus have I ﬁniſhed the few Leſſons that I think moﬅ

proper for the Purſuit, againﬅ any Perſon w-ho may take him
elf to this Guard for'his Defence, wherein [have endeavour

ed for the Readers grea-ter Eaſe, to be as ſhort as poſſible;
and if he under-ﬅand to put theſe-Six Lejſam or Tſmaﬂs, to
gether with the Blow, HalfPajſes, Enclofidgs, and Commi

, ings, that are moﬅlreadily drawn from them exactly in exe
cution, upon this Poſitia" of his Sword, from whence] have

deſcrived them, to mit, When his Sword is preſented Without
and Beneath his Adverſarys, and a little toward the Adver

ſary's Left-ſide', I ſay,,if he be abſoludely Maﬅer of them
from 'this Poſitjort of his Sword, he will by a very little Re- ſ
ﬂection eaſily apply them to any of the other three Poſitiam I '
before named, w'z. When his Sword is either Above the
Sword towards his Adverſar 's Left ſide, or. Above or Be.

neath it towards his AdverſZry's Right; thoſe Pqﬂtiom of
his Sword being drawn, as' I have ſaid, ratherfrom the diﬀe.
rent ways whereby he forms his P4r4de: whileengaged, than

from the Natural Poſiure oſ this Guard at ﬁrﬅ preſenting of
his Sword.

.

Bu-r althoa Man may, by frequent Practice, come to Play
the abovementioned Leſſons very exactly, either Upon a

Ma/hr's Breaﬅplate, or upona Comrade; yet if. he be not ac

cuﬅomed to Aſſay/t, where he will meet with Oppoſitioſzi
a
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and conſequently have occaſion to make uſe of his Judgme..t,
ras Well as' of the practical Part of his'Leſfons, he may ﬁnd

himſelf diﬃculted, by reaſon ofhisnot being inﬅructed in the
Fundamentals, and chief Circumﬅances which may occurr
to him, not only in Aſſaulting for his'Diverſion, but eſpeci

ally when engaged in an' Omﬁo'n- fo'r his Life ; therefore it
will not be-amiſs, before I put a cloſe to this Chapter, to

inform him a little as to this Matter ;- and ſeing the Engaging
in good earneﬅ with Sharp, is the chief Circumﬅance where
in a Man can be concerned, and that if he knows how to ac.

quit himſplfdeitteroully in it, he will eaſily do it for his Di
verſion w th Blunts, therefore Iſhall tye my ſelfonly to this
Circumﬅance of being engaged with Sharp: for the Life,
and ſhall give no Directions, bu':_what"I judge abſolutely
neceſſary for it ; becauſe in ſuch _a Caſe, multiplicity of Rules,

as well as of Leſſons, do for the moﬅ part, in place of' giving
Relief and Aﬃﬅance to one's judgment, rather embarals and

confound it.

*

.

-

'

'
-

l
1
I
l
1
a

WHEN a Man comes'to engage for his Life, it muﬅ be ei.

'l

ther ina Crowd, where he is Iurrounded with two, three,

l

"he" Fn'Or more, or in a Single Combate. If it be in a Crowd, or
fﬃzdmacloſs Fight in a Battel, either a-Foot or Horſeback; then he

i
1

Fight a- is to Defend himſelf with the Croﬁ Parade, as in Fig. '176. reggzﬃ aturning alwiſe from the Ri alle for his Oﬀence, either 'ſmart
' - Blows, or plain Thruﬅs, a d going ﬅill after every Thruﬅ or
Stroak to the Pnade, if they continue to attack him; and
theſe he is to redouble, and continue at, ſo long as his
Strength will allow him, until he either make way for him.
ſelf, or get Relief from thoſe of his Party who are to 'Second \

i
i
i
I
i
1
1

a'Mzn

him: Any other Leſſons belonging to the Sword, and which
might be of great uſe in a Sing/e Combat, ſuch as Points,
Beating, Seeming of the Sword, Half-Paſſer, Encloﬁng and

Commanding, being oilittle or no uſe at all in ſuch Cloſj En.

gage'nents amidﬅ_a Crowd z becauſe, when a vigorous and
brisk

l
i
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brisk Oﬃeer, hath perhaps Diſabled, or run one Enemy tho-'
row, and is actually a Commanding ot anorher; there ﬅeps
ina Third, who endeavours to knock him on the head, or
Cleave him down; for, Ne Hercules guiden: contra 'ma/for.
Therefore, in ſuch an unequal Engagement, there is no o
ther CoUrſe to be taken by a Brave Man, who is reſolved
to ﬅand to it to the very laﬅ,but to diſcharge inceſſantly plain

Thruﬅs or 'Blows as ſmartly and quickly as he can, taking
care at the ſame time, to _receive or Defend his Adverſar 's

. Stroaks, as much as he poﬃbly can, upon the Blade of his

Sword, with the abovementioned Croſ: Parade.
AND ſeing, Armaar is now a-days much out of Faſhion, A moſt
amongﬅ Oﬃcers as well as Soldiers z it were in this Caſe'ﬃaſh'l'f'
convenient,
moﬅ reaſonable,
that Oﬃcers
as well atas leaﬅ,
it would
ſhould
be be
advantageous
alwiſe provided
and the
pocſalbetter

with good long Gaunt/ers, SWord-proof for their Left-hands,Ozco'Z-JZ=
which would not in the leaﬅ Embaraſs or incommode them cers and

when en aged; but upon the contrary, provea great Relief 5211de
and Aﬃſ ance to them, for their better Deſence; for with angſicﬄ

good She-tring Sword, or Sabre with a cloſs Hilt, in one hand,a _Cior_s

and a long Gum-let Sword-proof upon the other, which will fifgtc'ſ
reach near to the Elbow; an agile," and ſharp or quick ſight-

ed vigorous Man, may come to deſend two or three Blows,

at one and the ſame very time; that is, at leaﬅ one upon
his Garmtlet or-armed Left-hand or Arm, by throwing it up
to receive the Blow; and another with the Svi'ord, iſ not
two, w'z. One upon its Blade, and the other.upon its Cloſs
or Shell-hilt; (the only proper Hilts for Swords of Battel )

and which Deſence will be, as I ſaid, a very great Advan
tage to any Man as well Soldier as Oﬃcer, when he ſhall be

in a Claſ: Engagement, where they frequently come to ſharp
and bloody Stroaks.',Theref0re I cannot but Recommend it,
and Wiſh, that this Providing of Oﬃcers and Soldiers, both

Horſe and Foor, with good chtg Gaunt/et: Sword-proof, for

'

azﬂ
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their vLeſt-hands; 6 and-_which- except in' time of Action,

pught to be hung at their _Sword Belts, for the. leſs inconb
moding them when Marchmg) may be taken, into conſidq.
rationþy ſuch ofthe Government as are more nearly concern.
ed, not only in the providing of the Army, with what is

needful for Oﬀending, but alſo with what is neceſſary, as
well for the Deſence and Ereſervation of their Lives, as for

the ſupport and ſubſiﬅance of their Perſons: For indeed, the
dexterous uſe of the Leſt-hand is_oſ ſuch uſe, not only in a
Crowd, but even in a ſingle Cqmbat, notwithﬅanding of the,
* graſs and unaccountable Neglect of it of late, amongﬅ the

generality ofthe Profeſſors of the.Art of Defeme, that I canno:
enof recommend it.

So much, in ſhort, for the Behaviour

oſ any Man upon this Hauging-Guard in &cande,.when he

ſhall come to be engaged, either ina Cloſs Fight in a Field,
Battel in time of War, or amongﬅa Crowd ina Town-Rectum
in time of Peace,
'
'
.
_
-

.'nﬅ'"'- z BuTif a Mauſhall be. ſo MisfortunatA-as - the engaged
Zhﬃﬁ' in a ſingle Corabat a-foot, ( bpcauſe for_ his behaviour a Horſe
when _en- hack, Ireferr him to what. _Lhavc ſaid _upoqthaa heed in
Fagfg 1" Articlr 19. Page naz. NNW _HJ muﬅ

Wit-helmet an &liﬅ.

&ginbat. or an Ignorant; but With, which of them. ſOQYcr have, to am.
' gage, he will ﬁnd their Con-(htution orIcmPer, in the time.
'

of their Engagemgnt, to PYQVe one OR the Four following.
.

_Pour

-

.

.

-

1

'U

ſi.

-

\.-_-_

a FIRST, They-._wtll eithetAdvaanr and,com,e Oﬅ-PFCCiPV.

.Zzgg: may, wuh gmmgular, violent, and furious Purſuit,

Or.

0 Adver'
Mesmaw,
Keep manam almoﬅ-ﬁxt, m one page,

withouteidlcrmuCh Advanemg. or Bearing- or,

, THIRDLT, Conﬅantle Retina, and givemuch Back. Of;

.\

"'
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'* FOURTHLT, Havea Mixture oſ all Three, 'but is, Some
times ﬅand ﬁxt, and at,0ther times advance orlretire.

And

this laﬅ and mixt Method oſ Play or Temper, is 'what I have
added mv ſelf; the Three ﬁrﬅ being indeed mentioned by

Monſieur de Liantowr, in his French Book' 'of Feming', page 36.
but this laﬅ by no Author that I know oſ, altho -to_my owu
knowledge, it be an Humour, which a Man will more fro'

quently meet with in an earneﬅ Engagement, than with any
oſ the other three ; a'nd therelore, I cannot comprehend

why ſo greata Maﬅer ſhould have quite omitted it *, For it
is certain, he coold not be' ignorant of it ; HoweVer, whatever
might have been his Reaſons for omitting it, he conceals them,
becduſe he ſpeaks not one-ſyllable of it in his whole Book; al

tho it be as I ſaid, a Temper whereofthere are a great many'
more Perſons to hetound, than ofany oſ the other three. I
ſhall therefore give a very few, but good Inﬅructions, for i
Mans better behaving of himſelf, againﬅ each of theſe four

diﬀerent Tem ers; that ſo my Reader may not be too much
diﬃculted, w len he ſhall be ſo unhappy, as to be engaged in
earneﬅ againﬅ any oſ them.

.

.

.

WHEN a Man then, ſhall be engaged againﬅ any of theſe
Four diﬀerent Tempers Ihave named, he muﬅ certainly be.
come one of two; that is, either the Defend" or Purſaer.

IP he become the Defender, then I need only remit him to
the preceeding Chapter, where I have fully diſcourſed, not
only oſ the diﬀerent Methods of oppoſing the Adverſary's
Sword at ﬁrﬅ engaging, but alſo oſ the Bags-me: belonging to
this Guard, when it ſhall be attacked, eit er from the ſame'

Poﬅure, or from any oſ the common Glldfd! in Quarta or
Time; becauſe that all I could here further add, would

prove in a manner but a Repetition, oſ whatI have diﬅinctly
and fully ſet down there.
'
.Z 2
a
How
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Howevea, by a Man's taking himſelf to the Defenſive
Part, and becoming the Defender, Ido not here mean, that

he ſhould wholly, or altogether tye himſelf up to it; forthat
were a ready way toencourage his Adverſary to purſue him
Anexccuhe more furiouſly: and therefore, what I am to adviſe

lent W'hitn, and which is indeed the only ſure Play at Sbirps, is a
vice at

Middle Pla) betwixt the two Extremes, that is, betwixt the

Sharps.

tying or binding up of himſelfonly to the Parade and Tbmﬅs
from the Riſhoﬅe; and the wholly abandoning himſelf to the
looſeneſs ofa violent and inconſiderate Purſuit, without in the

leaﬅ oﬀerin at any Defence at all: This laﬅ, being only to
be made u e of by hardy and forward I norants, who be
ing deﬅitute ofArt, ateinamanner_nece itate, tO-it, becauſe .

they can do no better ; and the former not to be be ventur'd
upon, but; by the GreMeﬅ, moﬅ Expert, and Dexcerous
Sword-Men.
- '
ſi

AſſNn this Middle kind of Play is the lively counterfeiting of
a tſirue Purſuit, by making brisk and lively Oﬀenſive MOti
ons upon his Adverſary, as if he,really intended to Thruﬅ
at and yvound him, and then either converting this Half-

Pmſſiif, when he finds convenient, into a true One, by
really giving home the Thruﬅs or Blows, and otherwiſe at.
tacking him according to the particular Oﬃnſirue Leﬄm, be,
tore ſet down; or otherwiſe, when he ﬁnds that his Adver.

fary- will. force home a Purſuit againﬅ him, actually to.

endeavour to Parig him, aſſiﬅing his Paride at the ſa me time
with the help of the Left-hand, and a Moderate Brea/zing of.
Meaſure, until the Flaſh of his Adverſary's Purſm'z be over,
and then take him from the Riſpoﬅe; whereby he will himſelf
become the Purſuer upon, the back of his ownv Defeme, which

will diſcover himto be a great Maﬅer Olthe Art 3 this being
indeed the only true Play Sword in band, for any Man who

hath come ſuch a, length in the Art, as that he can, with a
gOOd;v
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good Meaſure of Aſſurame make uſe of it,
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This is all that is

needful for any Man to obſerve, when he ſhall take himſelf
moﬅly torhe Defenſive Part againﬅ any Adverſary whatſo
ever; but eſpecially againﬅ thoſe ofthe ﬁrﬅ, or forward Dircﬄ.
Rambling Temper; for which, to prevent Repetitions, itons a

ſhall at preſent ſerve, (together with what I have ſaid in page aiſngthe
71. and 73. ) for a ſuﬃcient Inﬅruction or Direction againﬅ pſii Fmſſ
them. Therefore, the Reader is intreated to mark it,there be

ing indeed contained here, a great deal of Art and Judgment,
in what we call ſure and wary Feminz, in a very few Lines.

ANo I cannot but in this place take notice, how inconſi
ﬅent the above-mentioned Monſieur De Liancour is with
himſelf, when he is giving Directions anenta Man's beha
viour againﬅ this Raſh, and precipitantly Forward Temper,

which alwiſe Advances. For there, page 41. of the Amﬅerdam
Edition, Amo 1692, he adviſes a Man to ThruſLfor the

moﬅ part, alwiſe Out at a Venmre, upon ſuch an Adverſary's.
Purſuit, without ſo much as ever oﬀering ﬁrﬅ to go to the.
Sword, or to Parie; which is a very ﬅrange Advice for ſo

great a Maﬅer, and much the ſame as ifhe ſhould have ſaid,
Whem-vex an] Manparſaesyou violently and irregularþ,.a4bmdone
quite your Art, and raging meerly upon Chame, Tlamﬅ marry.
out upon'him; which is a ventorious, andl may ſay,
Fool

hardy a Practice, that notwithﬅanding. of its ſometimes.
ſucceeding, I altogether condemn in any Artiﬅ, unleſs, as I.
have ſaid elſewhere, page 143. and 1 14. to which I referr the
Reader, he be driven beyond the very Boundsand Limits- I
of all Art, ſo. that it can. be no more ſerviceable to him,
which is what can ſcarcely fall out: And if Monſieur De Linttour had confined this Directionoſ alwiſe Thu/ling out,only to. '
this diﬃcult Juncture l have named, then l ſhould willingly

have agreed with him. But ſein'g he makes this Tow/ring
out, (and which is indeed a kin of Thraﬅing apart Time),

his chief, and I may ſay only, contrary to. this forward aſkt'
'
. J
Ram
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Rambling Temper, I cannot bUt diſſent from him by diſap
proving of it; and the rather becauſe in the very ſame Book

Chap. 6. when he is diſcourſing of Time, and the Methbd of
Seaſonably taking it, he wholly diſapproves the Practice of

it, eſpecially at Sharp, and adviſes in place of it, a good ﬁrm
Parade, 'accompanied with a, dry Beat, or Bete-ment jet as he
calls it, which is indeed ſpoke like a true Sword-man and
Judicious Maﬅer; and wherein I heartily go along and con
.cur with him; but not at all in his ventorious Tbrncting out

at Random, which is notonly contrary to all True Art, but

even againﬅ all found Reaſon.
,I COULD not Well forbear making this Obſervation, leﬅ
this imperfect or By-direction, iſ I may ſo term it, oer. De

Lianeour, ſhould have greater Inﬂuence upon ſome young
Perſons, who may peruſe his Book, than really it ought:
For thatI ma endeavour to reconcile a little theſe two ſo

oppoſite Dire inns, he in my Opinion, certainly gives his
own true Sentiment of the Mattter, in the above cited ſixrh

Chapter, where he diſcourſes of Time; and his only Omiſ
ſion and Eſcape lyes, in the not applying this .Direction of
Thruſtt'ng out at Random'againﬅ this forward Temper, to the

true Circumﬅance wherein it ought only to be ventured
upon, which is when a Man's Adverſary is onl '- advancing,
but not re-doubling of his Tbrnﬅt at the very ame time he
is advancing, or as I ſaid, when a Man it reduced to the laft

Extremity, and can do na better, and is therefore reſolved to
hazard all upon a fortuitous Tbrttſf; Becauſe it is not probable
that ſo great a Maﬅer,and ſo Judicious in many Other Points,
could commit ſuch a Blunder, as generally to adviſe a Ven
torious Thruſting out at Random, which is ſo contrar to the
very Fundamentals of all Tme and Solid Art, unle s it had

been with reſpect to the exrraordinary Circumﬅance [have
named, and eſpecially when he ſo much condemns it in the
middle of his Book, where he ſeriouſly diſcourſes of the dan

gerous

' Chap. VL
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gerous Nature and Method of Talzing Time: Beſides that
there is a very great diﬀerence, betwixt a Man's Thruffing
out upon one who is only advancing briskly upon him, with
out Tbmﬅing at the ſame time; and upon another, who in
the
time AofSword-man
his brisk Advami"
is alwiſeventure
a Redoublixg
oſ
Tbmfb;
may ſgometimes
upon the
ﬁrﬅ, becauſe it isa good time, (which is all Mr..De Liuaaar

certainl p meant) But this laﬅ is no: to be ventured upon,but,
asI ſaidz in thevery laﬅ Exxremitymnd even then it ought to

be accompanied as well as the ſOrmor with; the help oſ the leſt

Hand.- May this ſerve then at preſent for Mr. De Liancam-'s
Vindication, and to remove that' ſeeming Contradiﬂion or

Inconſiﬅency,-which at ﬁtﬅ- View he appears to be guilty
of in his above-mentioned Book, which for Inﬅructi'ng a

Man in the common Method of Fencing, is indeed. a very
gon one.

.'

Ann' ſeeing I have been giving Directions againﬅ this fiſh
or forward.- Humour, wherein the Uſe-of the leſt Han

is

oſ ſingular Uſe, as-well as breaking oſ Manſ/me; I ﬁnd my
ſelf in a manner obliged to obviate an Objection, which is of
ſo much the greater Conſequence, as it is levelled againﬅ the

p _ whole Art. And it is this;

-

* Or what Avail or Uſe is; your Glorious and Noble Art' agree:
* of Defenee, ſay ſome-when we ſee by your own Cpncei; ggzzﬁw
cline, that all Art with the Sword. alone, without the Affia the Art.
"ﬅance of your. lth Hand, is not capable to defend you; ſo
* that remove but That, and weſhali very quickly make you A
* ſen-ſible, that in a ſudden. and. earneﬅ Attack, a vigorous
' Ignorant of this ﬁrﬅ Conﬅitucion, with'his violent and fu

* rious Purſuit, will render our Art ſo inſigniſicant 81 ineﬀe

' ctual, that any Byﬅantker

all: have diﬃculty to determine,

* which of the Two, Art or Ignorant, have the -Advantage,ancl

* are moﬅ inſueha Juncture tube valued and. eﬅeemed-T
0
\

,

O
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To which Ibrieﬂy anſwer, in Vindication of the True Art '
Anſwer.

of Defence, That if a good and dexterous Sword-man have
no Other deſign but the Defencc of his own Perſon, and not
the Deﬅructidn of his Adverſary's alſo, that then his-Sword
alone, aﬃﬅed by a judicious Breaking of Men/are, is (I will

n0t ſay infallibly, becauſe there is no uch thing to' be ſound
_in any Practice amongﬅ us poor Mortals, but ſo far only as
Human Nature is capable of) ſuﬃcient to defend hiszut
again, if he deſign to Oﬀend as well as Defend, then there is
an ahſolute Neceﬃty to make uſe of his left Hand for his Aſ
!iﬅance; otherwiſe his Adverſary, continually redoubling

his Tbmyfs irregular-ly and with Vigour upon' him, he ſhall
never a moﬅ have the Opportunity of Tbmſling, his Sword
being in a manner wholly taken up with the Pardde, by en
deavouring to make good his own Defence; for it very rare
ly falls out, except when humour'd by a Maﬅer, in takinga
School Leſſon,that a Sword can bOth Parie and Tbmll at one

and the ſame time, altho it may ſometimes, tho then moﬅly
alſo by chance.
.
a

'

'

\

So that it is plain, and obvious to every Conſidering Per
The Uſe
ſon,
that it is not ſo much for an ahſolute neceſſary Aﬃﬅance .
of the leſt
Hand no to the Sword in a Man's oWn Delence, that the
Reproach left Hand is ſo much recommended by me, as to
to the

Art.

Uſe of. the

put a Cheek
and Syop to the furious Purſuit of the Ignorant, who is very
ſenſib e that ſo long as he redoubles ſwiftly, it is not almoﬅ

in the Power of his Adverſary to Tbruﬅ ſafely; nay not e

ven from the Rtﬁ'oﬅe withour running the hazard of receiv
ing
either
a Conne-temps
perhaps
he can
recover
from his Th'air,"
Riſpaﬅed or
Tbraﬅ.
ſſAndone,
it is before
upon

this account, that the Breaking of _Meajure againﬅ ſuch rude
and irregular Ramblers, has been alwife eﬅeemed, when the
left Hand was not to be uſed, a moﬅ Reaſonable, as well as

moﬅ Artiﬁcial, and Judicious Contrary, and which is ﬅill
.

'
.. p

,

more

'vfzz

N
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more St more ﬅrengthned þy a dexterous-Uſe oſ the leſt/Hand,
eſpecially in all Engagements wherein a Man's Life is at
Stake: Of which Ere-king 'of Meaſure ſee what I have ſaid,
under its proper Article, Page-La.
.
LET this ſerve at preſent asa ſuﬃcient Anſwer to this

ſeeminle great, but' indeed'very commnn and triﬁing Ob
jection againﬅ the ſhrhﬀDiﬀe/zre, its being unſuﬃcient with .
the Sword alone,
perfectto-furniſh
Defence, againﬅ
a Compleat
the ſeriouſly
Sword-man
quick
with
anda - , _ '
reaſona bly

irregular Purlſu'its,'of the moﬅ head-ﬅrong and deſperate Ramb'lersz' I'ſay, when the Sword-man deſigns only- his
own Defence,'and not the Death of his Adverſary; for-here

lyes the Diﬅinction and Strength of my AnſWer.v '

r

AN'o indeed were [not fully convinced, that in "this Caſe,

the Art is aboundantly ſuﬃcient to furniſh a "Manwith-'a
vcertain Defence for his perſon, with the S-WOl'd aloue; that
is, ſuch a Certainty as we frail Creatures are capable of=
I ſhould be much in the wrong, not only to have ſpent 'ſo
much time, I may ſay, in vain and' idlely' in writing' of it;
But to recommend the Practice of ſo uſeleſs an Exercice,
withhave
ſo much
Zeai and Harneﬅnefs
to my
Country-men,
asI
all alongdonez'andſi
therefore'
hope,
and expect
that this will encourage them ; That as [doubt it not in
the leaﬅ my ſelf, ſoI dare promiſe, that if they punctually
follow the Directions I have given them in this new Me- _

thod, they ſhall by their Experience Conﬁrfn my Sentiment,
if'ever they ſhall have to do in good Earneﬅ with any of this
forwardſ-or rather furious and deſperate' Temper.

NEITHER will it 'be amiſs, that [take notice by the way,
and here acquaint my Reader, if an Artiﬅ, That as Ignorants
Rack their Invention to make Objections againﬅ the' Are,

whereby they may,'if poſſible, render it contemptible-to
Aa
ſuch

.'
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ſuch who being as ignorant as themſelves, can therefore
know n0thing of the Matter -, ſo the moﬅ part of Artiﬅs, and
even very good Sword-men, Start diﬃculties t0t hemſelves,
when they come to engage againﬅ ſuch Ignorants', and fan
CY that they can do far greater Fear: againﬅ them by their
Rambling, than really they can, which is the chief Reaſon

of their ſometimes ſucceeding ſo ill againﬅ them, whereas
A "wiſ they look'd upon them as really ſuch, that is, as wholly Ig.

'fcfizl

norants in the Art, and with a little mpre of Diſdain and

QdSJJJWCMNmpt than commonly .they do, and did not alſo expect
nen. .

ſomething more of a Judicious Oppoſition, and Purſuit from

them, than it is poſſible for ſuch Mal-Aa'roitt-to put in Exe

cution ; they would ﬁnd their Art anſwer hetter their Expecta.
,__ >

tion; Ignorants oftner and more frequently haﬄed h) them ; And
conſequently the True Art of Defend: had an that Eﬅeem ly all
Hononcheand jadt'tiow Perſom, as it moﬅ tuﬅly ought, and
even to a very kind of Demonﬅration deſerves. Butif this
* Advice be neglected, or no better obſerved, than Iam afraid.

a great many other very good ones, I have given all along in
thisTreatiſe, ſhall be; then it is to be feared, neither will

it be any great wonder, if mang Sword-men have. not only
the like bad Succeſs, againﬅ ſuc Rude and forward igno
rant Ramblets as formerly; but alſo- that they be. diſregar.

ded, and had in in Eﬅeem by the Generality of People
as to their Skill; and the Art it ſelf likewiſe, as much under.

valued and contemned as ever.
NNW
onsa-

BnT if a Man be. neceﬃtate to become the Purſſmr, then
he will certainly ﬁnd his Adverſary, of one of the Other

dthe Thrcz'remaining Conﬅitutionr or Temper: I before named.
Temper. If of the Second, F/'xt or Slothſal Temper; then he will have
little elſe to do, but in'a man-ner to divert himſelf, and. b

making his Adverſary feel ſome of his Gentle-if Thruſlt, as
- deſcribed in the foregoing Leſſons, make him ſenſible how

*" much he is Maﬅer of'himz, Takng alw-iſe Care-- however,
as

,

jr

7

_
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as he is giving Home of his T/imﬂs, to prevent the being
Catcht upon Time, or receiving a Thruﬅ from the Riſpoﬅe,
or an Exchan ed one before the Recovery of his own Body;

againﬅ all which the dexterous Uſe of the left Hand will no:
bea ſmall Preſervative.

a

.
AGAIN, if it be againﬅ the Thirdpr Timorom Temper, which Pike' '
for the moﬅ part Retires, and Give: Bet/e; then as his Ad- gﬃ:
verſary Rerim, he is ﬅill to advance upon him with the Sin- theThii-d

gle Step, until within Diﬅame, and then to make uſe of any TemW'
of the preceeding Leſſons, as he ſhall judge ſit; not neglect
ing to Redouble them-by Get/Jerng up of his left Foot, if his
Adverſary ſhallbreak only his Meaſhre a little as he is a
Thm 'ing : And if his Adverſary ﬅill give more Ground,and
con uſedly, then he is to. renew his Adwmiug again upon

him, until wit/ail- Diſume for Thruﬅing, and thus to continue
it, ſo long as he judges it convenient and ſafe for him to.
proſecute his Purſuit. But then the former Direction for
preventing either the being ſurpriſed upon Time, an Ex
t/mtged Thruff, or One from the Riſþoﬅe, is no leſs to be ob
ſerved againﬅ this Retiring or Cowardly Temper, than a
gainﬅ the former Immoveable One.
'

Bur laﬅly, if it ſhall be againﬅ a Perſon of the' Form/2 &Bi'sc'
Humour or Temper, that you ſhall be engaged, that buy-my:

Who makes uſe of a mixt Play, by ſometimes Admmi'zg, or the
taking the Parſuit, and immediately again, either keeping RZÞZB
himſelf ﬁrm in one Place, or orherwiſe giving a little way
by a moderate Breaking of Meaſure, then it is very proba

ble, that ſuch an Adverſary is no ignorant, but underﬅands
a little by Art, what he is goingabout; upon which account
you are to look upon him as ſuch, and be a little more cir
cumſpect than a ainﬅ any of the Other Time; becauſe here
you are to expe more Carmng than from any ofthe other,

and that he will anſwer you according to the Rules oſArt:
- Aa 2
There.
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Thereſore you are-to play up'on him, whatoſ the foregoing
Oﬀenſive Leſſons you ſhall judge will take moﬅ eﬀect, per
forming them alwiſe calmly and withJudgment: And indeed,
this Humour I look upon to be the moﬅ dangerous, thonor
'the moﬅ troubleſome or Rambling of the Eva', becauſe it is

commonly accompanied with Art, whereas the other Three

are not; and therefore I ſhall give two or three very good
General Directions againﬅ it.
THE ﬁrﬅ reſpects a Man's Adverſary, and it is this,ſſThat,
Two
good ge
ner
1
rcﬂ ions

iſ
poſſible,
himoſiſBold-ly
ſaﬅly
in thebefore
Face, Engaging,
to obſerve you
whatlook
kind
Frameand
he ﬂed
is in

when en-at that time: A Man who is a little accuﬅomed' to it, will
draw indiﬀerent ſure Obſervations from his. Adverſary's
w irh
Sharps. Countenance and Deportment, _when he is ﬁrﬅ going to en
gagecl

gage, as whether his Purſu-it Will. be violent or llack; for as.

one very well ſays, Profectavin owl/'s- animate lmþinn ;. The
Eyes are certainly the Mirror'r or Looking.(;_laſſes oſ [he

Mind, and a great deal oſa Man s inward Diſpoſirion, may
by a Judiciaons Obſervation be drawn from: them, to a
SwordmaoFs-'great Advantage, not 'only before, bUCLWhen

aMan can do no better, evenat ﬁrﬅ Engagmg, as'de 35.
v in the very time oſ it.
'
.
THE
Second reſpects.
a Man's
Selſ, which
is, That
e
very
Engagement,
whether'
he relſſolve
to be Pair/Dwor inDe.

ſlender, particularly the Purjuer, he nor only put on a Boldneſsv
. and Briskneſs in his Looks, whereby he may in ſome mea
ſure (Quel or Temper his Adverſary's Forwardneſs; but al
ſo
that whatever Leſſan of Purſuit he is once reſolvedv to make

uſe oſ, he go Cleverl-y thorow with it, without the leaﬅ
Hanliering or Heſitation, whereby it will common]

be ac

companied with a greater Succeſs, than iſ he ſhould' perlbrm

it with a kind ol Laſhneſs and Faintly.

For, according tO'

the Proverb, As Ell-'ſ Heart newergaia'dfair Lad) z ſoa Fain'
'
.
buy-ted

*r*

CthiVL'
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a

ber-'red Word-'man will rnever make'a good one. 'Beſide-s,
that it is frequently obſervab'le, that there is a kind OfSucceſs

or good Luck,wlnc.h attends Magnanimity and a- Couragious
<

ſ:

I'

ſ

'

So that in this Ca'ſe,ſia Stout Sword-man who is reſolved' A good

upon the Purſuit, ſhould aft as a good General who is to Similca
give Battel, who- before he' engages, rendeavours to-' ſorefee

all Uiﬃcultiesand Danger-s, but in Fighting overſeesthem;
that by his Good and Brave Exampleﬂ he may the more errcourage and emboiden hiſ Soldiers to do the like -,.Even ſoa;

l[Judicious and Skii'ful Sword-man ought to endeavour before
e begin his Purſuit. to foreſee what'Contraries hisAdver

ſiry may probably uſe againﬅ it; bu't when once he is en
gaged in it, he ſhouldoverſee them,_that'is, n0tin the leaﬅ:
heſitate or be diſcomaged by them, but goboidlyithprpw

with it, as if there were no ſuch Diﬃculties or Hahard's in
his way tov oppoſe him. Theſe two General DirectioTzs being;
of ſo great Uie to &word-men whenin an Occa/ian, eſpecially
when engaged againﬅ: Others, who are as great Artiﬅs as
themſelves, l could not ell paſs the ' - over; U!
lthere

ſore coMrude'them with my r Three

reat Fun a 'entals,

whereupon I erected the Sword-mans Vade Memmg which

are CALMNESS, VIGOUR, and JUDGMENP; and

ſhall give youin a few &Liocs the &b_ ract of it, which as a.

ctions and 'uſeful Prtſewizriw againiz a ſudden Attack with,
_ ry,
haps,
carry be
about
ith you in to
your
Memo..
thatyou
ſo iſitarealwiſetto
may conﬅantly
in at ._ readinels
aﬃﬅ'
yow
upon a- Pi'mb, whenperhtpsyour Hi our. or Life. isat ﬅake.
Thaeforep '_
r.
t
in '*
r
'
.

.

_ ]

_

\

With

m;
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Guard
in Second: with a
A1 The
ſloping
Point.

l\

2 A ood Craﬃng Parade aſſi
ﬅegl with the left Hand.

-

2

,

z A Brisk Half-Purſuit, until

5 aſ,

you make a True 8: full one. *
4 Plain & Eaſic O enﬁve Leſ
ſam,briskly per ormed, and
5
alwrſe oppoſing the leſt
Hand, to prevent a Comra
e

um s, an Exchangcd Thru/l;
or ne from the Ri/þo/Ie.

5' A Moderate and Judicious

Calmmſi,

L

_ '

Breathing of Meaſure, until

the Violence and Fury of
your Aduerſary': Purſuit be

l

over',
ﬁnd upon
that
he will when
forceayou
Purſui:

i

With

.
,
V'gonra'nd 2

-

you.

a
i

ſ

t Being Decay'd or Deceived
bychints, as much as poſ

Judgment'

2 Being
l e. Catch: upon Time,
1.

*

*

when Advancing to Thruﬅ.
3 Being withoutDiﬂanu when

..

Thruﬂing.

{ 4 Reﬅing upon a Thruﬂ after
it lS delivered.

.

,

y

s A Cancre-tempt Excbanged

i

'Thruﬂ or one tirom the Riſ

_4
-

ſ
.

i

ﬁnﬂe, hy making ſeaſonably
ſe of the leſt Hand, as ei
ther you your ſelf, or your
Adverſary ſhall Thruﬅ.

l

*
5.

\ aﬃrm,contain the vc
i 'ram few Lines I do conﬁdently
\

Marrow and Subﬅance of the whole Art ofthe sword, and
*

'

þ

are

.l\
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are the ABSTRACT ofa little Book I formerly writJnticled,
The Smord-Man': 'ſide-meum' ; a very juﬅ and appoſite Title
indeed! For it is ſuch an excellent Vade-memm, that no Mart

who pretends to be any thing of a True Sword-Man, but ought
to have its Ahﬅ'a'f ſo ﬁxt in his Memory, and ſo ready upon
the drawing of his Sword; that the Practice of the few excel
lent Directions that are- contained in it, ſhould ﬂow from

himlnm only readily and without the leaﬅ diﬃculty and con
ﬁraint, but alſo, with that unaﬀected (or rather if I may ſo
word it) A la Ne legem: Greece, and Eaſe, as if they Were

wholly Natural to 'mL

.'

_

MAY there-fore the Reader ſix it well in his Memory, and
let him depend upon my Word for it, that the cloſſer he
keep toit u pon an Oceaﬂon,the more it will conduce to hisPrez.
ſervation and Salet 5 and the oftner he practiſes it, the more 81'
more he will ﬅill iſcover of its Worth and Ex<.ellency,and be

ſenſible and acknowledge, that all I have ſaid, in its Behalf'
and Commendation, with reſpect to its Ufeſulneſs and Secu.

tity, falls very far ſhortof what it really deſerves.
Onﬅfal ABSTRACT .' who-poſſeſſe: Thee?
And th) Juﬅ Precepts practiſe with theſe Three;
Need: 'to Marſ: Point, or Edged Sabre fear',

C l r,
szTYZZna
ludgm'nu

Since
Thee, from aﬂ Danger he's ſecte-re. .
Weigh well 'hie Chapter then, who wau'd haw Art z
It, and Preceeding, o'ſieght togethy Heart.

For in them-Two, a compendized Act
A Sword-Man needs. to know, of Broad, a' Smalle.
Howevnn, that I may lomewhat gratify m- young curi
ous Reader, and removea little that Itch, whic is common

ly excited- by a kind of Curioſity,- that attends almoﬅ all
young People, when they incline to improve themſelvesini

the Art of the Sword, and who are many times ſhrpeiſingly

192- - Hope'r new Method,
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,taken,with thefeeming Great Names' given frequently by Ma.

ﬅch to ſome oi theLeﬂbm in the OrdinaryMetbodzwhereby they
imagine, that there is ſomewhat ofſecret Myﬅery in the Art,
more than really there is ; I ſhall here, altho it be altogether

beyond what I at ﬁrﬅ intended, make a kind of Abﬅract of
the Common Lejſom in the Ordinary Method, that young

Gentlemen may not be hereafter impoſed upon, oramuſed
OUtlandiſh and apparently great Names, to make them
iancy that there is ſomething more Myﬅerious in the Lcſſons
belonging to the_Art, than really thereis; and which I am
hopeful, will render this Eſſay omuch the more compleat,
that it contains not only My New Methodof Feming, bu: in a

"manner, the ſubﬅance ofwhat 'I Writ ofthe German Method,
in the other three Pieces I formerly publiſhed upon the ſame '

Subject; 'to wit, The Scots Feming-Mﬅer, The Sword-May',
' Made-meam, and The Feming-Maﬅer's Art-uire to bode/rain;

EZ'
EL-'l-V
ſith'
J"
if
L!
i;
.L"

ſo that without being atthe trouble, of enZuiring'aiter any
of theſe, to be informed' in the Ordinary Me' ad; he needs on
ly peruſe this, where in .the foregoing Explication of the
Terms of Art, Chap.'4.'and particularly in this and the pre
ceeding
he know,
will ﬁnd
all'relatiOn
that is material
in them,
or
needfulChapter,
ſor him to
with
to borhct this
New

Method and the Old.

WHEN ayoung Country Gentleman comes to Town, and
Steps in to a ﬂuting-School, and hears a Maﬅer deſire his
Scholar to Play Few' 4 La Tq/Ie, Bone Coape, Flamamde,
'Under Cozmter; or to Deguarte and Vol; ; he is amazed at

I'ZL'Am

theſe Terms, and ſi_is perſwaded, that there is a kind of Con
La.
!"

juring Magick in the Art; and that the underﬅanding but

only to Play theſe Leſſons upon the Maﬅer's Breaﬅ-plafe, is
enol' in all Conſcience to make him a SWOrd-Man, and by a
kind of Enchantment, Cauſe him overcome and Maﬅer,all
Perions he ſhall thereafter Engage _with; when at the ſame

time, the Leſions to which ſuch ſpeciom and ſeeming hard
.

Names

-v-<<

'1-44'*
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Names are given,£ are 'nothing elſe but the directing the Feint
or Thruﬂ', to ſuch and ſuch a particular Part of the Body. For
Example, \
A Thruﬅpr
Fain:
m Dednn,is
nothingis but
a Plaintheleryﬅ
or Y'iew
Aſhm
Feim
Within the
Sword;
as En'De/yors
Without
Sſſword.
oſ
w

_

I. '

1 - '.i .

t e Oſdi',

r

FEINT a La- Tq/le, is only when the Feint is made at the gggol- *
Head, and when it is made more directly to the Eyes, it is cal- Pſſon'q
led Aux Tenx; but when made towards the lower Parts oſ the .
Body,
is termed
by the French,
-me
; and
all zſ
Other Feints
Denominate,
according
to Bajſe
the Parts
ol ſo
theare
Body
towards Which they are directed 5 as to the Shoulders, Sides',
Thighs, Legs, Feet, &t.
*
,
Foa, all Friar: muﬅ be made, either upon the Length or
Breadth of the Body;and as I before ſaid,p.99. a Man may form
as many diﬀerent Kinds oſthem, as there are particular Mem
bers in the Body;'but becaLiſe that would make but Con-_
ſuſion, therefore Maﬅers have thought ﬁt, and with a
reat deal of Reaſon, to reduce them to a competent Num- _

ger, which may anſwer the chief Parts _oſ the Body, either

from Head to Foot upon its Length, or from Right to Leſt
upon-its Breadth, a Liﬅ of which, I have ſet down in Chap.
4. Article. 13.'-

'

. '_ ,'

F a.

BOTTE Coup'r, is a Feint again upon the Breadth oſ the

Body towards the Leſt-ſide, as'th'e former' are upon the
Length oſ it', ſee the abovementioned Article.

This'mucN

for Feims, which are performed, without in the leaﬅ ﬁrﬂ:
oﬀering to engage, or ſecure the Adverſary's Sword, before;
making them.

AGAIN, there are Other Feints, which are preceeded by a' '
kind ot'Semrirzgot the Sword, ſuch as that from Battm'e, ſee

.

B b

page
.\

*
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page 117, and from Bindi'g, ſee page ibid. which
moſt ſecure ofany.

the

,

Nnxr to Feints, There are Leſſons in which 'a Man en
ages, and in ſome meaſure, Set-ire: his AdVerſary's Sword
geiore performing them, ſuch as Ham-made, wherein, after

Croﬄng or O'Uerlap ing the Adverſary's Sword, the Thruﬅ is
directedtoward is right Flank, h-om whence it hath its
r ..
"a

Name; and 'Under-Canon', which is alſo an over-lapping and

raiſingoſthe Adverſaryfs Sword, the Hand mean time turning
to Second', until you make an Opm Beneath the Sword,where.
at you may give in the Thruﬅ at the Slottoſ his Breaﬅ, or a
little below it,whence it is called Under-Comm- ; and likewiſe

alſo all Other Thruﬅ: preceeded, by a_D') But, or Biqding

of the Adverſary's Sword with a kind of Springing Cras;
and which is indeed, as I have often ſaid, the only-'Pay
at Sharp: for a Man's Life. See Chap. 4. Art-idle 17. i AGuN, there are Leſſons,nwhich are chieﬂy for Diverſion

School-Play,
and toofſhow
Man's Adreſs
and Agiiityand
of
i = in
Body,
ſuch as Taleng
Time,a Deg'urting,
or Degaanmg
Vclmg immediater after other, ſee page 104, and I to.
'LA-saw, There are Page: for School-Play, Half-p

a,

*Emloﬁngs, and Cammandings, which are not only uſeſu for
Diverﬁon, but alſo at Sharp; eſpecially from this New Gymx.

in Smndc': For all which, to avord Repetitions, ſee Chap. 4.
* Under their reſpectiveþArticles.

This much for the Lqſſon:

Oﬀmﬁ-ue.
; AGALN, for the Deﬂ'ﬁw Part; there are the Pardn in
Time, Quarta and 'Secunda which are n0thing elſe but the,

Poſition oſ the Sword-hand in one oſ the four Quarters oſa
Circle when it is Pd'rieing, ſee page 55. and ſigniﬁes not a

Farthing for the rendering a Man's Far-de more certain ; that
-

con

ChaP- V]-

(K'

* &c'l

1

it? 5'

conſiﬅing wholly, in the 'good Graſs he makes upon his Ad;
verſary's_ Sword, (_whatcch-Poﬁtim his Sword-hand is in)
and not in the 'particular Peſitiom OfTime, Quarta or Secopde;
altho I Of
do the
notHand
deny,inbut
in ſome
certain
Poſitioh
Tieree,
may ſingular
be morecaſes,
proper athan
ifit: .;= . i

were in Quarte or Seeoyde ; as at'another time, that ofa Quarta

may be more proper than thoſe of the OthersTn-a; which by a
a little/Practicep Man will quickly diſcover oſhjmſelſ; and

likewiſe, the Conne-revealing Put-'de is ſo denominate by me,
becauſe it is the only true Century to (In-eating, say-ing, or

Diſengdgirtg; and conſequently admirable againﬅ all kind of
River whatſoever.

i

r Tms ispa ſhort Abbreviate of thoſe Leſſons in the Cimimo'n
Method, which appear ſo myﬅerious 'to- you'ng Gentlemen
when they ﬁrﬅ ſet about Femiag; and which I have in a
manner but juﬅ Named; that when other Novices" ſhall

hereafter bear them mentioned, they may not be likewiſe
amuſed nor ſurpriſed with them, as if there were no ſuch
Leﬂ'on: in this New Method like unto theſe, becauſe I only

name and denominate them, according to the Part of the
Bod upon which they ought to be Played, and not according

to the Nice or Outlandiſh Terms, whether French or Italian,
whoſe ſound alone, is enof to make them paſs with ſome Peo
le for ſomething Myﬅerious, and even ſo Charming and

thical, as not to be reſiﬅed nor defended, when they come
in good earneﬅ to 'make uſe of them.
Pox in two words, and without derogating from the ſore
going Exceﬂem Ahﬅract; the whole 'U/eful Art qf the Sword,
without making any Myﬅery of it, or iving particular

Names to Parades, Lejſam or Thruﬅs, con iﬅs in this.

B b zſi

FIRST,
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The ' FjRST, To make or
Whole of AdverſarY's Sword for
Pencing
in two

Chap. VI.

form alwiſe a Good Cro/3' upon your

ﬁe
LLZ<
ﬂ'

your Defeme, whether'he beeither
Thraﬅi'zg or Strihing. And
*

4 Wotds.

SECONDLT, Never to Thraﬂ or Stri/ze your ſelf, but when
- you are within Diﬅance ofyour Adverſary, and when ou

avea Viem, Sight, or Open for it; and when you have one,
then you are either to procure One to your ſelf, by Feintr, or

compell and force him to make one, by Beating, Binding, or
Preﬄng his Sword ſo out of the, Line of the Semred Part,- as

that you may have the Opportunity by a Good Opeh, either
to Thmﬅ or Stri/re at him as you pleaſef
WHEN you can perform Theſe,that i:,PARIE and THRUST

7 Dexterouſly and Judiciouſly, and with a kind of Aﬀurann
and Courage ; for this is the Life and Soul oſ all Femirrg; then
you will really deſerve the Name of a True and Compleat
Sword-Man, altho you ſhould not know the proper Name of

any one particular Parade or Leſſon, contained in the whole
Common School-Method.

>

r THus have I puta cloſe tothisChapter,which with theFirﬅ
and Fifth,contain the Whole of this New Method omecing,and

alſoa great deal of the Practice from the Common; ſo that
ifa Man ﬁx them well in his Memory, and underﬅand m
Directions, that is, not on'ly with his Judgment, but al o
by frequently practiſing them; I dare venture to promiſe

him, a more than ordinary Succeſs in his Defence, againﬅ all
ſingleWeapons whatſoever,however way he may be Engaged,
whether in a Sing/e Comhar, or in a Cloſs Engaged Battel 5
ſo that for both the needful Theory and Practice oſ the

whOle Art, he needs not, except out of meer Curioſity,
trouble himſelf for any Other Bo'ok upon this Subject; but

only endeavour to put its Directions exactly in execution,
1
' '
when

.,___ _ iawﬂ
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when he ſhall be' n'eceſſitate 'to uſe them.

1 97

I ſhall now proceed '

to thoſe Principles relating to the Art, which I at ﬁrﬅ pro
miſed, and whereupon,- in my Opinion, all True Art with
' reſpect to Secure Feming, ought to be ſounded,

C, H A P- vn.
Ofſhme tide-fand undeniable Trincipler, where'
'sport t/te Art of the Sword, ought to befqunj'

e .

_

.

.

0

H E following Principles, whereupon I intend to ſound '
the Art ofthe SWOrd, being chieﬂy deſigned for thoſe
who proſeſs the Teaching of it; There appears to

be no need of my endeavouring to preſs their Uſelulneſsupon
them, ſeing they make the Communicating the Art of the
Sword to others, their daily Employment ; and iſ they make
Conſcience to do it Faithfully and Judiciouſiy as they ought,
they will be ſo far from being diſſatisﬁed with, and diſapprcs
ving ſuch Principles, that upon the contrar , they will not
only approve of them, but even walk by't em; becauſe it

will be a great Eaſe and Satisfaction to them, that I have laid
them before them; not as iſ there were norhing to be either
Rectiﬁed or Added to them; for I am far from having ſo

vain an Opinion of my Perlormance, but only as a True Ma
del, whereby the more Ordinary Maﬅer: may regulate their

Teaching, and the more Juditiom be aﬃﬅed, to invent and
contrive oſ themſelves, Others, which may prove, if poſſible,
more ſolid and uſeful.
I'r
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IT being then acknowledged byalſ udicious Perſons, that
all Art: whatſoever, are only deſigne to aﬄſt and perfect
Nature, and not toCmſ: her, it muﬅ certainly follow, that

The: Method of 'teaching the _Art of the-Sword,\t0geſher '
with its Practice, which is ſounded upon thoſe Principles,
that are moﬅ-conſonant and agreeable to Nature, and the
ſolid Dictats oſ Reaſon and Experience, muﬅ be the only
Traeff, and that which all Men oſ Judgment will acknow- '

ledge ſhould be chieﬂy made uſe ot,_by all who deſign to
improve themſelves, whether it be but to ſuch a Degree. in

the Art, as may be only 'ſerviceable to them for a Defence,

When they ſhall be' attacked; or whether they intend to
uſh. their Knowledge_ſ0 great a length, as that" they may
Be in a Capacity, when Occaſion oﬀereth, not only to. Reaſon

neatly upon the Art, as well as to practiſe it indiﬀerently,
but alſo to communicate it to others according to the moſt
Exact and Judicious, as well as PraZtical Rules imaginable.

HAVlNG therefore of a long time ſeriouſly, and with a
great deal of Deliberation and Attentiveneſs, thought upon,

and conſidered, what Principles mi ht according to ﬅricteﬅ
Reaſon be relyed upon, as a moﬅ olid Foundation, where.

upon to eﬅabliſh the 4rt of the Sword, that thereby I might
make way for promoting a General and Univerſal Method

of Teaching amongﬅ the &ming-Maﬅer: of theſe Iﬂands,
which is ſo much wiſhed for by many, who are Encouragers .
oſ the Art, and who obſerving the many Animoﬁtie: and
Di-uiſmm which daily ariſe amongﬅ them, but chieﬂy in ap
pearance, upon the account of the diﬀerent Methods they

make uſe of in Teaching, would have them, iſpoſiible, re-j
' moved by ſuch a reaſonable Expedient as this, I ſound none
to anſwer my Expectation and_Deſign ſo well in every Par.

ticular, as Theſe following, which ſor Method's ſake I divide
into
T/zre'

.,..-...__.
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Three Clnﬃzr.
Three
Claﬀes of
The Firﬅ whereof reſpecteth the Art.
w here'
vThe Second, the Maﬅer who is to Teach pon
Princi
pies

the .

.

it z And-7.

-

_.

. The Third, the Scholar who is to b

Art of
A
theSword
ought.
C chieﬂy
to be

Taughc;
-\

founded.

_

' Firﬅ,

A

.

Qſ the Primiple: wbz'cla reſþect the Art or ﬁrﬅ Claſs;
and the] again may very juﬅly have their Diviſion.

For,
Firﬅ, Some rela te to the Weapon or Sword that is to be
made uſe oſ.
'
_
Second/7, Others to the particular Matiom, whether De
fmſim or Oﬂxſwe, which may be performed
withMembers
that Weaof ſ'
particular
Ssm, and by the Aﬃﬅance of ſome
e Body, ſuch as Feet, Legs, Thighs, Trunck ofthe Bodyl
Attila-Wreﬅs, Hands, &a. Therefore, ,
3
>
Firﬅ
.
ſ

Of t/Nﬅ Principln which' 'clue 'to the Weapon or Swords
n t)
\

'

,_Sm0rd is a Weapon ſo well known, and acknowledge

ed by all, to be oſ ſuch general Uſe for the Deſenceoſ

a Man's Perſon, that I need but ſat)- little oſ it 3 only,
that as it is a Gentleman's Companion, o it ought to be a
part' of every Gentleman's Buſineſs, to endeavour not only
- '11

to underﬅand how to make uſe oſ it dexterouﬂy, but alſo to
know How to make Choice oſ ſuch a one,as may prove moﬅ

ſerviceable to him either in a ſmgle Comes', or in a. Field
Battel, as he ſhall have Occaſion,
*
'
&Thing

zoo t
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THERE are ſeveral kinds oſ Sword-Blades,iſome whereof *

fxþznglſ are only ior Thruﬅing, ſuch as the Rapierrlﬁoningsberg, and
gu'dsdf'f
niﬂes,
named.
A

Narrow Three-Cornerd Blade , which is the moﬅ proper
Walking-Sword oſ all the Three,_ being by far the lighteﬅ;
Others
again Sdbre,
are chieﬂy
ſor the Blow,
or smean
ſuch as
the S mite',
andſiDoub/e-edged
Higbland
Brood-Sword;

. '

and t ere isa Third Sort, which is both for Striktng 8( Tin-'ﬅ
ing, ſuch as the Broad Three-Cornerd Blade, the Sheerin Sword with two Edges, but n0t quite ſo Broad as the afore
mention'd Highland Brodd Sword; and the Engliſh Book-Sword

r

with a thick Back,& only one good ſharp Edge,& which with a
goodPoint,8(vcloſsHilt,is in my Opinion the moﬅ proper Sword
oſ them all for the Wars, cither_a_ Foor or Horſe-back- That
therefore a Man may the more eaſily know, what are the

beﬅ Qualiﬁcations 'belonging to a good and uſeful Sword,

he needs only conſider a little the following "Principles, which '
relafe to it.

Principle
tﬂ:

i _

THAT kind, or faſhion 0T_Sword, which can oﬀend mal'
nieﬅ ways, is to be eﬅeemed the beﬅ and moﬅ yuſeſul.

Therefore 4 good light-sneering-Sword is to be preferr'd to an)

other, becauſe t't it aſeful a wed in a Single Combat,-4_e;'in i'
Field-Band.

A

-

. ._A BLActDE oſ that Mettal, which will endure the greateﬅ
Streſs, is to be accounted by very ſar the moﬅ ſit for Ser.
vice. Therefore 'tie better to have a_ poor Man's Blade (a m
commonly call it ) that ﬅands in the Bend, than one of sharder

Mettal, but brittle 44 Glaﬁ.

-

. ,
'
.
' A BLADE ſhould be oſ that Stiﬀneſs, by which all Me;
thodsoſ Play can be beﬅ performed. Therefore an intgﬀerent
.

J.

'

Blade, 'if mach to be preferr'd to one that is 'very Lt'm e ; be
mje This wid Pierre and go thororv, When That mll yield and
Strap.
THE

-___ _i _r-QM
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1 pzog

'THE Broadneſs of a Blade, does noways contribute to 'the
Swiſtneſs or 'Certainty oſ a True' Parade. Betaaﬁ it 13 a mea

'Pa

fram'd Cro/3' upon the Adve'ﬁry't Sword, that give: atrue De

feme, not the Breadth of the Blade, nor Largene/Jr of the Hiltz

_ "ſhall,

See Page 78, A

' '

-

No Blade can have either too ﬁne an Edge, or too ſharp
a Point. ' Bet-tuſ? the ﬁner the Ed e, and ſharpe' the Point, the
hotter wiAt't Cat and Pearce, whic , 'text to Deﬂrtdirtg, are. the

ony 'Uer-eﬀa Sword.

.

-

t

.l

\
l

'- 7 THn lighter a\Sword_ _is before the Hand,- ſo much: the
better is it mounted. Becaaſi the Weight lying 'text 'to the *
Hand, which r'c a' the-Cerate', the weight of it' is leſs' perceptible

to the Pcrſor' who it to Wield or uſe it.

See Page 60.

i.

Tin: Weight'and Lengtth every Sword,v ought to be
* proportioned to the Strength and Statute of the Perſon who
is to make uſe' oſ'it, 'þur the Length and; Largeneſs of the *
Handle according'to every Man's fancy.- Blc'arlfe a hig'or
ſmaﬂ Handle care 're-ver endanger a Marf." Life, wheo he'chaſer
that which it 'no agreeable to, hh'HMd a hat he have toogreat

_ a might to manage, occaſions-ii by the length of hie. Sword, his
Defenﬁ-ve Motion: are thereb) Retarded, and rendered thoſe/low,

and conﬂ aer'tly hr'c Perﬂm more expoſed to ththcich Blow: and
Thraﬅc o hiſ Adwe'ſaryu. .
'
.
'
.

Secondly,_
'
oſ'zl-oſi Pzipcip/e: which reiate to the particular Motions, whe.
the'
Deſecnſivve
or' Qﬀenfive,
he performed
the
Sword,
and ſithe
Aﬄﬅance which
of themay
ſeveral
Member:with
iſ che

Boaj; as Legs, Arms, Of. And for Regular-itſ and Orderf:
ſh/ze, they muﬅ have alſb their Diw'jio't, ac ﬂllotyt, viz. ſi ,
ſi
Cc
'
' ſi ' ' fir-If,

1?

aoz
zszt'e/f,
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Some relate 10 vthe Gaadzoe enſure Foſ. Body,

wherein a Man ſhould .-generally: putzhimſelﬁ- When going
to performttheſe Agions;
_
i , Secondþ, Some' relate to'the Paradector Defenſive Part, -

.

Third/1, Some again relate to Thuſ-ting, or uſe Oﬀenſive
Part, and in all theſe, each particular Member of the' Bod
muﬅ-actkits Part to the very Life, otherwiſe nothing viii: be done with either that l/t'gour, J'aﬂmſt, or Agility', where;

with indiſpenſibly
everything
thisPaine'and
Art oughtTrotibleto, be per.
formed,
and without
which, anin the
any_ ſi
Man takes to acquire it, is 'but loﬅ, 'andto'v-Yno purpoſe.
NOVV. of theſe Three in-order. And
'- " '* \ '
_P '
.\.
.<
\

Firﬅ,

_

,

p

_

: " 'Of Principlesreletiﬄg te aGead and _sirﬄtie't-Guardi '
{

Bean-it L- r'ooeed toethe Principles relating to a Good

- Jand St' cient Grand, I-think it proper to inform my
'a 1 Reader (which -I conikſs had been-more properly done
inﬂux-A nticlectoſa Gaard -i_n- the Terms- of Art, page 51..had
ienotthe'n eſcaped my-_Memory) That I 'ﬁnd by an old'Itaſi

HM'xBOOk

Feming-Poffnres, which I have by me; That

' ſome Fencing-Maﬅers of.old, did not denominate _their
*Gttard5 by Prime, Semrzdc, Tierce, &a. .w*ith reſpect. to the
diﬀerent Poſitions of the Sword-hend, as the greateﬅ Maﬅers
have ſince done, and indeed with a great deal ofReaſon and

Judgment; whoſe Example Ihave alſo followed in diſcour.
ſing of a Gaard, page 54.- and of the diﬀerent Poſitions of

the Hand, Artiele ad. page 55. and following; but according
to 'the diﬀereneSituationsvthey gaveto-their Swords 'when
they xP-itehedxthemſelve's to ſuch and ſuch aGmrd *:. go th 't

their Prim, Setandtr-andth'ert-e Gumſ: *( for 'I don'e ﬁnd,
_
*
that

___

him'me 'offFenzzng-,>&c.z r 'z-o,
that in thbſe diYs they had a Q'edrteGaard )' ſigniﬁed ' no
thing, 'buc to diﬅingiJiſh their Grurdt into a Firﬅ, Second,
and Third Gan'd. A Firﬅ Gaard which was kept with the
Hand verty hi h, and even above their Head, with the Sword

Po'int'aii tie
txALnd iniea Seeohd, wherein the'H'and
was-kept about the'height' oſ-'theShouiderNith the Hiltand
Point- lovel, And laﬅ ,_a 'Third Gum-al', 'Wherein the' Hilt

and Point: werekep't a ſo in a "manner ſave', but the Sit/on'd.

hand lowſzan'd only hbobt 'the uppe'rPart oſ the 'right Thigh.
Now this biting *premiſed\, Which' may vbr prbperry: head,
ded ruthe-Article of a Ghent; page 54.- I "ay, _
THAT
in a-Good
and moſt
SuﬃcientGhard,
the Trunkbetv'vixt
oſ the
Bad)7
ſhould-be'
ſoi- thſie
lpfart,'-- in an quÞilihre
the two Legs,- and ſo'dqually ſupported by them, and'lth'e
two' Thighs, diat'itreﬂ almoﬅ-'no more? upon one Leg' and
Thigh, thansupoh the other.

Bitdaﬁ'in their Pan-'are 1 Man is

certainly
more-ﬁrm
and ready
lither
tﬁ Adva'tic'e
when
hect "paſſeth
ahho'ft
ſhe' Whole
Weight
of' hit'Boq'y Retire,
upon in]that'
atte
ofhis Leg-t nd Thighs, xh'e it eithe'r t'he'R'tL'ght,ar which'iectmhſt

ﬂ/ildl, ( eſſe-cially amongſt-the French ) the-"Left, hat every. whit
a had a Caftam a; the) other, end in my Opinion' the worſt of the

Two: For when" 4 Mah Ihtlinet' hit Body a little form'd', he
ftmdr more ﬁrm, and I: More alarmft upon, And read; to perform
hit Deſence, Whereas when he decline: hacknmt'ds, he it' nnﬁx:
and mak, and ma] he eaſily preſſed, not ately ﬁom he? more' Forrml
Defenſive Poﬅure, hat eft/en to he in hazard offer/[in hack-wardt,

'lay-on air) hitexpected or Vigora'm Encloſing ofhrlt A ve'ſnry, upon
un.

N

THE. Body ſhould for the moﬅ part, by its Situation be
made hath pretty Narrow or' Thin, which is done hykeep
ing eaſily back the leſt Shoulder ; and Short, which is ne by

bending the tw o Knees, and ſinking low upon them. Becauſe
in this Situation, a Man't Adverſhry hath the leſt of it diſtweþred/z
.
Cc 2
at

pea.

Hope't new Method,"

Cha'pt'VII:

sooth ſo? to it: Breadth ﬅone Right to Left, and Lettgtlr
Head
l'to Foot to Thruﬅ at. One of the Chief guide-'tions of 4 good
fde

Guards * _

.

.

.t

.

x, Tma. Feet ſhould beat _ſuch a due Dtﬅe'nee, and in ſuch'
Bite-'rim "as 'they may moﬅ readily move 'as a Man _wdnld
have there.

Bet-'uſe

jbe'r

or at

the) were otherwiﬃ placed "that is, et'
great a Diet-tence; it might garb Reterd a

;Mm=: Motion in AdVancing to Oﬀend, v'and in Making of
Meaſure to Defend; which would be a great Dtſodwntoge to
"hine, Mettal,' in an Oceaﬁon. _T/pit Principle Co-t'nct'de: with the
He

.

i

'

i

-, XITHE sword ſhoiild belleept in theHand'w-ith that, _ﬃgreþ
'of 'Firmneſs, as neither to ibe a- Hinderanceito the-guiok'ﬂen
jformnnce of _a'n'y vvMotion "With

'Which it als when itiska

toofaﬅ, nor to ſiiﬀer it to be Beat out oſ-it by any-ſmall'unexu
Lpeaed Jerk-orSt't-oak, _ to whiehit -iS-m0ﬅ ſubje&,it,i5 r
-.kept*too ſlackvandlooſe; 'and which 'is the worﬅ Method,

zand moﬅ, danger-ous 'of the Twſh; Therefore it if &yifor
tſhfeJl-gtot'etr-giponftbeſſxt drtdﬁſſqﬁde. r ' A

Tn'n 'Situation off-the Sword-Arm PſhouldlbefſuchrA: the:

meat
tow,
'my we- ene-two. WET
"it-_w-'Ivﬂwt
zﬂjm ﬁf- þyfsward, with?" ſo'
'if iOﬀence,
heſ-bed
judgeitsszta"QMWWPo;

'

'

r (hiſ pzﬁzgzz, q'zt * the_7'\SWord'-ha_'nd, cas tto .Prt'm, Seeonde,
uttng-or! Quarta ;-an'd 'of thers'wordraszrofog: or Low, ſhould
-',bci:{uch,._aag, with reſpectooztbezPartic'ﬂarl- tard a Man is

mak-sure' of, ihtwy 'much-14 Wﬄctſſ'bwmdt 40 Pf'fom
wither ejgood Croſsor Patadejfor. Defending, i or e Thruﬅ for

Oﬀcnding, dike ſhed' hewe Otcejion for them.

'*
THE

.__.-

..-\-__ .___ __ ._. ._.___.____ -.*

CheijlI'; I' OfFeming, &cl ,_. i r wi. A
ye

- .-'.:> ,".I'.*.-.'_'

'3- '.,>; _;-;7

-' '

U

'

*

t

Tmt Left-hand ſhould be.- lſo placed, . as to be alwiſe molt

' ready, either to aﬃﬅaMan'in his Dq'fem'e, ſee page it, or
to catch hold of his Adverſary's sword, or any Part of his
Body whenever he ſhall deſign it. And therefore it at mﬂ
convenient, to keep it advanced-towards the Right-arm Pitt; St:
Article Io. page 92..
* '

. IN ſhort, in a Good Grmd, the whole Body ſhould be caſ ,'
andas
much' nmo'nﬅrain'dCartiage
aspoﬃble;
there ſhould.
a GracefnlandUnaﬀected
in all and
the Members
of the ſi ſi'

Body; That ſo one's Motions/ma] appear to he done, rather with
a kind ofP/eaſare andSaticfactio't, and altogether A la negligence,
'a tieſay, than with any/tired of Conſtraint or Violence to an) part
of the Body.

And thus_mu_chof aGood and Perfect Gaard,,or

Pqﬂare of Defentt, which asdle very' Baﬁrand GrantedWork of
allTrueRr/titzg- '

-'

,.',

'

_
'Secondly,
7
Principles Tdﬂhi'g/tﬂ the Parade, or Mulier: Part,"

,-'

xﬁnizd-Pamde'ou htito bearsmmſhaﬂnoﬃſhh, Univerſal

A orGener-a'l; t am, TheMotinnoſ it may' to have
that Quality, as an eL'rgſii and suppoſe all lit-'ﬂaw or

Fhrqjſitt, atimtanan she given iirmpnn Wﬀiartcaftthe w. And
tfhcnfazc, Jc'gct'rgſtfallﬂumll-ﬃwnﬄ Mans (Of - What/72
M, Jhe =1Circle, rot-'Cth Lambda
'the
; except-whanzaiMaml-ztoo-marſhrk Adae'zﬁry, ﬁe zpage 81.
J- Mgzmſt zaﬄ _ Blows, navel! immoﬂ'ſſhmﬅs, dhcre-ramzmt chezhgt'

xrerlParades-'fhcmth'jt drew" for" tfhc ÞI-Iang'irggeﬂnacdﬁnﬁe

_ u,conde,wrfh67 am repreſentedz'r'a &Ff

and predeme (of '

tbſiﬁfaſmiqg,ﬁld{g£ﬂltz'Md:Wiſ he: [diﬃ- '
'A Zſſ'PARMIE 'oughencthe ſfoſſh'di, assiint'tlte tMiﬂklecOiZan . '

'*F;,y.e, * tomeetMth,x-antlrmrnﬃctlwﬁﬂuﬀaWZeSmrd, I
t'i

fore the. Blow or Thus; hath reached theBody, even altho
they may-haxebﬄm ſ ivered atd þheuy'- dear 'diﬅance-s iBe
cauſe,
Let
Motion ofa Pa'radezha' mue
ſa.gaieh,
if (t me"
not with
the the:
Adwerjaytxwrdgitſſr
' at nothing'
;..='de'z:whieh
Army: it hath, heeh Wd, ar ſl'joh w' d, ;px_ge:.t'94r'lh't 'gem
Swerd-Meweltha ;h'c eat-1
Maﬅer aſ taaxgetjeh 331ng
ye: me) he at a Diſhd-wrrtage ly mahirlg the Motion qf hid Hand:
ſometime: '_oo
_
_
\
,'.v ii')1'(£ 151.. 11. *(l'--.",J 'sic- Itl In. Jh'ttm'i) 3- up 3 Hi ,; iauſſi ril

= -TH£<Sti*ength -and_ &tiaﬃrtmſwfaxPatZ-rdeﬃhe robeAdd;
asſ'te beareng' enoﬂr When-'it
rhetwlrb It eﬂdverfaryts
Swordlb," to
Put Force.
it aſide, Baqtl'ﬂﬅtshwtldl'et the' Thrtt'ﬅ 'be
With
never
much
ttſi domiiighbme
hewe-"tle, 'th'ejTh'ruﬅ
might he ſtuffed hathe; tandehat Strength ivhithBar-iesuſſ ﬅrong _

Thruﬅ,_diﬂ atwiſi: Pariee'de.Ddl-e_w;zfj i Lust .- . '3.
"_r. He .

L.

. J .:'a.->*-.'xn-Lt 1131.' 2- lit Lunat," , IN; A. *._= Huﬀzdi \

'A PARADE nught to be alwiſe performed, if poﬃble, With
\ the Part of the Sword, Or as near to it as can be.

Becauſe,

Then the_ Adverjar 's Sword; entreat ſo eaﬁgfortejour Sword to
tﬀ'ctﬃtl 'hit

it) Ihtuﬅinge til Q..}<.....x adqiwi. l "E

i' ,.'.Ae' 'ax Paredeſſbught to: bev peﬀonneduonithzzthdfoﬂ or zthe

-Sword-,: Whem time. wmaitow'nc ;'. (rue metrum a Man
may be ſo preis'd', _as to be'ne'e'eﬃtate to'torm'hisCmſ: TA/ith
the Fojþlagf his award .) 180 'it muſhhe alſh taken, ar. the Crol's

_far the Moﬅpartgfamed apanethe Week er Fqibie of the Adatr.
ﬁrſt Sword; hn£tﬁ---4t I _fſdid, 4. Mr: heﬅ) Preﬃd,dd Mad-hair
glad
to thrice-'tortured
'Duke
Paraddgaodat
ny Rete,
'report the
Fore or-ſſ_F0ible
of he? Adwe'ſh'y'rSword,
do' man)whether
tir'ſitej'
t'tfallt out in a Brisk And Ptlﬄo'ſſllctfe Engagement *, in which Caſt,

'the Directt'ah of the Third Principle will he of great uſe to
him.

a. .

--

v

'-

.

As a good Parede ought to be for the moﬅ part performed
with the Part of the Sword, upon the Path/e of the Adver
-

ſary's ;_
I

i

___ ._*\. J

w---*--" v* ' '1

Chap...ym A goſﬂmizgzzzc; 3;

m,

ſary's; ſo there is ſometimes an ahſolute Neceſi'ity that it,

meet with the Adverſai-y's war'd, 'and form the Cro/i', cloſs
almoﬅ' jtova Manfs-own, Body; otherwiſe it . William-be poſ
ſible i'or him to gain the Fot'hle of his Adverſar 's Sword,
'therdþyihe may make *

Phis'LErtri'deI

minitiple: i:

Weﬂygſﬀal,
vgather'
MQMM
tAd-uerſhr)
13 tuum-Larto him;
Lad .
that
it jeſt-truely
pgﬂihte
rfo'him
'_to;.gaiaithe
Wſſofhlr
Sword,

'telleth haf-wake -.the£roﬃng Morion F hit Parade almoﬅ tle/s' m:
In" one/'zBadth-mhen heltmbn
o the Qrdina 'Beating- Pa.
'ttde it' Tiermee'szualte) dſ',mtlrd{ 'eitherivf "Sidet, when_

' " .-

ing theLCmﬁnfrhkiPamdeﬂm thhrNew-Hangingh

Guer' inn-Seconderz-Infithisilt'rﬁmﬂe zthereT-is'iconlzaitied l -

Nico'tlyziini Pdrieingz Which 'many '1 very geod, Sword-Men',
sweven-Great Maﬂetshre ignorantzandknow menting of; ,
however, ſtichai Sectetps it isa-mongﬅ ſome few-Mattherwho;
really uhderﬅatuſ the great Uſe and-quBmeﬁtjOF-itzFllha'xe .
freely andicsndidly reveai'dgm only,.in_-this &tarry/e, 'but alſo *
in Mich 7; page Me; 2130t "whateyet ſome apneciſei People**may
pretend "to, --I own, thatl-neither know my ſelſanyjsec'rets t
in Fenti'tg, nor ever knew any-that did ; neithetz-ifI-didg.

would I keep them up undiſcovered, iſ I judg'd that they
might butiirthezlehﬅ, tend-to the:Beneſit'and SafetYoﬁmy -: -'
Qountry-Menyiwhen
Minſoitunatelyz
in -anyz0:_:.
i i
J' if '1 '
. zEngaged
'
ct
'
Aſian. ' -

. J\'

Hanch

theft-invite relatingtoa-Gobd'and T

Suﬃcient' Ganrd, and iPerſee't'.*-P4mde, which. are indeed the s .

Two Things chi'e'ﬂy- requiſite for' a-Man's True Defeme ; let '
us next ſee, whet can be 'ſaid upontheT/zird Dioiﬁo'n of 'this

Claſr, which is of Oﬀemte'hg, or Hi'nﬅihg. ._ _
a r'

'1 r, -'>-\

Third;

a08\ Hopelr nen' Method,

Chaþ.>VII.

'

'

ſi
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Thirdly,

Of Principles relating to Thruﬅing, or the Oﬀenſive Part.
HA'T
Three intrioﬅ
, oreaſieFang
Pla in leaﬅ
any'Le
on, iſ
Certain beﬅ,oſ
which/its
diſſﬂ-ordem

'

the .. . y in time eſperſormipg it; providedL that

Method do not diſcover

much of the Body. and 'cenſer

quently zoo freely expoſe at to the Conne-temps or Rtſpaﬅe
Three; ofthe Adverfary; Wthh iftit ſhould, then another

Me! d 'of Playing thatþLeﬂon is rather to be preferred,-in
which zthe Body is more Cloſs. and 'Secure, even 'altho it:
ſhould prove a little more conﬅrained, and not ſo eaſie for
the Bed as the former. Beeauﬁ, the Semritj of a Man's Per

]an, _an not the Eaſe ofhiſ Limbs, being that, which the Practice
v ofthe? Art thieﬂ) aimeth at : No Man tan doubt, when theſe Two,
with equal Argarnent: preſent themſelves to receive a Dettﬁon a
Preoedenoy, but'That which is for the See'erity oſ the Body, and\
conﬂgrtentiyfor the Preſſ-'vation of a Man't- Life, ought withou:
anjdtﬄeult, to tarr] it.

.

r .

IN the performing 'of every Thraﬅ or Blow, wherein there
isre uired an Elonge, the Trunk of the Bod upon the Elonge,
ſhou d be ſo well ſupported, and ſo judiciou y ballanced upon

the Legs, eſpecially the Advanced, that it may be moﬅ readi
l recovered, to perform its Defenﬁ'ue Motions, as Occaſion

ſhall require. Therefore, moderate Elonges or Stretches, eſſe

may at Sharps, are to_be preferred to tho/2, which being Strained,
'na/text very diﬃtnltfor a Man to recover hit Bad) quickly, after
the deliver] of either Blow or Thruﬅ.
'

IN the delivering of ever Thrnﬅ or Blow, wherein an
Elonge or Stretth is require , eſpecially after a Feint, the
Sword-hand ought alwiſe to be the ﬁrﬅ Mover.

Becauſe,

theſwz'ftntﬀs of the Thruﬅ depending upon the Motion of the Aa'
_*

'

'

'

wanted
a

Chap.c_VſD

£ofFencing, &cg

zoz

amuq z LiftbaJ-Indjbbald &Mind. the. Motion-'ofthe Lſi'g;
the Thruﬅ would be 0 much longer a comin harm to 'be Body,- a'nd -

can/&gamth ſh mue the ﬂower. There ofe,_ according to this
' 'aſ
Pxi ' le',chioﬂy
a Maqcah
old'y befzidco
(wiſt gilte,
Hand-wiſh
m, I'an
* Jag, brhave
to _ahis-De
ſiOr- P-qa'
nde, -_and- non'wdch
or hnﬅk-g;
top
iqcbimCaſe,
[xc'oan-do ſ Y' be:was 'o-de'l'rver his-"leer
quickly,

not to' have' a L ﬁdiſhHandzlwhidl. is_£ ab ignpmpw ' Ex
p'cﬂiun

it, and which' h'tﬁ been all 'along a gm'eral-Mia

ﬅake. among-i: _.Maﬅch>;a 'and =a= TBacui'yiua'mibuced 'p -tho'

Wreﬂ of; the Sword'midz'. &which-ac'

bqlongs indeed

ehieﬂyzm the qum, Body cal-Legs', qudthat Emay- dung'
\ this; a little, wah'ccl_"-1.v'i11I be? thughp prudzl'oddg' aſcer_ ſuchiai

long Miﬁakeroccaſioncd by-rthe

'nal ._ '_ 'oianjmprogek

Ejprcﬂion; Iyqqzarecoknqw, (I gilt r'LJ .;'.1:>:LI_':..,:1 ;.' 1 Alla
*

, gem-24; JLZ) 'ſi .*.'=_-;.-su;.-..N 31- '21 gx;'_'.'.*::-'..f '(Zz-.*u:r:o': WHEN
a Man is witth Diſtauce'of hk'ﬂﬃerﬃy; thb'wct .'A very

are chicﬂy Three diﬀerent Degren_0fit,_ wherein he may___be 'me Ob'
.4

.

.

..

.

,

_

mthgeſpea whſm.l

v

,

.

...

.

. . .

ſrvat'o'

('_.

.-

(lazy 4.-

'i

_

-

,

A

.._.x.-:..'-'.* '.:.,-..\

,'

&weel-m.

Hh'cti ſ'

"'

' '

in; DI-_

Tap Finﬄ' as, Whem Whde mbyihg- tbqiiT-'iiinkz of his-&W
don,which-Eom@51ﬁol_1'-hi$8ﬁoul_
Body, he' can) reach' hBZAdPGFſUr ckfandjfjom'a:
lelſictlſih am spring or ſo

than; this 'Diﬅde the detslm itl gﬂdeþbhd upon
'be

'bkncﬁ sit-due Wmſh grew/ordith bpwpomlie 'sack

Me: rof thuwa 'Nun-adawed 'ſtops-the Shbuldsr-a'nd
Elbqwijſdinnz:;-;ind-hlhﬃ_1Swiﬁnhſb'the
accuser-ned
huz.inu1bls-_-ﬂzﬅaw*a;lib WI-'Yzwr-ilbiſen agp 1f_ 'there 'be nejcgl
it; it; the Swiﬅlndſs of? Mﬁchﬁdoesin ced' depczhdupoq ſhe
W'rcﬂ 3' bqv theiSwiﬅneſs' of the Motion of the TMﬅNhoﬂr
upon-'he 'Mogſon' aﬃrm-ture' Joincryofghe-Arm, Myſia', Shot; -

der 'and Elbow ,Thiszisigbſoſhcelyuche-nga; at--wﬁ'r,<£:h-a
Tbrﬁﬁ can be delivered; With the graven: eleﬁt'y 'and SWiſG.
neſsthatzany-

is capable Of, 'and in' Whichlrcdþle'lvcty

Hdom, dr- n'ove'r- ﬂud-ﬂttmſelves placed', 'eſpecially in-a'n-ſOa's
D
/

-

'

a m' ;

zzto

Hope't nm'Methed,
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eaﬁatt; it being ſo 'very near; and, conſequently. moﬅ dans
gerous. *
.
_ .
z, Tun'Setdrtd Di/an is, (when without Elongt'n , a Man can
with the Spring of the Trunk oſ his Body, an, the Morion
of the abovementioned two .-Joints; reach his-Adverſary; in

which Caſe, the Swiftneſs fof the? Tbﬂlﬅ depends chieﬂy,
npon the quick Motion oftheTrunk ofthe Body,and next upon
the Motion oſthe above two: Joints co-0perating with it ;. ſo
that in this Diﬂatm, as well as the Preceeding, theWreﬅ is but
ver little concerned,unleſs.as'Iſaithen aManjs toDiſengage'

be ore he Thrnjt ;Lfor if he beto Thraſt . upOn the ſame ſide
he lieth with his Sword, it is the Trunk' ofthe nod and
Arm, that are chieﬂy concerned in the ſwiftneſs of the hraﬂ,

and not the Hand or Wreﬅ, _as is generally, _but moﬅ cta

roneouﬂy believed; this Diﬅame isalſo very dangerous,being
,.._._. ,_ but too near t0'one's Adverſary." - '_Xj
it) e-,i*i.3'

'J-

> ) a

3,-_

a? n. ,* '. -: 'LJ -:

J;

. .'
A 2-'1

_,-'.-J 'r ſiﬂzuito
' i 'I'Hn
Laﬅ orDiﬅahte,
whenhisa Man'
is neceﬂjta'te
makeThird
a fulland
Elonge,
step outiswith
advanced
Leg, ſo
' c -- - far as poſſiblyj'he can, before he can' reach'his Adveri'aryga'nd
-

injthispiſtute itischieﬂy the quick Motion of the 'advarﬂ

gdlgg, eacemelnied:w-ith-_the Spring 0ſ.the_Tru>nk-oſ; the
Body; andzhe Motionof the above-mention'd two Joints

er the Army-whereupon." the Swiftneſs of the Thraﬅ does de
-For- at, this, Dt' tane, neither the extending oi his
wordqarm, nor' _Ben in forward '_pſ his__BQdy, beingcg.

pable to make him reac 'his deſignedzMark,..without;the
Aﬃﬅance'oſ his full Elangezor StMCh-ſſ zI'L-iS, evident, that
ﬂieswiftneſsof his Thruft, does chieﬂy depend upon his quick

Steppin'gzvout, and ſo is owing to the quick Motionnoh his
advanced Leg; altho indeed, both his Body and Sword-Arm
quit,concurr with-it; So that in this Third Diﬅlﬁſ',(iWhiCh

Saw-awe. ton-monly call, Pla-'re at Half-Sword,- em.-which:
is the _ſafeﬅ of all the Three, when a Man is once Maﬅer oſ
.
a

Chap-'MID

IOfFctcih'g, &Q.

v_

2. t' t,

a Good fand ſure Pddﬁ) as wellas in the Twoſorrner;'the'
Hand or Wreﬅ you ſee is but little, iſ at all, concerned in
the, quick Delivery, or Swiftneſs oſ theiTIImﬅ; except when '

there isOcz'caſionþsaﬂllJſaid; for Diſcogaging or making oſa
Foinh' -.. 1.I e2.ri.tu.r'(...'z _x
'
'
' -* "1110th
7.'upz-..:
lotſ-t' . .

A

- [none-o,- 'When-aſſ Man is lſo near to his'Adverſary, as that'

he can teach'
Withla Quarta', halk, 'o*r even-three QUar-L
ner Ele'lgſir'thon'the Swiftneſs of thd Mﬂﬂ- deponds- much] '

mere upon-then uick Motion, or bendinglſorwatds'zol" the?
Tmnk-olfthe-B

, Ithan-updn-'the ﬅeppin 'fully'jooewithther

advanced -Fojoc-;'i* ecauſeﬁit'- being poﬃbe-to execute the
Thuſ: twith 'the Motion of the Body aﬃﬅed by the Sword?"
Arm, before the
. advanced

' is at itsfull Eloﬁg' ; theThrg r; '

WﬄmWY-Yimes Þd-hbme, be rdthe advanced Foot net on yk. ſ
touch-the Ground,

'behtlits-'ſull StretchſrOm 'the other p

in whichCirdunfﬁan'cq a'lonegandcﬁo-other- that I know," it taini

be juﬅly 'andxprop'erl' "ſaid, (tho moﬅ- Maﬅers lay 'it 'down
as a general Rule, al eit a very falſe One for Ri 'bt Thruftingo
That a Tbﬂlſſ_ reſembles ſomewhat the Shot o a Piﬅol, and'

that a'sit'h'e' Bullet-is commonly' home, before the wounded
Parſon hear the Repartokl the Piﬅol,-ſo the Tin-aſ? ſhould'

be home, and the Adverſar-y 'woundedrbeſore the Purſuer's:
Leſt-ſoottouch the Groundz-v. "
,

.'-

iU,.

.'_);.z.

;

. - - '

'

AND the' RBaTOn 'ſorit'is- evident, becauſe in the two ﬁrﬅ
Degrees-oſ'D'iſuim,ttherdis no need of' moving at all the add
. vanced Foot but of its' place; 'the Tbrqſ' in the Firſt- Degree of
Diſnme
above-mentionﬄ,
the Sword
Arm ; 'and
in 'the Second, dependingonly
uponſithe quickupon
Morion
oſ the

Trunk of the Bod ; the Sword-'arm concurring with it, the'

moving of the
t-ſo'oc irl "either, not being in-'the leaﬅ need,
ſol. A-ndin' the'Tbird Degree alſo, you-ſee it depends moﬅly upon the quick Motion o'r'Be'nding- ſorWard of the Trunk of
the Body, except when the Thruff cannot be performed
Dd 2
with.

a=i 1..

HopeftitngMtthod, Chapzim

withontzezſilll-Elo e, the troweﬅ
carry home _theT mﬂ.

J.

T:

.

whet-feel; caged,
a. at: no: innſ 1',

in thhſſhied Deg. roſrlliﬀe'n e.-_ and. (whiebtisctr

preliiiy nice, althb, a's I have faiiile:i the Swiftdeſs of the Tbrttdj

does lor the moﬅ part, depend upon the quick Motion of the
Idv'anocd-Foot &tri/Weeks yetin' lþme Caſesghe advanced

Pooth Mﬃtacc to amender want upon- if I ma fort'
hee."
..theM9cion
the. Hand-before
the TbtnctL
'd,'. even
altho the aſ.
.-*Haſld-;ha?x
Mﬂeſ as indeed
it oughtﬁnis
glaſſ
with to' beſmpl'ﬂiﬂjt- Qqnfnﬁoſhz .zboﬁeﬅ Mover ; and'thefc

l

Cdl'es are, when there vLust-stent; thſczngagememz, TOI' large
Tours rot-be made before agT/emft can be. performed; then

l

as thoſe that muﬅoff necelﬁtyz'be

I
1
1

Saideﬅ thigNm

Hangin -G'tltdf"" Seton-le;" .w-bþreþ skheixBlI/ſﬁyit agaitiﬂzitje
more

ow, than againﬅ; moﬅ; p_.-:tbe-?chet (faith-send;

wherein I z retend one-afats great Advantages deeme-n'iﬅ;
as may be o ſervedtn eld-vening' Setondand-by-the &he-m in
the middle ofthe 'Pith- ,£
_ :>'l s; .;. '.s
r ..'_ſiI > ' .-'.lct.-,'J
- i':
--', r .-> ' ' 1.." Irn'- ttzoſil do'ti ruin 'Lo "\' z: 3.
i

'*a
3'

:'\ THBIrOb/E'mtt'ont are ſo touchztheniorcscuriqums Ldgne
WithdUt Van'iry-aﬃrm, they were-nearer. made knowen;

any-Author; and it is but of _lﬄe,,-that I'diſcovered the
impropriet of that Term or Exprelﬁon; ofthe-ing. sm'ﬂ.
Hand,whic ,ﬅri&ly ſpeaking, ſhould be attributed only to it,
or the Wreﬅ in 'Dye-zagiog, makingpſa Fair', Orin forming
the Parade; and the Swiftneſs, oriquick-Delivery OFaTbraſl';

'either only tothe; Motion Oſ the Joints- of the Sword-Arm,
as in the Firſt Dijtanee, or to the quick Spring,'or Betiding
forwards of the Trunk of the Body, as in the snow; or to
the ſwiftMotion-of the advanced Leg, as. in the Third 5 the

Joints of the Sword arm cooperating with the bendin
for' -

. wards, or Spring of the Bod in the Second; and bor

the

Trunk of the "Body, and ſore aid Joints, accompanying the

Motion of. the, advanced Leg In the Third Diftante: Which,
Third

I

l
l

l
l
l
l
l

Ghctaþ- YID 7 Oſſſching, &c.* "I,

ex;"

Third Diﬁnte, (To long as a Man is within his Adverſary"
e ) is that wherein a Th'air is longeﬅ a coming home
te o "Executiong altho, I cannot but own, that albeit it be

theſlo'weﬅ, yet it produces the ﬅrongeﬅ Thraff of the Three ;
lsnh'Tbnct lrom the Second Diﬀann is the next weaker,
Go ſwifter, and that from the Firſt the weakeﬅ; tho indeed

the fwifteﬅ Thu/I of vall the Three.

_

. Tnus T have made it appear, how improperly 'the tom;
mon Ex reﬃon oſ having a Swift Hand, is attributed to
ſuch Per ons who deliver their Thy-143.' ſmartly, and in a man
ner in the Twinkle oſ an Eye, whether they beat the Firﬅ,
Second, oreven Third Diﬅum; and that That Expreﬃon is'

mly proper, either todeſeribe a Man'sdquick Diſengagement,

ſudden Feinting, or extraordinary ſwift Motion in his Per'ade,
altho indeed in the Pay-de, albeit the Wreﬅ have the great

eﬅ Share in it, yet the Joints oſ the Arm, particu-larlﬂ that

of the Elbow, give a mi hty Aﬃﬅance to it; where y the
laude, eſpecially iſ per ormedwith a good Jer/t or But, is
rendered the moreﬁrm, (ﬂron and ſecure.

This Obſer-va

tion Coincides ſo with the ftb Article. oſ Maﬅer: or Di.
jane, 'Page 66, thatit might have been very well broughtv

in there, had I no: for ot it; bin: I judged . it better to
bring it in here among the Principles, alltho nor ſo proper
ly relating-to them, as wholly to 'omit ſo Neceﬂ'ary and
Curious an (weir-vation; Therefore the Reader may either.
conſider it- ſeparately and-apart here, or as if it were joined
to the above-mentioned Ft' th Article, which of the Two he

pleaſes.

I ſhall alſo, if I

ve Occaſion hereaiter to ſpeak

oTa
Swiſt
Hand, fOrbear
that one,
Term,of and
ive it, according
to this
Obﬁr'wt'ſian,
its proper
Sw' t Thruﬅing.

No particular Poﬁtion whatſoever of the Sword-band, in
delivering a Tbmﬅ from One's Gaard, can be capable (with
out the Aﬃﬅance oſ the other Hand, by oppoſing the Ad
"Yf

l'.

214.

Hope's nen'Metſihod,

('..'.h"a'p.Will'7

verſary's'Sword 'with it) to ſecure the' whole Bed 'at one'
and the ſame time: Therefore, If a 'thruﬅ he rig t tioned,

and ſmartl] and w'goron j. delivered,l' there. 'it not ſuch' green

the Adverſarft' Smrdz imrl.
need of Thruﬅing almſ e cloſi
that Niteneſc to he obſerved in the Poſition of the Sword-hond;
in Quarte, Tierce or Seconde, &to. or ofthrowing the Head and:
Shoulder: this or that ma) oﬀthe ﬅraight Line,for the Scent-it)th
them ﬁorn a Contre temps, a man] Maſter: do, hat too Criti
call] and Perernptorly enjoin'. , See Article Tentb,* Page-'88.

Therefore,

* *

-

.'

*

t

cn

s

a Thrnft
can bethe
as Sword
ſafely delivered
in,WHEN
that Poﬁtion,
wherein
is kept, aswith
ifvittheHancl:
were alp:
1

tered to any of the Other Paﬂtiont, of them, um, am, jk,
is altogether to no Purpoſe,1to 'ch e thcfiiﬁtiwloﬁﬁm
Thrnﬅing from Chat, toanyrof The e, 'and that forth: my;
immediate preceeding Red/bra.
\ .

_i - _ _z __ __
-

.

_. _ . _ _,
A

- ._

i

I

IN performing any Ehraft,3 the more near. the Point and;
5;

Hilt are, to the Height or=Levelol the Shoulder ofthe Per."
ſon
who proceeds)
is to deliverſoitmuch
(which
the Center
Motion
the isfurther
will fromWhichitst
ſſil: reach, pro

vided the reﬅ of the Body_be equally Stretched in it, as in

any other-Thrnſf given With another Poﬂtion of the Arm,
and- Point higher or lower.

Becauſe 'trheie 'the Shot-[derr

Sword-hand and Sword-painture exactþ level, they make aﬅratght

Line, and a ﬅraight Line teache: alwiſi farther then anotherqſ
the ſhme length, which hath one or more Angles made in it.
Accoxnmc to the preceeding Principle, in- the delivers' '

of every Thraﬅ, the Point of the Sword ought to be carried
alwiſe as level to its Hilt, as the Nature of thedeſigned
Leﬂon or Thrnſt will allow It; and that for this 'very ſinne
Renſiſſm.
ſ

'

' '

_

-

'

'

-

'
i
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l

To perform any Leﬂbn or Thruft erfectly well, there is
required in the whole Members oft e Body, that I/igour,
Action] and Quickmſr, which can be acquired by no other

means imaginable, but by a frequent Exerciſing of thoſe
Members, in the reſpective Actions peculiar to each, which
will at laﬅ convert all intoa Habit, or, as we commonly

term it, A Second Nature *, So that what is Man at ﬁrﬅ e'for'n
tal, after a little Pnuſe - or Conſiderntion, and with ﬁr eiihat of
Diﬃculty, 'rid be at loﬂ ſo readily put in Execution, a that his

Action: will appear to be done 'other by a kind of Rot, than of. ter a conſidernte Deliberution and Judg'nent; So much dat/'Cu
ﬅon- ond an habit/cal Practice inﬂuence, not only our Head: and
Braim', but even the particular Member: of may Man: Body."
- AND ſeeing there is'no Method under Heaven ſo proper, for the acquiring this Eaſe andNatural Habit in Fenting, as

the frequent Practiſing to Parie and Thruﬅ upon a Comme
tade atzaz.Wa11-; I fancy it will not be judged improper, iſ
before] proceed to the Second Claﬂ of Principles, which re; late to theMASTER, I make a ſhort Digreﬃon, and give _
ſome few, butﬂlOﬅ. exact Directions for Parieing and Thruﬅ

ing_a Plain Thruﬅ' at a Wall; and which will prove of ſill!
gular Uſe, 'in Caſe of any Bat or Wager betwiXt young

Gentlemeng either when they are at the &ming-School, or'
Otherwiſe. *' * .
'*
Directions according to the ninſt lRules, for the 'non Orale'b

-. and Regular iParieing 'and Thmﬁing if a Plain Thruſlvzſi.
ejþninﬂ] upon a Bet ar Wager. ſi
' '
'
' '
v_

H E Purieing and Thrufting of a Plain Thruﬂ, dexte.
. rouſly and ſwiſtly, is of ſo great Uſe in Fencing, and

.

conducesſo veryzmuch to_the _rendering a Man per.

ſect in both his Defmn and. Purﬁu't, whereby he may really'
.

e.
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deſerve the Name oſ a Compleat Sword-man; that 'I have

thought ﬁt, to' ſet down the' folloWing Direction: amongﬅ

Pa

m Principles oſ the Art, that ſo young Beginners, may not
only be convinced of the great Beneﬁt, which will redound
to them from the frequent Practice oſ them; but that the
may alſo know, how they ought to be regularly perſorme

according to the ﬅricteﬅ Rule: : And. I alſo .do 't the rather,
becauſe Directiam,
I am perſw-aded,
the exact
of the
ful;
lowin
will prevent
a greatObſerVation
deal olſi'Debate,
whith
woul

\

otherwiſe fall out, when Scholars are about to per

form them, eſpecially ii there beany thing of a competi
tion oſ Skill, or Be: betwixt them; and which it is
convenient ſometimes to make, to excite Scholars to the

more frequent and aﬃduous Practice oſ them. - t
Rules to

.

Anne it hath beena very Old: britbad Cuﬂom -in 'the

bczþſﬀg- Femi" -s:hool:, to ﬁx ina manner the Perfon who isto Pa

cheſſ; rie, With hisz'Badnj.-at:lnaﬂ:zleſt Shoulder, near to a' Well,
in Parie- that ſo he may not abſolutely Break his Adverſary'sMeaſhp-c,

gﬃh by the too much Bending back of his Body; yet I altoge
Tmﬅ, ther diſapprove oſ "it, for theſe Reaſons; That not only it

many times occaſionea Contortion oſ- the Body, which hes '
ſides its Undecency, may be the Cauſe of the-Scholars Con
tracting- a Bad Habit; but alſo, that no Pþrſbn- in either Pap;
* rising or Thrafﬁng, ought to be in the leaﬅ conﬅrainedias'to
the Poﬅure of his Body, but ſhould have all the Liberty i.
maginable allowed him (for his greater 'Celerity in the

Puſ-de) oſan 'eaſie Guard, or Poſhire rof Dq'wce, which! is
is impoſſible ſor any Man tohave, when he isin a manner
pinn'd up, and as it were ﬁxt clois to a Well a Therefore
Rule t.

I ſhall begin my Firſt Rule with this General one, where
in both Defender and Oﬀa-der are equally concern'd;

"

And

it
is, That
in eitherand
Parieing
or be
Thrafﬁng
a Plain
bath
the Defend"
Tin/Per
placed of
free
oſ- anyThruff,
Wſſall .

'r Other kind oſ Stay, or Support; and conſequently thJ
.

-

'

I'

middle

ſhmYlY -_ jQKENſiN-'Wuqcfſili
middle of the Roots
or thereabouts, is the'
con'enientllflace
for 'bath

ex?
eq inland
p . .

' THBTHYCÞIK the Rnom Oﬃchno'ſ being condclſeended u
_

Via-In

named, the

'isto Pitch himſelfto

Monte? or pﬅwrr'dFDkﬂygt,-=.wuh'all "edible Eaſe, and
then'the Floor Qr_P9:.v,er_nent,Is 'robe th d, or Other-wiſe
. marked at the Toe, his -r bz, nrjadvanced Foot, 'and at
theﬁdc ofhighinder.
not, of
ﬁneſt),
zing! nogwnhoutbeing
obſerved,
mouezﬃegtput
their P 'ces-in
Plſkiﬂg; 'Whﬁſſl'ﬂq
bybe waigiſ'reak his drerſaryTsl.Me-3{ure. in time OfT/Jraﬅ

if: Birth;

thy, in p heroffalrlyPam-iqg, punninglyevue

' He; iszo give a MUCMt ij' truthe Pnfſiicctr to Thrnﬂ'

at, not onlynpon the -0pP,0ſi£e Sideto that, wherein! is Ad
verſary'sz Sword is engaged 5 bur alſo beneath the word,
hen his Mater-th zs. &0. Thrnſt upon the Inſiſide, eſpecial- '

y iſhe himſelfﬂand to a Low-'and
Grand, and make
alſo uſeioftthe Trpe feud- with nnry ye', ,' and 'near to
his Bod ; becauſe being upon vthe Low ngatd, and making
uſe oſ
Pmde, it 'is impoſſible for his A_dverfary to Hit
him where he hath no me, and Where he is already De
fended ; whicth certainliis within'the Sword, when he

takes hintſdf not only ton owned. Smiting Gwd, (the ſe
cureﬅ-qſhllPQﬅmcS, in my Opinion. againﬅ the Ordinary
Method) but alſo makes uſe of the Bearing Fatal' :- And
therefore to remove all Debates, his Faﬅ ſhould have two
Marks or-Lines drawn upon it, iſ Black, with Chalk, it of

another
Red..or.,Black,_
theirLinesct
beinghettet
rceiyedColour,
by the 'With
Judges;
the one Offor
which
muﬅqu
Xawn 'ﬅraight down, from the Oureſide, ofhis right Breaﬅ,

to the Hea band of his Breeches, and within Which Line
he is not to brin his 'Sword-bind', until he be forming his

Parade, againﬅ is Adverſarg's T/maﬅ within' the Sword:
" e
'
The
a.

._

.

i
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The ſecond Line or Chalk is to be. made croſs his

,ſi' a

little lower than the middle of its Trunk, or at his ort
_Ribs, and itv is above thisLine that he muﬅ keep his Sword.

ſhow'd, when he engages' his Adverſary's Sword, eſpecially as
I ſaid, when his Adverſary is to Thruﬅ within the Sword;

and himſelf to make uſe oſ a Low Gmrd, and Beating Pa'
._rade; for the better obſerving whereof, one oſ thejudgesis
'to be placed Op olite to him behind the Tbuſier, and to
Challenge him,i fore he be to Parie he exceed thoſe L'ines,

'aswell the Perpendicular Line within his ,Sv&ord upon;the,.
_Length,as.this laﬅ'a Croſs his Body ;' becauſe altho upon'thd
ordinary

'arte Gmrrd,& common 'Parade in Quart' 8: Tierce,

this Opm be ow the Sword is not ſo needful, that given Within
the Sword being ſuﬃcient, by reaſon of thoſe Pargduþeing

erformed only by a ſimple turning oſ the' Wreﬀ br'E Sword.
' and (without the leaﬅ szi'zg or Beat' _-downward's-,"a\fd

ſorming'a good Croſs near to the Body,*ſor the better gain;
ing oſ the FoiHle the Adverſary's Sword whch Hmffin )I
which
is the reaſon that they are 'ſo uncertain, and ofgſo

little uſe inﬁ an Occaſ'a'z; yet this Opbnþelow theSti/ord 'is abſo-ſi ſ
lutely neceſſaryto'be given to a-Man, _i'n'Thruﬅing a'Plain

Tbraſt
againﬅ
one who ﬅands to a Low 81ifhe
Sinkihg
Poﬅmmik
'alſo makes
uſe oſ/theBeatingParadieþecauſe
had itnot
given
to him,he would have, I- may ſay, 'no Ope'ijat all to Thruﬅ

at, T/ut'given within theBwordndt bein ſuﬃcient enoſ,
. hen the Defender oſ a Plain Thraﬅ takes imſelſtqa-qu
'ad-nd," and er: and Butng Parade. i *

_ WHAT I have ſaid, oſ a Man's giving his Adv'erﬁrry a
ſuﬃcierit Opm to Thruﬅ at upon the In-ſide, and' likewiſe
beneath the'Sword, muﬅ be alſo ſo underﬅood, that he is to
do
the toEgniwſent
his Sword, _whenit.'his
'comest
Thruﬅ atwithOut'
him Withoutand'Above
, Adverſary
ſi
\

-

a.

.

\

-

*

\

'Chape-Ell? Qf-Fencingtﬂzczlz'zi - it 9
-Tnn-}Deſend=r
thenneſ-an
Meschool;
Linea gligﬁ'o
a n
upon,
his-Ygſſﬃ, andelthgorpr
Paketnehtſoﬀ'the
-l ﬁef! i

he may fiend the more ﬁxt; and alſo,.thereb' give his Ad-j.
I

verſary
a ſuﬃcient
both
within-'and
be owdexterOuﬂ"
his Sword ' _
to Thruﬅatz.
he '1 Open,
Pext to
endeavour.
tdct Parie"
and ﬁrml ranſzwtthk as'little Motion; or. incliningſſlbac
- with his ouldersasſi poſſible, the Thr'u'ﬅ's 'of his Adverſar'y
delivered "either within. andiabpve, 'or below; o'rl Withoul
and _abo3efhi5'Sword'; for the-performing 'ol'which 'with

the _Q_re certainty,zitLWill.notz bearplilkſ, that he 'exactl"

per-ne; WhaPlÞSYB- ſaid, -b.0tl1* upon. re. Tertia-aſ 'art-Fy.
RIEING, Pa Band in the fﬃhﬂhqnﬀ huehffthe? Me;
'_thod. of t)sz 'lthe Adverſary 's"_S,wo'r'd_ With'.his,";it','ﬁr*ﬅ
Preſenting and Said/'M'er this New Guard ; in which two
Places
will-ﬁnd
all't
't isneedfulforlfiim'to
*l'<nbw,'in'Reſi
lation he
to the'
Theory
of the
Pan-Je, from
anyuſiﬂda'd
or Bony?
oſDefence aftſoeveiz; As for, theﬁxegution ogigſit is only an

aﬃduous and frequent Practi'ceſand'conﬅant'HaBit that tn'uﬂ:
bring him to it, and. not the bare Reading of thoſe Directions.
Tnn very ſame Direction: or Rules, eXcept as to the giv
ing an Open below the Sword, thatI have ſet down to b'e

obſerved by the' Paiie'r or pſſnder of a Plain Thruﬂ', from
the ordinar Time and
uarte Courtly, that is as to the Si.
tuation oft e Perſon to Pari', not the Parade, will alſo ſerve

when a Man is to Defend a Plain Thruﬅ, from the Hanging
Guard in Seconde, in this New Method; I ſhall therefore pro.

ceed
to theThruﬅ.
Rules to beobſerved
in Thruﬅing
ofa' Plain
ſi ct-by the Purſuer
'
Rules t'

' As I have put Reﬅrictions upon the Defender, ſo the Oflbeobſetv
' fender or Thruſter muﬅ be likewiſe limited, not as to his Po. ed b

the

Pu uer

lum; for that, as 'I formerly ſaid, muſt healwiſe Eaſie, Free inThrnſtq

and Unconſtramed, but as to afegv other Particulars,whereofil'gfa 1
Ee'a
THE Thruﬂ.

no ſi Hope-U

Chap. VH;

met ed'F'Tma
i PAFWai'
me''tlile'lace'th
ma make
Bounda
acctiidin'g
to the' (Never-Mr
Direction above)
Thu-Ver'
full'E'Ionge or Strata/riſt him, from the Gland" he' delight' to
Thruﬂ from'rﬂo thathis Thraﬅ being Planted juﬅ' above the
p: &pler'svri h't Breaiyhis Fit-ter may Benda-j little in its-Powe

tie tſſto die'binr; and thenthereis to be"a Cha'llr made-wi
Fonyth'e Flbbr', at the made of his hinder or left Foot, that;
oſ'hema '_nor ſhorten' his Meaſhre b

Slipping' inknſibly.

nearer'to 'e Be mler-'j 'and the Reja on why I" order his

malt-w he 'ſo _ j h' 'Blamed- at'the talkingoſ his juﬅ m me;
, is; thatfhe may'have as'much' B'encﬁt, when he ſha Come.

jon-uﬅanag-neﬅ, by'his'TbmH- coming borne level to,

his AdVerſary's Body, which is the longeﬅ Line (he can' poſ
ſibly make upon his Stretch, as his Adverſary ſhall have by
hisDeclining, or'Bendin 'any way-back his' Bocl. _in'Pim'e
I'Ig -, which notwithﬅan in oſ the-(hideﬅ Dire inns, and.

moﬅ oſitiweReﬅriﬀions t at ca'n bedrid upon 'him,aMan.
will a 'wiſe incline to do ibr his more certain' Deſence, eſpez.
' 'cially upon a'Ber or'Wage': Therefore it is hot juﬅ', 'that the.
Thraſter ſhould have this 'little Allowance to ballance it þ _be

ſides what" Other-ways'may 'be conceded to him? by' _Paﬂion,
as _4, 6, or? InchES'Within hisffulT Stretch*,-according tdhis

Dexrerity and. SWifctleF-i in Thrqllingt
2;

* '

'

Avmo ſbme Perſons may 'perhapsgive Credit' to the
Pmſaer, and takehis ward ſor it, when he takes his-'Diﬅmu
Tor Thu/ting; that' he is at _his' Full or Outmoﬅ Stretch, yet

'
'many will'not rely upon his'lngenuity as to this Point; and
'_A rate therefore to be aſſured that he is upon _aFull Stretch or Elﬂn e,

Bags" obſerve, That if his leſt Ham_ and Sword-arm

fully

when a ﬅretched, andhis right Leg'in a _Perpendieular Situation be
Mizſintwim its Anclev and Knee,, his Elaȝzge cannor be compla-incd
Ram, of; For altho. allſſian' mayzby laying his _Body, eſpecially
hislet'tThighaml Leg', vex-How, upon=h1s Eiangr, exeegd

t lS

11

it

*__
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*

nt

* this' Sent-ly" a littſe; wich I can' a- Puſ One; yet if'his Legs
and' SWotd-h'an'd be kithe Paﬁ'iam' I have Named, his Eﬁonge

isﬁtﬂiciently fair, andhe may be very juﬅly ſaid- whav-e
taken, his' Dﬁﬅ'a're' at" a Fad &rate/7.:

Anne whatever. Mine the Tﬂmﬂer holds his 'He-re',
whenahetakes his outmoﬅ Diſ'mn or Meaſure, after the'very

ﬂute Fafhion muﬅ he hold it, when he comestb deii-ver- his
Thus: in Earneﬅ; otherwiſe'he may deceive ſheDbfendei,..

by holding his Eaiþſhertin the Handle; and in av manner'

beyondxtheCrdſr-Barrs tOWards ten/nal, 'Whenhe'i's a ekng
eſ his pith-a, and' afterwards taking the Pbml- into' the
middle oſ his-Ham, and Stretchingzhis Fore-iin er along the
Me; when he: cornes to Tbmﬅr; where

he will gain

nc'ar to'three: Pnthes oſ Diﬃtm'i uponv the. Ur enden' A> Piece:
of snbtilty- and Coming, not' eaſily at ﬁrﬅ. diſcovered,- by:

ſuch' as-are Only NOVlCCS-vin'th'elcth."

,

'

In. is not endſ, that'_tlie' Oﬃridtr Have' th'e Floor'at the' int.
ﬁde ofhis Left'or Hindſifoo't Chalked', before h'e oﬀer DO*T/'H(ff;-.

he muﬅ aiihkitth' himſeifte-hissiuﬄ; lanhilrave-tlie' Floor
likewiſe' marked 'atth'e Toe OF his Ri "t, and then' deliver'
his Tþmﬂt, (' theBn'tt'an oſ histlnret' ing-Chalked," or (Io
louredwithred, for the better diſcoveringoſ the Tin'th Whem

itHitr) diſtimﬄy and ſwiſily,. alternative-Lip; upon eachl. (me
oſ his Adverſ'ary's Swvrdjtljat igFirﬅ-

tithin' and Above, ,

or Below; andthen-Withom and Aboven, RecOvering'his; '
Body after edth'TſhMﬀ t*o*- its G'Ilſdſi-Pmſifllﬂ; ſor- the better,

and more ſwiſt performing whereof, let him pemſe ſeriouſly.
,what Lhave ſaid upon the Term THRUSITNG, page 87..
Iſ'the T/szhr ſhould haveonly his Left ſ00t Chalked,and Liberty; to place his* Right, at as great a Diﬅance ſromit as he:
leaſ'es, this WOuld be a'great Difadvantage- to the Defender ;.
Becauſe the'ſwiſtneſs oſxthe'M'Otion oſ 'the Sword-hand de;

pending, aSIhave made aPpﬂaſ,j4ge 209, upon- theMorio; .
\
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of the advanced Foot, the Tbanfgr's Scratch cannot becom
puted to be Greater, 'or Farther, than the Diﬅance, betwixt
where his Right-fooc wasplaced before Elonging, and where

it is when at his full Strenb; ſo that. in'place of making a

full Elonge upon the Defender, which heought to do', he"an
-

rforms in amanneraHalf, nay ſometimes bm a Quarta.
of his full Elonge, from the Puſ/'tion of his Body upon his Gua'nz,

Poſtare, and conſequently, his Tbmſt is ſo much the ſhorte;
and ſooner home, as his Right-foot is placed nearer than its
due Diﬅance to his Adverſary, before his Hanging, ſo that

at this rate, a Man ſhall even take his due Diffdnce with a
ſullStretoh,
yet ifof he
full usage,
the Ordirmzy and
Poﬂure
his ſethimſelſatGaard belorehisTbruſhſing,
ſhallfrom
hit.
his Adverſaryalmoﬅ as ſoon, as if he were much more near
to him, and in a manner only to T/n'aﬅ at him, by the ad;

vancing Motion ofthe Trunk oſ his Body, and Spring of his
Sword-arm; therefore in. 'I/graﬅini a fair and regular Pin',
Tbruff, great regard is to be had

_

y the Judges, to the Of;

ender's or Thſﬂﬀef's Recovering of himſelf, after every given
in Th'air to his Ordinary Guard Poſtare,aHd Diﬅame betwixc his

Feet, as at ﬁrﬅ marked upon the Floor, that ſo ſhe Dejfender
may not be thus impoſed upon and deceived by him 5 and
I muﬅ
tell you Feet
by the
way,
thathe
nOthing
the
'A good here
ſlipping
of agMan's
better,
when
lſſS to prey,an
Tbmﬅ ac'hjs

'way to full Stretch, and that perhaps the Floor of the School, or his

chvgflt Shoes are Slippery, than the Chalkmg the Sples of them well
dng (ii with a piece of good Chalk; thls will aﬃﬅ him to ﬅand.
PM'Ifcet. ﬁrm, not only belOre he'oﬅer to Th'air," but alſo when he-is
A
making of his full Elonge.
'
-

THE Thruﬂer is not, before really Diſmgaging and T/nwﬅ
ing, to make the leaﬅ deceiving Motion, whereby he may

allarum the Defender to oﬀer at the Parade, before there is
juﬅ Ground for it; for this being a deceiving Motion, is

equivalent to a Fain', and therefore is n0t at all ſair in this
Junct

*_ A
ch'ap. Vn.

_
i
o/Fem'ing',"
ate:

Zzſi;

7 Juncture' upon the Thruﬅer': Part ;T forctwhich Reaſon he is

obli ed to forbear it, and 'never to make an Oﬀer'of Thraﬁing, 7
unti he really. Di/anage and Launch home his Thruſt. -

u

l'- Tin? Thruﬅer is not onlyto recover himſelf to- his Guard

a.

after every Thru/i, and to- Diſengage and Thruſt them diﬅinct
ly one after another, there being a little Interval betwixt
each Thruﬅ, for the DZenderTs better putting himſelf again
upon his Defence, but e is alſo to Plant, and Lodge all his
Tbruﬅs in the Deſender't Body, that 43,- above his two Hauuch

Bones, and therefore there ought to bea Line drawn level a
croſs the Defender': Belly upon his 'ſe/I, from one Haunch to
the other, and no Thraſt is to be allowed, which is not
given above this Line; and if any fall either below it, in the

Thighs or Legs, or in the 'Sword-arm, they are not at all
to be ſuﬅained in Thruﬅingia Plain Thruﬅ, 'eſpecially ifthere

be a Bet orMoney upon it ; however eﬀectual and dange.
rous ſuch Thruﬅr may prove in an Octajion, and upon that acz'

count to be valued.

t

fender
HA_VING
Rules,antq1 be;
oFl'erverſi
bothbru
De.t=Vhlzerciu
andv ﬁniſhed
ender, inthe
Pariein
T ru
tin o a by
PlainT
t; F me:

[think it Thin not be amiſsg before t reft-e this Point, ſo Bellſ"
ſhow after what manner, the frequent 'practiſing the Parie- Practi 15:
ing
the ofa
Thruﬅing
Plain Thmﬅ,
ofit none
is an
tothe
Advantage
Purſuer; to
andtheupon
Deﬁander,
the comraand:
a Plain
ry, the frequent practiſing theThru/ting, 'an Advantage to "ma
. the Purfuer, and the Partemg
. . of it
. none at all to the Defender. da? con'

WHEN then, a Scholar Thrrgi'tat a very near Diﬂante, he
gets little or no ood by it imſel-f, becauſe being ſo very
near to his Advergry, he hath not the Opportunity OſStretth'
ing,and conſequently not ofacquiringa S-mtft Thruﬅ; where.

as, in this Caie, the Deſender reaps a great Beneﬁt, by reaſozf

Lae-

HopeRZ-nez

ﬁnal), VLL

of the neameﬂ of the ſly-ofter," and conſequently diﬃcult'

in Paieing, whereby he acquires a good and ﬁrm .qumu;
Adverſar
But when, -athen
Scholar
u nTbrnſts
the contrary,
at his outmoﬅ
he reapsStrmþ
the Benth
upon b

it himſel 5 becau e it accuﬅems him to Strmb well, and o
ives himthe Habit of lully and readi Hanging, andcon,

&quently .of Swift I/nmſti
fender, zreaps little or no

: Burthen ' Adaerſary or De.
neat .by his oﬀeringto Parte,

becauſe the Thrwﬅer beingat ſo _yer- greate Dill-once, it re.

who great Dexterity, not Sw'

s-of Hand to defend

l.'.'\.'(

Acgigggg

Tnaxnnoanmy A.dViee, to all who would reap Beneﬁt by

young

the frequent Pan-ing, or T/wſ'iag ofa Plain Tþmﬂm the

Scholars. Schools, is, That iſ they intend to acquite a Dexterity and

Swiltneſs in Thraſtiag, that thenchey alwiie Thuſ: at as great
a Dtﬅame and Strata/2 'as poſſible ; and-iſ they Reſolve to bea
come Maﬅers of a quick and ﬁrm Pan-de, wlkreby they ma.
dexterouſly defend themſelves, then let them allow their A

verſaries to Thuſ: at as near a Diﬅance as'they pleaſe, or
they themſelves can vpoſﬁhly Parie 5 that is, That their Ad
Kverſaries
Elapge, nay
be even
ſo placed,
to. T/Imﬂ,
as toneed
(Wlmssi
to make
with but
onlyavery
the Motion
of the Trunk of his .BOdy, and vSpring-of the .S-wotdtarm,

Without in the leaﬅ he _ping outer Elougivg- And this much
for the Beneﬁt in pra iſing, as well as orderly and regular
Parieing and Th'aﬂ'ing ofa Plain Tbryﬁ; whic I look upon
to be ſo much the more Curious, as it was never heretofore

ſo narrowly .Canvaſſed, nor made Publick for the Benth of
Scholars, altho moﬅ neceſſary and uſcful, for the more rea
dily Brcaking their Bodies; whereby they may become dex
terous in a ſwift andſubtile Purſm't, by a Plain Thred, and ﬁrm and ſure Parade againﬅ it, which are the Two Chief

Pidm, _or rather only ſure Eoundation, oſ all True An.
i

.

.-.__-_.-_. . _.... ______>__, ,
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BUT me thinks, I hear ſome Cenſorious and Stingie Pre-L
tender to Art, with a diſdainful and ſupercilious Smile ſay,
. Here'is indeed a great deal ofClutter and Doe, about the
Thruﬅingofa Plain Thruff, Hundredsof which a Man may
Wite every day performed in the Schools, without all this
formal Nicety, OfMe-cſi'ring the Dtſrame, Che/king the Gummi
and Clothes, and I [enow not what.
ſi _
-'"I 'ACKNOWLEDGE all this, but then I would gladly know,

ifthoſe Pllm Thraﬄ, to. which'this Spark was ſo frequently
Witneſs, were either delivered according tothe ﬅrict Rule:
of Art; or if there was any Bet or Wager upon'them: If the

forther, then Ido aﬃrm, that they obſerved the preceeding
Directions, (which are\the only Fundamental Rules ofall

Regular Thrafting) Otherwiſe they could n0t be but moﬅ
unartiﬁcially and irregularly performed. And if there was
Money laid upon it, then there would be-a Neceſſity for the
Parties, either to be regulate by ſuch like Rules as I have
here ſet down, or to continue Debating and Jangling a very
conſiderable time, before they could accommodate all the

Diﬀerenccs andtDiﬃculties that would be ﬅarted upon both

, ſides; all which, if they had knowledge enof to decide it,
' would certainly terminate in the obſerving the foregoing
Rules, or Others of the ſame very Nature.

So that when young Gentlemen have a mind to divert
themſelves, by trying their Dexterity in Thruﬅing Plain
Thrufl: upon one another', which is indeed very commend-'
able; and perhaps foraGlaſs of' Wine or ſo; then there can'
never any Diﬃculty in the performing them occurr, but:
what are in a manner obviate, and removed by the forego."

ing Directions, the Neceﬃty and Uſefulneſs whereof, will
alwiſe more and more appear, when any ſuch Bet, or Trial

of Skill ſhall be, by ſome Curious and Admit young Sword.
F ſ

men

i
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men reſolved upon; which I think, a ſuﬃcient Anſweuto
my Critical, but I muﬅ ſay, Unexperienced Obj'ector.

Secondly,

OfPrinciples which reſpect the Second Claſs, or Ma
ﬅer.

,

ERE it not ſor the Regularity of Diſcourſmg a ' little
upon each of the Claſſe: I at ﬁrﬅ Named, l might
very well forbear ſaying anything, of either this

Cla/i ofP'inciple: relating to the Maﬅer, or the Nexr, which

reſpects the Scholar ; becauſe, when a Man deſigns to improve

himſelt'in the Art oiDefemeþe may perhaps not have the Op
ortuni of making choice of ſuch a ſuﬃcient Inﬅructer as
e coul wiſh for, but be neceﬂitate to make uſe of ﬁnch as
live in the Place where he reſides, let them be never ſo un

fuﬃcient, for in this Caſe, as in all Others, Neceﬄ'j bar/1' ye
Law.

anmns, there are ſo very many good Qnaliﬁcations te;
quired in aComp/m Maﬅer of Defence, that I doubt much, iſ
ever they were all ſound in any competent Degree oſ
Perſection in any one Man; therefore, when a Man can
do no better, he muﬅ (neither can he be blamed for it)

the Place
will
aﬀord.
- But ifPlenty
he is livi
in
aimploy
CountrſUChorasCity,
where
there
are greater
of nfda.
ﬅers, an

ſo ma make a Judicious Choice; I think they

ought to be Ma ers, if n0t of all, yet at leaﬅ of the moﬅ

Material Qualiﬁcations following.
f I SHALL not here inſiﬅ upon thoſe Qnaliﬁcations which
Hmcin Maﬅer: ou ht to be poſſeſſed of, in common with

'ther idea, becau e no doubt, as they are MEN, and a Part
of

,____-:

___,-.1--_L_
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oſ the Community where they live, they ou ht to improve i
and habituate themſelves, to all thoſe Chri ian and Moral

Virtues which are required of Other Good Men; therefore, _

I ſhall in this place only conſider them as PERSONS, who
chieﬂy lay themſelves out, for the Improving of Youth in

the dexrerous Handling oi their Weapons, whereby the
may become Maﬅers, oſ a Su'e and General Defente again
all kind of Weapons, for the Saſety and Preſervation ofeither

Life or Honour.
AND in this Acceptation, n0t only They, but all other

Maﬅers who take upon them the Inﬅructing of Youth, in
their more Heroick, Gentle-many, or even Diverting Exertiﬅr;

ſuch as the Mathematit/u, Art of War or Eva/ctions, Fenting,
Riding, Dantin and Muſicle; ought to be indued with ſuch
particular Goo Qualiſications, as more immediately relate

to that Science or Art whereof they are Proſeſſors.
Near-r to the Mathematiclei, no doubt, the Art of Defence
hath the Preheminenc'e, becauſe of the great Benth which
ﬂows from it to all Men, for the Safet

and Preſervation oſ

their Honour and Lives; and ſeing t is Art hath been the

Subject of the foregoing Sheets, I judge it will not be amiſs,
that I here diſcover to the more unexperienced Readers, a.
few oſ the chief Qualiﬁcations, which in my Opinion, an Ex

pert, and truly Great Maﬅer of Defence ought to be endued
with; that ſo young Gentemen may hereby be the more

capable to ma e a Judicious Chuſe, (when they ſhall have
Variety to Pick and Choice upon) of a ſuﬃciently Qualiſied
Maﬅer, to inﬅruct them in the moﬅ uſeful Artof Defeme,
againﬅ the Attack of all kind of Weapons, as well Edged as
Pointed.
,
l'

He. ought to be a Perſon of a Civil and Obliging Depart

ment z Becauſe, having
to Fdefal2for the moﬅ part with
a
ſi young
Peo
4

ﬁ-
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P*0 leiiiduced
and man
times
the greateﬅv'Quality
toebz
to idlllow
theolAdviccs
and Directiods,they_ought
which he

Qualiﬁ
nations
where
with a

truly
Great

-ſhall give them relating to his Art, by the reaſonableneſs'
of his Arguments, and not compelled tochcm by the Harſh.
neſs and Surlineſs of his Temper ; for young People, about.

Maſter of that Age 'they are commonly taught
Defencc
ought to be judicioufly per/magical, not violently

their Exerciſm, are to
ſorted, tothe performr _

be endu- ing of them; and the weaker and moreuncapable ſome of
his Scholars are, the more he ought' to encourage them *,

ed.

that they may the more earneﬅly _ſet about and endeavour to

improve themſelves.

For nothing more.I_)iſc0urages and

Rebutes a young Gentleman at any Exerciſe, than _to be
alwiſe ﬁnding Fault with, and Rebuking him for, his per

haps unVoluntar Neglects and O-miﬃons.
He ought to be . Maﬅer of a Gmmqu/"em andPur/int,
buth as to Blow and Thraﬅ, that ſo he may communicate the:

Art
ofboth
Weapons,
Back-Sword
Small, toPraﬁ-ﬂſior
his Scholars
for no
Maﬅer
can pretend
to be aand
corage-ar
of the*,
iwhol'e Art of Defeme, unleſs he be thus

ualiﬁcd as to both.

Weapons; becauſe, altho a Man's Skill and Dexterity', In,
either the Art of the Broad-Smord alone, or in the Art ot the,

Small' by it ſelf, may be ſuﬃcient to procure to him, the Cha
racter ofeither a dexterous Back Sword Mulier, _or of an exact
Teacher of the Art of the Smaﬂ.$word, or Rape-r; yet unleſs

he poſſeſs the Knowledge of both Am, whereby hecan corn.
inunicate to his Scholar'- thf True Dg/mre and Pmſutlt] of both
b 'oinin
tiemand
in aSun
manner
togct
er, pro
cviileggnshis and
Scholliris
a GEm-ml
_Dcſeme,
againﬅ
an
kind'of Weapons, as well Edged as Pointed', he can never

deſerve the Name of a Truly Compleat Master of Defeme, but
only of a Good Back-Sword Maſter, or ol a Dexte'omTeacht-a
'f the Art of the Rape-r.
,
ſi '

' AND
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AND this Qualiﬁcation of Joining the Practice of both
Arts in One, is ſo much the more needful to make a Conv
pleat Maſter' of Defeme; As it ſaves a great dealof Time to
Scholars, who in place of ſpending a conſiderable Timein
acquiring the Art 'of both Weapons ſeparately, ſave more
than the one half or two thirds of it, by being Taught borh
at one and the Iſame time, as if they were joined together,
and one and the ſame very Art.- And indeed they have ſo
much Dependence the one upon the other, for the Procuring
to any Man. a General andTrue Defe'm' againﬅ the Attack of
allWeapons,that they ought alwiſe to be joined together, as in

this New Method,and rendered inſeparable by all who ſeriouſly
Rcſo'lve to becomchXterom and Truly Compleat Sword-ma. '
As he is to be Maﬅer himſelf of a General Deﬁme
and Purſait, that is, abſolutely Maﬅer of all belonging to
both Arts oſBack-ſword and Small,ſo he ought to have that
Eaſe and Readineſs, in Communicating all the Leſſom borh

Defenﬁve and Oﬀenﬁm to his Scholars, and alſo endeavour
to Support and Defend them, with ſuch Convincing Rea
ſons, tbat his Scholars may be fully ſatisﬁed, that what he

Teaches them," is founded entirely upon good and ſolid Rea
ſons, and not upon a Cuﬅomary and ill grounded Roc,
handed down from Maﬅer to Prow, without being able to
give
any toOther
Reaſon
ſor not
what
Teaches, than
That I
orderyou
do, and
yaware
to 1 he
ark ſigne/lions
: An -;Evaſion,
and general Anſwer, below any Man of Judgment, parti
cularly a Maﬅer, who takes'upon him to inﬅruct Youth, in
the more Regular and Certain Defence of their Lives, when

in an Omﬁan, or otherwiſe accidentally attacked. '

*

Am) indeed for my own part, were' I to make Choiceof
One of Two, either of a Maﬅer who is moﬅ dexterous in
his own Practice, but cannor ſpeak a mouthſul of Senſe

lipſ)n .

azo
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upon the Grounds oi it, or ofanother whoſe Limbs are ſome.
what more Geardie, but what he perſorms, grounded upon

moﬅ ConvincingArguments and Undenyable Reaſon,l ſhould
much rather make Choice of this laﬅ than of the former, be

cauſe it is not by my Maﬅer's Practice that I become a gOOd
Sword-man, but by my own; and if my Maﬅer can but

demonﬅrate the Lejſom'. to me, tho never ſo ﬂowly, and give
me good Reaſons for them ; an aﬃduous Application, and
frequent Cuﬅom ol Performing them, will certainly bring

me to that uſeſul Practice, which will be a great deal better
founded, and more ſerviceable to me than a Cuﬅomary

Roc, for which I can give no other Reaſon than the old An'
ﬅatelian Argument, Ip/E dixir puceptor. Thus ſaid My Ma

ﬅer. I do not however pretend, that Theory alone, with
out a competent Degree of Practice, no more than a great
deal of Practice without Theory, is ſuﬃcient to qualiﬁe a

ny Man, to take upon him the Title of a Maﬅer quejfeme; I
only aſſert, that oſ the Two, I had rather my Maﬅer were
but an ordinaryl Practitioner, and much Maﬅer of the The

ory, than that e ſhould be a moﬅ Dexrerous and Adroit
Practitioner, and couid nor give the leaﬅ convincing Reaſon
for what he does; Theory indeed and ſolid Reaſoniug, being

in my Opinion more required and uſeſul in a Maﬅer, ior
the

reater Improvement of his Scholars, than a bare Pra

ctica Rot, founded upon noching, but a glib and ready Mo.
tion of ſome of the Members of his Body, without the leaﬅ

Aﬃﬅance of the Head, or Judgment.
He ought to obſerve an Order and Decency in his School,
as well by ordering his Servant to keep it Near and Clean,
and the Scholars Shoes and Fleurets in their particular Pieces,
for the more ready delivering them to the Scholars when
called for; as by exactly attending the Scholars himſelf, no:
only upon the Days he is to Teach, but alſo upon the Days

oſ the Week ſet apart for Aſſaulting; which ought to be
U'VO
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two at leaﬅ, ſuppoſe Tueſſiayr and Fridays; for Saturday being
commonly a Day .l0r Other Divcrſions, it were a Loſs to the

Scholars to forbear Teachin alſo upon the Monday. Like.
wiſe one Day in the Week or Aﬀaa/ting is too little, Scho- '
lars in the ſeven Days interval, being apt to go a little out
of Practice; the only Support and Preſerver, I may ſay, as
well as Improver of this Chieﬂy Practiral Art; and therefore

two Days in the Week are abſolutely neceſſary for Aﬄault
ing,as well to' the Maﬅer's own Eafe,as for the greater Be.
neﬁt and Improvernent of his Scholars in their Practice;

without which, their Leﬂ'on-Lahour will avail them but veQ
ry little when in an Ottaſion.
X
THAT thoſe Aﬃaults may be the more Decently and Re-

s

gulariy performed, he ought to have eﬅabliſhed Laws for
them, which, ſhould be Printed in Large Characters, and

.

aﬃxt to ſome Place in the School, whereby they may be
expoſed to all who come into the School ; That before Aſ?
ſmiling they may take a View of them, to preve-nt Debates,
which would otherwiſe certain]

fall out, were there no

ſuch Regulations; A Draught o which for his greater Eaſc,
and according td my own Judgment, I have given in the
annexed Sheet which folds out.

'

He ſhould have alſo once a. Year a Prize to be Played
ſor, to which his Scholars ought to Contribute; and ſhould

have likewiſe Printed Laws for 'that Eﬀect, to prevent all
Confuſion
andinevitably
Debates, fall
which
otherwiſe,
uponIhaveſi
ſuch
an
occaſitm,
out.would
A Specimen
whereof

alſo given in the above-mention'd Folding-out Sheet; No
Ways pretending, that either theſe or the former for Aſ

' ſay/ting, ſhould be the only On's to which a Maﬅer ought
to tye. himſelf; but only as a Draught whereby he: may the
more eaſily frame others for his School, as he ſhall have

need for them ; altho in my Opinion there will be but yery
ittle

6
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little material to alter in them,havving omitted nothing relating
either to Common Aſſaulting, or Playing ior a Prize, which]

judged abſolutely neceſſary. Now altho the Contents oſ theſe
two laﬅParagrap/n,are n0t ſo properlyPrinu'p/e: relating to th'

Qualiﬁcations required in a go'od Maﬅer,as Regia/Adam ſor hi
Scholars more OrderlyAſſaulting; as well in the ordinary Diet

appointed for that Purpoſe, as in the more extraordinarj
ones ſet apart, for Playing ſor P'izes; yet I have placer

them amongﬅ the Principfes relating to a Maﬅer; 'beean
they have a very great Dependence upon his being a we)
Qualiﬁed One.
'- '. -* .'.
I SHALL not alſo here enlarge, up'on ſeveral other Part.

culars'which are very material, ſuch as, That-he ought 't
keep an Order and Decency in his School; Begin his Schr
lars with light Flat-ran, and accuﬅom them by degrees t
weightier, which will ﬅrengthen their Arms and. Wreﬅs

Make them
Aſſay/t ſometimes
in their
Walking-ſhoes
an
ordinary
Wearing-Cloths;
As alſo
ſometimes
in the Opſic
Fields, when .the Weather is good, the better to acc'
ﬅom them to the Judging oſ Meaſure .- - A moﬅ uſeſul thiſ
when a Man comesrto be engaged ſor his Life! Togeth

with ſeveral Other very' neceſſary Things, which [willing
omit, becauſe, as I ſaid, they are not ſo' properly Prim
pleshreſpecting his Perſonal Qualiﬁcations, as 'COnſequenc
oſ t em. 1

*

-

.

THBSE are the Chief and moﬅ neceſſary Qualiﬁcatiox
required in a Compleat Maﬅer of Defeme, where, (in gre
Cities eſpecially) a Man hath Variety at his Command,ar
when ayoung Gentleman has the good Fortune to me

with ſuch a one, he may very ſafely commit himſelf to h
Conduct, in inﬅructing him in the True Art of Drfeme, Bt
as I ſaid, When a Man is living in a Place, where he hath n
that Variety to Pick and Chuſe upon, he muﬅ even mal
.
tl
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gt and zgz, to Fold out.

iment ) to be
byhis Scholars, eſpe
'or 3 and which ought
, that none who are
[I

'

*

_

ly People provide themſelves
, this one General Direction,
oom, ﬁr it ought to have a
ped/in'- "La H-O'- Dis" &In.

-.

dndP ir which are not inn in the
w'lcﬂﬂ nd Head-band nſt eDrawei-s
And' to its Breadth.
wholly
arged in Playing for either a

-i

be at Sharpt, yet u on this

the whole Grace, eatneſs,
Adver and is to be allowed, becauſe
rode, r Ramblers, may Liﬅ them
; the Co n, but to bring a Slurr upon
,gave h of the Artſ/i: upon which
' Pﬄctl g with the Left-hand is to be
Men a d'Uvru/Ir, the Eleventh Law

'.o_N..- .

.
a

No Pe

._. .

' anrt
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it will take as many Days for

either

Decided in any one's Favcurs,

-_-

being to make but one Aﬀmlt
TW. take ſo much time before it

"Ptſa d days Aſſaulting ſhall be found
be declared by the Judges

i bid'
zmaSM
he jſhall

vered by them, paſſing what
as alſo t
Uſe an d in Fencing-Schools a: a Made',
their Weekly Aſſaulting Days, or

UPO eraþle Form, wherein na &ectiﬁrd
oj what I have bete oﬂered, it is

e it moﬂ proper and convenient;
, but who: I 'bought boxb maﬂ M4-*
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the beﬅ he can of a bad Bargain, and ſupply by his own
Judgment and Aſﬁduity in Practice, what is wanting in'his,
perhaps, 'very well' meaning, but Otherwiſe ver) ignorant

Country-Maﬅer : For he muﬅ be indeed a great Ignorammin
the Profeﬄon, from whom a well Body'd, Sprightly, and

Judicious young Gentleman, cannot by his own Diligence
and Application, draw ſome Beneﬁt, ſor, at leaﬅ a moderate,
Improvement in the Deſence ofhis Perſon, upon an Ora/ion;
which, how indiﬀerent ſoever, muﬅ be acknowledged,

(when oncea Man-is come the length, to be capable to put
it, altho not with the greateﬅ Judgment, yet but readily and
briskl in Practice) to be alwiſe better than none at all.

I

ſhallt ereſore proceed to the Third and Laﬅ Claſs of Principles,
which relate to The &chain.

_

Thirdly, X

_

-

Principles relating to the. Third _Claſs, ar Scholar.
the Principles, on Queliﬁcation: which relate to a Ma

ﬅer; havebeen ſew in Number, ſo theſe belonging to
a Srhalar, will be yet fewer; for as the ſcarcity of

Maﬅer: may, as I ſaid, ſometimes oblige a Tonng Gentleman,
to_employ One- who is None of the BQ/f, and to be ſatisﬁed
with his Qualiſications, let them be never ſo indiﬀerent,which
is the Reaſon that he muﬅ diſpence with them ſuch as they
are', evenſo 4 Maﬅer, who takes upon him the Inﬅruction

oſToang Gentlemen in the uſe oſ their Weapons, being obliged
to accept oſ; any Scholars who ſhall addreſs themſelves to him,
renders tl]B_-£u4]tſiſﬁti0k5 in a Scholar the leſs to be regarded,
* and conſequently the 'Principles relating to them the fewer ;
Becauſe he is to makethe BeﬂSward-men he can of his &ba/m,
without having regard to their not being perhaps the beﬅ

Natnr'd, or [zeﬅﬂup't young Men iuthe World .- yet norwitli

_

.

G g
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ﬅanding of this, thereare ſome Qualiﬁcatiom that are indiſ
penſibly required in all Scholars, who reſolve reallyto profit
by their Maﬅers Inﬅructions in this Art ; of which I ſhall
only Name Two or Three oſ the Chief.
'

ALL Scholars, oſ what Texture or Dﬀpoﬁtion ſoever, ought
as much as in them lyes, nor only to have a kind oſ Liking

10, and Reſpect for their Maﬅer-'s Perſon, but alſo to compl-y
with his Directions, and endeavour to put them in practice,
altho they appear tothem at ﬁrﬅ Ordering, to be never ſo
diﬃcult, and according to their own Judgment, even almoﬅ
impracticable: Becauſe it is to be ſuppoſed, that a Maﬅer is
alwiſe a more competent Judge in Matters relating to his Art,
than his Scholar; - upon which Account he ought, until he

come to acquire more Judgment and Practice Iſ) It. to ſub
mit to, and even have a kind of implicite Faith for the Truth
oſ all that his Maﬅer ſhall require oſ him. Beſides, when a.
Scholar has either a Diſlike to his Maﬅer's Perſon, or con

temns and nnderval-uesvhis Judgment, it is in ſuch aCaſe,
almoﬅ impoſſible for' him to proﬁt by him; and therefore
where-it is not Natural, he ought to ſorce upon himſelf a
rkind oſ Love and Reſpect ſor his "Maﬅer, even althohisNa

tural Parts ſhould nor much, deſerve them.

*

A Scholar ought punctually'to-atten'd, as well in the Days
appointed ſor Aſſay/ting, as in thoſe for Touching ; Becauſe
'Practice is the Life and Soul, iſ I may ſo expreſs it, oſ all True
-Feming: Therefore, whenevera'Scholar begins to-become
\carele1-s and remiſs, and inclines to JACQDE, and paſs am]

. that Time, wheren he ought either-to receive his Leſſan or
Aſſay/'5 * with other leſsuſeful- Diverti-ſements; itis a ſhrewd
Token, that he will never make avvery Extrdordinmy 'Sword
man; and that becauſe he has no great Liking to it: Nay,0ſif
a) great Conſequence is a 'Manls Natural luck-nation, and

Partial." Dſſbﬂrimand-Gmim, for his greater Succeſs in the
'

-

Art ;

'Z'.
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Art; that it_hath been freguently obſerved,-and I have been
alſo Witneſs to\it my ſel, that One of ſuch a Natural and-

Cle-ver Diſþoﬂtion, will by his Natural Addreﬁ and Agility, not
only leee his own, no me commonly ſo), but even many times
have the better, in Ajſaalt of thoſe, who altho they have been
a long time at the School, yet being Slorv and Laſb in their
Temper, reap not that Beneﬁt by their Art, which otherwiſe

they would , did their zVatural Genim and Inclination, excite
them more to it; and which by the way, ought not to be
objected as a Reﬂection upon the JJ/Z'fnlneſſr of this Art, but.
upon the Natural Diſpoﬂtion and Gan-inn of the Perſon, which.

has almoﬅ no Liking nor Tendency this way, but only as. it,

is in a manner preﬅ and ſorc't upon is,

,,

'Tts true, that Ea'racattcton and Ca/Iom have not only a
great Inﬂuence, but many times 'even force upon People Em.
ployments, quite contrary to their Natural Inclinations ; as
Great and frequent Practice in Aſſaalt, will alſo a little Fenoing

upon Tonng'Gentlernen, who have naturally no great Liking
to it; But for the moﬅ, part, it is the Energetiral Power and
determines
Eﬄeary of a moﬅ
NaturalGem'at
Peo le, tothat
or Dr/þoſition,
particular kind
whichof Emplojment,
inclines and Powerl
which they reſolve c iieﬂy to follow while in tlrit World, and 9" NB'
anOther
which isMan
the Cauſe
in Another;
of one Man's
For Example,
Exce/lingofirtone
one Thing,
Man being
and for an!
only a Knowing Philoſop/rer and Great Scholar, in place of being thwg'
aſiWiﬅ and Prudent Politicr'an; oſanother being a Great Mat/oe
matician, in place of beinga Good Mecbariicle; and ofa Thirdr
being a Skilfnl Statnary, Painter, or Limner, in place of being
only an Expert Tajlor or Sboemaker; and ſo of all otherSeienees,
Arts, and Handicraﬂt. And laﬅ ofall, ofſome Perſons being
Great and Dexterom Sword-men, while others, are but only

Pretender: to it, and Mter Banglert.
ng'

M,_

a,

,__-.

_..____

'
So

u

age _ Hope'r m Method," chipﬄn.
So very Eﬄmeiom and Prevelem is a Natural Ger'n'm and

apt Diſpoſition in any Man, to make him ſucceed and im- 'prove,after more than an ordinary manner, in whatever Sci

ence or Art he ſhall take himſelf to, that ſo he may be juﬅl
ſaid to Exeel in it. And in Penein eſpecially, which dependZ

ſo much upon Agility, as well as Judgment and Practice, it is
nodoubt, a greatSatisfaction and Eafe to a Mafler, when

he meets -with-a-Vigarons and well made Body, accompany'd
'witha read] Apprehenfion and good Judgt'nſient ;w But ſuch
extraordinary _Qaa/iﬁeariom. being very Rare, he is to Recti
the Defect: ofNature, as much as poſſibly he can b the Rn es

ofArt, and to make, as I ſaid, the Be/Z Smord*mm e ear: of his

Scholar, let his Genim and other Per/omit _lejfmtiom for
the Art be what theywill.
_ '
THERE are a great many more Principles, or rather Quali
'ﬁcations required in borh Maﬅer and Scholar, were I to en
ter into aparticular Derail oſ the matter, by enumeratin
aail that in a larger Senſe, 'may be ſaid to belong to each;

but ſeing I intend brevity upon this Head, and that thoſe I
have mentioned areindeed the Chief and moﬅ Material, -*I
=ſhall put a cloſe to My Principles relating 'to the Art of the

Sword; Which [judge ſo much the more' neceſſary, as -I
am fully perſwade'd, no Directions for any Art can be truﬅed

to, or relyed upon,which are not grounded upon a good and
ſolid Foundation ofPrinciples, ſupported not only by Experi
eme, but by the conv-incmg Argammts and Dictdte: _of ne'er-ſi:

'7ng Reaſon.
'
_ _ ctI an alſo very hopeful, that the'Puhliſiſſſhing dſ theſe®Prin®
-"ples,which I have in a manner' but _ only named ,- and glanced
'at
them,(
to Diſcourſe
eachbe
ofthem
ful
ly, theReaſons
wouldſialoneſormake
up aforlittle
Volume)ofmay
a means

to Encourage and Advance a' General and 'Univerſhl Method of
=Teatbipg 'be 'me-Artpf Defeme in the e Ijlarzds, band ſo remove

the

Chspzv'ﬂſi- care-ent;

-_ m'

the' 'Ilian Aninioſiries thathaveſi'beEn but too' lodg' kept up,
betwixt many exe'rj gaudy/lying 'which I, haile the Charity

to believe, 'did proceed more from the-Want oſ ſuch an 'Eaﬁe
and Rhﬁonalpirectarj a; Thittorecohcile them',thAn ſrOm any?
kind of'Pri-uate Pigae o'r Mrſ/ice.

,

' I mourn) now, accor'din' to the Method I at ﬁrﬅ laid
down, come to the Cdn'clu'ligon 'of this Eſſay, Wherein I_ ar'n

to AnſWer ſome Objections,<avſihich are commonly made a'
gainﬅ this Art, by thoſe' who, nOt for lake oſ IgnoranCe, I

moﬅ ſay, are no Well-wiſhe'rs to it: Batthis' being the laﬅ
time that [intend to put Pen to Paper, up'o'n this mOﬅ Uſelul
and G-entlemany Subject; for I believe I have ſaid almoﬅ
all relatin to it,that either I'can,0r isMate'ria'l for any Gentlez
man (i [had ſaid Majfer, I'ſhould not have ſaid much

amiſs) to underﬅand; I'udge it 'Will not be altogether out ,
of the way, nor unaccepta le to my Reader, eſpecially iſ a
'Well-wiſher to the Art, iſ, before I proceed to it, I give him
<a ſhort Account of the Encouragement, Which the Art qftbe
Sword hath met with ol late-in this Kingdom ; that ſo the

Methods taken For it tiein'gnrade publick, z'they may (now
after-the, [hope Happy, Union of the Two Nations ) excite
ſome of the more Curious and skilful, as well as Generous

'Britiſh Nobility and Gentry, Whomaybe Members of Pair;
hement, t'o'ﬅandup for it, and make fnch rational O'vertures

zand Propoſals, lot its' Improveme-nt and Encomagement.
tothe nex: or ſome other-enſuing Brit-ﬂzParliamen't, as it in
its Wiſdom ſhall judge moﬅ Proper and Expedient to wilde
-- ſcend to.

-

*

M'ﬄ'ſhort
-

ccount
IctN therYear i'692, ſeveral Noblean and "GentlemeanZZJÞSBEﬂ'

'whereof I'w-asone, entered by Contra&.intoa Soci'ety, for ment, the

-h
- t'h'A*-'
"bſd
iMﬄhe
ﬁt egreater -Encohragemetnto
t is rt, whpgein,
e1 es tie
Sword
sRegulations laid 'down by us for our more or inaryMeetings,ha_ch me:
Whereinweareto take Trial.of,andadmie.im0 theSociery w-th
late m

&admi
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ſuch Honourable Perſons, as ſhould ap ly to us to be admit;

ted into it; We-had alſo our more olemn Anniwe'ſhrj, or
Yearly Meetings' appointed, upon which Days we were to
wear a certain Badge, which amongﬅ other De'vtſiſhs, carried

the Deſignation of the Perſon to whom it belonged, as well as
'X

that oſ the Soeiety; which we Named, The Societ] ofsmard.
men in Scotland : But this Society being only Erected by our
ſelves as private Perſons," we were oſ Opinion, That it would

be oſ far greater Eﬅeem, and ſerve better the Ends for which
we chieﬂy deſigned it, (and which I ſhall immediately give'
an Account of) iſwe could procure the Civil sanction to it,

and have it Erected into a Royal Societ) ofSword-men: For
which End, about four Years thereafter, we made Applicae

tion to the then Secretary of state, who aſſured us, that he
- would uſe his Endeavours with King William (of Glorious

Memory) to grant us a Signator under the'Gneat Sea! for it;
but the Parliament being about that_time to meet, which

was in Anno 1696, to which the Earl of Tuﬂibardin (now
Duke of At/ml) was Commiﬃoner ;, we, judged that it would
be ﬅill more Honourable ſor our Society, and give it great
er Weight and Force, iF we mnld procure an Act of Parliax
ment for it in our Favours,
._
'

ACCORDINGLY upon the 16 of September in the above-men- *

tioned year, there wasa Draught of an Act oﬀered, by one
oſ our Society, who was then a Member oſ Parliament;
which aſter ﬁrſt Reading was remitted to the then Committee

for contra-ported Elrctiom, and upon the 28thjoſ the ſame
Month approved oſ by them; But the Parliament being ve.

ry ſhortly thereafter Adjoarned, it was not Reported that

Seſſion; and ſo from that time it lay over till this laﬅ Seﬃon
oſ the Duke Olſſ£ueembeﬂſ$ Parliament Anne 1707. when at
one oſ our Meetings it was propoſed, that the Deſign ſhould
be again inſiﬅ , "Upon, and anOther New Owrtare or Act,
with ſome ſcw iterations and Amendments oﬀer'd , which
\

.

was
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was agreed t'o by the Speietyj; and accordinle 'there was
one drawn, whereof, for the Reade'r's greater Satisfaction,

and that he may the more' readily underﬅand our moﬅ Ge
nerous and Gentlemany 'De'ſign intit, the Tenor follows.

Draught of an ACT Anno 1707, for Erecting a

' Royal Society of Sword-men in Scotland. V

UR'SO'VEREPGN LADY, with the AdviCe and

a
Conſent of the Eﬅates oſ Parliament', Conſidering,
'4 'ſ at the Science and Art of Deſence is reputedv over all;

U Europe, an uſelul and neceſſary Aceomp'liſhment for all
u Gentlemen; And ﬁeing 'it is oſ late improven by certain of
I

'\

Her Majeﬅy's Good Subjects within this Her Ancient

a Kingdom of Soot-lend to that height of Perſection, as that
'4 the Rules and Principles thereof, 'which were formerly
a looked upon as precarious and uncertain, are now render.

a
V
a
a
a

ed Clear and Evident: And alſo conſidering, that the right
Teaching and Improving the-ſaid Art oſ the Sword, dat/i
very much tend to the Education oſ Youtth General',
and eſpecially for the TAccompliſhment of ſuch as ſhall be.
employed to ſerve in 'Her Maqeﬅy's'ﬂrmyj; and' that ma;

a ny Perſons-have and do take upon them to teach the ſaid.
K Art, who are altogether Unq-ualiﬁed'and Ignorant, orzat'
u leaﬅ cannotteach it ſo exactly as-is required, 'to render a
u Man perfectly dexterous, which may be prevented' if'

" there were a Societyv of Skilſul and Experienced Swode
*' men Erected and Conﬅitute for taking Tryal oſa'll'Perſhnsſi '
'a who ſhall take upon them to Teach the ſaid Art. And?

a Being informed oſ the Qualiﬁcations oſ Her Majeﬅy'S Lo',
'ff Vits,_.

-

* ' _

-

'

l

\

Who:
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Ua and
Wholong
allior
moﬅ ofattained
them have
a ſeduldus
Application
Practice
to a by
more
thaniordinary
Knew.
a ledge ol, and Dexterity in the Art of the Sword; and
i' being reſolved to give all dUe Encouragement 'for Promo

K*..
Add-I

ting thereof: Therefore Her Majeﬅ with Advice and Con.
ſent of the Eﬅates of Parliament, oe: herer Create, Erect
sand Incdrporate'theﬀ ſorenamed-Perſbns, and ſiich Perſons

as ſhall by them, or'any, geon-m, of them be hereafter
admitted and received in manner underwritten intoa free
Society, robe called now and in all time coming, Tbe
Royal Sat-let) of Swords-men, in Scotland, with Power to
them, or any Quoramof them, to Make, Create and Elect
a Clerk and all other neceſſary Members of Court, and

with full Power tq the ſaid Society, or any ﬁve of them,
with their Clerk, which is hereby declared to be their
Qﬂoſﬂm, to havpa yearly General Meeting within the

Burgh of Edinþnrgh upon the ſecond Tree/He) of each aurea
rj, beginning their ﬁrﬅ General Meeting upon the econd

Tueſday of Fame/ny next to come, and ſo forth yearly there
after the ſaid Time and Place for ever, and wrth Power to
RRR-s's

them to carry at their _ſaid General Meetings, or any o-_

A'.

ther time they ſhall think ﬁt, the Badge following, which

is l ereby granted to, them as a_ Diﬅinction for, and Sign
of t eir ſaid society, w'z. A Piece of Gold or Silver Ena
muled, or Embroidery of Gold or Silver upon Clorh or
KK

Silk'as they pleaſe, in form of a double Star, having a

i',
withinClouds
it, and there
aCloud
each ſidefrom
of the
" Circle
oſſut of which
ſhallin prdceed
the Circle;
Dexter,

an Arm holding a-Sword Pointing upwards; and from the
Siniﬅer, another Arm holding a Fluret likeways Pointing
i'QK-'d'n

upwards, which croﬂing the Sword about the _middle,
ſhall form a Saint Andrem's Croſs, above which there ſhall

bea Scroll with this Inſcription, Reereat &- Prapugmt;
and upon the outter Verge of the Circle there ſhall bean
.n'\'<'\

Other Inſcription in larger Characters, thus: Gladiataram
Soon'.
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Sroticorum Sat/'etan Regnlz's ﬂmbolnm; as alſo, with full

Power to them, or Quartan oſ them ſoreſaid'at their Gene
ral Meeting, to elect a Preſes, Treaſurer, Oﬃcers, and

what Other Members they ſhall think neceſſar ſor the right
Government oſ the ſaid Society; which Members are
hereby declared to_con'tinue for an Year only, unleſs again
Elected at their next General Meeting, and ordains Annual

'had
K

*z*R_= 2=

Elections to be then ſor that eﬀect, and with Power to

the ſaid Preſes, or any two oſthe ſaids Members with their
Clerk, to meet at any time they ſhall think ﬁt immediately
after the Date hereoſ,beſore the foreſaid ﬁrﬅ General Meet*
A

6

ing,and from time to time betwixc their ſaids GeneralMeet

ings as they ſhall ſee Cauſe, and in caſe oſ the Abſence of
their Preſes or Clerk, with Power to them or any three of
them, to elect them for that time allenarly ; which Preſes,

Clerk, and any two ot the Members oſ the Society are
hereby declared a Quartan in theſe Ordinary Meetings, and
withPower to the ſorenamed Perſonspr reſpective Quartan:
oſthem above-mentioned,either at the ſaids General or Par

ticular Meetings, to receive and admit into their ſaid '
Society, ſuch Perſons as aſter-Trial they ſhall ﬁnd Qualiſied,
who when admitted, are hereby declared to have and en.
joy the ſame Privileges with the above-named Members;

and alſo with Power to them at their ſaid Meetings, to
Project, Reaſon, Conclude u on, and Enact ſuch Methods

and Regulations alwiſe conſil ing with our,Laws and Acts
of Parliament, as they ſhall ﬁnd convenient ſor promOting
the Art of the Sword, and ſupporting oſ the ſaid Society;

and particularly, with full Power to. them to cognolce
upon, and determine all Diﬀerences betwrxt Parties upon
Points of Honour, for the more eﬀectual preventing of
Duels.

And in regard, ſeveral Perſons within this King

dom do, or may hereafter uſurp to Teach the ſaid Art
oſ the Sword albeit nowiſe Qualiﬁed, to the great Prejudice

oſ our Subjects, Therefore, Her Majeﬅy with Conſent fore
H h
If ſaid,

(6

\

i*
r
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ſaid, grants full Power to the ſaid Society, or any _anrym
of them, to call before them all Proſeſſors or Teachers of
the ſaid Art of the Sword within the ſaid Kingdom, and
to Examine them, and take Trial oftheir Qualiſications,
and to admit or reject them as they ſhall ſee Cauſe; and

'4 if admitted, they ſhall be thereafter rcpute as Qualiſied
" Maﬅers ofthat Art, and be licenſed to Teach in ſuch places

a of the ſaid Kingdom where the ſaid Society ſhall think ſit;
" and alſo with Power to the ſaid Society or any Quartan'
" of them foreſaid, to cauſe ſeiſe upon, and impriſon an

a Perſons whatſomever, Proſeſſmg or Teaching the ſaid
" Art within this ſaid Kingdom, who ſhall refuſe 'to ſubject

a themſelves to the foreſaid Trial -, and hereby rants War
" rant to the Judge Ordinary to whom ſuch Per ons ſhall be
" delivered Priſoners, to ſecure them in their Priſons ay and

a while they ﬁnd ſuﬃcient Caution, that they ſhall ſubject'
a themſelves to the Trial of the ſaid Society within ſuch a
U time as the ſaid Society ſhall think ﬁt -, and alſo, that they

'5 ſhall not Profeſs nor Teach the ſaid Art in all time here
" after within the ſaid Kingdom,without the Special_Licence *

U of the ſaid Society; under the Penalty oſ the Sum of
a
Soot: Money, to be paid by ilk one oſ the Contrao
6 veeners to the ſaid Society rattes quoties. 'And moreover,
ea aeaena e

Her Majeﬅy with Conſent foreſaid, Give: and Dtſhane: to

the ſaid Society, all and ſundry Rights, Liberties, Privi

leges, Freedoms and Immunities, which are known, or
competent to belong to that or any other ſuch like Societies
within the ſaid Kingdom, alſe fully and freely, as if theſe
Privilegeswere ſpeciall inſert thereintil, and that the ſaid
Society have a common Seal to be appended by their Clerk
to all Admiſſions, Warrants, Licences, and Other Writs.

to be granted by them concerning their ſaid Society, heart

ing the Impreſſion of the forementioned Badge, and grants
Warrant to the Lion King at Arms, and hisClerk and
\

.
"De
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7' beputes,and all Others concerned, to allow and Matriculate
" the ſamen.
'
THIS Drau ht, together with the ſormer Act, which had

been approve of in the Committee Anno 1696, was deli
vered to a Member oſ Parliament, who was n'ot only to pre
ſent it, but alſo to give a ſhort Narrative oſ the Progreſs
had been made in it, eſpecially by the Approbation ofthe Com
mittee, to which it was remitted in the beſore-mention'd '.
Seﬄon of Parliament : But as all Sublunar) Deſigm as well as
Things, have their ſettled and appointed Period: ſor being
accompliſhed; ſo it ſeems this was not the time, when this

moﬅ Gentleman] and Honourable Project ſhould receive its
ſonſ/zing Stroke; for the Parliament being taken up with
Aﬀairs of the greateﬅ Conſequence, particularly that oſ the
'Union of 'he Two Kingdom: was thev reaſon of this Deſign,

being only propoſed towards the End oſ its Seﬃon; ſo that
there being at that time, and as it is alwiſe uſual towards
the Riſing oſ a Parliament, a kind oſHarr) in Buſineſs, T/re
Act could not be conveniently brought in, nor moved, al
tho' the Gentleman to whom it was recommended, and who,
asl ſaid, was a Member' oſ Parliament, did what he could

in Diſcretion for it.
Ham: is, you ſee, a moﬅ Honourable, Gentlemany, and

uſeſul Pablio/e Project of ſeveral Worthy and Dexrerous No
blemen and Gentlemen, ſor the EncOuragement-oſ the Art
of the Sword ; and not a Pri-uate Deſign, or as ſome'no Wel.
wiſher to the Art, would have Clande/Iinely and underhand

inſinuate ; A Manopo/j to gratify ſhme particular Pri-vate Per.
ﬁm: .- A moﬅ mean and 'Ungenthmanj Thought, and unwor
thy oſany to propagate, who carries a Sword by his Side,
ſar leſs the Honourable Perſons already engaged in this moﬅ
uſeſul Project; and which I am perſwaded, could never be

contrived or aſſerted by any, but ſuch who being ſenſible
2

oſ
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of their groſs ignorance in the Art, did therefore deſpair of'
ever having the Honour to be admitted into the Society.
For; to give in a few words, a ſhort View,of the great

Beneſit and Advantage,which would redound to the Subjects,
particularly the Gum) of Theſe Iſlamb, by ſuch a Royal Sa

p ciet] of Brow- and Dexterom Sword-mer', were_it once by Law

Eﬅabliſhed.

'

. *

The Ad- FIRST, It would give great Encouragement to the Art,
"ME" whereby a 'great many Gentlemen, who are now-a-days,
irrme

notwithﬅanding of its real Uſe, ſomewhat averſe to and

Bocietyofcareleſs about it, would be excned to follow it, and conſe

5\3££ld_ quently be in a better Capacrty to defend their Lives either
men.
'-

in a Battel or Private Quarrel,_eſpecially if they follow this
New Method qf Femixfz I have here diſcovered to them,than
they could poﬂi-bly ormerly, eitherv wholly without any
Art, or I may freely ſay, even with the Common Method -,
which-will be a means to ſave many a Brave Man's' Life,
and conſequently many good Subjeﬂs; for let ſome People

Banter Feman as much as they pleaſe, not only as toits being
of no Uſe in a Battel,but evenvin a ſingle Engagement betwixc
The DÞ Man and Man; yet I do aﬃrm and maintain, That the Aſ:
rence
o 'Defence, as now rectified m this Nerv Method, will no: on
ſromfhiS ly be moﬅ uſeful to prevent the bad Conſequences which

HSKMC." commonly attend Private Quarrels by Daellirzg; buc alſo a
in', even great Means to ſave' many an Oﬃcer or ſingle Soldier's
221332: Life, when they come to a cloſe Engagement in 4 Battel
at'cioſe Sword in Hand; and which in all Probability they would
Pizhf- have loﬅ, had not they made uſe of the ſecure and excel
lent Defeme it furniſhes them with, when performed with

Judgment, and eſpecially if aﬃﬅed with the dexterous Uſe
of the left Hand,and ſecured by a good Sward-ProofGaunt/et,
as I propoſed in Page 177: than which, if the great Beneﬁt

or them were once by a little Uſe come to be known,
.

t

.
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thing would be eﬅeemed comparable to them ſor a ready
Deſence in a cloſe En agement : But to bring ſo good and
uſeful a Defence into t e Army,muﬅ be the Approbation and
Authority ot'a General, and nor the Advice oſa Private Per

ſonſ; _altho*I have judgedit my Duty to diſcover and pro
po e it.
*
SECONDLT, Such a Society would prevent the Lieger be. 2
ing hereafter impoſed upon, by Wec/z and Ignorant Profqſſorr,
and Teacher: of the Art; ſeing all ſuch Perſons will, b the
Act eﬅabliſhing the Society, fall under their Juriſdiction,

and they will certainly take care, that none be admitted as'
Maﬅer: to teach the Art'within The/E- Iﬂcndr, but ſuch as ſhall

be ſound duly Qualiﬁed by them, and for which there wille
be no doubt, alwiſe in the Societ a Competent number ſuſ
ﬁciently Capable, to make ſuch

aﬅert undergo the Tryal,

which ſhall be required by the Society of them;1 whether by
Examination, Practice, or Both.

.

I AM fully perſwaded,and dare conﬁdently aſſert, that Bcct
and Ignorant Teacherr, with whichTheſſ- Iſiands are but too well
ﬅorfd at preſent, have done more real Prejudice, to the True
Artcaſ Defence, than all the pretended Objections againﬅit
coul ever posſibly have done, had not ſuch Objections been
Seconded, and in a manner MadeGood by the ill Conſequences
of the Bad Teaching ofﬂame, and iſImay ſo word it, too Arti
. fcinlb' Nice Inﬅrnctiom ofotherr, which when put in Practice,
were found by themore Judicious, to be a great dale more

proper for Dioertion in a School Aﬃault, vthan for Security and
Scfety, eit-her in a ſingle Occaﬁon, or when Sahreing in cCIoje
Field Battel', ſo that it is no great Wonder, iſ this moﬅ Uſeſul
Art,hath been oſa long timeDiſcountenanced and Contemned
by many, and under, asit were, a kind oſEclipſe; buc which

will, I hope, be now Retri-ued, and by the AsſiﬅanceoſThir
New, Secnre and Excellent Eaſie ﬂieſ/rod gf Defence, I havegreat:
u.

a.
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Publiſhed, return to its Ancient Reputation and Lnﬅre; eſpeci

ally when Encouraged by ſuch A Royal Society.
THIRDLT, ( And which is indeed the moﬅ Glorioat, be
cauſe-the moﬅ .Chriﬅian Deﬂgn oſ all .) This Royal Society of
Sword-me'n, if once Eﬅabliſhed by Law, and according to the
Terms oſ the preceeding Act, will ſerve in place ofa Court of
Honour, wherein ad Point' of Honour,with Relation to Private
_Quarrels betwixt Gentlemen, will be impartially Deter
mmed, and the Parties Reconciled, which will, iſ not
_ Wholly, yet in agreat meaſure, prevent Dnelling;'_wherein,
God lenomt, how many Bra-uejoung Gentlemen loſe their Lives,

in taking Satiefaction, lor many times Pittftel and Triﬂing Quar
rels, not worthy of a ﬂat? and Honourable Reſhntment, and
that meerly, upon the account of no ſuch Court of Honour be
ing Eﬅabliſhed by Anthority, to Determine in Matters be
twixt Diſagreeing and Quarreling Perſons; and who, were it
once brought in Faſhion, would never Deelt'ne either its Ate
.thority or Deeeﬁon, but moﬅ Calmly and Willingly, ( with
out thinking it the leaſt Tajh upon their Honour,) Succumb

and Comply with it: For the Members of ſuch a- Royal Society
ofSword-men being Authorized by Law, would lay doWn
ſuch methods, nor only for Ta/eing up and Remo-ving, but al
ſo preventing all kind of Quarrelt, that there would ſcarcely
any fall out within Theſe Iſiandr, but what would be imme.
diately Taken up and Agreed by the Mediators appointed in all
parts, but eſpecially in Great Cities and Towns, who would
have their particular Commiﬃons from the Society for that Ef
fect;together alſo with a Recommendation from the Govern
ment to the Juﬅices-of Peace,and Magiﬅrates oſ the Counties
and Towns, where ſuch Quarrels might happen, to concur

with, and Aﬃﬅ them, to ſecure the Partiet until they were

Reconciled
or a Particular
in
caſe oſ an, Ohﬅinate
Refreſal.Account of it ſent to the Soc.le t Y'
Ir

'
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IF ſuch a Noble and Uſeful Deſign now as this, ſhould be
brought about by the Eſiabliſhing ofſuch a Royal Soeiety of
Sword-men, what a Great Honour would it be to thole worthy
Noblemen and. Gentlemen, who were the ﬁrﬅ Contrivers

and Promoters ol it in Tbe; Kingdom ,>

It would certainly

be moﬅ Honourable and Glorious; for to be a Merczfnl Peace-ma

ker and to Sa-ve, are Heavenly and Divine Attributes, and can
never be quarrell'd or Condemned by any, who are convinced
the

have a Soal '0 be Sa-ued, and which may come to periſh,

by being ſent Suddenly and Unprepared into another World,

by an 'Umhriſlian as well as 'Dnlawftel Duel, and that only for
lake of ſuch an excellent Preſerver and Procecter of all True
Valonr and Hononr', as this Royal Societj, would infallibly prove

to be, were it once Eﬅabliſhed by an Act of Parliament, and:

Eﬀectually put in Execution.
AND yet this Project how Gentlemany and Uﬅfal ſo ever it:
might prove, had its Enemies: But what Man or Deſign:v '
ever yet was there who wanted a Set of. ſuch Id-mxſbing People
to traduce and diſcourage them ?- However, I have indeedl

the Charity to believe, that this proceeded more from their
beingout of Humour, and diſſatisﬁed that they werenot a
mongﬅ the ſirﬅ Encouragers ofit, than out of any Maliciousx
Deſign to Obﬅruct or Frnﬅrate it' ſucceeding land taking eﬀectſ'

had it been ſhlly projected in plain Parliament, which, as I.
ſaid, could no: poﬃbly be got done, becauſe-of the Harry.
and-Grand of Bnſineſt, which. was brought in towards the:
cloſe of it. .

_.

Tms is a true impartialand ſhort Account of the Firſt Efection and'Deſign ofOter preﬅ-nt Soeiety
Sword-'nen inv Scott
land, together with the' Methods-have been taken from time
to time, to promote it; And I can ſay this with more:Con.
ﬁdence and Certainty, being m] Self 'be ﬁrﬅ Contri-uer, and:

\

*

,

one;

0
\
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one of the Chief Promoters of it all along, ſo far as it has ye:
Advanced ; And ſeingl have as a Pri-vate Gentleman, co'mri.
buted what lay in my Power,_ as Well for the Improvement

ofthe Art by Writing, and givmg Inffmctiom for it in ſeveral
former Pieces, as well as this,

as for promOting this moﬅ

'Uſeful and Honourable Deſign of getting our Society Authori.
zed by Law : Of all which I do not in the leaﬅ Repent me
(for it is below no Gentleman who carries a Sword to endea.
vour to propagate according to his Power the Knowledge

and Art ofit ) ſoI cannot but Wiſh and Expect, that Now
after The 'Union ofthe Two Natioris, ſome of our Britiſh Nahilz;

ty and Genhy, who are Well-wiſheſ: to the Art, and who may
ly nearer to the Foantain of Honour as wellas of Jtaflice than
it is probable WE may hereafter do, will generouſiy take it
oﬀour Hands, and Cordially join in proſecuting this Moﬀ

aﬁ-fal Deﬁgn, by laying it before Her Majeſty and the Britiſh
Parliament.
NEITHER is it to be doubted but Her Majeﬅy and the -ſſRe.

preſentatives of Theſe Nations, which have acquired ſo much
Renown andGlor) oflate by The Sword, will Honour it by a
Pahlic/e Act, and do ſome thing for the greater Encourage;

mentand Pro'noting the moﬅ Gentleman] and aſhfal A" of it,
* which they can never do better, nor more eﬀectually, than
by Eﬅahliſhinghy Law, ſuche Royal Society of Sword-'nen as is
here propoſed ; And which in place of being called, as was
former] intended, The Royal Society of Sword-men" in Scotland
ought t en to be named That ofGreat Britain ; That as om
Hearts and Interefls are now h] Law, and I hope alſo oorolial]
and ſincerel) United; ſo our Sword: may be alſo mﬁctnallyjaimd
as well for the Diſappointment and Terror of our Ene'nier, as
for the Mutnal Support and Defence of one another, ſo long as

Sun and Moonſhall endure.
I SHALL A
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I SHALL now come to The Conclnﬁou ofthis Eﬂh , wherein
fſhall endeavour to obviate, or rather reſolve and Anſwer

ſome ﬅrong and plauſible Objections in appearance (tho in.

deed at Bottom' but very frivolous) againﬅ this more Gentle.
man' "34 "ſe/'Ill Art, and which ſhall at preſent ſerve as a kind
Of Encomwm Upon it' to EXCite TW'ZK Gentle-'nen not only to a
more frequent Practice ot it, but alſo toa more Careful and

Aﬃduous Application of [he lime/len, Rules and Inﬄuﬃam.
which are here and there diſperſed thorow this whole Book,
but more particularly Get/lected and contractedly Contcin'd in
that Admhaue 'Aþﬂmct Of The Sword-man's Vade-Mecam ſet

.down in the Sixth Chapter, Pag. '19Q, and that Other in Pag
196> borh Wthh I cannm too much recommend to the Rea.

der's makin himſelſabſolUtely Maﬀer Of, by wholly relYing.
Upon them for his semreﬂ Practice, 35 well as thing them in

hiſ Memo') Md Judgm'ma for his more ready and eaſily ma
king "ſack them Upon an occaſion; Wth which, the Gentle-57,

beﬅ NNWſſdo and UOﬅ calm and Temperate lVIcn olive, knows

nor how ſoon he may be Mizſortunctey Tcyﬅeg

The CONCLUSION,
By my of Encomium upon the/m of Felt?
' cing; wherein the Chief Objections

againﬅ it, are fairly Troye/ed and Anſwered,
HERE are Two Sorts oſ People, who are the chieFOb, 1."
jectors againﬅ the 'U/Z-fu/nr/r of Fencing ; the Firﬅ' are Sor_:s of

thoſe,who have, l may ſlay, a kind ot Natural ſhun/(m orſſﬃtturs

to it, and who are bur very le1w_m Number, neither can theth Saving
'

1

e
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be any Reaſon given for it; ſo that the Prejudices they have
entertain'd againﬅ it in a manner from their Infant), have to
them all the Force of a Demonftratt'on: Theſe-are a Sort of

Men, who never troubling themſelves to Argue upon any
Matter, go Through Stitch, as we ſay, in all their Opinions,

and never take them up,but with a ſecretReſolution never to
quite them, tho for Others inﬁniter Better, there is no Inform
ing nor Enlightning of them,and when oneghas Reaſon'd with
them never ſo juﬅly, all the Anſwer you are to expect, is
that oſ the Country Fellow to his PRIEST, Tou ma) Silenoe

me, hut jouſhaﬂ never Convert me. Now, were it only for
ſuch Perſons, that I intended the Argumentt here ſet down
to prove the 'v/efulneſſ- of this Art, I might very well have
ſpared my Pains; for as I ſaid, ſuch Perſons are obﬅinate]
reſolved to be Proofagainﬅ the ﬅron eﬅ Arguments can be
oﬀered to them in its Favours , ſo that there being no poﬃ.

bility of perſwading them, I muﬅ even leave them where I
ſound them; and ſince I cannot Can-crime' them 'of their

'Unreaﬅmahle Prejudt'ces againﬅ it, I will, lhope, at leaﬅ be
'allowed to Regret them.
BUT there are a Second Sort of Enemiet, or rather Ohjectors

againſt the'vſhfulneſ: of Fencing, who are only Enemies to it
at the Second Hand, iſ I may ſo expreſs it; that it, Not out

of any Natural Prejuelt'ce or Awrſion oſ their own, but from
what thEy hear from the above-mention'd,or ſuch orherinvete
rateEnemies to it, and therefore are not ſoOhﬅinate as They,but
oſa great deal more Conoinceah/e Temper.- So that it is chieﬂy
upon ſuch Plauſihle,and Tractahle Perſom account, (who ought

rather to be Pitied as Condemneel,ſeing the Averſion they have
to the Art, is not ſo much Natural and Voluntnq, as with an
inſinuating kind ofSuhti/it] and Coming, carried home, and
Enforced upon the_m.) I ſay, it is chieſly Upon ſuch Perſons

account, that I have undertaken to draw together in This

- Candle/fort, ſome of thoſe Objections, which appear to be of '
.

great
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greateﬅ
with MyWeight
Anſwer: againﬅ
to them.the 'Uſefulneſs oſ this Art -, to g ether

AND indeed itis ſomewhat unaeeountable and ſurpriſt'ng,
that an Art, by which Men may reap Beneſit and Advantage,

but never Prejudioe, ſhould have any Enemier or Objector: at
ad againﬅ it,'eſpecially 'any who pretend to the Privilege of
Cerrying a Sword b) their Side: But 'tis very probable, it may
be with ſuch Petſont, as it is with the Canter/mer: of Divini.
t), and even of Providence it ſelf; for to make the Alluſion
in the words of a very Excellent Author, and with all due

Regard and Deference to ſo Noble and Sublitne a Subject :
As it is impoſſible for an] Man of see/e, who conſiders the
Fabrieh of the Whole, nay the ſmalleﬅ and moﬅ unconſide
rable Part of the 'Univerſh, to doubt ofa Firﬅ or Supreme
Being, until from the Conſtiouſneſt of his Sin: and Provocatt'ons,
it become his Intereﬅ there ſhould be None; ſo, Imay ſay,

it
is impoſſible
any Reaſonable
Man, and
whoAdvantages
ſeriouſly re'
ﬂects
upon, andforconſiders
the Extellemtſiet
of_
Fenoing, to doubt or queﬅion the Uſefulneſs of it, until from
a Senſe ofth oron Ignorante in it, and Of the Advantages he
is ſenſible, Artiﬅs in all Probability will, in an Oooaﬁon, have

over him by it, it does become his Intereﬅ, that there ſhould

be no ſuch thing as Art; or at leaﬅ, that What a called The
Art of the Sword, ſhould beeol no 'UſZ-z However, thatI may
be as ood as my Promiſe, and proſecute my Deſign, as I
.at ﬁrl? propoſed, I ſay;

As the Art of'Fencing is chieﬂy deſigned for the Deſence
and Preſervation, nOt for the Ruin and Deﬅruction ol Man
kind, ſ0_certainly it is a great Accompliſhmeot, and does

mightily heighten and increaſe People's Eﬅeem for it,where
it is poſſeſſed by one of a ſedate, calm, and peaceable Diſ
poſition; whereas on the orher hand, it tends much to its

Prejudice and Contempt,1when it is at the DiſpoſaL: and
a

-
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'Command of any hot, ſurly and ill-natur'd, or quarrelſom

Perſon; for as ſuch Perſons take only the Beneſit of it, for
the better Aﬃﬅing and Carrying them thorow in their
more unmannerly and impertinent Inſults, which diﬅurb
the "Peace and Tranquillity of the Society, wherein they

live, and Company they converſe with, for which the
ought to be diſcou-ntenanced by all Good Men; ſo the o
ther make only Uſe of it, for their juﬅ Deience, in any Oc
eaﬁon, wherein they may be unhappily Engaged; So that
ſuch Perſons being neceſſitate ſometimes to make Uſe of
their
good Earneﬅ,
ſo far'from
an Satisto
factionArtor inPleaſure
to them,is that
they ſiareyielding
rather obliged
ſhow their Skill and DeXterity in it, with a kind ofRegret

and Reluctancy-

'

FOR I have many times obſerved, that neither the Bra
-veﬅ and moﬅ Couragious' Men of Honour, nor Greateﬅ

Sword-men, are the moﬅ given to Quarrels, and that becauſe
neither of them like to ſuﬀer what they ſo much eﬅeem,
namely Their Valonr, to be exPoſed either too frequently,
or at too cheap a Rare, but then it is generally astrue, that
when ſuch Perſons do, engage in an Honourable Uetaﬂon, they

do it indeed with a Witnq/i : They neither go to the Fields,
- diſcharging
nor Draw in athe
fewStreets,
Blows or
to Th'uﬅx,
raiſe a Noiſe
and then
and Hubbub,
all is imme
diately huſht and over, by reaſon of a pateht-upReConcilia
V-tion; which noWays deſerves the Name ot a Real &reﬂecti
=on-, buc upon the contrary, when ſuch Perſons engage, they

do it out of a TrnePoint of'Honoa-r, and meerly to demand
a

Satz'ofaction, for a really ram-ved Inya'] 3 and this, I

confeſs, is ſeldom done, by- the moﬅ expert Sword-men, but
at the Expence of ſome Blood, whereas according to the

>common Method ofpicking pert-leuarrels, and reſenting
them (. for indeed - they do n0t deſerve the Name oflniuries I
ter real Aﬀronts) aManſhallhear -of ſeveral Rmcounters,
ean'd
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and not ſo much as a erp of Blood drawn on either ſide,
which is howevera thing, in my Opinion, very rare, t'oþbe
expected from the common Method oſ Practice, and where

there is given a Juﬅ-Ocmſinn for Relentment, and the Par
ties Oﬀending, obliged in point oſHonour, to give a juﬅ ſatiſ*
faction; ſo that the Matter ﬅanding thus with Valorous and
Expert Artiﬅs, Feming, or the true Art of Defeme, gives m- '

diſputably to ſuch Perions; the two followingAdvantages.

FIRST, It creates aReſpect to them irom many, who did Advan
they judgethem to be as Mal-adroit as themſelves, wouldtage 1
perhaps, when in Company, venture to paſs a-Jeﬅ or Banter
upon them, who knowing their Valour and Adroirneſs, will

judge it more ſale for them to ſcrbear it, knowing certainly

that they will noteaſily be-let paſs, without being demanded
Satisfaction lor-itﬄllo in-any little Diﬀerence which may ariſe
amongﬅ theCompany, ſuch zperlons who are known to be
nOt only Judicious, andMen ol Honour, but likewiſe Skilſul
and Adroit at their Weapons, twd] in all probability be the
Perſons to whom ſuch Uiﬀerences will bereſerredz and for
whoſe Deciſion, the whole Lompany will, no doubt, have

the_greater regard,.in reſpect ot their knowing nicely the
_ Punctili6*s of Honour, which all good bwordmenarepreſum

ed and ought to Underﬅand; and that they certainly know'
' they will not ſmooth over any Aſſay', wherein a Man's Re
putation orHonour are really concerned, without adviſing them

to demand Such SatiF/dctlon, as by the Rules aſ' Human-ﬁle
.Natur.e-0f the Oﬀence reguires.
.
'
SECUNDLT, The true Art ofDefmce, givesarry "Man whoſi 'lde

His ablolutely Maﬅer oſ it, ( even altho endued but with a very "an"
moderate Natural Forwardneſs or Boldncſs),a cena'mkjnd
'of Alſurance, I had almoﬅ ſaid Courage, upon an occaſion,
which noUnskillul Perſon can have, and that in ſo far as the

Aniﬅ, not tonly ocetta inly ikﬂOMZﬁ, ..all .the.(._lſem thy. which, h is
ſi i

rlﬁd
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Adverſary can attack him, but alſo the probable Means, not

only to prevent them, and to Defend himſelf, but alſo oﬀend
his Adverſa'ry ; ſo that if he come to fail in either, he knows
that he hath himſelf only to blame for it, not the unſuﬃci . ency of the Art: Whereas an unskilful Perſon, isin ſuch a

caſe diſcouraged, and rendered in a manner Deſperate,which
In the
Sword
man's Va

obliges the moﬅ part ofthem, out of a meer neceſſity to take

themſelves to a moﬅ Violent and Irregular Purfuit, (which I
de-mecum.
have elſe where very juﬅly called Temeritna 'vel Ignorantiu au
dacia, or the Temerity and Fool Hardineſs of Ignorance )
whereby they endeavour, if poſſible, to force the Artiﬅ from
all his Meaſures; and ſo they truﬅ wholly to a blind Fare or

Chance, ſeing they are Conſcious to themſelves, that upon
ſuch an occaſion, they can-perform nothing, with any kind of
Deﬂgn, Judgment or Certaint), becauſe ol'their being alt0gc'.
ther Ignorant of the Rules oſArt, but which being all exact

ly underﬅood by the Artiﬅ, are an Encouragement and Sup
port to him, by not only encreaſing his Courage as it were,
but even giving him akind of aſſurance, while in the heat

oſ his Engagement. So that in this caſe, it may be moﬅ juﬅ
ly aſſerted, that an Expert Artiſt ﬅepport: andfortiﬁes himſh/f
by let: Art, while an Ignorant it nere/litate to do it, poﬄhle, by
Temerity and Deſpair.
.
.
.
ANo indeed it is pretty odd to ſee ſuch a kind of Co-inci
dence betwixt two ſo very Oppoſites as Art and Ignorance, and

that they ſhould both tend to the producing of that Boldneſſ
and Forwardne/j, which is to be ſound in ſome Men,eſpecial

ly Ignorants, who being quite deﬅitute ol Art, cannot pretend
to the leaﬅ Support and Aſſurance they might in reaſon ex
pect from it: But the great Diﬀerence, as I have been ob.

ſerving, lyes in this ; That- the Couragious Forwardneſs
and Aſſurance
poſſeſſed Conﬁdſente,
by the Artiﬅ,which
proceeds
from ain Rea
ſonahle
and well grounded
hect repoſes
his

Art, and which will rarely ſail a, Man
oſ Judgment, ifform
per
ſi -

ſ
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formed with. that Sedateneſs and Preſence of Mind, with

which it requires to be execute:

Whereas the Ignorant: ven

toriout Forwardneſr, or rather Temeritj, ﬂow:from his being moﬅ
Senſible ofhit'great want of Art and Skill, and in place of being

ſo well grounded as the former, is only theReſult of Deſpair,

which is the Spur that ſharpens him up to it;

So that the

Ternerit] and aﬀected Aſſurante, which is, Imay ſay, ſcrewed
and forc'd from it, can but' ver rarely, (and even then but
by meer- Chance ) produce tho e good Conſequences, which
atrue, ſure,
ſolid
Art can.
This is the
Diﬅinction
thought
ﬁt to and
make
betwixt
the ctventoriout
Hardineſ)
or TeI
rnerit] ofa Forward, Ignorant, and the well grounded Conﬁdenoe
and Aſſurante of a Britk, Skilful, and Juditious Artiﬅ, or Sword.
Mild.

I REMEMBER, that I-have many times heard Artiﬅs Re-'A com
proach'd and Upbraided with ſuch Expreſſlons of theſe; To-FZTOSÞ'
what purpoſe it all your Art, and regular Leſſonr, a: well Defen- againﬅ
ﬁve at Oﬀenſive? when it it frequently obſerved,that a Vigorous and Fcnclng
Stout
or Naturali/l,
with orderly
a ſwinging
irregular
Purſute,
will
putIgnorant
any of youfrom
oﬀai'l'your
Poﬅuret
ofDefence,
ſo ſ

thatyou ſhall be inſitth a Condition, at not to be in a Capacity to e
make uſe ofyour Art; nor in a manner know to what hand to tum.
you; ofſo very little 'Uſe and Advantage is Art man] times, to thoſe
who pretend to a great deal of Knowledge and Dexterity in. it ;,

eſpecially when vigorouﬅy Attarked.

'

Anſwer
to thisObjection,
which,l moﬅ Whether
in the ﬁrﬅ-place
ask ſuch
Per- Anſwer ſi
ſonsIN who
make
or not they
are really
perſwaded that a Man's Art diminiſhes .his naturalCourage?

Icannot believe they will Anſwer in the Aﬃrmative, there
isſo very little ſhadow of Reaſon ſor it ;_ becauſe this were a.
ﬅrangeVertue in it indeed, that Art according to ſome Peo

ples wild Fancies and Aſſertion, ſhould render a Man who a is
Naturaﬂy Brave and Couragioua upon his abﬅaining of it, an

arer Coward z by (as it were a moﬅunreaſonable. kind of
Tranſa.
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Tranſmigrah'on) inſuſing a Men' and Timorousﬁoyl into a Body

formerly poſſeſſed by a ane One," whereby it is wholly di
veﬅed of that Heroick Verme wherewith Nature had endued
it from its Infancy ;

No, no, this were to make a too Raſb,

as well asfalſe concluſion, and to encroach a little too much.
upon the juﬅDictates ofReaſon and ſound Senſe.
IF then Art does not abate Courage ( for I do not deny
but it many times makes a Man more Caurious in an Engage- *
mentthan perhapsmherwiſe he would be ; This being m
deed Peritize (3- experiemic ca'utela, or the Circumjþectne/i and
Warimſ: of Art, which, however has nOt the leaﬅ '17endency to
Cowardice,and is much rather to be approved olſias condemn

ethhen certainly anArtiﬅ hath thisAdvautage by hisArt,thal:
altho' he ſhould be ſometimes beat out oſ, or driven from his

-, 7 - regular Poﬅures ot Defence, and put from making uſev oſ his
Artiﬁcial Leſſons of Oﬀence, yet he ﬅill knows when, and

where Opem are given to Thraff at, and ſo can take the
portunity of them, which no Man altogether ignorant oſ the
Art can do; So this,not to mention the Beneti-t he hath by

knowing to T/imﬅ ſwiitly, and allo to Plant and Adjuﬅ his
_ Thruﬅs well, is one conſiderable Advantage' he hath by his
Art altho' he had no more, but did ever wholly abandon the
Deſenſive part, and ſhould Anſwer the Ignorant in his own

Coin, as to the Oﬀenſive.

Bur Secondlj, It is a moﬅ groſs Miﬅake, to fancy that
a truly Expert and Compleat Am'ﬅ,can thus be Beat from either
his Poﬅure oi Delence, orMeaſures oi'Purſuit,by anylozriorent

or Rambler wbmyower; A No-vite or HalfSki/Pa' Per/an may in

deed be driven intoa Confuſion, by reaſon that he is but juﬅ
in a manner Grounded in the Art; bur one truly Expert
and by Practice Canﬅxmmate m the_Art, never can ;-becauſe his
Deſente and Purſuit, are ſounded upon, and proceed from
True and SolidPrinciples, and notfrom anill grounded Root;
So
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ſo that Fat-ming 4 'me Croſs upon his Adverſary's Weapon,
nium' on bis Defem-je, and Laumbing almiﬅ: home a Thmﬅ w'

oroa , uſen-an Upon, 'either oﬀered by his Adverſary, or
orced b'y- himſelſwbm-Oﬃnding, 'he can never be ſaid either
to Defend, or Puſ/he irregularl), or in Conﬁcſion, by reaſon,
that the Forming
uponOﬀenſive
the Deﬂwſive,
and the
Tbmﬅtſittg
almſ/i' a'qfd
an good
Open Graſs
upon the
Part, being
the
Two chief Principles upon which this Art is ſounded, and he
acting conſequentially to theſe Principles, can therefore never
be ſaid to act in Co'xſlzſion, let the Poﬅure ofhis Guard be ne
ver ſo Air/ward or Dijorderlj in appearance, upon his Defeme,

or the Poſitiot' of In; Sword-hand, perhaps in_£uarte, when it
ought to be in Tierce or Seconde, upon his Oﬀeme: And which
at Bottom are but Trtﬂesvwith reſpect to True Penci'tg, when
a' Man comes to an Earmſt' Engagement with Sharp. a
'

*

THIRDLT, Seing it is clear, that according to Reaſon, Art
can never diminiſh, but that it ought rather to produce and
increaſe Courage; then certainly an Artiﬅ can never be at

any Loſs or Diſad-vantage, by being a Poſſeſſor of it; be.
cauſe, when he pleaſes he can make uſe oſit, and ſince it

impairs nor, nor diminiſhes his Natural Valourand Boldneſs,

he may alſo when he has a mind ſor it, 'Umrt himſelf, iſ I Aeood

may ſo ſay, or lay it as it were aſide for that Occaſian, and Sign"
anſwer the Ignorant's Forwardneſs b his own NaturnlSWot-d
Courage, as it' he had no Art, ( whic by the wa , is nomen

bad Method for Young Sword-men, when they all be
Engaged in an Oco'aﬁo'z, belore they are well conﬁrmed in
their Art) whereby he is ﬅill in equal Circumﬅances with
his-Adverſary, and in the ſame Condition', iſ it can be ſup

poſed, that a compleat Artiﬅ can ſo much diveﬅ himſelf oſ
i is Skill, as iſ he had no Art at all.
So that it is evident, that any Man who has truly Art,
'is ſo ſat ſtom being at a Diſadvantage by it any manner ot'
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way, that he hath alſo this following undeniable Advantage,
which alone is ſuﬃcient, were there no Other at all, not
. onl to make all Men of good Senſe and Judgment, to value

_ and, eﬅeem. it, but alſo to ſilence intirely all its Enemies
whatſoever, who are not out of meer Ca nice reſolved to
'An un- continue Ohſtinate ; which is, That wherein' t'aAd-ver/ar), can
ZTZWZZZL-Zb appear in_the Field in one Capacity, 'to defend hit Life and
man, ſo, onour, to wet, at a Mal-adrott and Ignorant,v and a: one re/jtng
the uſe- meerl] upon a Fortuitom Chance, for hie Preſer-uation or VtctOrj:

glggziſ; of The ARTIST can appear Sword in Hand, in a twofo/d Capacity,
5' that it, Either at an Arttﬅ, to Defend himſelf hy his Adreſt and
S/zt'll, or if he pleaſe, a: altogether as very arrant an Ignorant,
and inconﬁderatel) forward a Mal-adroit at hit Adam'ſ-ry.

'A ne-

FROM all which, I draw this undeniable Conclujion, That

ggﬂuſh True Art and a Sleilful Adreſs, in the Gentlemany and moﬅ
an.

Uſeful Science o Defence, muﬅ be for the moﬅ part oſ ſingu

lar Uſe and A vantage, but that-it is next to impoſſible, it
can he ever Prejudicial to any Man, if he but act, I ſhall

not ſay exactly, ( ſorthat Idare aﬃrm, never any Man did,
nor do Ireally believe can) but even indiﬀerently, and in a

good Meaſure, according to its moﬅ Rational, as well as
Exact, Rule: and Directions.
ALL. which, I think ſuﬃciently Anſwers the above-menti

on'd Common tbo Weah Ohjection, which however, is rarely

made by any who have the leaﬅ Tincture of Art 5 but only
by ſuch as are wholly ignorant of it; and who therefore,
according to a Natural, and I may ſay innate Pride and
Vanity, but too common to our whole Race, canne: endure
, to be thought ignorant of any uſeſul Exerciſe, for the under
ﬅanding whereof, they hear Other Perſons applauded; and
amongﬅ Other Gentlemany Exerciſes, hearing this ofFencing
commended- by the moﬅ Judicious, and the Perſons who

are dexterous at it, had in Eﬅecm and Reſpected for it; and
know
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knowing themſelves, to be by their Lazineſs and Neglect,
altogether ignorant oſ it, they therefore look upon themſelves \
as obliged, out of a vain, ſelſ-conceited, and falſe Point of

Honour, ( iſ it can deſerve that Gentlemany word ) to vin
dicate their own Ignorance, by railing at, and undervaluing

the Art; and all who poſſeſs it.
AND Idareappeal to all ſuch Enemies oſ it, iſ the will
but deal candidly, and beingenuous, iſ what I have aid be

nor the Chief, it' not the only Reaſon, for their pretended
Diſlike to this Art; and iſ in their Judgment and Conſcierice,
they are not really convincedoſ its Uſe and Excellency, no:
withﬅanding of their Diſſembling ſo far, as to deny it b their
Words : For let ſome Moroﬂ People pretend to never uch an

unaﬀected Indiﬀerence for the' Practical Knowledge of this
rArt; yet I am fully perſwaded, there never was 'any Man,

who being altogether ignorant of it, was neceſﬁtate to ap
pear in good Earneﬅ with Sword in hand, but would with

all his Soul, have wiſhed hiniſelſ to be amongﬅ the Number,
oſ the moﬅ Skilſul and Echrt in Fencing.
-I KNOW it is alſo commonly Objected, That however Anotheg
'Salt
, ahſolute Certainty, or Inſallibility by his Art, and thereforeo
ſeing it is poſſible that his Art may fail him, all things be
in ſubject toa kind of Chance, it is as good for a Man to
'

Dexcerous a Man may be, yet he can never pretend to an On

'

take his Venture, and rather than conſume a great dale of
time in acquiring an uncertain Art, even reſolve to hazard'All
at One Home-Pnjb, or as the late Mr. Lot/e in his Ednoation of

Tour/2, Sect. 1 87.was pleaſed to word it, Pot ad upon one Thrnſf,

and notﬀand Parie-ing, whereby it hath

been often ſeen,

That Bold and Formard Ignorant: have not only preﬂrved their

own Lives, but have olſh moſte-red and overcome their Adver.
ſhries, ale/10 reputed very dexterous Sword-men.
Kkz

To
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' To which I Anſwer, That altho' what is ſaid, ſeems at

ﬁrﬅ View to carry ſomewhat of Reaſon with it, eſpecially
when aﬃrmed and backed by theAUthority of ſo great a Man
as the lateMr. Lot/e; yet I am hopeful when it is conſidered a
little more narrowly and diﬅinctly it ſhall not have ſuchlnﬂm
ence &Weight with an ConſideringPerſon,as to make him- in

the leaﬅ forbear, far le swholly neglect the improving him

ſeliin the moﬅ Gentlemany and uſet'ul of Arts, eſpecially after
the ſerious Peruſal of the following Anſwer.
'Anſwero'

I HAVB all the Deſerence imaginable for Mr. Lot/e's Writ."
ings, and eﬅeem them asI do thoſe of other Learned Men ;
But however I may be obliged by his ﬅrong and convincing
Reaſons, togo along with, and yield very much to him as a.

Philoſopher; yet I muﬅ beg Pardon to Diſſent from him as
a Sword-man: For his, adviſing to Put all upon one Thmﬅ
and not ſtand Perieing, ſhewe his Skill in Fenting to be as Btd
and Little to he regarded, as his Knowledge in Philoſhplg, by

reaſon of his great Learning, is to be Ill/did and Admired t'
And I think it but a- very weak Argument to inſinuate, that
became we poor Mortals, are in a manner Subject in all out'
Actions to an inevitale Deﬅiny, that therefore we ought noc
to uſe the moﬅ rational Means for our Pteſervation, for as
Mr. Dan-len ſays,

If Fate he not, then what ton mforeſſee ?
Or how can me avoid it, it he P
If by Free Will, in our own Path: me nto-ye,
How-are we bounded by Detrees above ?

bW hich he Anſwers very well by the two following Linea.
Whether me Drive, or Whether me are D'i-ven,

If U, 'tie ours', ifGood, th' Eﬀect of Heaven.

Chap. VII;
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I SAY it-is but bad Arguing from the uncertain Events oſ
out' beﬅ Perſermanoes, that 'therefore we ought nor to im
prove our ſelves in thoſeArts,whereby we may prevent a great
many Accidents which would otherwiſe certainly beſal us: Ie is much the ſame, as iſ-I ſhould aﬃrm, that becauſe b) my
Learning to walle, I arn not infallibly Certain, nor-ver to diſ/acute
any of no) Jo'in': When I am mal/ring abroad ; 'bertﬁirc I ought not
to ﬅir out a Door: at all, but to [my cloſe at Home; where I am

no more inſallibl Certain neither, but that the very ſame
' Misforttme'may eſal me even in walking about my Room,
or ﬅeppinga into my Bed; Therefore I conclude, that as it
would'be Folly in any Man never to walk or ﬅir abroad, be
cauſe he'is nor infallibly Certain, but that he 'may Diſlocate
his Ancle, or breaka Leg, nay, even be knock'd on the
Head, by an accidental Blow oi a Stone or Tile blown ſrom a
Houſe-Top,wheteoſwe havehad ſeveral Inﬅances ; So would

it be no leſs ridiculous for any Man to neglect the Improve.
ment oſ himſelfin the Art of Deſence, becauſe he is n0t infalli

bl Certain, or that itis nor impoﬃble,but that his Adverſary,
whether Artiﬅ or Ignorant, may when engaged againﬅ .
him, either Wound - or Killhim.
For; what Man is there, of what Imployment ſoever, that. '

dares pretend to an ahſolute Certainty in it? Don't we daily
ſee-Gode Divine: draw Erroneou: Doctrines from Good and
Orthodox Texts? - Great Lawyers falſe Practic/e: from Good In

ﬅitutiom? Skilful Plrjﬁcians dangerous Adminiﬅratiom from
ſhfe and excellent Af/'oriſim P

And even Learned Philoſoplaer:

and 1Watbematiciuns to build falſe Hypotbeſds's upon pretended
Matbematical Demonﬅrations 3' The only Science from whence
unerring Truth can certainly ﬂow ; Nay, the moſt Skilfui

Gamerierr come ſome time oﬀ'vitl) Loſs; And the greateff_Wdr1-,
riars, and moﬅ Renown'd and Caution: Generals- are ſome

times;
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times Beat and entirely Routed, of Which we have had freſh
and-happy Inﬅances lor theſe Nations in the late Camphigns;
Seing then all 'heﬅ Profeﬄions are thus hj Turntfallihle, muﬅ .jt
be only Sword-'nen who ought to be Infu/lihle in the practice of

their
3 No'.
is to
notexpect
the leaﬅ
deed Art
it were
4 kindThere
of Folly
it. -Reaſonfor it, .and in'ſi

SucH weak Arguments then as theſe, cannot be of Force

to inﬂuence, even the moﬅ ſhallow Perſons we can think of',
.ſo as to cauſe them neglect their moﬅ uſeſul Exerciſes, far leſs
prevail with Men ol any Underﬅanding and Judgment, to
undervalue the true Art oſDeſence, =whichis oſ ſo great Be.
neſit and Uſe ſor the Preſer-vation of both Life and Ho.

nour ;

For laying wholly- aſide ſuch whimſical Argu.

ments,

we ought ( as True Chriﬅians)

to uſe the

'lawful Means, let the Event prove what it will :

And

I-muﬅ alſo take'the Freedom to inform thoſe 'who are oſMr.
Loc/e's Perſwaſion in this Point, That iſthey ſhould have to

deal with a true and compleat Artiﬅ,. he Would not give

The true them the Opportunity oſ putting all upon one Thruﬅ; for the
Blethod
at Shar

againﬅ

Artzﬅ would/o attach them with a hrisk half Puſ/hit, and ict
Croﬅ their Sword: 5 the] were to make vſe oft/"3 MW Mn ad'

forward

0,- auompan] his Purſuit with ſuch a continual Beatin

Ignomms'ding of their Swords,

and Bin

the] inclined to make 'Uſe oft e Common,

that they would hardly have the Opﬄbrenm'zy of Diﬁngdet-'1 their
Swords, na] ſharcely of recoveringzor raiſing their Points/s z/aﬂh
I) would their Skilful Adverſarj keep them engnged, and and"
4 continual kind of Twifi o_r Circular Motion : Or otherwiſe be

would anſwer them ſmartl) from the Riſpofle, hit Purude being aſ:

ﬁﬅedo
the
left
Hand
for
be
wet-in
Than
which, there is nor, as -I have many times ſaid, and cannot
repeat it too oſten, a hetter Method in the whole Art, to Put
.a .ﬅop to, and maﬅer an Irregular and' Furious Purſuit.

\

_

'THus

,
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THus ought, and. certainly would a true Artiﬅ en age
upon an Occaſion ;. and if he do, what, pra , comes o his
Adverſary's attem ting to put all upon oneT ruﬅ .?' (Unleſs it
were to run himſel head-long upon theArtiﬅ's Sword'sPoint)

' when himſelf is allowed ſo Very little 'time to Thruﬅ, eſpe-.
cially if altogether an Ignorant, that he can ſcarcely know.
what Poﬁtion. his own Sword is in.
Bur I takethe true Reaſon of the Miﬅake to have pro
ceeded from hence, that ,there are but very few truly Great
Artiﬅr, the moﬅ part of People who have that Character
beﬅowed upon them, not.in.the--leaﬅ:deſerving it: So Matu
tcrs ﬅanding-thus, and ſuch half-skilled Perſons, being freq
quently baﬄed'byNaturaliﬅs ofa Brisk and FarwardTe'm.
per, Mr. Loeh's Meaning has been miſunderﬅood, as iſthere-u
by he hadvconcluded, that ſuch Forward Perſons would

have the ſame Succeſsagainﬅ the Greateﬅ and moﬅ Skilſul
Artiﬅs, as they have ſometimes againﬅ ſuch .hoa Sword-men,
whoſe Number is indeed but too great: For theſe are his
very. Words inthe fore-cited Place; And certainly 4 Man of
Count e, who cannot Fenee at all, and therefore will put all upon
one T raſh, and not ﬅand .Porieing, 'haw the Oddt againﬅ a .Ma

derate Feneer; which two laﬅ Words I deſire may be taken

N0tice ofand remarked', in which I moﬅ heartily concur with
him; ſorindeed I am almoﬅ oſOpinion,that a Man had better.
have no Art at all, than have bur ſo verylittle a-Smele oſFen-p

cing, as not to be capable to put it in Practice; orto uſe Mrt
Look's ow-n words,be only a ModerateFeneer; whereby] under.
ﬅand a certain kind of'Pretenders, who have more Theory,"
or rather Prattle, than true Practice, and which upon an ac,

eaſier', will many times prove of leſs Uſe to. them,_than a;
Brisk and hardy Natural .Par/nit, ſuch as I immediately re.

commended to young Sword-men, Pag. 257. But-'111an
there is a vaﬅ Diﬅihction to be made. betwiXt ſuch a Made.

.

rm,,

,
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rate, or rather Bttnglt'ng Artt'ﬅ, and a Perſon Trttlj Maﬅer of
the Art of Defence. The moﬅ Forward Nature/'ſi that is,
would but paſs his time very ſorely, iſ engaged againﬅ'
ſuch a Sword-man.
- r. _'3-1 _ .'- . t

AGens

LET then all Gentlemen endeavour not to become Mo

ﬂemPW derate Femert, (as Mr. Lot/t very juﬅly' terms ſuch halſSkilAdmc' led Perſons ) but really Expert and DeJſitterow Sword-men ,;
and my Life ſor it, their Art ofDefente ſhall prove oſ ſingu

lar Beneﬁt and Uſe to them at Sharp, eſpecially if' the Occa
ﬁon be Honourable : For it is but juﬅ, that a Man'sArt ſhould
fail him, when he oﬀers to draw his Sword, either in a mean

Quarrel, or for a bad and unjuﬅ Cauſe.
THEREFORE to Vindicate the late Mr. Lot/t (who de
ſerved a great deal of Applauſe, as for that Excellent/little
Piece
of the upon
Edtttotion
of Tenth,
ſo ﬅill more
incompa.
rable Eſſay
Human
Underﬅanding
) Iforamhisfully
per-ſi
ſwaded, that had he underﬅood as much of-Fenet'ng, as be

did of Philoſhphj, he would never have given ſo dangerous an
Advice: For almiſh to Per/ne and Thrnﬅ, without being in the \

leaﬅ ready, or (ﬁring to go to the Parade,

4 Man't Adverſhry

ſhould oﬀer' to Thruﬅ out upon-him,or to ta/ce him ﬁo'n the Riſpoﬅe,
after he hath Tbraﬅ, is what ought not to be ſo much as na
med by any who pretends to the leaﬅ Art; except in the
extraordinary Circumﬅances .I named Page 113., 114, and

180, Where it ought alſo to be accompanied with the Help
ofthe leſt Hand, the better to prevent a ContreJemps or an

Exthttnged Tbmﬅ: But this being an old received Maxim
amongﬅ Ignorants, To purſue almſ? moﬅ fartouſly, eſpecially
when engaged'againﬅ one who has the Repumtion of an Art
iﬅ; and'thiUMethod ſucceeding ſometimesS ainﬅ Ha'ﬀ

_shill'd Perſons,
Loth did 'take it upon Tru , and ſo et
it down as a 'General Rule, for which he ought to be e_xcu ſed :*

The giving luﬅ'andtrue Directions for that Art, belng (las
_

-

'

e

I-__-_

7

_

,,7__ﬀv____
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_
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is;

he was a Divine and Philoſqpher, but not a Goad_Sncrd-Man)
altogether out oſ his Sphere.
'
I Have inſiﬅed the longer upon this, leﬅ ſo vulgar an
Error of Adviſing almiﬅ to Thruﬅ, without in the haft being

ready, or attempting to Parie when needful, maintain'd by many
Perſons, (who altho very Judicious in other Matters, yet _

being No Sword-men, ought not to be lo'ok't upon as com
petent Judges in this Point,) and alſo backed with the Au
thority and Advice of ſo Great and Learned e Parſon as the

late Mr. Loc/c, might have perhaps too ﬅrong an Inﬂuence
upon many Taung Gentlemen, who have not as et come ſo

great a length in the Art, as to be capable o themſelves
to diſcover the 'Uncertaintj and Weakneﬁ of it -, but I am very
hopeful, what I have ſaid will undeoeive them, and that
they will be ſo kind to themſelves, as to rely rather upon
my Judgment as upon Mr. Locle's, 'm this Detemination,
until the be Maﬅers of ſo much Art, as to be competent

Judgeso it themſelves; and the rather, becauſe it i_s only
a Point in Fencing, not a Deciſion in Philq/bply, to whom in

ſuch a Caſe, .Iſhould bevery ready to yield.
IN ﬁne, Fenring, or the True Art of the Sword, is both Advan
DIVERTING and USEFUL; DIVERTING, in ſo-ſarﬂee 3
as, by School-Pin) a Taling Gentleman ma paſs awa ſome

idle hours, he._perha_ps knows not well ow to diſguſe of
OtherWiſe, (forlam far from Adviſing any Gentleman to
make it his whole and only Buſineſs) whereby he will ren
der diſcuſs,
his Bodyanagileentpel
and nimble,
alſogroſs
by aand
Moderate'Exer
ſſſicice
many ofand
thoſe
ſuperﬂuous
Humours, which if nouriſhed or increaſed by too Sedentary
a Life, or too much Eaſe, might prove prejudicial to his

Health: And USEFUL; in reſpectofthe Aſſurance and Safetj
it ſurpiſhes every Man with, who is Perfectly ll/Iaﬅer ofir.
Foryaitho there be no ahſolute Certainty, or Infallibility in

L l
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almoﬅ any thing this ſide oſ Time, ſave in a Mathernatieal _
Scheme or Demonﬅration; yet the True Art of Defente ſurmſh-'

.ing a Man with a Rational Method of Securing and Defendi'l
him/elf, againﬅ the Attacle: oi his Adoerſar) with any kindo
Weapon. whether Edged Or Pointed, whereby his Adverſary
may diſcharge either Blow or Thraﬅ againﬅ him; it cannot
be denied, but with reſpect to THIS, the Art of fearing lS
ſingularly Advantageom and 'Uſe-ful.
'An inge- ALTHO after all, and to be ingenuous, it cannot be denied,
FﬄﬃAc' but that the Bell of Sword-men have their Good and Bad Days',
muﬅ
acknowledge,
who has been accuﬅomed
lodgment as every one
.
.
.
and good to ſuch kind of Exercrſes; and Happy is it for a Man, when
n,>

'

Simile.

a Lucia] and Fortunate Day, concurrs with ajuﬅ and Honourable

Occaſion; ſo that in my Opinion, 'I cannot make a better
Simile, than to compare an Adroit and KnowingSmord-man,

to a Ver] Good and S/nlfal Gamefter, who even againﬅ a very,
but ﬅill
it is acknowledg'd,
that
Main,
Skilſhll
great
Bungler,
may have Now
andupon
Thenthe
a Bad
Ranthe
as we
ſa ,'
Gar/taﬅer hath a great Odd: againﬅ the Bongler, and willat aﬅ
certainly carry_0ﬀtheReady: Even ſo in Fencing,a Good Sword
rnan may byMisfortune,or ſailing in his Art come to beWorﬅed
by an Ignorantor Mal-adroit; ( for as I ſaid, Sword men are no

more infallible than other Men ) but ﬅill this is no Reﬂection ,
upon the Art, and Good Sword men will upon the MAIN,

have ﬅill a singular and Evident Advantage,- over all U'n-"
skilſul Perſons whatſoever: It is alwiſe to be ſuppoſed Singlj
and ()ne after another, and that the Arttft be alſo Soher and

free from the Eﬀects of Wine or Other Strong Liquor, whereby
he may be ſruﬅrate oſany Beneﬁt he might reap by his Art;
for to D'Wﬄﬄ 0" 'very PAﬄo'tate People, this Art can he hut o

little or no "Uſe,whatever ſome Perſons addicted totheſe Vices,

may fancy or aſſert tothe contrary.

\

'
THERÞ'
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Tnaxzronn, the 'Uncertainty ahovementioned, notwith-

Aqua; _

ﬅanding oſ their greateﬅ Art, ought to humble Swordmen,ſtian Ad

and prevent their being too Conﬁdent, or relving too much gﬁfﬁ"
upon their S/eill, ſeing it is thereby moﬅ palpable and evident, Men.
that there is a Ju/l and Invi/ihle, as well as Inevitahle Deﬅiny,

or rather Providence, which attends and overrules every

Man's Actions.

Let all then who have acquired Art, n0t

withﬅanding of their Greate/i Knowledge and Dexterity in it,
carry themſelves Humth and Made/fly, and without being
in the leaﬅ paﬀ't ap by it; and when they ſhall beneceﬃtate
upon a
Ottaſion to make uſe ofit in Good Earneﬅ, for the
Pre/ervation of their Liver or Honour ; let them Boldly, and

as [adviſed in page 186, (for the leſs People Appr'ehend or
Dread their Adverſaries, ſo much the better) make uſe of

the Ordinary Meant ahd Talentt, Art hath beﬅowed upon-thorn,
for theirjaﬅ Defente; reſigning themſelves in the mean time,
with all Suhmtﬄon and Humility, to the Unerring Conduct
of That OVERRULING POWER, which being TRUTH it

ſelf, hath declared, That the Raceu not to the Swift, nor the
Battel to the Strong, but that Time and Chance happeneth to all.

The End. .
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A p'tticular Faſhion of'Hum Hilts to-be made uſe ofby Scbom-s, who:
an oak! a- bagiming- to-be 'raught this.N

Method &De-few.

x-ii:

In the Introductiooe .

m Deſi'gn- of'tﬁe Author and M'thad he reſolvesmtzkein Ezpmn:
'ing this New Method of &ming.
Rag' m
g trueRcmark upon manner-wh- undtmlne &minﬂ
3
c H A ,P.. ,L
.'
OF- tht Hey-ging 6'qu in Secunda, and how a Man is to7 ﬅand to it:
' pin'd m
A ſiwiſe
General
and Excellent:
Rule in=.
Fem'ngZWhich-i'
to ſeemen:
ſide ofthe_
Body.
. at ﬁrﬅ. LAW'S 31.;
a

OF 'he ﬂame-ges, which the. HM-Gmrd in Sound-bath o'er an;
or moﬅ-of: the other- Gmdn
,
. m
ADV-ANTAGE' I..This Guard in Secunda, DefendS-the whole lengthof

the Body, agreed dealbetter than anyv other Gum-A
7 The Rzaſonsfor it..

zz-__
13;

ADVANT-AGE 11. The D'fcnſzw P-m, is by-ghis 'band in Semnd' reu
dcred. more enſyuand the Oﬂfmﬁw were Dlﬄﬂllſ- or ﬂow,-

34

The Reaſons,f0rjt..
>

_

'

'146 ,
.

þ

.

\

An excellent Direction
.
X
for-preventing Vanety nF,Peznf:} gem the out!

\ .

_mſiu .Iicxce

-

a; Lzuazzgaw
._.._
p ._
\_.._7_-_.\
A_,t.rue._0!1ſema,tiazz, \\ herein tbtzx Rcaſonjsgivcw7<,<e,jzuglgi T!
VVnhin and Beneath the Sw<>rd, is Commonly more diﬃcult to be UPa

4 Tiedb; -.Defendcd,- than 'ﬂoat-given WiyhouF-apdzAbove it;

_ 13

ADVANIAQE UL' _Thcﬁ'grgdu ﬂomthis Gziaid in Secmdgzagamﬅ
either Thruﬂ: or Blow, are for the mo_ﬅ part but Two.

The Reaſons ſo'r it.

_

r

C

I
I?

_

ADVANTAſiGE IV. This a'er in See-unde, is a. moﬅ ſafe One igninſt an
' Warmth Or Formptdgkdmbler: whgtſocvcr

.

_

.

, The Reaſons fox-it. *_
_7 'zz'ﬂſauurrþﬂ
_ _ ' _
_
'r'zI
it .
An Uſeful Direction, when- Engaged in thqDark with thisgwd in SÞ ,
coude.

,

23

ADVANTAGE 'Vz'Wſſak- B-abſſlﬄe'l'yhkctſſary if; tiIe WLBYJ'AH of De."

,. , farme, wjgh relatioxz; lex eicbgfﬂataﬂorﬂm', is zqnickxy, Acquiked'fkom
\ -- this Guard in &hande.
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.The
ſſhat Reaſons
the tddiouſneſs
for itzﬄ
ofthe Comma'n
,. Method,_,frequently
' . Diſcourages'ybun
'in - ,
.._..Gentzlqmen,
zfrjdm
followi UZBZVZMÞF 'La-SwdrdgxwhichJ-'ncomeniz
_
_

-__enc*y 15 int'geyzxqmovgd, , y,-'t_he_ _'Shortneſs and-Eaſipeſs of this .Mt'
Maked oT Fencing.
'
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ADVANTAGE V_l._Thi_S Ghzizd'in Sea-dyde moFe ſafe to be made uſe of
in a Du'e'lﬂban'ahy dkthE-Common-Guzirdyﬁ-
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.ſſheReaſonsforippq. I
(._H.
,_ _
_
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25
Encloﬁng moﬅdkſy,* agamﬂ 'th15*Hangm_g Guard- in Stſſc'nﬁdst; . '
:- ; _' 26
Encloﬂng mbﬅ dangerous againﬅ _tþcgrdgnaz Turne or Quart: Guard,,z7

A Clortﬂia'z, as W_ell asit Garden-any hdſiGq ran; Adqint
-'-,4
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ADVMLTAGE YlI. This Hanging-Quart?
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Second-7, bag-loﬅ NNW;

-IEthſiReaſons
.- my _' for
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A Recommendation ofthis _Gaardm gecazdelfrom the Naturalneſs ofit. 28
'-

.

.
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This.H<wg-'ng-stayd
is a_ GeneLonﬂmſh-ﬁ
.3_1..Gua_rd-a ainﬁﬂ
.ADVANTAGE
kictnd of Ldged VHL
or Pointed
Weaþom, as "ALMFOOF
.
'The
A 'legem-ry
Reaſons Ben-'arkfor it,'

T . ſi - '

.Aﬂﬄhef BOOd Remark. ,.\., -,_ .

'
_ , _

. '. -..' '.1' 'c' _ - "ack.4 ' 31 _
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-WHERE ſodſſſſOÞjc-&io'ris 'aQafnﬂThiſGﬁctdih Schnde, are ſaii'ﬂyS-tatcſſd
, . and Anſwered, as-alſq difcovermg-t-he Source,--fr0m whancc Criticiſing
'- and Cenſuring do m'oﬅ commonly ﬂow.
; .

'
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_

OBTECTIONI' The P'ﬂu" of' this HWSFWAG'udrd in'Seoonde isſſ Conſi
ﬅrained and Weak '
- The Anſvver to it.
'

-

_

-

34
34

That Cuﬅom and Practice will render the Poﬂure oſ' this Guard in second,
as eaſy as any other.

.

' A Few
veryſingular
good Advice
Inﬅances
to allof the
Young
prevalency'oſ
Perſons. Cuﬅom.

38

The Author's own Experience-as to the Prcvalency of Practice, in ﬅandl
-ing to a ſecure Lmrte Gnord, by ſink'ing very low, and pretty near to _
.the Ground.
_
33
OBJECTlON Il. The Pnrſuit from this Hanging-Guard is very ſlow,and
conſequently a great Diſadvantage to t-he Purſuer who makes uſe ofit. 39

The Anſwerto it."
'
\ - ' ,
A neceſſary _M_emorandum, for Quarrelfome Perſ0n5.> '

_

39
40

*OBJi£dT10N m. There is but nine Varietyof Play, either from, o'r
againﬅ
thisto Hangzng-Guord.
The
Anſwer
it. ' -

ct

41
41

'

Plamagd-eaſy Leﬂ'om ſafeﬅ at Sharpt.

4;

This HangingGuord in Stronde,gives
' OBJECTlON'lV.
tunities for En'tloﬁng.
'ſi
' '
* ' frequent _Oppor
42'
The Anſwer to- it. 7
- \
42,
That a Man's . Honour and Life, are both of them more eaſily preſerved
- by the uſe of this Hanging-Guard, 'than by any ofthe Cum mon Oner. 43

OBJECTlON V. Whnfeuor metovanta esa Man niay ' t his 'AdVerſa'ry
. to by kee ing oſ this Hanging-Guard, e igljable to z e ſame Diſadvan
_ tages him "ell, if-his Advcrſaryſhould make uſe of it. againﬅ him.. 43

The Anſwerroit.

_

43

That let tWO Perſons be'never ſo equal in Skill and Courage, yet iſ the'
Enga e earneﬅly, and-continue a little at it, one of them muﬅ alwig

have: e better on't

-

r

44

OBJECTION Via This can never be calltd a New ll/lethod oſ Fencingr,
or the Author's own Invention :, becauſe it is founded upon the Old or
Common HangingGuard-oſ the Both Sword.
44

The Anſwer to it. _
.
*
'See alſo the Advertifement after the Dedication, page xiii..

44

(That the Art of Defence cannot poſiibly be more improven, ſo: the ſe;

curity ofa Man's lﬀerſon, than it is by this New Method of Fenting. 46

r;

--.

wCHARIv

-

AN Explication of moﬅ oſ the Term: ' of Art made uſe of inFenoing. 47
That
the Languagesſi.
Modern Term: of Art are mollly derived from the Italian [and
French
48
The

r

( 272 )

ThcſSl-fludy of the Italian and French language' moﬅ Gentlemany and
U e l.

- .

The Author's Reaſon for

ﬅponing his Explication of the Term of Art,

till he came to the 4.. C apter.
and 40
A Liﬅ of the moﬅ Material Term: of Art made uſe of in Fencing; togz.
ther with the Author's Reaſon why he does not explain them in the
ſame Order wherein they are Liﬅed.
so
Thirty four Term of Art, whereof Thirteen are Lqſm.
s;
The T'mu of Art reduced to four Gloſe:
>
51

ARTlCLE I. Ofa Guord in general

5;

FNZJZIY=
LZA

The Definition of a Gnard' a Man's Defenet faiſly attributed to it ', and

how it diﬀers from the hande.

' _ c-grza zv

52

A Homely but Natural Compariſon, betwixt a Gttord, and a God or
Place of Security. 52 and 53
A Man's Parode, not his Guard, is his only Defence and Security.
3
This Hanging-Glldfd in Seconde, to be eﬅeemed chieﬂy, becauſe of the
ſecure Defenee that may be drawn from it.
54,
Any Poſhire a Man pitches himſelf to when going to Engage, may be pro.
perly enof called a Guard, altho rhaps not a good one.
54,
That: ass chieﬂy, and according to t e Rules of Art, only ﬁve diﬀerent
'ear I.

r

'ſhe Author's Opinion of the ﬁve diﬀerent Gutrd: belonging to the Smale
Sword', and how they ought to be preferred, when a Man will obﬅi
nately-tjeject this New One.
so, and 55

ſheng the tom: Parts of the Body muchto be regarded at Sharpnsj
'ARTICLE il. Of the diﬀerent Pojzmm oftheSwar-d-Hemi.

3;

On] four diﬀerent Poﬂrs'on: of the Sword-Hand, according to the Rules
o Art' together with the Reaſon why Maﬅers did not judge it ﬁt to
_ eﬅabli

more.

_

55

Of the Printe, or ﬁrﬅ Poﬁttm of the Sword-Hand, and that it is very
rarelymade uſe of, becauſe of its moﬅ conﬅrained Poﬂure.
6
Of the Seeonde, or ſecond Poﬁtion of the &yard-Hand, and that for the

moﬅ part it is made uſe of in place of the Prt'me.
56
Of the "ſtern,- or third [Peﬁtim of the Sword-Hand, and dat it is more
eaſily kept than the Setonde.
'
7
Of the anrte, or fourth Poſition of the Sword-Hand, and that it is the
moﬅ eaſy Poﬂtt'on of all the Four.
57

A Newdand Uſeful Remark, upon the diﬀerent Poﬁtiom of the Sword
HM .
i
'What Ftnuct'tg-Mdﬂ'rncall commonly the True Qui-te - altho it be indzg
a Degree of the True urtrte, yet it is ſo great a dne, as that it can

ſcarcely be made uſe 0 ' in Fencingz, which is a very Uſeful Objirwtt'on
-Oſof
thetheQiu'ntr,
Anthor'S,
or ﬁfth
and wholly
Poſztt'onNew.
of the Sword-Hand, which if added by
ſome Maﬅers to the other Four.

7

e

57'

ſ l

\

'\

ſ 27; )

_ , .

The an'nte not ſo proper] a ﬁſth Poﬁtion of the Sword-Had, as a diﬀed
rent
_ Situation on] of t e Sword uponthe Quart' Poſition, with the
Pomt of it ſo'mew at low." *
' 1'
'
* '
"
9
Two oſ the Four Paﬂriom' oſ the Sword-Hand only made uſe of in this

, New Method of Fenemg, to wit, the Seeonde and

leane.

59'

The Author's Opinion, as_ to a nice Ohſervance oſ the diﬀerent Poﬂ'iom'
of the Sword-Had in ﬁghting; and that it is onlya Tr'ue Crof: u on the

AdVerſary's Sward :, 'and not any Particulark'Poﬁtion of the Swor -Hand,
that in ſuch a Caſe procures Safety to a Man.
59 and 60

ARTlCLE m. or the Fort and Foiþleofa Sword.

60

The particular Parts which compoſe a Sword.

60

What is meant-b v 'a Poor Man's Blade.

50

vHow to know w _en a Sword is Well Mounred.

60

A good Propert- m an Engagemmt to keep One'sSword Firm, and yet'
without Con raint in 'be Hand.

61

The Diviſion of a Sword Blade into For' and Foible.
The For' th ſo called.
'The Foible w y ſo called.

61
61
61

Anice and uſeful Obſervation of the Author's, with reſpect to the Fore
and Foible of a Smord, and when they ought only to be reputed truly

ſuch.

62. and 63

ARTlCLE IV. Of Within and'Without the Sword.

63

No Within 'be Sword properly to Tho-wi upon, againﬅ one who ſiands to
the Hanging Gnard in Seeonde.
64.
Strictly ſpeaking, generally no True and Exact Within or W'it/oow the
Sword in Feneing -, and the Aﬂ'har's Reaſon for it.

65

\\ .

ARTlCLE V. Oſ Meaſure or Di/Ianee. 1

Three Kinds of Di/hmeer, and each of them Explained.

66

66 and 67

Which of the 'Three above Meaſure: or Dill-meet, are ſafeﬅ for a Man to
make uſeof in an Occaﬁan.

63

See more of Di/ionee page 209, which is moﬅ nice, and a new Obſervati
on oftbe Author's.

ARTlCLE v.1. Of Approaching or Admitting.
Twc Methods of Advaneing.
.
The Natural or Double Step explained.

68
70
70

The Artiﬁcial or Sin/ale Step exPlained. '

70

'The Single Step the ſafeﬅ to be made uſe of when a Man is pretty near to
his Adverſary.
70

The Double Step ſafe enoſ when a Man ﬁrﬅ preſents his Sword, and, being
ata good Diﬂcwſt, is only Advamin as it were to meet his Advcrſary;
'but the Single One ahſoluter the afeﬅ 'wherewith to come Hſtſitbm
,Meaſure.
71 and 72.
Mm

A

\

( 274 )'
A Very 'Uſeful Direction Mﬂ'ﬂ Drawing-of Om': Sword, pmvided there be
wEoundﬃn torhit. a
h
Red
V
r
72.
tto oworenThree
attac above-mentioned
ina er narrow
B'u d. a; thi
Theata
llſeſulneſiona? the-Two
Directionszzin

Occaﬁon with Sharp: -, and that they ought to be got by Heart.

73;
HT.Z5'A_.Q_F.Za£Fr'45F'dZr$
ſſﬃzazo

' vARTICLE VII. Of Paring and Parade, and their Deﬁnition.
r Two Erron in the Coma'- Method

Teaching with reſ

Error Firﬅ, relating to the bidde, 15 they-eat Negl
v

Part or Parade in general.
The Author's Aduice to rectiſy it.

_

73

to Fame's."

of' the Defenﬁve

_
'

74'
7

.'_

From whence this Error, .or Hernicious Cuﬅom of making the Uſeſulne s

oſ the Art, to conſiﬅ chie y in Oﬀending or Wrzzﬂing, did at ﬁrﬅ
nel.
* -'1

proceed.

.

The Art of the-Bad or BrudSmord, the Fonntain and Source of
True Drfence,
l

The Advantage that would redound to the Art, were this Firﬂ. LerZ"
to the Neglect of the Parade, rectiﬁed.
75_
Errar Second, relating to the Defenﬁ-ue Part, reſpects the manner of per

forming each Particular Parade, and whereof the Maihr: oft/1' Back
.Snmd, are enerally. more guilty. than thoſe oſ the Small.

-

76

.The Proof of hxk by ſome Examples.
7 and 8
That only. the Bell Parade which forms the greateﬅ Graſs; an that t e
- '2 Breadth of ſome certain kind of Sword-Blades contribute nothing at all
1 ' to the Qyicbzeſt and certainty ofa Man's Paradc.
8 and 79
v'The 'Common &ſhoot-Parade: in Quart: and 'Hem moﬅ imperfect, be.
vcauſe ofthe Small Cro/3 they form m Parieirzg.
79
'That the French have ﬁend-ally a moﬅ Qywk Method of ﬂmﬂi'ng, but
frequenth a very Loo e and Imperfect Parade.
_ _
U
79
(A Moﬂ Nice, but Tree. Dtraﬂzqm '5 to become Maſter of a Firm-And sure

'ſi Pay-ad' from All GWMF- 'ſ ' .

". '

-

''

-

80

'RRTlCLE V,_ll,_l. Oſ the &anew-matins Pdrdde, and from whence that
*'* Name is commonly derived.
.
_
si:

A more Rational Derivation of the Name of the CantYecaz'lla'ing Pardde,
zﬁ . by the Author.
_ ._ _
1
__
_gumd. 82'
_The Comrccavedting Parade a Circular Purdde,_,and thercſOr-el; an Admi
rable Pamde in the Dark.
- . v '
' b
t
82
Of the Authors,

ferPect to the Cantruavcdting Petrade,

as

.\ alſo a further Declaration of its Excellency 3, and that it ma be made
4

uſe ofverywell from the Hanging-Guard..

' _

, 2. and 83

The Reaſon in all Probability, why the French negleﬂ ſo much the Pra
ctiCe of the Comremwatin Parade *,_ together witha further RCCOm
mendation intby the Aut orr

_

7

ARILCLE IX. Cithera-none, and its Deﬁnition,

34

' "

83."

,._

< m .)

_ .. .

-

The P't'ﬁu't from the Wah, and Bind-ﬁg! the only7 True'Pldy ( eſpecial;
from the Ordinary were', &7243cm) at sharp: :,_and the Reaſon for it;
t
.
85 and 86
The only
Contraries
open-to
Thruﬂ- from
86
The
Pnﬂuſit
from themoﬅ
Ri po/fc,
onlyprevent
to be aventured
uponthe
by Rtſpaﬂ'.
Dexter'm
Sword-men', not by Natures', and that it is alſo a moﬅ Bloody kind of

Purſuit.

. ,.. ,

,

,

'

.' '

87

What hind ofPurſu-'t is moﬅ proper',v when a Man hasnot a. Deſign upon,
his Adverſary's Life.

'

ﬁ

-

.

87

ARTlCLE X. Of Thruﬂing, and Evening the Head.
A
Several Errors, with relation-to Triﬂing, committed in the Schools. 88

Errar Fir/Z in 'ﬅint/ling. The ordering all Plain 'Thu/2.', to begiven in
alwiſe Claﬂ by the Foiblc of the Adverſary's Sword
'
88
The Author's Arguments for proving the Firﬅ Er'rpr, with two or three_
exceiient Directions," to acquire a Swift Method of Thrnﬂing, tromthe
. Ordinary szrtcﬀor 'Tin-'ce 'Gum-ds.
' ,
i 88 and 8;
Error Second in Thruﬂi . The ordering the 'Thruﬂ' within the Sword to

be alwife planted high. and with the Sword-Hand alſo in too great a
88
at;
eror Third i_n ﬁrm-"na, Thelordering- the furring r keeping aſide o
.the Head and Shoulders uponthe giving inofevch Air-oﬀ.- -. - 90

ot the or ne
lot which
A Degree
good Direction
theQ'arter
better hunting
ofaPo ztien ee me e 58.

The True Method the Author obſerves himſelf, 'an alſo recommends to
"others, in 'Him/king a Plain 'lequl ainﬅ the Ordinary Quart' and
'Tiem Gave-de; together-'With theb
Remedy he know: to prevent
an
Exchanged
Thuſ),
ſhould
.a
Man
eitan
Ille-"3 'hin 'twin- 01' CW"
at.
an other from his- A'd'wi'ſh!" ct' .
'91
Eva? Fomdj m 1 hru/ii'zg. The orderm the Leſt hand to be alwiſe
Thrown, either behind the Back, or or erwiſe ﬅretohed put Unwiſt:
the Left ſide ;,- where' alſo- the Advantages a' Man has by keeping. '5

Left Hand forwards and in readineſs, are mentioned.
92. and 93 '*
A Firm and Surc'Pztradc, and a Subtilcrandggxck Deliver ofaTbrM, the
two chief Points in chir-'gz together with the A

ox's. earneﬅ Adoz

. vice to acquire them.

93 andm

ARTICLE- Xl. 'Of Elonging, or making an Elong, together with its
Deﬁnition,
* ' .
' '
'
'
_
94
The Diﬀerent Methods obſerved by Maﬅers, eſþecially with reſeect to
' the Leſt Foot in making of an Elongc, together with the Author s' Opi- 1
mien, which he thinks the Beﬅ.
A
93 and 95

.Hangingna fair, dangerous in an Occaﬁmz and how itoughu alwiſe to
be erfozmedz as alſo, that the French are moﬅ DextErous at it which ,
isagreat Help to their having-generally ſo Swﬂ a .Mcthadlofctſbruﬂſi
ing'

'

'

'

.

.

>"'.'I
'T

M m :._

AR

t wi)
ARTICLE Xll. Of Cum-ing or Diſ'ngaging,-together with its Deﬃ
nition.

.

That the teat

_

7

'

.

ortunit and Eaſe which Peo le ﬁnd in DiTenga ing a

gainﬅ t e Orgiiihrv

'Z'tt and Tierce GuardF, did give the ﬁrﬁ Riſe'

to This. New Method o Feneing, together witha ſhort Account ofthe
Author's chief Deſi'gn in it.

,

98;

ARTlCLE Xlll. Oſ-Fei'm, togetherwith theirDeſinition.
Chieﬁ Seven diﬀerent Feintt.

98'and99
99

A good Direction for Taking of Time.

99.

The Feint called Bette-Caupe- deſcrived. \
too
Thir New Method each/tring, admits chieﬂy of only FOur diﬀerent Flints.

.

too

Two Mtbvd: of making Ftinu, and which of the TWO the Author thinks
the ſafeﬅ.
_
t * with. the. Foot inmakingſi of100
and and
101.
Another
Queﬅlon
anent the Appel
Fei'm,

the- Authot's Opinion in it together with his Reaſons for it. 101 8t to:
The Hanging Guard in Smm e, agood Century to Priere, and made uſe.
of unawares even by thefreneh Themſdvesxfor thateﬀect; which b'y the.
wa , is anorher Qemonﬅ-ration of the Uſe and zExcellencyofthis-Seenre
"an Natural Pot/ture, for either _a Gnard or Paradt, '
*
103

BR'TlCL'E xw. Of 'I'itzteuhnjd' theDeﬁnition of," fit in the An ofFem-ing,
together with the molt penner Opportunity-to take it .-,._for which ſee;
allo page99.

-

T

-' '

'

1 _

_

10; and 104.

'l'ib_.1e__ Uncertaintyaand "Dunger Of AttePpﬁng.ſrequent}y,-to 'Hrkﬂnpon
me.
.__
10
An Excellen$*3ﬂd'$3ff
AinCG-aſitﬂwe-z _aml earneﬅly Recommended._
b; .
- _ the Author.
.
.
. 105:

ARTICLE
Of: they
Chmrwinpt
'oſaneither
E'm
Away
Thru/IBad
-, XV.
and
and how
DangerousPractice,frequently
diﬀer; , its .trUe Deﬁ'nitit'mto oﬀer
, and
Thth

d
upon.

Comretempt, or as One's Adverlary, is juﬅ a Thu/ling. ,

106 ,

TheilDiﬀerence betwixte Cantretempr and an Excbqnged 'Time/I ex lain
.
.
i _
Two Quibble: in Fenemg mgeniouﬂy diſcovered.

10 an
chhnd

8
a

The only The: and Effectual Way-to ſupport and'defend the 'Ufefulneſs of
&ming.

I Io =

ARTLCLE XVI'; Of-Dequarting and 'WIting,_ together with- their De
ﬁnitions, and the Author's Opinion of them', as allo what. kind of'ﬂaruﬂ: r

he values meﬁkor Execution.

'

noand tn

ARTICLE XVll. OfBindZn-g or ſecuringthe Smord'; and Beating,
Thefurfuit 'tom Bmdmg, the only true One at Sharpr.

1 17.
113_

,

(' 277' )

A true lObſetvation upon ſuch, who underﬅanding the Parſon from!
Bindmg neglect it, and make uſe of any other at random 3 as alſo a good
Advice upon it._
_ _
nz and 114.
An Ob3ection agamﬅ Bmdmg Anſwered, with' tWO moﬅ-uſeſul Precauti6
ons, for Bmdmg with the more Security and Safety.
114 and IIS.
A Moral Reﬂection *, together with the Author's earneﬅ Recommendation

of the Purſuit from Bmding, and his diſapproving that oſCatehing much
at Time :- For what relates more to Binding ſee page 62..
"sand I 16
The Diﬀerence betwixt Bindingand Beating, and that Beating is moﬅ
proper upon the-Parade;
_
* 116
TWO kind of Bears.

117

The Firi? kind of Beat. called Boterie', deſcrived', and that it is only
proper for the Purſut'r.
_
1 17
The Second kind of Beat deſcrived :, and that' it is moﬅ proper for the

Defenﬂve Part,v or Parade, together with a further idiſproving of the

Ordinary anrte and ﬁerce. Paradn without. a** Springing Beat.
*
- '.117 and 118
AiRTlCLE XVlſſ. Of 'Judging of Meaſure or Di/Ianee, together with
its DeﬁnitiOn.
.
1 18
The Judging'of Meaſure Exactly One of the Niceﬅ, as well as moﬅ Uſe
ﬁal Things'in 'the whole Art o the Sword.
1 18
. Two'CiÞcumﬅances to be conſidered in Judging of Meaſure.
119 A pretty kind of Nicety in Judging of Meaſure.
119 and Izo,
That the Elonge oſ Perſons of an Ordinary Stature, is alwiſe about 'Two

Foot, from their Guard Poﬂure.
Directions forjudging of Diﬅanoe.

_

120
no and Ill,

An Excellent Rule whuoltvy m judge exactly ol .Dtﬂtmſc -, together

with an Earneit Advice to obſerve it punctually,

122.,

ARTICLE,XIX. Ol'BreaHng of Meaﬁt're.
.
122.
That
nothing
diſcovers
more
a
Man'sAdreſs
and
Judgment
in
Fe'neingghan
a Moderate and Judiciom Breokirtg of Meaſure.
ſ
123_
Reaſon: in Vindication of a Moderate Breaking of Meaﬁzre.

123 and 124.

That an Oﬃccr by Shiſtinﬁ of his Place, or Steppinga little Aſide, upon'
the Firing of a Cannon ath thereby ſavedhis Life.
124 and 125.
That notwithﬅandingoſ the above-mention'd Example, this Shiſting of
Place, or Stepping- Aſide, is-not allowable in 0 ﬁcerr who Command a
Battalio'l or Partie; altho it be moﬅ llſeful an Convenient in a Duel

or Single Engageme'l', either a-Foot or Horſeb'ack.

,

1257

That.all Gentlemen ſhould endeavour to become good-Marb-Men as well

as Good Smord-Me'r, whereby they can never be taken at a Diſadvamage
in iving a Juﬅ Satisfaction when required;
v126'
Excel ent Directions for Fighung with SWOrd and Piﬅol, either a-Footr
or- Horſeback.
12.T

What a Man is to do in a Single Engagement, when he hath not 'a Ready .
*\

nel/Fell Mouth'd Horſe. .
-

-

Txbzz
BL

( 278 )>

'

That it is very Advantageous tor a Gentleman to accuﬂom hint?
gelf to shoot' with his Piﬂol at a Mark, much over. his Left Arm 25
ide.

1

That a Man ought never to Fire until he be within Two or Three Yard: at
moﬅ of his AdverſarI.
128
That it is ſometimes A vantageous to he up One*s Fire a little.
128
That in Fighting upon Har aback with ward: eſ' mia/ly, a Man ought to
endeavour as much as po ible to gain his Adver ary's C'eupc or. KCMJZZ

.How aMan is to make uſe of his Sword a Harſcbdck *, as alſo how he is to
Beha-ue with it when his Adverſary hath yet OmPi/lol to diſcharge
u on him, and himſelf none.
ng

A entorious Method againﬅ a Piﬅol approved by ſomgbutdiſcommend
ed by the Author.
129
'How a Man is to behave with Fire-Arm: a-Foot.
ny
The Benth which Gentlemen will reap, by their being good Mix-Men
as well as good &ward-Men.
þ
*
, 130
A continual Giw'ng Back or Ke'iring, moﬅ undecent in Sword-Men, and

altogether
condemned
the of
Author.
*
xzo
ſ 'The
Diﬀerence
betwixt' by
uſing
much Ground,
and a Maiu- Breech.
ing anea/erc.
'30 and '31
Directions for the J'udidam Breeding. aſ Meaſure.
_
13!
That a Man is not, by too much Brea/u'ng of Medium, to Humour, or
Encourage his Adverſary's Put-ſuit, which is avery good Direﬁion at
1 a
The arps.
Diﬀerence betwixt Breeding of Men/in: upon a Sun'' b' Line_- andzin
a Circular One -, and that the CircularOr'e is the maſt. &omuvxﬁoua as

Thvgedl ahDecEM a
ut or's

bet ixt t.

1- in ion

'w

'33

a. 'irCuhu Motbnd ofB,

'

4

r,

and a Circular Method of Play, and that he wholly diﬃﬂﬃmﬂ grim;
' Laﬅ, as in Article .16.
_
_
13 3
The Breaking of Meaſure and Judgmg of Dtﬅd'm, m'oﬂ uſeſul to Artiﬁ:
againﬅ all kind of Adverfaries.
In
ARTICLE XX. Of Redaubling and its Deﬁnition.
Red-ubling;
Alaizſixre.

.131

the True Cantrary to a Small, or Moderate Backing qj
_
_
_
_
134 and 13;

Two good Directions to be obſerved in Redoublmg.
The Aﬃﬂance of the Left Hand uleful in Redoubting.

13;
136

ARTXCLE XXl. Of the True Paſs and HalfPea/1; and how the word
Parjl'fhis ſrznoﬅ improperly made uſe of by the Engliſh Maﬅers, toﬁgnify
a
'u .
I 6
The
Deﬁnition
ofa True Pajr, and the Diﬀerence betwixt it and an ' Ordzi
nary 'ſhut/I.

'

v
_.

I 6

The Trile Paﬁ only a School Ltﬂbn, and ſcarcely Practicable at Sharp, add '
theHalf/'aſk
Reaſon for
If.
The
deﬁned.

- V

1 3_6 an d 'Ihe
1

-

Cain? )*

The [alſ Poﬂza mbﬁSure' and Bloody Leſſon or 'Thu/I at-Sloorps;

138'

ARTICLE XXII. Of Encloﬁng and Commanding, and the great Diﬀerence
betwixt them Exampliﬁed by a Compariſon.
139
That Encloﬂug may be

formed upon Two very diﬀerent Deﬁgns. 139=

That Week- Men ought to forbear the too frequent att

pring to Com

', mad, together' Wit the Reaſon for it. > ſ
139, and 140*
Which is the moﬅ proper Part oi the Adverſa ry'sv S-vmrdto ſeize upon, or
take hold Of, upon Commanding.

' 140 .

The Falſe
d 'ment Which many People make with' reſpect toa Man's
*
being Emlofed upon',- as alſo of his Breeding of Meaſure', and that in
- ſuch Caſes t ey ought to ſuſpend their Judgment, until the Event be
. certainly-known.

140 and 141.;

TheDiﬀerence betwixt Enoloﬂng and a Half Paſs diſCovered. 14] and 142.
Conveniency of Encloﬅng upon the Hanging-Grand in Secondo, one

z-z'oſitsﬂgreat Advantages in an Oc'oaſron. See Advantage 6.
1427.
&ver-7 good abſent/anon and' Soft Adviſe, with relation to Commanding,
- and
I
'gReaſon,
One'r Smord.
14zrand 1434
'Ere
Author'ſ'
for his being, ſc APnllctand Exact in-his Explication
of

* the Term: of Art. _

_

_

144

TFhat
the'Fz'rli,"
Eft/a, and of
Sixth
all that isneedſul145;
to
lbﬂi known
oſ tbectProctice
thisChapters,
ANew Me:contain
d of Form'ng.
'.':.....'t.-.l..l*.'_ '.th '7
'th-t.

\

'.

,

i'

"
_

'

p.

H'

Po

V:- _

q

.HOW a Man is to-zParie orl Defend him/Hiſ from either Blow or NNW;
upon the Ham ing Gmrd in StCO'ZdF., t -1452
The Diﬀerence' [wi n__cl')mvv and. Zrt. *
146
hair rain: '- ferre Lto TheoryinaSoholor-z _
145.

ſi That 'ithtminFit is abſhlutely neceſſaryrif poﬃhie, ﬁrﬂ-to-apply to a.
'- Mer£noewnhﬅandmgoſ
andPlai-nneſs
ofa any
L
a.
1. the. Exactneſs
A
i i
_ Book.
1471
Wh
on ht to Deſi'gn
be a Scholat's
Chief
and Am
m-'AE-mhmg,
a - _ and
14
' 3 tthegchief
omecing
is Deﬂgn
to Defend
and'Sooe,
not to Kill
1),

.= '

'

347'

AﬁcAdvice-td y ung Gentlemen whoincline-to follow the Art of the
5 sword, and eſpecially this-New Method, when no Maﬅer can he hads.
ct Ignod-DirectinnjnParMng.
_
i
14 __.
'That it is a True Croﬁ f hich procures a. Sure Dofmoe, not the particular "
'r- . N

.

'

_

v

'Poſ'ri'n' 'Of the-Smordz and.

-

_

i _

149,

How' a 'Maius rect-of: 'or Oppofe his Adrerſarfs vaotd, from the Hax'g" *
nag GM'd.
_
_
149-,
What aMan is rticular-ly to Guard againﬅ, when his Adverſary pre
ſents his Sword' upon the Hanging, Guord Without bia, towards hiS

-Right Side.

- _149,and 150..

(2.80)
'rHow a'Man is to Porie a Thru/i or Blow Withoutand Abom- his Sword,
upon 'the Henging-Guard.

ISL and '152.

31'hat it requires a conſiderable deal oſ more Strength as well as Quick'neſs
to defend a Thruﬂ upon the Hanging-Guard,when>it is 'Wennſ/'bow an
Below thc'Smord, than when it is given Without and - bow it.
- 15;
'A good Direction in Parieing..
: .
"3

.That a Man ou ht not to Precxpita'e his Porodez, and the had Conſequen
ces of it by the Author's oWn Experience.

154

That
Good
Sword chieﬂy
Men are
concerned
in the _Above Advice, which
ſiought
therefore
toonly
be noticed
by them.
I?
_A Short but moﬅ Natural Deſcription of Paſhon *, and that itought to e
avcided by all Men, but eſpecially Smord-Men.
15;
The Small Inﬂuence of Advice in the very beﬅ of Things Exampliſied. 156
Good Reſolutions commendable, and even a Degree ofVenae, altho we
ſail much in the Perſormance of them.
156
The ﬅrange Eﬀects of Heat and Paﬄon.
[56 and r
. Thatvit is conſiﬅent with Honour, for a Man to take the Beneﬁt of u

Wind in an Oocoﬁon with Sharp: *, unleſs there be a previous Cap-'culation

to the contrary.

_157

A further Direction in Paricing oſ the Blow.

"7

Cloſ: Hilred Sword: moﬅ uſeſul lot' all Soldiers, and particularly recom

mended by the Author.

- Is and 158

The Hongin Guard in Smnde moﬅ uſeſul to all who ſerve in the Army
and there ere-recommended to them by the Author.
tsg
A Vain and "Airy, but Weak Objection ofan (Vices-Anſwered.
r 59

p

C H A r.

vr.

OF the Pnrſuit, as well Blow: as 'Thu/it, wherewith a Mau is to Attack
his Adverſary from the Hanging-Grand in Seconde.

"so

A ſhort preliminary Diſcourſe of the Author's, ſhowingithe Averſion he had
to diſcover the Oﬀenﬁoe Part in Fenrmg, and what Was the True De

ſign of the Art, when ﬁrﬅ invented.

160 and 16:

What True Honour is, and that the Boundleſs Ambition of Princes ought
not to be gratiﬁed, by Peoples Engaging in their Service', except it be
upon a Pinch, for a more eaſy Sub iﬅance.

16;

The Prevalency of Bad Example.
'
[63
The Author's true Deſign, in diſcnvering and explaining the Odﬂ'enﬁoe
Part, from the Hanging-Curl'd', together with a 'very good A vice to
all Men of-Honour.
_
16;

How all Gnord: whatſoever are Purſued

16; and 164

A good General Rule-for the Purſth ot all Guordr, as well from the Hem ing Guard as any other.
164.
What
other
Boolu
of
Fencing
the
Reader
may
peruſe
ſor
the
Common
Me
thod, if he be Curious to have -Vanſicty of Leﬂm.
16;

Chieﬂy Four Diﬀerent Poﬁtiam, wherein a Man's Sword may be placed,
with
1

. -

- (28- )

' with reſpectto his'hdverſitry's, when his Adverl'ary takes himſhlf to
the Hangin -Gm'd.- .
' i t .
1
v he Poﬁtion o a Man's SWOrd with reſpect to his Adverſary's, upon th:

He' ;ing-Guard :, from whence the' Antho'r intends to draw the Lq'ſonr *
he is reſolved to exPlain againﬅ the Hanging-Guord in &coude.

The General Purſuitt again

the HangingGuord eſpecially.

ſi

ThePortiatlar Pur/uit of the nging-Guard reduced to Six Leﬂom'.

16;

166
166

'That Any 'ﬂorid what/hew'- may be made to Term-'note in on Encloﬂng,
or in an Attempt to Command the Adverſary's Sword.
166

LESSON I. The Firﬅ Leﬂon againﬅ the Hanging-Gum deſcrived.

167

he Blow that may be drawn from the Firﬂ Leﬂon, or rather [Wit-'me

with which the SWOrd is at 'ﬁrﬅ preſented; together with a good
Direction anent the making of a Sun Blow; and what kind of Stroak
the Author values moﬅ.
167 and 168
'What the Week Blow, or rather Fork upward: is moﬅ proper for.
168
That it is moﬅ_diﬃcu1t for any Man, notwithﬅanding of the Stricte/I In
_ junctions, to forbear Anſwering a Lively made Feinr.
163
An Excellent Direction in all Eﬂgdgcmmﬂ, where there is a real Deſign
againſt the Life.
,
' 169
. LESSON ll. The Second Leﬂon againſt the Hanging-Gua'ddeſcrived. 169

The Blow that may be drawn from the Second Leſon'.

170

e An Excellent Direction when' Engaged in a Crowd: and the Author's Rv
commendation ofit,- eſpecially to all 'lo/at' [er-ye a- rIJc Arm),

- 17,

LESSON
II, Th
Actſ/Magainﬅ
the Thing
Hon ing-Guord
r l
The
Blow Ithat
maymay'
be drawn
from the
Leﬂon, a deﬅrived.
moﬅ excechz
One -, together with a good Caution in making ofall Fejntt.
A very neat kind _ofFeint, for Diſabling the Advanced'Leg or Foot.
.

I

17;
173
.'

LESSON IV. The Fourth Leﬂ'an againﬅ the Hanging-Guard deſcrived. 17;
The Blow that may be drawn from the Fourth Leﬂim.
17;
ESSON V. The Fifth Lelﬂm againﬅ the Hanging-Guard deſcrived. 17'3
he Blow that may be drawn from the Fifth Leﬀon.
'
An Obſervation, anent the Termination of the Thruﬂ from aSinglel ,
Double Feint; together with a ſurprizing tho moﬅ ſimple Lejſon. 174
LESSON Vlſi The Sixth Leﬂ'on a ainﬅ the Hongt'ng-Guord deﬅrived. 174,
The Blow that may be drawn tom the Sixth L-ﬄm. a very good One;
r
That if a Man once underﬅands exactly the Six above deſcrived Leſt:th
from that Ptſſtion of his Swurd with reſpect to his Adverſary's, from
whence they are deſcrived 5' which is the Ordinary Poﬂrion ofthe Hang

ing-Gnord Without and Benootbwhis Adverſary's, he will witha lirere
a

[I

e

( 28- ) Reﬂection, eaſily _appl] them to theother 'I'brn Pqi/r'qhg, þxﬄþchz
ePagÞIﬁs
"a7
(I ructioþis for a Man when engaged with =$hnp5in _a Cloſi 175ng6ging
-a_Cro,n>.
.
'
W
-na'
. - A moﬅreaſonable PnFoſal, for the better Deform- onfﬁcq; and &la-V: _
when engaged in a loſ: Figh' in a Band.

inﬅructions
The Aﬄﬂonce
forof
aMan,
the Left
when
Hand
engaged
much Recommended
ina Single _Comhar.
'by the Author.
ſ ._' z
Four diﬀerent Temper: of Adverſariþs.

3

'

'*

178

'How a Man ought to behave in a Sing/e Gonhat, when betake: himſelf

chieﬂy to the thcnﬂw Part.
_
_ſ 7
_ _ ,_ _ 1, 9
An excellent Advise at
-.-<l .i ſ A .IZQ
Directions againﬅ the For Temper of_Adver-l'aries;
' 18!
ſeeming .Contradiction 'm Man/Fear do Uahcour's Book ﬁntitled La

.Maim d' Anon, tecqnciledA), .1. , 83
Aﬁreatoﬁjectioa againﬅ the Uſeſulqeſi_of£encing 'drawn'ſtom, ehl
2

a Man hg ſhmgtima ofthe Maroc: of his Lfﬂ Hard.

,m , 1
(The Anſwer to the preceeding Objection; and _that the'ﬂſe of "thele

'Hand is no Reprpach to the Art of Defend. - '* ',
and 18;
'An _Encouragement by the Author to follow this New Algthod oſ Em'
cmg.
18
'A very Uſcful Adon-e to Smrd-Mm, when going to Enga'ge in a Blue?

' ' againﬅ
'
- _TTgppargf
Directions
Dil'cctYQUSE-gajngthf'
theThird
S'coqd
Fr 9; Adyezſaries;
warm

I 'and
r - , 185
a;nd 18;

D'Fectlons Win, 7* '*. Friar'ſ: malt" -. Adruﬁrits.

* 7 187

*

- ' ' *

a

'1

Tow? General Dare son: win.- about 'to Engage with Mary;

La:

mu e.
.
.
_
.
, .
a Hoﬅ Excellent and Uſeſul Ahﬂract 'of the whole Art of Pan-w
(ſhe
Author's
Commendation
of a lit a,
e Book
of his for the CentaurI thod
Entitled,
'The Stood-Monk
-Mecum.
ſi -- _ 33?
Yg'z
That this E ay contains not only the ut or'sMro Method of Fcncin but
the Sub ance oſ The Common Mthod, earl-'lained by'hiui'in hisſi

- former Piece:

n this Subject.

v

'A Short Yiam oft eOrdinary School Leﬀmr.

z

-

he'

_ 19;"

193

(ſhe Whole ofFcncing in Two Word', and which is chieﬂy lo he regarded

by Exper: Sword-Men when Engaged in Good Earmﬂ.

1'95 andſſ' 196
196'

'A Courageous aſſurance, the Life and Soul of all True Hearing.

-

_That not only the Practice, but alſo the Needjal Theog- of the W'Ioolc _lin
of the Sword, which was never before made Publick by any Author, are
contain'd in this Eﬂ'ay.

><

'

'

-

196

c H A P. ſivn.
QF ſome Chief and wan-gaue' Priacipln wheteypon the Art ofthe Smord
ought to be Pounded.
The Principles of the Art of 'he Sword, reduced '9 Three Claﬂr.

-

_

- *''

_CLASS ſ.
a

l

37

"c- aizſi)
ſicnass L, or 'rim-ika rancour-n- An' in one-rot', together' was
its Diviſion.
_
199
ﬁrþ Diviﬂon of the Firﬅ Clap of Prino'iﬂlr, relatesi to the Weapon' or
Sword.

_

.

(99

The diﬀerent Kinds; or Paﬂﬁon of Sword-Bladeſ Named.

zoo

swow Dmﬁo'l of the Firﬅ Claſ; of Principle'x, relates to the Particular

Matoom, whether thenﬁw or Oﬀenﬁue, Which 'may be performed
with the Sward -, together with its'Snodiwﬁon;

201 and' zoz

Fir/Z Snbdiviﬂon of the Second Diw'ſion of the Firﬂ Claﬂ' of Principin, re
to a Goodanent
and Su
Sword. of the Diﬀerent
.
ſinlates
Obſer-uation
t ﬁcient
e Denomination
Guord:- b z'oz
the
.Ancient Fcncing-Mo'ﬂen', , ,

'

.- .

ſi

'

'

- * > zoz and' 2103

Second Subdi-uiﬁon of the Second Diwiﬂon of thef'irﬂ Clajlepf'F'riﬁoiplu, te
]aztes to the Parodc or Defonﬁm Part.

.

.

A Nioety in Pnrinng, known even to very few Maﬂers; and much're'com

" mendcd by the Author.

þ

.

* _

That whatever Seorm in Fencing ſome Maﬅers may retend to, the Author;
declares he knows none 7, Pan a Good Sun Para- e in Dofendt'ngz, and a

India-'our and Smart Method of ﬁnding, when Purſuing or Oﬀending :

And if he did, he would franle and in enuouﬁy reveal them.
Third Subdi'w'ﬁon of the Skcmd Dmxﬁon

207

the Fit/I' Clafs of Principtn, re

', lates to 'Horn/linger- the Oﬀenﬁm Part.
- '
203
That It is for the moﬅ part im roper to fay, that a Man hath a Smfc
HandNice"
in 'Ham/3'
andOþſcrvat'ſim
the' Aut of
r's the
Reaſon
'for it.concerning
_ 209
A'very
and U ,eful
Author's
"Monte,

and never before made publick.
'
2093ﬂd3210
Direffion:
ccm'din tot e Noche?A Pldm
P'Jf'f'mr
the eſpecially
me'ordeﬂy
'3 ulat Pazieingnnc?
NNW,
upon'aMd'
[mHe'
ov
or.be- obſerved by the
* D'fmder in ,Pa'ieing
. ofa Plain Thruﬅ'.
Rulesasto

27
21?

That it is an aﬃduous and frequent Practice, which muﬅ make' a Man' a '

Good Sword-Man, and not barely the Reading 'of good lnﬅructions:

.

A

.*

''

an

Rule: tobeobſerved-by the Pn'ſuer, m ﬂoating ofa' Ploin'ﬂornﬂ.

21-9

A Sun Direction, whereby to know when a Man-'is at his Fall Strm'h.

- '-

-

zzo

A Piece of Cnnning, in taking of Dillzmtezfot Writ/ling &*P[oiti"17aru,t,'.
diſcovered.
'
- _
22.:
A good Method to prevent the Slzppmg of One': Feet in a SchOOI, when

oingeither to 'Horn/la. Plain Thruﬂ or'Aﬃmlt.
zzzo
W erein the Beneﬁt of frequently practiſing to Porio and 'Horn/i aPle
ſhall', does chieﬂy' conſiﬅ. '
*
_ 223 and 224;
A' Good Advice to young Scholars, anent their Thruﬂmg Plain 'Ibruﬂs
'Anagainﬅ
their
Comrades
at the Wall.
234.
objection
againſt
the preceeding
Exoctneſ: inva-icing and Tbrzlctzſing
a
Plain Thu/I, Anſwered.
225
N n

2

CLASS I

-

_( 284.)
CLASS II. Of Principles, Reſpecteth theþMaſierI

p

zzg

The ngltﬁsalions wherewith a Troily Great Mater of Defenro ought to

be en ue .

22.

That the Art of the Back-Sword and Small ought alwife to be Taught aZ

. one and the ſame time.
229
The Author's Opinion as to the Choice of a' Maﬅer, when a Man has va
riety to pick and chooſe upon. _ i
_
229 and 2
The Chief Laws. to he obſerved ma- Fonemg-Soloool, ( according to th:
Author's Sentiment) either when Aſſaultzng or Playing for a Priu;

are to be found in the Sheet which folds out, and which ought to be
placed betwixt the pages 232. and 233..

33;

CLASS. H'I'. Of Principler, Reh'pecteth the Scholar."

.

The Great Power of a Natural Gemm for any thing.

zzz
23; and 236

Aſhort Account of the Encouragement, which the Art ofthe Sword hath .
met with of late in Scotland. *
.
.
>
237
Draught ofan Act Anno 1707, for Erectinga Royal Society of Sword-Men
in Scotland.

/'

239

lThe Chief Deſign of the Honourable Perſons at preſent concerned in the
Society of Sword-Men in Scotland, in endeavouring to have the Society
Eﬅabliſhed by Law.
243
Ihe Advantagu. which would redound to the Subjects of theſe l'ﬂands,
3' ﬁ-om a, Society of Good Sword-Men. were it once Authorith by law.
.

.

244

.The True Art of Dofenco, eſpecially from this New Method, uſeful even
in a Battel when at Cloj': Eight, as well as in a Duel.
Ihat Ignorant am _ﬂlvhdzoir Maﬂen, have been hitherto the Ruin 244
of,
and
chiefCauſe
of
People
5
&num-he'
t
of
the
Sword.
he
A ſincereandhearty Wiſh of. the Author's, foctrr me sum, Fncoungﬃ?

s, of the Art of the Sword..
_
24?
by way
of Enoommm,_
upon
the Art
ofFoncing,
wherein
ſ The
theconcluſion
chiefObjections
againﬅ
it, are fairly
Propoſed
andAnſwered,
Two ſort of Objectort againﬅ Fenorng.
249 and zso
Divine as well as Natural Allogom.
251
&h'e moﬅ Courageous and Greateſt SwordxMen not given moﬅ to qual-ws,
and the. Reaſon whya

252.

ADVANTAGE 1.. Which-- a Man- hath by being agood' Sword-Man
'
253\
ADVANTAGE II. Which. a. Man hath. by being a gmd-'Sword-Mm,
2
That an Expert Arliﬂ ſupports and fortiﬁes himſelf b his Aſ', while

' Ignorant is neceﬂltate to do it b Temerity and Delgair.

'

2

IhezCOanidence betwixt Art and Ignorant', as to Boldneſ: and Pasſi

wardncſ; diﬅinguiſhedand explained.

_

25_4._and 255,
A.

_-_,-'u...;_, _w__:_

a

.. .__. ___

I

,

( 185 )

A Common Objection,againﬅ Feneing, together with its Anſs'verr 25;

That Art can never take away, nor diminiſh a Man's Natural Courage;
and the Reaſon-wh Artiﬂ: are ſometimes more Cautious when Enga
ged than other Per ons.
25; and 256
That a truly Expert and Compleat Arti/I; can never be Beat from his
, Arriﬁeial' Po/Pure of Defemze, or True Meaſure: of Purﬁa't, and the
Reaſon for it.
256 and 257
That a Stood-Man can 'Un-Art himſelf as it were, when'put to a Pinch;

to ether with a Good uAdvice to very ſyoung, Sword-Men.
257
An &nanſwerable Argument for the ll elulneſs oſ Feneing, from whence

the Author draws a Necelſary and Undeniable Concluſiam
- 258
One Chief Reaſon why moﬅ ignorant People undervalue Feneing. 258& 259
That all Men wiſh themſelves Good Sword-Men, when they come to
have an Oeeajion with sharpe.

-

259

Another Objection againﬅ Peneingl wherein the late Mr. Lad is Named;
,

.

_

259

Its Anſwer.
A: -.\
zoo
No Man infallibly certain in any thing, and that it is unreaſonable to
ex ect-we ſhould beſo only in Fencing.

26: and 262

'The rue Method:at Sharp: againﬅ' Forward Ignorantt, and how in all
Probabillty a good &word-m would'treat them, upon their Forward
and Deſperate Purſuit at Sharpt. ,
262 and '263
That there are but' very few Great Sword-Men, which has been the:
Reaſon of Mr. Look's Miﬅakez together with the great Diﬀerence.

there is betwixt a True rim/t, and a Pretender, or Half-Skill'd One."
76; and 164.;
264
AGentleman Advicee.v'
That a Man hught'not to drawB-Md m BOOd Eameﬅ'a Without a
juﬅ groundſ and .1e great PrOVOeation..-'
264
A ſhort Vindication of t e late Mr. Look, as to his pretended Opinion rer
lating to Fenoing, in the above-cited Paſſage.
,
' *
z64,

An lnconﬁderate and Deſperate Purſmt not to be allowed-in a- Sword
*- Man except in the Particular Circumﬅances Named in the quoted
That
Pages.
in Matters which
_ People
p
do not-exactly underﬅand, their Opinio s,
how Dogmattcal ſoever, ought not to be. regarded :, upon the Reverſect
of which, the. Author expects to be.Credited-,,eſpecially as to Fen
eing. .
265;

ADVANTAGE m. Thatli'eneing is both Diverting and uſeſ-113. toge
ther with the Reaſons for it.
2657.
An ingenuous- Acknowledgment of the Author's; together with a. good
Simile, as to the 'Uſefulneſs of Feneing.
266.

That the Eﬀects of ﬅeongLiqUor, and-exceſſive Paﬃon, d_o equally;

IN:

(286)

'

i

ſruſh'ate Smord-Mm of the great Bmeﬂt they Mighthmiin'an'Oi';
oaſion by their Art.
.
266
A Chriﬅian Advice to Smrd-Mm,
from the Senſe of a Suprmle Poten

which Overrule's All Men.

.

267

THE Beginning of the Table of the Principd Matter: contain'd in this

Elſe-1.
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POSTA CRIPKIL
ſi

'

'HPrintin
E" following
Letter'
being
tranſmitted
me, aupon
this laﬅ
Sheet
of the
Contents,tofrom
Pro
* foſt'qu 'be Art, who hath a very good Taﬅe and
Judgment-in Matters relatingto Tme Femiag ; and who had

perufed the ſingle Sheets asrthey were Printed; I-jud'

that

I- could.not_bett'er ſupply_this Vaca-ncy in the end' o lt", than
H publiſh'ingin if his Letter, and _conſequemly his Sentiment
TheirwiNew
Method
of ching
Whtch'
I own
I did
the
mare
ll-ingliz.v
becauſe
it is ſo;_al_1d
appoſite
to the
Subject
Matter

and Dtſſg" Ofmj Book, ewl alſo ingeniouﬂy enof Pen'd.

'

- IF any ſhall fancy, that! have cauſedTr'int 'Ink Letter, as
well as thoſe ſew Ver/2: Which are at ther'Begimi'tgaf thy

Piece, on: of meet Oﬂentation and'Vanity =; I ſhall only ſay,
' That ſuchPerſons are very little acquainted with' either may
I'dinatiom or Temper: However, ſeing'l' have insertion t *
ago ſenſible, 'thatit is as impoſſible for any Author to ﬅqp

an People'szMa-dnﬂas it isſor him to ſatisfyand convince
alIMen's Judgments; ſo ſince ever I attempted to oﬀer'my
Service to the Pab/iolc in this manner, I have ﬁrmly reſolved.
(eſpeciallyheing _Cmſcious of- my own SinceritY and 'Inno.
cence) to ﬅand Prooſ, againﬅ all ſuch Cenſhriaw-and- Cow-'ﬂing
Ajſaolr: whatſoever: Beſides, I am ofOpinion', ThatI-LW'? *
aug'mwmm, nowLmiMee-'d' Blandiloguemio, ſhd'OIm-e df La
Bore arguiſirendum eﬅ. Follows the Letter.

To

r 287 >
"'.
\-\

.

To the much Honoured,

'Sir 'William Hope. of Balcomie, Barenet.

xs 1 R,

>

s -

As, he Who Cd'lmml: what is hat Poor] '. done upon an]

Subject, Ranks [nam'd
þ

m'rh, the Author's.

whan he' ſince-'ab approve-s,

wha: 'tuft inevitahl)

usz (he Eﬂcem and Applauſe afact Wiſh Men, Proclaims, i'a
'manam not vainly hit am' Skill, hat pay: ala a juﬅ Compli

gagsz ging Perhaps; ſo. iw'm beſhppo ed He num' under
BQQQ Rﬄſogmg. Aud the Sword too, who is not anſ]

ghﬂmdﬁiſhſh g'tcai: a Performanco, hat is alſo &Wah/i? iving
150p1mpn. ſo the-Parpaſe, of you: New and Eaſy

ailed of

Pqncmg from tibi: Hanging Guard in Seconde.
,
my OWMPJ", tha'hy what I have' ſaid," Iſhem to Flatter
gy
mhmljyﬅ/F
'Commadzy
Beﬅ Book,
Fricnd,and
I dare
conﬁdently
aﬃrm 'lah-at
ﬁg who ſhrio'aﬅy
'yſſ sthis
is not
in Lo've
with the Art', a jau have Impra-u'd it hathſnm'ﬂmg/O 'WU bed

w w; dyﬂ a; ly', T'mp"_- un- 'r pke the Follow in the
Turkiſh spy, who and never been m Love) he deſZ-r'ues to
delivered hj the Ears, to. any Man who has loﬅ his Aſs,

[Hall/5 'long Taqght ab: Science of Deſence; and I may
jp
dye,offar
Yourhern
Labours
pro-ye
it real]
ſuch: The.
The'
p ſ(From
i s;_.Pra-£h__ce_
if hath
chieﬂy mj
Part;
InNiceﬅ
QFY Md Tha; iqoyomﬀ; and ifat any time during my Leiﬅare
war's, I ﬅga'ied Improve'ents, for the Credit and Reputation

Zf wſ Imgloymem, and the Beneﬁc oſ my Scholars; jet by
abate che Honogþm Reaſon with you upon the Matter, my
ﬂqgr gy Ngtiſiqasmmﬂtjl Reﬁn'd, and *I came ma), determi
aedſſ 'ofallom Thoſe Rules I had prapox'd to my/Eff, conﬁrm'd
more 12) Your Solid Arguments and Approbation, than h] the

Chain of Conveniencies and Inconveniencies, which 1 helieo'd
1 hadfarejkm

*

. THERE have hew hat few Pieces of any Note Fuh/iſh'd,
for MMTM hundred Tears, upon "the Ar'c oſFcncing, but Wbd;
..

p

_

._._--.._

*

-->

vﬃ-_' Trv
- - a

ſi

-
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'

I have reod ; moſt Books of that)hind, and which _ore in an]
Repute, being either written or tranſlated into Engliſh, ſbtneof
vthem nt nt) own Charges, and for my own Uſe: But
lull

ofthem were Rob'd of their portion/or Beauties, and ſhe] Cro'wd
ctcd into One Piece, it would be fonnd to come as for/hart of who:

you now import to the World, no the Ordinar Homilies-'of it

Weak Country Vicar, compared with the mo Elaborate Diſ
courſes ofthe greateﬅ Engliſh Divine.
*
I THE Small-Sword or Rapier, wot formerly Conﬁn'd to
too Narrow Bounds ; v'twnc judged only proper to en age
a Weapon, of its own Size and Strength; but you one
after a moﬅ convincing Manner unde-ceived the World, and
turn'd it Looſe, to Stand and Maintain its Ground, both a-Foot

and on Horſeback, ogdinft the Strongeﬅ and moﬅ Bloody
lWeapons, ſnoh no sneering-Sword, Sabre, Battel-Ax, &e.
Arms it dar'ſt net/er Enoonnter with rid now, without a too too
.Viſible Diſadvantage ; all which il wholly removed, by this New

and Excellent Method of Yours; for which, everyone who reads
it, and iso Lower ofthe Art, will [A] on Everlaﬅing Re'ſpect to
your Figure-ry.

* A

P t

.

in o more or inian man-m, all F ncin -

ers are'

your Debitors : Tou have, _Sir, left w little 5' mit-'Ysz out;
Practice for thefuture will be onr only Ta-sk ; no' un we poﬄbl]

Miſoorr] in That, when the Rules and Method of it, areſo Di!
ﬅinctly and Pomtedl expreſſ'd, that the Meaneﬅ Capacity
(nllowin bition-little \ owledge in the Art before) cannot fail
of unde-'ﬁnding to Defend by it, at once, what it Deareﬅ to Man.

kind; LIFE and HONOU'R. If my Letter be too long, int
pute it to Gratitude, ( which when Real i: not ty'd to Common
Forms)
only for
New
and Great
Diſcoveriescin
the
Art
of thenot
Sword,
but your
alſofor
the man)
Favours
eonferr'dr upon,
.i
* Edinburgh, 23.

Anguﬅl7o7.

-

Sir
fail' moﬅ obliged

. - - s and moﬅ humble Servant,
.*

W_ILL. MACHRIE.
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